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General Introduction 
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Abstract 

The modern cephalopod molluscsp particularly the octopodsv axe 

highly developed macrophageous predators which have a pronounced ability 

to learn. Striking resemblances axe found between these animals and the 

vertebrates, particulaxly the fish. The study of cephalopods therefore 

provides an opportunity to examine systems which axe composed of structural 

units co=on to molluscs but which may be similax in function and performance 

to those of vertebrates. This investigation concerns the alimentary canal 

and its innervation in the lesser octopus Eledone cirrhosa. 

Detailed anatomical investigation shows the alimentaxy canal of 

, 
E. cirrhosa to be very similar to that of the better known OctoTms vulgaxis. 

Current concepts of the functions of the alimentaxy organs are discussed 

utilizing data from both E. cirrhosa and 0. vulgaris. 

Silver staining reveals a basic pattern of innervation in the 

alimentary organs. Large nerve trunks running in the external collagenous 

layer give rise to a nerve plexus within the circular muscle. The longi- 

tudinal muscle plexus arises from branches of the circulax muscle plexus 

or direct from the nerves of the external layer, Nerves of both plexuses 

from the contact muscle fibres in an 'on passant' manner. Pibres run out 

longitudinal muscle to the subepitheliumý where they axe observed associated 

with muscle fibres and beneath the epithelial basa. 1 lamina. Good evidence 

for 4ibres crossing into the epithelium was observed only in the cuticu- 

larized regions of the digestive tract. The digestive gland duct:; differ 

from this pattern in the very large numbers of major nerves seen in their 

external and musculax regions. Outwith the alimentaxy gangliaq nerve cells 

axe only regularly observed within the major intestinal nerves. Receptor 

like cells were also repeatedly observed only in the posterior intestine. 
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These results axe compaxed with data from 0. vulgaxisj and the 

physiological evidence for the presence of receptors. The blood vessels 

of the alimentary canal are innervated at all levels. The distribution 

of other densely staining cells is reported, 

Evidence for the presence of paxticulax neurotransmitters within 

the alimentary canal and alimentary nerve centres is reviewed. Fluorescence 

histochemistry shows that at least two types of nerves are present in the 

alimentary wall. The majority axe aminergic (including those associated 

with blood vessels and some sphincters), as the pattern of fluorescent 

nerves is predominantly that shown by silver studies. Howeverv fluorescent 

nerves decrease and then disappear anteriorly fJ= the crop/oesophageal 

sphincter and posteriorly from the mid-intestine. The stomach has 

fluorescent nerves, other than those associated with blood vessels. 

, Fluorescent fibres enter the gut via the sympathetic and possibly the digestive 

gland duct nerves. Non-fluorescent fibres enter via the atrio-rectal 

nerves and from the gastric ganglion. The fluorescence is ascribed to 

catecholamines as no evidence of 5HT was obtained, Specific fluorescence 

was also observed in some cells of the subepithelium and the external 

region. These results axe discussed with reference to available physiological 

data. 

The anterior intestine was the representative region chosen for fine 

structural studies. These show the alimentary =soles to be the same basic 

type (cross or pseudo-striated) as that found in cephalopod somatic or 

heart muscle. Three types of nryomuscular and neuromuscular junctions axe 

described. The presence of mineralized concretions (spherites) in the 

external layer of the intestine, together with the complex relations of 

its epithelial cells and heavy vasculaxization suggest a secondary function 

of mineral and/or water balance for this organ. 

These results axe discussed. 

Finally, a pathological condition affecting the octopuses during 

this study is described, 
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CHAPIM 1 

General Introduction 

Modern cephalopod molluscs are highly developed macrophageous 

predatorsp which have a pronounced ability to learn, Indeed, the 

resemblance of the coleoid cephalopods to modern fish, the class of 

vertebrates with which they are in direct and constant competition, 

is striking, Resemblances occur iý behaviourg growth of braing and 

function and anatomy of particular organsg for exampleg the eye and 

the statocyst (Packard 1972), Howeverg although many of the systems 

of cephalopods have performances comparable to those of the equivalent 

system in fishp it must be stressed that the bases of operation of 

these systems in cephalopods are the physiological mechanisms common 

to molluscs. Thust study of the cephalopod anatomy and physiology 

provides the opportunity to examine systems which are composed of 

different structural units from those of the vertebrates,, although the 

two systems may be very similar in function and operation. Comparative 

studies are particularly valuable for the insight they give into the 

basic functioning of the systems investigated, Data from the cephalopods, 

with their essentially invertebrate physiology and vertebrate capabilities 

should therefore prove both fascinating and valuable. 

The particular interest of this study has been the ner=us system. 

Although many studies have been made on cephalopod nervesp the majority 

of these have been concerned with the well developed central nervous 

system and the advanced behaviour of these remarkable animals (see Young 

1971; Wells 1978)o Relatively little is known of the peripheral nervous 

systemt particularly with respect to control of the viscera and above 
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all of the alimentary canale Certain facts were available which 

indicated that the alimentary canal might prove a particularly re- 

warding study. Firstly, Young (1967) had observed that the viscera 

of cephalopods are innervated by many more nerve fibres than is the 

somatic musculature and that these fibres are much smaller than the 

comparable somatic nerves. The same difference is seen between 

vertebrate somatic and visceral innervation. Secondlyp the anatomical 

investigations of both Isegrove (1909) and Young (1971) showed a 

possible double innervation of the intestine In octopods; an interesting 

fact when compared with the double innervation of the vertebrate ali- 

Tnentary tract by the sympathetic and parasympathetic divisions of the 

autonomic nervous system (see Pick (1970) for a detailed anatomical 

account of the autonomic nervous system of the vertebrates)* This 

study was therefore began with an investigation of the intestinet but 

was expanded to include the whole of the alimentary canal. The study 

was given further impetus by data which has recently become available 

on the physiology of digestion (see Chapter two for a review). 

The nninAl used for this study was the octopod cephalopodt 

Eledone ci=hosa (Lamark)j the lesser or curled octopus. An octopod 

was studied rather than a decapod for both theoretical and practical 

reasons. Firstly octopuses axe regarded as the most highly evolved 

of all the cephalopodsp to judge by their perfoxmance in discrimination 

and training and by the structure of their brain (Packardq 1972). They 

are therefore the most suitable cephalopods for a study undertaken 

for the reasons discussed here. Octopasest especially Octopus vulgaris, 

are also the most studied of the cephalopods, Data is therefore 

available for comparison. octopuses can also be maintained with ease 

in captivityq whereas. without special precautions during capture and 
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modifications to the tanks, the more delicate decapodsp especially 

teuthoidst cannot. Finallyp a ready supply of Eledone cirrhosa was 

available. The animals were caught by local fishermen while they 

were fishing for "scampi" (Ilephrops norvegicus) in the Pirth of Forth. 

Very little is known of the distribution and habits of Eledone eirrhosa 

in Scottish waters although an extensive study has been made on the 

population of Eledone ci=hosa in the Catalan Sea (see Xangold-Wirz 

1963)- Animals kept in the aquarium were maintaine'd in large tanks 

(10,000 lit=es or more in volume) of through flowing9non-recirculated 

seawater. The m=ber of anl=3 s in each tank varied from cna to 

twenty, according to supply, Animals were provided with either býick 

or flowerpot "lairs" and were fed regularly on shore crabs (Ca=cirrus 

maenas) or reph=ops norvegicus. 

This study of the alimentary canal and its inner7ation was 

divided into four phases, A detailed study of the basic anatomy 

of the alimentary canal was first madep for reasons discussed in 

detail in Chapter two. This was followed by an in depth Investigation 

of the anatomy of the alimentary nervous system using conventional 

staining methods. This investigation of the nervous system was 

continued using the Falck-Hillarp fluorescence histochemical technique 

to investigate the distribution of aminergic transmitters within the 

gut. Data from both this and the earlier studies posed questions 

which it appeared could only be answered at the ultrastructural level. 

The investigation was therefore concluded with an electron microscopic 

study. 

During the course of this study problems were caused by the 

appearance of a pathological condition amongst both animals brought in 

from the sea and the aquarium stock. This is briefly discussed in 

Appendix 2. 



CHAPTER 2 

General Anantomy 
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cHAPTEa 2 

General Anatomy 

Eorton & Yonge (1964) envisage the ancestral mollusc as a 

bilaterally s7mmetrical organism which moved by crawling on a muscular 

foot and fed primarily on particulate matter scraped up by the radula. 

Once inside the guty the food material was moved by the action 

of cilia. Many changes have obviously occurred to produceq from this 

ancestorg the highly efficientp fast moving macrophageous predators 

which constitute the modern cephalopods. Sense organs have become 

highly developed and there has been a concomitant centralization of 

nervous tissue and an increase in the ability to learn (Young 1971). 

Motor systems have become powerful and precise. The blood system has 

'become closed, The alimentaxy canal has been modified to I=ocess a 

different form of food material and metabolism generally is higher. 

This study is concerned with the alimentary canal and its function 

and control in an octopodq Eledone cirrhosa. Howevert it is within 

the context of its molluscan background that the animal should be 

considered (Chapter one). 

The. Cephalopodsp like the ancestral mollusc, are bilaterally 

symetrical. Howeverp studies of development have revealed that the 

anterioposterior axis of the two molluscan types are not equivalent 

(Morton & Yonge 1964)9 The original molluscan anterioposterior axis 

has become greatly shortened in the cephalopods and has moved to be 

almost at right angles to the new anterloposterior axis (See Fig, 2, J), 

The mouth hasp at the same time, moved ventrally and has become 

surrounded by the circle of tentacular arms, Thus the cephalopods are 

disposed with the molluscan posterior surface undermost and the combined 

anterior and posterior surfaces foremost. Pigure 2.1 shows the 

orientation of Eledone cirrhosa when at rest. 
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This study is concerned with the alimentary canalq that isp with 

that paxt of the digestive system running from the beginning of the 

oesophagus to the anus (Schofield 1967),, The only portion of the 

digestive system thus excluded from this study is the bucoal mass. 

This complex structure, the anatomy of which is discussed below for 

completenessp is frequently omitted from studies of the cephalopods 

because of the difficulty of processing its tissuep with the hardened 

jaws contained within (see Young 1971)o The buccal bulb wasp however,, 

not included in this study because the author's interest was in the 

I'visceral" part of the digestive system (Chapter one) and not because 

of this difficulty in tissue preparation. 

A. The Po= of the Alimentary Canal 

The gross anatomy of the alimentary canal of Eledone cirrhosa was 

first described in detail by Isegrove (1909) in her dissection guide. 

The description given here was based upon the dissection of several. tens 

of individuals used in the course of this study. This agrees with 

Isegrove's description of the major points of Eledone's alimentary anatomy, 

Ilowever, Iseg-rove's interpretation of function is very outdated. One major 

difference noted between Isegrove's description of the nervous system and 

that of the author is noted in Chapter three. 

The digestive system of Eledone eirrhosa is composed of the buccal 

bulb, with its accessory glands; the upper or anterior oesophagus; the 

crop; the lower oesophagus; the stomach; the vestibule; the spiral caecun 

or valve; the digestive gland'or "liver". 1 the digestive gland appendages 

or "pancreas"t' the digestive gland ducts or hepatic ducts' and the 

intestine (see Fi,;. 2.2). 

Early aaatomist studying the digestive system of the cephalopods and 
observing a large brown organ and a small cream coloured organ opening 
together into the alimentary tract had no hesitnation in naming these 
the-liver and pancreas. Studies made both in this century and the last 
have revealed how singularly inappropriate these -names axe (see section B 
Of this chapter)* Bidder(1976)therefore proposed the new nomenclature 
adopted here. That isp that the "liver" be termed the digestive glandv 
because of its multiple functions; the "pancreas" be termed the digestive 
duct appendageso because of the position of this tissue and that the 
hepatic duct draining both organs becomes the digestive gland ducts- 
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The Buccal Bulb and the Salivary Glands 

The mouth of Eledone cirrhosa, surrounded by two circular lipsp 

the inner papillateand the outer smoothp lies at the centre of the 

bases of the eight arms and their interlinking webbso The mouth opens 

into the oral cavity which runs through the buccal bulbq an extremely 

complex, highly muscular organ lying in front of the cephalic cartilage 

and again between the bases of the muscular axms, The buccal bulb also 

lies within an pxtensive venous sinusp the buccal sinus. Contained within 

the buccal bulb are the heavily sclerotized jaws which are shaped "like 

an inverted parrot's beak" (Isegrove 1909). The majority of the walls 

of the bulb are made up of muscles moving these structures and the radula, 

The xadulaq which lies on the floor of the oral cavity consists of a broad, 

chitincusq toothed ribbont which is rough and springybut not rigid, in 

life* The radula lies over the odontbphore or tonguep which makes up a 

large portion of the floor of the oral cavity. Underneath the radula 

the odontophore lie the salivary papilla, the sub-candibular salivary 

gland and the sub-radula ganglia (see Chapter three). The lateral walls 

of the oral chamber are composed of the contractile buccal palpsp while 

from the upper posterior region of the chamber the upper oesophagus leads 

away, 

pive major glands secrete into the chamber of the buccal bulb, the 

sub-umndibular glandp already mentioned, and the paired anterior and posterior 

salivary glands, The anterior salivary glands are positioned one on either 

side of the oesoph2. gus on the upperg posteriort external surface of the 

buccal. bulb, These glandsp which also lie within the buccal sinusp give 

off ducts which run in through the buccal bulb wall opening into the oral 

cavity through the posterior part of the buccal palpse The posterior sali- 

vary glands (PSGs) are positioned on the posterior (visceral) side of the 
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cranial cartilage where they lie beneath the cropq anterior to the 

digestive gland and in contact with the wall of the visceral sac. The 

PSGs are the largest and most conspicuous of the salivary glands of 

Eledonee The ducts running from the glands unite before passing through 

the cranial cartilage to form a common passage for the saliva, This 

common duct runs with the upper oesophagus through the brain. The PSG 

duct dips down on emerging from the bnterior face of the cranial cartilage_ 

to run beneath the Inferior buccal ganglia (Chapter 3) and into the floor 

of the buccal bulb. The duct runs within the bulb wall to a point just 

anterior to the radulaq where it discharges through the salivary papilla. 

Smaller glands axe also found discharging their secretion through pores 

in the cuticular lining of the oral cavity (Boucher-Rw1oni 1973; 1976)! 

None of these glands were studied during the present investigation, but 

their anatomy and the changes occurring within them during digestion axe 

discussed in detail by Boucher-Rodoni, 

The Inferior Buccal Ganglia 

Immediately below the oesophagus, just after its exit from the 

Iýuccal bulb are the inferior buccal gangliap the fused nervous structures 

responsible for control of the anterior portion of the gut (Young 1971). 

The ganglia are flanked on either side by the anterior salivary glands. 

Further details of the ganglia and all nervous structures concexned with 

the gut are given in Chapter three. 

The Upper or Anterior Oesophagus 

The upper or anterior oesophagus makes up approxi tely two-thirds 

of the total length of that part of the digestive tract which is referred to 

as the oesophagus. Both upper and lover oesophaguses are =uscular tubesp 

the inner surface of which is thrown into longitudinal folds, The upper 

oesophagus emerges from the upper posterior region of the buccal bulb and 
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runs posteriorlyp entering the front face of the cranial cartilage. 

It then passes through the central nervous system# sepa=ating the sub- 

oesophageal nerve centres from the supm-oesophageal centres of higher 

integration (Young 1971)- Shortly after leaving the "brain case" through 

its posterior cartilagenous facet the upper oesophagus runs into the crop. 

The Crop 

The crop is a highly expansibleg thin walledt muscular sact which 

forms an organ of storage. It is essentially an outpouching of the 

oesophagus and is found between the posterior wall of the cephaUc cartilage 

and the digestive gland. When the crop is not expanded its inner surface 

is thrown into folds. If a dissected animal is viewed ventrallyt the 

anterior oesophagus can be seen to run slightly to the right hand side 

of the centre, of the cropt as viewed by the observer* The lower oesophagus 

also'runs out from the crop on the might hand side from a position 
I 

immediately next to the entrance of the upper oesophagus, It is thought 

possible# thereforej for food material to pass directly fr= the upper to 

the lower oesophaguse 

The Lower Cesophagus 

The lower oesophagust which resembles the anterior oesophagus in fo=, 

runs between the thin walled extensible crop and the highly muscular sac- 

like stomach. The lower oesophagus runs over the dorsal surface of the 

digestive gland. On its right hand sidel as viewed dorsallyt runs the 

large tube of the cephalic aorta. 

The Stomach 

The sac like stomach lies dorsally to the right hand posterior region 

of the digestive glandq as viewed ventrally (see Pig. 2.2). its walls axe 

composed essentially of =uscleq thickened dorsally and ventrally into two 

opposable pads (Bidder, 1.957; 1966), the function of which is unknown 

(see Pig. 2-4 Viewed ventrallyq the oesophagus runs into the stomach 
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somewhat to the right of centre, The exit for food material from the 

stomach is into a complex area called the vestibule (Bidder 1950). This 

passage is also to the right of the stomach, Near the vestibule entrancev 

the inner surface of the stomach is thrown into folds which form part of 

the mechanism for controlling food movements They prevent large pieces 

of food from passing into the spiral caecum (Bidder 1966). 

The Gastric Ganglion 

Situated on the ventrolateral wall of the vestibule near its junction 

with the stomach is the second nerve centre concerned with the regulation 

of gut function# the gastric ganglion. This ganglion is only partially 

embedded in the relatively thin wall of the vestibule chamber and is 

therefore clearly visible as an oval structureq with the opalescent 

colouring characteristic of neural tissue, The gastric ganglion and its 

nerve connections to the alimentary canal are fully described in Chapter three 

The Vestibule 

The vestibule (Bidder 1950) is a small chamber which forms the link 

between the stomachv spiral caecum and intestine* The interactions of 

these organs are extremely complex, food or secretions passing in several 

directions betwen them (see below). The details of the arrangement of 

the vestibule with respect to these interactions is# perhapsq best under- 

stood by examining the sections taken through the chamber at various levels 

and shown in Fig. 2.4. 

The Spiral Caecum or Valve 

The spiral caecum. or valve isq without doubtpthe most complex organ 

of the cephalopod alimentary tract* The spiral caecum of Eledone cirrhosa 

consists of a very thin walled sac which spirals for approximately one and 

a half turns. It therefore has a shape very similar to that of the shell 

of the common garden snail. Indeedt Bidder (1950) has named the central 
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fold of the spiralt the columella. foldt by analogy with the snail shell. 

The common duct, formed by the join of the two digestive gland ductst 

enters the spira3 caecum. through the columella, fold near the apex of the 

spiralq i. e. towards the spi=alls blind end (see Fig. 2-4). Two ridges 

run down the columella of the caecum. from the point at which the digestive 

gland duct enters* The groove between these two ridges runs down to the 

opening of the stomach. Cne of the ridges can fold over the groove, 

separating it and its contents from those of the spiral caecum. This allows 

the passage of digestive juices direct from the digestive gland to the 

stomach* A large flap is found attached to this "lid ridge" at the entrance 

to the spiral caecum., This fold acts as a valve allowing or preventing 

access of food material to the spiral caecvm. other wide folds are also 
I 

found in the region of the caecum-intestine-vestibule join, Howevert 

the majority of the walls of the caecum are covered with longg thin multi- 

lobed leafletsg termed ciliated leafletsp as the majority of their epithelial 

cells are highly ciliated, Some of the ciliated leaflets are attached at 

both ends to the walls of the caecum. Such leaflets are found at the 

extremities of the caecal chambe=* However# the majority of leaflets have 

a free end projecting into the lumen. Alsot near the apex of the spiral 

the leaflets lose their lobed structure and become simple, finger-like 

folds (Fig, 2-4). The ciliated leaflets form the complex sorting system 

which removes particulate material from the solution of digested foodp the 

remaining nutrient liquid being passed up to the digestive gland via the 

digestive gland ducts. Particulate waste is wound together with mucous, 

the ciliated leaflets being arranged in such a way that the mucous strings 

are collected together and passed into the intestine via a complex series 

of grooves. 
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The Digestive Gland (or Hepatic) Ducts 
. 

These structures connect the digestive gland and its appendages 

with the spiral caecum. They join just prior to entering the case= 

as described above (and see Fig. 2.4). The digestive ducts are narrow 

muscular tubes which were examined in this study only up to their entry 

into the capsule of the digestive gland. Their internal surface is also 

folded into longitudinal ridgese 

The Digestive Gland Complex 

The digestive gland complex forms the most obvious organ in the 

visceral sac of Eledone cirrhosap with the exception of the ovary in a 

ripe female. The whole complex is enclosed within a slightly irridescent 

muscular sheath and lies behind the cephalic cartilagep occupying the 

majority of the anterior visceral sac. Immediately in front of the 

digestive gland complex lies the crop; the lower oesophagus and stomach lie 

on its dorsal surface; the spiral valve and anterior intestine lie along 

its posterior border and the posterior intestine =ins over its ventral 

surface (I-1g, 2,2), The digestive gland complex is composed of three parts, 

the digestive gland itselft the digestive gland appendages and the ink sac. 

The digestive glandq generally pinkish brown in colourp forms the major 

portion of the complex. The creamy white digestive gland appendages are 

connected "in series" with the digestive gland by the major passages of the 

digestive gland ducts. Both organs have a basic glandular organization, 

consisting of a series of lumens lined by specialized cells, Although what 

is known of the functions of those organs is discussed below,, neither the 

digestive gland or the digestive gland appendages were examined during this 

study. (See Boucher Rodoni 1973,1976; Bidder 1957 for detailed investigations 

of these structures)* 
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The third part of the digestive gland complex is the ink sacq 

which is found sunken into the ventral surface of the digestive gland. 

A duct runs from the ink sac to the most posterior region of the intestine 

into which it emptiesp just behind the anal sphincter, The secretion (ink) 

made in the ink sac is used for defensive rather than digestive purposes. 

Apa=t from the region of the muscular ink sac duct in close contact with 

the posterior intestinal wallq no part of this system was studied, 

The Intestine 

This muscular tube is of larger diameter than the two oesophaguses, 

but its inner surface is also arranged into longitudinal folds. The 

intestinal walls are thinner than those of the oesophagusq and are also 

more extensible, The intestine runs from the vestibule, across the posterior 

face" of the digestive glandt from right to left as viewed ventrally. 

Howevert towards the left hand side of the digestive glandt the intestine 

loops away towards the kidneyt before running anteriorly across the ventral 

surface of the digestive gland (Fig. 2.2). A small percentage of the 

specimens examined in the course of this study showed a second loop in 

the intestine (see Fig. 2.2 inset). The intestine ends, at the aimis, 

approximately one third of the length of the digestive gland from that 

glands's anterior edge. Two small. lobed structuresp known as the anal 

papillae or flapsq are foundq one on either side of the anus. The anusy 

its papillae and a short length of the posterior intestine protrude through 

the thin muscular wall of the visceral sac out into the mantle cavitye 

Both Boucher-Rodoni (1973; 1976) and the present study have noted slight 

differences in the intestine alor6a- its length but these were so small as 

to make the differentiation of the intestine into separate regions i#ossible. 

Eledone ci=rhosa does not showt as do the Sepioids and Teuthoidsp 

cuticularization in the region of the anusg which is used to delineate the 
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rectum (Bidder 1950; Boucand-Camou 1967). Howevert the many mucous 

cells found just anterior to the rectum of E, cirrhosa, appear to secrete 

a thick layer of mucous which is sometimes seen to overlie the epithelium 

of this region. The intestine wasp thereforep for the purpose of this 

studyp arbitrarily divided into three regions; the anterior intestine 

running from the vestibule to just prior to the start of the loop; the 

mid-intestinet running from the end of the anterior intestine to the 

point at which the intestine runs out over the digestive gland (i. e. the 

region of the loop); and the posterior intestine# the region of the 

intestine running over the digestive gland. 

The alimentary canal of Eledone cirrhosa can therefore be shown to 

form aU shape with the stomach and spiral caecump lying at the right 

hand bottom co=nerp if the animal is viewed ventrally@ This arrangement 

makes description of the intestinet in particulart difficult, Therefore, 

for this study, regions of the alimentary tract v passed by food before 

the anus will be referred to as anteriort even though they aret 

anatomically speakir t posterior to the anas. 

The Blood System of the Alimentary Canal 

Another example of the advanced nature of the cephalopod organization 

is the possession of a closed blood system. Details of the extensive blood 

supply within the gut walls are given below, but the major vessels supplying 

and draining the alimentary tract are desc=ibed here* They are admirably 

figured by Isegrove (1909). The arterial supply to the alimentary canal 

may be divided into two parts; that provided by the visceral artery and 

other branches from the anterior (cephalic) aorta and that from the 

abdominal aorta. The visceral artery branches from the cepha2ic aorta 

at the point at which the aorta enters the venus sinus (Isegrove 1909). 

Branches from the visceral artery then run to the right side of the stomacht 

*i. e. a blood vascular system in which blood passes from arteries to 
veins by way of small lined vessels. 
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the digestive glandv the left side of the stomach and the posterior regions 

of the lower oesophzNyasp the most anterior region of the intestine and the 

spiral caecum. A major arteryp which b ches to both the upper and lower 

oesophaguses and the crop# leaves the anterior aorta at the level of the 

crop# wIiile the buccal mass receives two suppliesq one via the cephalic 

arteries and one via the pharyngeal arterye All except the most anterior 

region of the intestine is supplied by branches from the abdominal aorta, 

Two major branches run from this to the anterior intestinet several smaller 

branches to the mid-region and a large branch supplies the posterior intestine. 

The venous return from the alimentary canal is a1so in two parts, 

The majority of the alimentary tractv excluding the digestive gland complex# 

and the majority of the intestine and'digestive gland ductsq lieswithin an 

extensive venous sinusp the visceral venous sinus. The alimentary canal is 

attached to the walls of this sinus by strands of mesent: --, y. This sinus 

is divided into three main sections. The first of these surrounds the buccal 

bulb. Observation of the semitransparent squidt Loligo vulgarisl, has shown 

(Bidder 1950) that the buccal bulb can rotate within the sinus, moving the 

jaws from a vertical to a horizontal position. This part of the sinus 

narrows until its walls axe virtually in contact with those of the upper 

oesophagus, as it runs through the central nervous system. The second.. and 

most majo=t compartment of the visceral sinus surrounds the posterior salivary 

glands, crop, lower oesophagus and stomach* The third section of the sinus 

surrounding the spiral caecum and most anterior portion of the intestine is 

in contact with the major compartment via a perforated septum, Small veins 

from the alimentary organs drain into the visceral venous sinus, which is 

itself drained by the large abdominal veins. These run out of the sinus, 

on either side, at the level of the stomach. The digestive gland complex, 

the diggestive gland ducts and intestine from their points of exit from the 
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sinus are drained by veins which themselves empty into the anterior 

vena cava. 

The Anatomy of the Walls of the Alimentary Canal 

The walls of the alimentary tract of E, ci=hosa, are made up of 

four principal layers of tissuep which are arranged somewhat differently 

in the different organs. These are the internal epithelium, lining the 

lumen; the layer termed the sub-epithelium in this study, which lies 

between the epithelium and the alimentary musclet the muscle layers and 

the exteznal collagenous coat* The nerves supplying these different 

tissues are fully described in Chapters three and four. 

The description of these tissues given here in based on a study 

of 1C% phosphate buffered formalin fixed materialy which was wax embeddedq 

sectioned at 8-10rm and stained with eitherlTeidenhain Azan Staint 

Masson's Trichrome or Mallory's trichromer for general topography (see 

Appendix 3 for details), 

The Internal Epithelial-Layer: 

The internal epithelium can be divided into two main parts: - 

a, that lining the oral cavityt oesophagusesp cropt stomach and 

vestibule# which ib cuticularized 

b, that lining the spiral caecumv intestine and hepatic ducts, 

which is not cuticularized. 

A. cuticularized Epithelium 

The cells lining the lumens of the cuticularized regions are simple 

and columnar with a medio-inferior nucleus (Figs. 2.4 & 2-5), They 

have been reported %LfBoucher-Rodoni 1973; 1976) as having a fibrillar 

appearance. Fibrillar structures are also apparent in a na=ow. layer 

between the cuticle and the apical region of the epithelial cells. 

Capurro (1961) reported stereocilia in thisregion in both the oral 
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cavity and crop of Octopus vulgaxis. These were not observed in 

Eledone cirrhosa either during the present study or by Boucher-Rodoni 

(1973; 1976)t nor have they been observed by Bidder in her studies on 

both Teuthoids and Octopods (1950; 1957)o The cuticle secreted by the 

cells is composed of a glycoprotein. mixture (Boucher-Rodoni, capurro 

ibid). It varies in thicknesst being generally thin in all organs 

(e. g, Fig., 2-5) except the stomach# where it is greatly thickened 

(Fig. 2.6)9 particularly over the two opposable pads (Bidder 1966, & 

Fig. 2-4)9 The multi-lamin structure of the cuticle can be clearly 

seen in these thickened regions (Fig* 2.60)e The vestibule is 

cuticularized to a level approximately opposite that at which the 

intestine runs into the spiral caecum., The cuticle disappears first 

from the sides of the vestibule next to the gastric ganglion and spiral 

caecum and remains longest on the side of the vestibule opposite to 

the point of exit to the stomach, The cuticle does not gradually thin 

but, appears to stop suddenlyt one cell being cuticula=izedt the next 

not (Arvy 1960). 

Be The Non-cuticularized Epithelium 

The epithelium of the non-cuticularized regions of the alimentary 

canal appears to be made up of one type of cell in the digestive gland 

ducts,, two in the spiral caec= and three in the intestine. 

The digestive gland ducts are lined with a simplet short 

columnar epitheli= staining in a unifo= manner with trichrome stains 

(Fig. 2.15). 
The cells are more columnar in form in the spiral caecumt with a 

median basal nucleus (Figs, 2,12; 2.14). Caecal cells are either 

ciliated or vacuolatedwith a predominantly neutral mueopolysacchaxide 

contento Boucher-Rodoni (1973; 1976), in her histological study of the 
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changes occurring in the epithelium of the alimentary canal of Eledone 

cirrhosa during digestiont noticed a rhythmic change from neutral to 

acid mucopolysaccharide secretion which occurred during the course of 

a meal, The vacuolated cells are most common in the hollows between the 

ciliated leaflets and at the tip of leaflets where mucopolysaccharide 

secreting cells are gathered together to form small glands (Pig. 2-13)t 

emptying into a common lumen. Silver staining reveals epithelial cells 

secreting a substance which impregnates very heavily with silver (the 

argentophil cells described in Chapter 3). The pattern, of distribution 

of those cells appears to have some correlation with the distribution 

of"=ucopolysaccharide"cells described here (Fig- 2-14)- "Goblet" cells 

secreting mucus do not stain with silver. Howevert Boucher-Rodoni and 

mangold, (1977) described some mucoprotein secreting cells in the intestine 

of octopus vulgaris. Although these are probably present in the 

intestine of Eledone cirrhosa (see below)q they were not distinguished 

by Boucher-Rodoni in her study (1973,1976). It is possible that the 

cells staining here may be of a similar nature. Further studyq particularly 

with the elect=on microscope, may perhaps provide an explanation of these 

differing observations. 

Trichrome staining of the epithelium lining the intestinal lumen 

shows ciliated cells of the type seen in the spira3 caecum (Fig. 2-7)- 

These appear to predominate on the crest of the longitudinal folds which 

axe conspicuous on the interior of this organ. Also present are two 

types of secretory cellsp one containing a palely staining, reticulated 

secretion typical of mucus (Pig. 2.16), the other containing compact 

droplets which stain red very positively with Mallory's triple stain 

(Fig. 2,8a). The mucous secreting cells have a typical goblet form 

and are found scattered throughout the intestine (Pig. 2.16). The second 
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type of secretory cell are of a simple columnar form with a medio- 

inferior nucleusp very similar to the ciliated cells and are found pre- 

dominantly in the troughs of the folds (Fig. 2.8a). Also present in 

the intestine are secretory cells which impregnate heavily on treatment 

with silver, Boucher-Rodoni (1973; 1976) detected only the secretion 

of mucopolysaccharides from intestinal cells, andt although this author 

detected the two forms of secretiong she proposed that they were 

maturation stages of the sane secretiong which could be released at any 

stage in the maturation processe Howeverg Bouche=-Rodoni & Mangold (1977) 

record the presence of both mucopolysaccharide and mucoprotein in secretory 

cells of, Octopas vulgaxise The latter are concentrated at the base of 

grooves and on the edge of ridges. It is therefore proposed that the 

second secretion of the intestine of Eledone cirrhosap because of its 

staining characteristics and the position of the secreting cellst is 

also mucoprotein in nature (see also Chapter 5)- Boucher-Bodoni (1'973; 

1976) also reports an increase in vacuolization of the intestinal cells 

during the first half of digestion which starts in the anterior region 

of the intestine and spreads distally. The contents of the cells axe 

partly emptied during the second half of digestion. No cuticularized 

cells were observed in the anal region of Eledone cirrhosa, (Fig. 2.15) 

although complexity of folding of the lumen wall was observed to increase 

here. 

The Basal Lamina 

Throughout the alimentary canal the epithelial cells lie on a 

thin basal lamina which also stains for mucopolysaccharides (Boucher- 

Bodoni 1973) (Fig. 2.7 arrowed), 
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The Sub-epithelial Region 

The sub-epithelial region can be defined as a predominantly 

connective tissue zone which runs from the basal lamina of the epithelium 

to the inner surface of the longitudinal muscle blocks, It thus fills 

the folds of the oesophagusp crop and intestinet both the wider folds 

and ciliated leaflets of the spiral caecum. and forms a narrow band 

between the epithelium of the stomach and digestive gland ducts and the 

muscles of those organs, The cells making up the ground of the sub- 

epithelial regiong which are presumed to be fibrocytesp stain so pale 

with any conventional trichrome that their boundaries are very difficult 

to determine (Fig. 2.8). In contrast9the nuclei of these cells axe 

conspicuous darkly staining structures. Running through the collagenous 

ground are muscle fibres (Fig. 2-5 and 2.8) and blood capillaries 

(pig, 2-7). 

11ascle fibres are found running out into the sub-epithelial region 

from the vicinity of the longitudinal muscles (Fig. 2*8). They are 

seen scattered throughout the sub-epithelial zone but tend to be con- 

centrated at the centre of epithelial folds and under the basal lamina 

of the epithelium. Fibres under the basal lamina of the epithelium are 

particulaxly conspicuous in the spiral caecum and intestine (Pig. 2-5). 

The stomach is unusual in the number of fibres which run out into the 

sub-epithelium from the muscle layer. They are sufficient for Graziadei 

(1960b)to delineate them as a third muscle layert the inner plexiform 

layer (Pig,, 2,12), Both the stomach and digestive gland ducts show a 

reduced sub-epithelial regiong that in the digestive gland ducts being 

particularly so (Fig- 2, -15)- 

Thin walled capillaries of the blood system axe also seen running 

throughout the sub-ep-lthelial region (Fig. 2.7). Againt these are 
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found paxticularly under the basal lamina of the epithelium. Host 

vessels are observed in the intestine and spiral valve, in which they 

are particularly conspicuous (Fig. 2-13)p being positioned at the 

centre of the ciliated leaflets and their lobes. Fewest capillaries 

are observed in the oesophaguso Azoebocytes, with their characteristic 

granulated cytoplasm are common within the capillaries (Fie. 2-7) 9 

as they are within all vessels of the wall of the alimentary canal. 

The Alimentary Muscles 

The muscles of the alimentary canal are arranged, for the most 

partq in two principal layers. Exceptions to this arrangement are 

discussed below* The outer layer of muscles is circular while the inner 

is longitudinal (Fig, 2, S), The layers vary in thickness, with the 

organ concernedy being particularly thin in the spiral caecum and crop, 

The longitudinal muscles can either form a complete coatv as for 

example in the intestine (Fig. 2.8) or they can be arranged in a more 

block like manner. Examples of this last arrangement are seen in the 

oesophagus and crop. In all ox6-=s showing this basic muscle arz-angement, 

the longitudinal muscle is thickest in the region corresponding to the 

centre of an epitýelial fold, Howeverg the circular muscle layer is 

always more extensive than the longitudinal layer (Fig. 2.8). Exterior 

to the circular muscle isolated blocks of longitudinal muscle are found 

in all org=s showing the basic musculature pattern (Pig. 2.9). They 

arep however# most common in the intestine. Exceptions to the muscle 

arrangement described here are found in the stomachq vestibuleg rectum 

and hepatic ducts. 

The stomach is the most heavily musculaxized organ of the alimentary 

canal; the thick walls of the stomach consisting entirely of muscle with 

the exception of a narrow extenml collagenous layer and the small 
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sub-epithelial region (Fig. 2.12). Two areas can be differentiated 

in the stomach wall, the two thick opposable pads and the thinner walled 

regions between them (Fig. 2-3 and 2-4)9 The thinner regions show a 

zu. scle arrangement conforming to the basic pattern just described, 

However in the thickened regiong the internal longitudinal region slowly 

changes to a mixed layer of oblique and longitudinal fibres (Fig. 2,12), 

A change to oblique orientation of fibres then occurs in the circular 

muscle alsot so thatq at certain angles of section, the muscle fibres 

can appear almost radial in orientationt particularly in the thickest 

region of the wall on the side of the stomach furthest from the entrances I 

of the oesophagus and vestibule* 

The musculature of the vestibule is as complex as would be expected 

for this transitional regiong and will not be discussed in detail here. 

The posterior intestine shows the classic =sale pattern of the 

alimentary canalg while a major band of circular muscle encircles the 

anus itself (Fig. 2,18), Between these two regions the muscle arrangement 

Is more complex* The majority of fibres appear to run either longitudinally 

or circumferentially. Howeverv many oblique fibres are also present 

(Fig- 3-136) particularly towards the exteriorp together with some fibres 

which appear to run almost radially. These were observed in the region 

immediately anterior to the anus, The muscle fibres here also seem to be 

arranged in blocks rather than in layers or coats (Fig- 3-137)- Even 

when the pattern of circular and longitudinal muscle layers is established 

as one moves anteriorlys many blocks of muscle# in various orientations 

remain exterior to the circular muscle (Fig- 3-109)- 

The detailed arrangement of the muscle fibres making up the majority 

of the walls of the digestive gland ducts was not studied in depth 

(Fig. 2.15). Howevert it was noted that the ducts show an inner 

longitudinal muscle layerv external to which is a mixed layer of 

circulax and oblique fibres* 
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All the muscles of the alimentary canal are interwoven with 

connective tissue fibres and through them run blood vessels (rig, 2,9)0 

which not only supply the muscles themselves but also run through to 

supply the sub-epithelial and epithelial regions. Vessels within the 

muscle of the stomach are particulaxly conspicuous. 

The muscle cells which compose the alimentary muscle layers are 

uninucleate, elongate and spindle shaped (Fig. 2.9)o The nucleus is 

usually positioned near the centre of the cell. Transverse section of 

the muscle fibres reveals a pale staining cytoplasmic core (Fig, 2,8)9 

with a darker stainin outer region showing, in some casest a pattern 

of bandst inclined at a slight spiral and running from the exterior of 

the cell towards the central core. The same cells in longitudinal 

section do not appear to show any pattern. Bidder (1966) has reported 

striations in the muscle fibres close to the lFen of the digestive 

gland ducts of Octopus vulgaris. While Plenk (1933) recorded oblique 

or spiral banding in the arm muscle and the "gizzard" wall of the came 

animal. Variations of such spiral banding patterns have been reported 

in many groups of molluscs (Hoyle 1964). Howeverl electron microscope 

studies by Hanson & Lowy (1959,1960) have revealed many of those 

different patterns to be due to one particular type of smooth muscle 

with peripheral twisted filaments. Such an arrangement has also been 

observed in both the somatic and visceral muscle of Eledone cirrhosa 

and is discussed in more detail in Chapter five, 

The Extezmal Collagenous Layer 

The external collagenous layer, like the sub-epithelial region 

has a connective tissue base. Some triple-stained preparations show 

this layer as almost acellular in naturel with only the nuclei of the 

fibrocytes scattered thinly through it (Figs. 2.10,2.9). Into the 

external collagenous layer run the major nerves and the blood vessels 
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supplying and draining the gat. Once within the layer both nerves 

and blood vessels branch and run within the collagen grou-ndq along the 

tube-like organs and around the stomachl crop and spiral caecum 

(see Chapters 3& 4). Further branching to supply the muscles and sub- 

epithelium then occurs. The external longitudinal muscle blocks are 

also found within this region (Fie. 2.9). The thickness of the external 

collagenous layer varies from organ to organ. It is thinnest in the 

stomach and spiral caecum and at its most developed in the intestine, 

Triple staining the intestine, using Mallory's stain, shows two features 

of interest* These are also seen, but more rarely, in the oesophagus. 

Mallory's stain characteristically colour connective tissue blue, 

however areas showing both blue and pink colouration occur in the outer 

layer of the intestine. This may indicate a difference in composition. 

Faintly staining cell-like structures are also seen, particularly 

clustered in groups near the external face of the intestine. They are 

most commonly seen in regions staining pinkish with Mallory's stain. 

Autofluorescent structures of similar form and position are recorded 

in Chapter four. The significance of these structures is not known 

(Figs. 2.10,2.10a), 

The most external layer of organs lying within the visceral sinus 

is formed by a layer of simple pavement epithelium. A layer of mecentery 

appears to be closely applied to -the exterior of the intestine. The 

exterior of the oesophagus and crop, andrwe rarely of the spiral caecum 

and intestine are folded, in contracted preparations, forming a series 

of undulationse 
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The 'Blood Vessels of the Alimentary Can 1 2"L 

The smallest blood vessels of the alimentary canal (capillaries) 

which run throughout its tissue are very simple in form (Pig. 2-7)- 

They are composed of an incomplete lining made up of endothelial 

cells (Barber & Graziadei 1965) resting on a complete bapal lamina, 

A complete layer of simple pericyte (Barber & Graziadei 1965) cells 

forms the outer wall of-the vessels which are found in the ground of 

connective tissue (Fig. 2-7). This arrangement provides the basic 

pattern of all vessels throughout the alimentary canai, not even the 

largest having a complete endothelial lining (Figs. 2.9l 2.11). The 

larger vessels can clearly be classified into arteries and veins by 

the composition of their walls. All except the very largest veins 

retain the basic organization described here. Small arterioles, however, 

show muscle fibres in their pericytes (Fig. 2.8), while true arteries 

have a muscle coat on the exterior of the basal lamina (Fig. 2.9). 

Smaller arteries have only a circular muscle coat but the largest vessels 

have both an inner circular and an outer longitudinal muscle coat 

(Barber & Graziadei 1967)- Muscles are also associated with the largest 

veins (Berry 1974)- 

The intestine and spiral caecum are conspicuously the most 

heavily vascularized organs of the alimentary canal, although vasculari- 

zation of the intestine is slightly reduced in the anal area. One point 

of particular note is that blood vesselsl especially small arteries, are 

commonly closely associated with the large nerve trunks supplying the 

alimentary canal. The sympathetic nerves of the oesophagas and their 

accompanying vessels provide perhaps the best example* 

At the region where the stomach and vestibule joirý one of the 

gastric branches of the visceral artery runs into the wall (Fig. 2-4)- 
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The endothelial lining of this region of the vessel appears to be 

specialized as both darkly stained and lightly stained endothelial 

cells are observed here in silver and trichrome stained preparations 

(see Chapter 3 and Fig. 2.11). 

The Anal M2illae 

The anal papillae or flaps deserve special mention because their 

structurep revealed by, trichrome staining i; very different from that 

of the remainder of the alimentary canals The anal papillae (Figs, 2,19; 

2.20)9 like that region of the posterior intestine which protrudes 

beyond the visceral sac (Fig. 2.18), are cave d with a layer of simple 7 cuboidal epithelium. The core of the papilla'is made up of apparently 

randomly orientated muscle fibres (rig. 2,19; 2.20) running in a 

connective tissue groundt amongst which small blood vessels also run. 

The connective tissue is most conspicuous immediately under the epithelial 

layer (Fig. 2.20), The muscle content of this region of the papilla 

increases towards the point of attachment of the papilla to the anus 

(Fig. 2.19). 

The Ink Sao Duct 

The ink sac duct was only studied in that region where it was 

closely applied to the posterior intestine, Here its wall appears to 

be made up principally of circular musolep with few, if any, longitudinal 

muscle fibres (Fig. 2.17). External to the muscle is a narrow 

collagenous regiong continuous with that of the posterior intestine 

(see Fig- 3-43). The lumen is lined by colu=a epithelial cellsq 

immediately exterior to which the muscles run (Fig. 2.17). Blood 

vessels run throughout the 'Wall of the duct and are also seen immediately 

under the epithelial cells, 
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B. Punction 

The main divisions of the modern coleoid cephalopods are 

separated from each other by an ancient family history, the teathodea 

being distinct from the early coleoidbtock by early &-sozoic, the 

sepias and spirula by the Jurassic 9 and paleoctopus by the upper 

Cretaceous. It is therefore reasonable to suppose that many diver- 

gent modifications of ýhe basic coleoid alimentary canal have occurred 

with time. These differences become more likely when the very different 

lifestyles of the three groups are considered. The teuthoids are pela- 

gic fast moving organisms. Spirala is also pelagic, but the sepias and 

the octopodid cctopods, considered here$ are benthic in habit, emerging 

from a hiding place to catch prey. The increasing interest in cephalopod 

alimentary anatomy and physiology has indeed revealed major differences 

in organization between the three groups (Bidder's 1966 review). It 

is all the more surprising therefore that many authors persist in 

extrapolating information, gained from one particular genus to all 

cephalopods. 'Bidder (1966) stresses repeatedly how erroneous this 

extrapolation may be. However, sufficient data has recently become 

available to show that'the alimentary tracts of Eledone cirrhosa and 

Octopus vulgaris are very similar in form and function. It seems, 

therefore, that it is valid, in this instance, to extrapolate data from 

Octopus vulgaris to Eledone cirrhosa. This has been done in the dis- 

cussion below, where data on relevant points had been determined for 

Octopus vulgaris but not E. cirrhosa. 

The principal prey of Octopus vulgaris in the open sea are 

lobsters, crabs, bivalves and gasteropods. Live fish are not usually 

taken (Altmn 1967). Nothing is knoun of the feeding habits of Eledone 

cirrhoea in the open ocean. In the aquarium, E. cirrhosa shows a distinct 
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preference for crustaceans, Carcinus maenas above all. It is interesting 

to note that the animals are caught for the Gatty Marine Laboratoryq 

by local fishermen, fishing primarily for scampi (Nephrops norvegicus) 

although many*Carcinus are also brought in in the same haul. It seems 

therefore, that E. cirrhosa like Octopus vulgarisl specializes in eating 

shelled prey, crustaceans above all. The digestive systems of these two 

octopods show modifications consistent with this speciality. 

When Eledone cirrhosa catches a crabothe animal is held under the 

webb at the bases of the arms and is paralysed by the secretion of the 

posterior salivary glands. Octopus valgaris, apparently neadsto make no 

wound in the carapace of its victim (Ghiretti 1959; 1960) to allow pene- 

tration of the toxins. The crabs are then broken apart and the flesh 

removed very cleanly, indicating that some external digestion is occurring. 

Altnian & Nixon (1970) believe that this external digestion is limited in 

0. vulgaris to loosening'the muscle attachments* While Bidder (1966) con- 

cludes that the body contents of crabs are reduced almost to soup before 

being swallowed* It seems that, for Eleaone cirrhosal that the view of 

Altman and Nixon (1970) is more truly representative, as relatively large 

pieces of food material are found in the crop, but they appear to be in a 

softened condition. Thus, only a small amount of skeletal or hard material 

of any sort enters the digestive tract of Eledone or Octopus (cf. with the 

Teuthoides: Bidder 1950). 

The enzymes of the external digestions are provided by the salivary 

glands. However, no complete pictare of the secretions of the five glands 

is currently available. The anterior salivary glands are known to secrete 

a hyaluronidase (Romanini 1952) who proposes that it lowers the viscosity 

of the secretion of the posterior salivary glands. They also secrete an 
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acety1naphtholesterase (Arvy 1960) and a dipeptidase (Sawano 1935) 

as well as abundant mucus (Gennarol Lorincz & Brewster 1965)- Nothing 

is known of the submandibular glands or of the small glands which are 

found in -the lining of the oral cavity (Boucher-Rodoni 1973). 

The toxins secreted by the posterior salivary glands have already 

been mentioned in this sectiong while the amines and their associated 

enzymes produced by these glands are discussed in Chapter 4- As well 

as those substancest these extremely complex organs are known to produce 

a proteolytic secretion (Sawano, 1935; Ghiretti 1950; Morshita et al. 1974-a 

and b), Romanini (1952) also found a hyaluronidaze and intense mucinolytic 

act. ivitY- Wells (1978) quotes Arvy (1960) as locating an acety1naphylesterase 

in these glands. This Arvy did. However, unlike that of the anterior 

salivary glandstwhich -ia seen in the secretory granules of the epithelial 

cells, the posterior salivary gland acety1naphylesterase is found primarily 

in the intertubule connective tissue. It should be noted that many of the 

enzymes considered by Irvy (1960) in her histochemical study of the 

digestive tract are not digestive enzymes. Further physiological and histo- 

chemical studies are thus much needed to clarify the processes occurring 

during the first part of the digestive process. 

The softened food material produced by the external digestion process 

is then broken up by the action of the strong, hard jaws. The radula 

appears to act primarily as a raks gathering food into the oral cavity 

from which it is moved into the oesophagus by the action of the buccal palps 

(Bidder 1966). Peristaltic contractions of the muscular wall then move 

food doun the cesophagus either into the stomach, or, if the stomach is 

filled, into the crop for storage. Food can remain unprocessed in the 

crop for up to six hours, in Octopus vulparisl(Boacher-Rodoni & Mangold 1977), 

which digests food at a faster rate than Eledcne cirrhosa. The work of 
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Boucher-Rodoni (19739 1975,1976) on Eledone cirrhosa shows that a 

normal sized meal is digested in two portions. Once digestible food has 

been transferred from the stomach to the caecum, the remaining undigested 

food is moved from the crop to the stomach. Undigestible materials are 

voided from the stomach direct to the intestine when gastric digestion is 

completely finished* 

The only digestion occurring in the anterior caticularized. part of 

the alimentary canal is 'brought about by the action of secretions from 

exocrine glands. However, it is thought possible ý, rvy '1960) that the 

absorption of water and ions may occur through the cuticle. -Fwikbonner 

(pers. Comm- to Wells 1978) has shown that labelled leacine is taken up 

by the walls of the crop in Octopus vulgaris. This part of the gut may, 

therefore, be considered as potentially absorptive of even relatively 

complex molecules, if the saliva can produce a significant breakdown of 

proteins. Sawano (1935) also found a crop extract or fluid from the 

crop capable of breaking down leucyldiglycine, chloracetyl-l-tyrosine, 

and glycylglycine. 

The active enzymes producing digestion in the cuticularized stomach 

are produced by the cells of the digestive gland complex and are passed 

down the digestive gland duct and along the closed columella. fold into 

the stomach. Enzymes acting on starch, baltose and saccharose but not 

lactose have been found in the combined "liver" and "pancreatic" extract 

of Eledone cirrhosa (Romijn 1935)- Sawano (1935) found enzymes capable 

of breaking down chloracetyl-l-tyrosine, gelatin, leucyldiglycine and 

glycylglycine in caecal fluid and extract, "liver" extract and "Pancreatic', 

extract of, octopus vulgaris. Kruger (1929) observed a carboxylic esterase 

activity in the digestive tract of Octopus vulgaris (position unspecified), 

while COhnheim (1902), who worked in vitro with Octopus and Eledone, found 
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an ability to liberate amino acids from peptones in the alimentary 

tract. 1, alloise (1906) provided the most accurate information among 

the early authors about the environment in which these enzymes vo*edg 

in Eledone & Octopus* InJection of litmus solutions showed that the 

fluid in the crop and anterior alimentary canal was alkalinet while 

that in the stomachq caecum and intestine was acid. Iidder (1966) 

stresses that these data are of little value without information of 

the state of the alimentary canal at the time of sampling. Howeverj, 

such data dog at least# provide a pointer to the type of materials 

which can be degraded by the digestive system of Eledone & Octopus, 

More recentlyp D'Ani3llo & Scardi (1971) found a cellulase in the 

digestive gland of Octopusp but not in its appendagese ruriat Gianfreda 

and Scardi (1975) further cha aterized this enzymep which they 

suggested might be a relic from the primitive molluscan ancestor of 

the cephalopods* 

The muscular walls of the stomach contract to mix the enzymes from 

the digestive gland with the food material, The resulting suspension 

of particles is then passed to the spiral caecum. ruxther digestion 

then occurs producing particulate waste material and a highly nutritive 

fluid, The sorting system of the spiral caecum which removes the 

particulate waste from the nutritive fluid has already been discussed. 

The resulting fluid is then passed up the digestive gland ductsp through 

the digestive gland appendages into the gland itself. Howeverp during 

the passage of fluid and particles through the spiral caecum the 

epithelial cells are highly active in absorptionj It has long been 

established (Entiques 1902: Octopus vulgsris that the caecum was 

involved in absorption of lipids. This has been confirmed in Eledone 

cirrhosa, by Boucher-Rodoni (1973; 1976). However# more recent studies 
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have shown that the spiral caecum of Octopus vulg-aris also absorbs 

amino acids(Boucaud-Camoug Boucher-Rodoni & Mangold 1976) and 

carbohydrates (Boucher-Rodoni & Mangold 1977). The importance of the 

caecum as an organ of absorption was demonstrated by Boucand-Camout 

Boucher-Rodoni & Mangold (1976) who showedp using H3 labelled glycinel 

that the cascum contained the highest specific activity of the alimentary 

organs. 

The complex phasic activity of the digestive gland of Octopus 

was first described completely by Bidder 0 957) 9 who used a detailed 

histological investigation to explain earlier authors' results, which 

showed that the digestive gland is involved in both secretion of 

enzymes and absoit)tion (see e. g. Cu4not 1907). Bidder's results were 

confirmed for Eledone cIrrhosa by Boucher-Rodoni (1973; 1976). During 

the first hour of digestion the cells of the digestive gland have a 

ciliated border which is thought to aid movement of the digestive 

enz7mesp These are seen as droplets (the "boules" of Cuenot 1907)9 

positive to stains specific for proteinsp present in the apical cyto- 

plasm of the digestive gland cells. They are observed to practically 

disappear in the first two hours after prey capture which corresponds 

to the first phase of gastric digestion, The droplets then slowly 

reaccumulate until a second diminution is observed towards the middle 

of digestion. 

After the first hourg the ciliated border of the epithelial cells 

is replaced by the brash border of the absorptive phase. Vacuoles are 

seen accumulating in cells involved in absorption. 

Also seen in the digestive gland cells just after the start of 

digestion are cells containing large single vacuoles with a brownish 

or grey content. (the brown or grey bodies of Bidder 1957)- Refring- 

ent granules are also seen in these cells, These formations axe 
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excretory and the cells containing them are shed. They pass down 

the digestive ducts and into the caecum. They are then woundo by 

the mechanism of the ciliary leaflets into mucous strings which are 

passed into the intestine* Excretory formations are seen again towards 

the 15 hr of digestion in Eledone cirrhosa, (ioeq about three-quarters 

through the digestive process at a temperature of 15 0C (Boucher-Rodoni,, 

, 1975)). 

Thusq in Eledone cirrhosa the digestive gland can be shown to 

pass through two phames of secretiong excretion and absorptionq one 

commencing at the start of digestion# the other about the middle* The 

digestive gland ducts show corresponding backwards and forwards flows 

of fluid. This complex organ also has another function. Its cells 

are rich in inclusions which provide a nutrient store (Boucher-Rodoni 

1975)- 

The function of the digestive gland appendages is still more 

enigmatic than that of the digestive gland. Boucher-Rodonj (1973; 1976) 

recorded no histochemical variations in this organ during the course 

of digestion, Arvy (1960) observed that the histochemical evidence 

obtained in the course of her study indicated that the digestive gland 

appendages did not have an "excretory fanction". Boucaud-Camour 

Boucher-Rodoni and Mangold (1976) have shown that the digestive gland 

appendages absorb labelled glycine and Boucher-Rodorii & Mangold (1977) 

showed uptake of carbohydrates into this organ. The digestive gland 

appendage shows a high specific activity when labelled with 113 glycine, 

which gives an indication of the importance of this highly vascularized 

organ in absorption, Nothing further is known of its function 

in Octopus or Eledoneo The digestive gland appendages of decapods have 

been implicated in the hydromineral balancing mechanism (Boucaud-Camou 

1972b; Sepia officinalis . However, in the decapodsg the digestive 
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gland appendages are outwith the digestive gland complex and 

in close contact with the kidney. 

The intestine receives waste material in the form of cells and 

particles combined with mucus from the spiral caecumv together 

with the few large indigestible fragments remaining at the end of 

gastric digestion. These are further packaged by the intestine with 

mucus into a coherent string which is moved down to the anus and 

expelled from the mantle cavity via the funnel with the respiratory 

current. The intestine is a long9relatively complex organ. In some 

decapods it is known to have an absorptive function (e. g. Loligo: 

Bidder 1950). The studies of Boucaud-Camou et al. (1976), Boucher-Rodoni & 

Mangold (1977) &Tritar et al., (1971) have shown that in Eledone & 

Octopus the intestine does not absorb amino acids (or if it does the 

process is slow and passive (Tritar et al., 1971) or carbohydrates. 

However, the present study provides new data on possible additional 

functions of this relatively complex o=ganq besides that of voiding 

waste. 

This basic description of the form and function of the alimentary 

canal of Eledone cirrhosa provides a picture of the complexity of the 

processes which are controlled by the alimentary nerves. Data is 

available on the complex process of prey capture (see Wells 1978 for 

a basic review) and on control of eating (Young 1965; Boyle, Froesch & 

Mangold 1979). Boucher-Rodoni & Mangold (1977) postulate that sight 

or capture of prey or possibly the arrival of fragments of food reaching 

the crop initiate the first release of digestive enzymesq*while 

Boucher-Rodoni (1978) showed that the only factor affecting the rate 

of digestion is ambient temperature, Ilixon (1966) states thatt when 

the crop is empty the animal is hungry again and ready to feedq the 
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arrangement of the cephalopod alimentary tractt preventing the 

mixtL=e of newly digested and partially digested food. This, together 

with the physiological studies discussed in Chapter four summarizes 

the current state of knowledge in respect of cephalopod alimentary 

control, It is hoped that the anatomical infoxmation provided In the 

following chapters will provide the basis for an increased understanding 

of the control and IVnction of the alimentary canal. 



CHAPTER 

The Innervation of the Alimentar7 Canal: Silver Studies 
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CHAnER 

The Innervation of the Alimentary Canal: Silver Studies 

INTRODUCTION 

The nervous system of the cephalopods has been widely studied by 

many authors. Amongst the early anatomistst some made general studies which 

included the nervous systeme The most relevant to the current work is 

Isegrove's (1909) dissection guide to Eledone ci=hosa, but see also 

Williams (1909) on Loligo pealii and Thompsett(1939) on SeEia. Two papers 

stand out among the more detailed early workg those by Ch6ron (1866) and 

Pfefferkorn (1915). Both these authors worked on-Eledone aiad their dissections 

were careful and accurate. Ch6ron was the first to describe the connection 

made between the inferior Buýcal and Gastric Ganglia by the sympathetic 

nerves. Behavioural and physiological studies were also in progresst dating 

from the time of Bert's (1867) first experiment in Ifaradizing' cuttlefish. 

These are, reviewed by Boycott (1971) and will also be discussed in Chapter 4. 

The detailed structux-al work on cephalopod nervous systems was at first 

primarily coneexned with the brain i. e. with the petioesophageal ganglia and 

their associated optic lobes* It was not until 19289 when Alexandrowicz 

published his study on Sepia officinalist Loligo vulgaris and Octopus vulg-axist 

that the nervous system of the alimentary canal received detailed attention 

(see also Alexandrowicz 1913 for a preliminary report on Octoous vulp-aris). 

Alexandrowicz (1928a)used both Methylene blue and Rongalit reduced 

Methylene blue to study the nerves within the walls of the digestive tract. 

(Ile states that the silver staining methods he used did not work well). 

Alexandrowicz did not investigate the connections of these nerves with the 

gut ganglia. The majority of this work was done on Sepia officinalisq with 

That isq if vork by Mikhailoff(1921) is discarded as unreliablev as 
Alexandrowicz (1960) forcibly suggests it should be, 
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some additional comparisons with octopus vulgaris and Loligo vulgaris, 

and primarily concerned the oesophagus and intestine. Alexandrowicz 

described a plexifo= arrangement of the nerves in all parts of the 

alimentary canalq varying slightly between organs* He confirmed that the 

largest nerve trunks in the oesophagusp the sympathetic nerves, run 

from the inferior buccal ganglion to the gastric ganglion. He called the 

plexus in the exterior collagenous layer the superficial or fundamental 

plexus. Branches fr= this form an intramuscular plexus. 'Under the 

epithelium lining the lumeng a third (subepithelial) plexus is found. The 

superficial plexus is made up of the largest nerve trunks. Where these 

branchp Alexandrowicz described clusters of nerve cellst forming small 

gangliag but he states that cells are also found along the length of the 

nerve tranks. Those cells may be mono, bi- or multipolar. In Octopus 

intestine Alexandrowicz states that the cells are almost continuous along 

the length of the nerve trun s. Nerve cells are also found in smaller 

numbers in the intramuscular plexasq the fibres of which are finer than 

those of the superficial plexus. The subepithelial plexus is formed by 

fibres comingp in the main, from sensory cells which Ale-randrowicz describes 

in the epithelial layerg although a few freep possibly motort endings are 

seen. The sensory cells are bipolar with one process running to the edge 

of the epithelium and the othe=-forming the axon* This pattern varies as 

stated above in the different cephalopods and between the different organs. 

The stomach appears to be the mosotypical of the organs, according to 

Alexandrowiczq having the least plexiform innervation,, nerve cells which 

stain only occasionally and possessing no sense cells. Alexandzowicz states 

that function cannot be definitely ascertained from anatomical studies, but 

speculates that the unipolar fibres of the superficial and intramuscular 

plexuses are motor; the sensory input comes from the epithelial cellst the 
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bi- and multi-polar cells have a possible integrative function and the 

gut ganglia provide overall control. 

In 1944y Bogaraze & Cazal studied the stomatogastric system of 

Octopus valffaris, as part of a study of the principal nervous centres of 

that animal. These authors described in detail the inferior buccal and 

gastric ganglia and their nerves. They were the first to describe the 

juxta-ganglioniop "neurosecretory" tissue of the inferior buccal ganglion T_ 

and also described the interior structure of both ganglia. Young (1971) 

pointed out that these investigators made several errors in their descript- 

ion. For that reason, detail not determined during the current study,, is 

taken from Young's work, described below. 

. Tn 19609 Graziadei described the stomach and intestine of Sepia 

officinalis (Graziadei 1960atb). Using the silver staining technique of 

Bielsehowsky-Grosp he describedt in both organst an intramuscular plexus 

with fine fibres terminating in a small bundle of branches (digitform 

ending) on individual muscle cells. Graziadei also described plexuses 

around blood vessels innervating them. The fibres of the plexuses are 

very finet as are fibres running directly through the muscles towards the 

epithelium lining the lumen. On reaching the epithelium, these fibres 

give branches which cross the basal lamina andt In stomacht make contact 

with cells at different levels over the basal half of the epithelium. 

In intestinet howeverg contact is only made with the bases of the cells. 

Graziadei envisages the nerves in the stomach as controlling the secretion 

of the cuticle and those in the intestine as having a possible dual role of 

secretion control and control of absorption, 

Botar (1961atb 1967) described the innervation of the stomach of 

Octopus vulgarise This authorg also using the Bielschowsky-Gros silver 

stain, observed a plexiform arrangement in Octopus like that described in 
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Sepia. He saw large external nerve trunks and a sub-epithelial plexus 

arising from an intramuscular plexus, This sub-epithelial plexus gave 

rise to a plexus within the epithelium by means of fibres running directly 

across the basal lamin , Howevert before crossing the basal lamiraq these 

fibres gave rise to a very fine network of branchesp running Immediately 

under the larnin . Nerve cells were observed (1967) in the largest of the 

nerve trunks on the exterior of the stomach and in some of the larger nerve 

trunks of the circular muscle. The cells were found at nodal points of the 

plexus and were uniq bi or multipolar, However in 1961(b)t Botar had noted 

the almost complete absence of cells in the wall of the stomach. This 

author envisages the majority of innervation of this muscle as by "en-passant" 

junctions by fibres which then rejoin other bundlesp i. e. that there were 

almost no free terminals. 

The most complete work published to date on the nervous system of the 

cephalopodsp isl without doubt, that of Young (1971)0 This work is both an 

extension and a review of previous published papers* The most relevant of 

these to this study are Young 1965at 1965bg 196509 1967. Although the 

animal studied here is of a different genus,, Bledone as opposed to Octopusq 

these two sublittoral octopods are very similarp with respect to the gross 

organization of alimentary innervation. Young has been primarily concerned 

with central and higher control in Octopodsp particularly with learning and 

memory. The current study is essentially peripheral* Thereforep a summary 

of Young's findingsj, particularly with respect to what is known of the 

function of the various gangliat is included where relevant in the 

description of the alimentary nervous system given below* This is taken 

from gross dissection of specimens of Eledone cirrhosa of varying size. 
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The 'Imervation of the Alimentary Canal of Eledone cirrhosa 

The nervous system of Eledone cirrhosa, like that of Octopus vulgaris, 

consists of a central braing composed of a condensed mass of ganglia and 

encased in a cartilagenous cranium. The brain is also described as the 

perio-oesopha4; eal ganglia. The oesophagus passes right through the centre 

of these ganglia as this name suggests. There are many peripheral nervous 

centres in addition to the brain, These axe either in the form of discrete 

gn. ngliat for ex=ple the gastric gangliong or a series of gangliag in the 

case of the nervous system of the a=s. The brain contains motor centres 

but its prime functiong like that of the vertebrate brain, is of higher 

integrationg learning and memory. This is emphasized by the fact that there 

are more nerve cells outside the braing in the peripheral nerve centres, 

than in it* The extent of integration in peripheral ganglia depends on the 

ganglion concerned, 

In Eledone the "prima=y" control centres for the alimentary canal 

(i. e. excluding the higher centres of the central nervous system) axe the 

superior buccal lobe, inferior buccal gangliag the sub-radula, gangliat the 

gastric ganglion and the pallio-visceral lobe. (These ganglia and their 

connections are shown in Fig- 3-2- & 3-3). The superior buccal lobe and the 

pallio-visceral lobe both form paxt of the brain. The superior buccal forms 

the most anterior part of the supraoesophageal braing while the palliovisceral 

lobe proper forms the central portion of the posterior sub-oesophageal brain. 

The vasomotor lobes which also send fibres to the visceral nerves lie posterior 

to this. The inferior buccal ganglia are positioned below the oesophagus 

where it leaves the buccal mass. They arq flanked anterio-laterally by the 

anterior salivary glands and the dýct from the posterior salivary glands 

passes i=ediately beneath the ganglia (Fig- 3-1). The sub-radula ganglia 

axe situated within the buccal massp below the salivary papillae The gastric 
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ganglion is situated on the dorsal surface of the vestibule region 

where the stomach# spiral caecum, oesophagus, digestive gland duPts and 

intestine all run together. It is partly embedded in the wall of the 

alimentary canal but is still clearly visible. 

The sub-radularganglia are paired structures joined by a commissure, 

while the inferior buccal ganglia appear to have been formed from a paired 

structure which is now fused, The gast-rio'ganglion is a single ovoid 

structure while the superior buccal and palliovisceral lobe are single 

structuresp lying across the centre line of the brain. 

The Superior Buccal Ganglion 

The superior buccal ganglion sends two nerve tracts (the interbuccal 

connectives), out through the crania wall to the inferior buccal ganglion. 

The interbuccal connectives arise from cells at the front of the lobe, one 

on either side of the mid-line. A similar pair of connectives run to the 

sub-radular ganglia, There is no direct inferior buccal/sub-radular 

connective. Nerves also connect the superior buccal Ganglion to the lips 

(the labial nerves) and the posterior salivary glands* The posterior salivary 

gland nerves, running at first into the buccal mass and then back with the 

duct of the glandsp make a direct connection between the superior buccal 

lobe and the poison Glands. Finallyt posteriorlyl the buccal lobes receive 

the bucco-brachial connectives from the arms. In Octopus all these tracts 

contain afferent as well as efferent fibres* The fact thaty after surgical 

section of the sympathetic nervesp degenerating fibres are seen in the 

interbuccal connectives (Beverly & Young, quoted in Young'971), is of 

particular concern to this study, Young (1965a) states "presumably these 

axe afferent fibres from the oesophagus or crop concerned with the regulation 

of digestion or perhaps with hunger". This author also states from evidence 

described in his paper 1965cr that those afferents are not from receptors 
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involved in the eating response. it is not known whether there are also 

fibres from within the buccal mass ascending to the superior buccal lobe. 

All the ganglia to be discussed show a typically molluscan organisation 

with cells positioned round the periphery and a central neuropile, In the 

superior buccal ganglion large cells are found peripherally (in Qctoz! 

these have nuclei 10-1lium in'diamete=; Young 1965 )twh a smaller cells 

are found nearer the neuropile. The neu=opile hast in the main, the 

characteristics of a motor centre (Young 1971) that is, it is composed of a 

dense tangle of fibres without obvious irregularities. 33onichon (1968) has 

indicated that some of the cells in the anterior third of the superior 

buccal lobe near the origin of the labial nerves and in the floor of the 

lobe anterior to the bucco-brachial. connectives might be neurosecreto=y. 

Howeve=t this author 1presented only light, microscope evidence which is not 

sufficient in itself to allow a positive statement that neurosecretion occurs 

(see Berry 1974). It should also be noted that this author's basic 

description of the connectives of the superior-buccal lobecontains errors. 

The Sub-radulrzmanglia 

The sub-radulargangliat in Octopusp contain mostly large or medium small 

cells (i. e. more than 1ý= or approximately 5pm In nuclear diametert Young 

19650). The nerves arising from this ganglion probably all run to the 

rm cillature of the salivary duct and salivary papilla. For reasons already 

statedy (see chapter 2)9 the most anterior part of the digestive system was 

not studied here. This included the sub-radularganglia. 

The Inferior Buccal Ganglia 

Six pairs of nerves, one apparently single nerve, and the trunks of the 

juxtaganglionic tissue normally leave the inferior buccal ganglia. 

(1) The first to be discussedg because it does not appear. to be present in 

Cato-pus (Young 1965at and 1971) was seen in three out of five Eledone cirrhosa 

which were subjected to detailed dissection, This nerve was also observed 
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in sections studied. It appears to be single and arises from the mid 

anterio-dorsal side of the gariglione rrom here it runs immediately up 

to the oesophagus and in its wall forward towards the buccal mass. 

(Fig- 3-1). The other nerve trunks normally present and excluding the 

interbuccal connectives are: - 

(2) and (3) The paired superior and inferior mandibular nerves which 

provide motor innervation to the jaw muscles. 

(4) The radula nerves which innervate the muscles which move the radula 

and alsog in Catopusp contain a sensory component arising in the posterior 

part of the radula sac. 

(5) The lateral buccal palp nerves which supply the muscles of the palp 

fo-nni-n the sides of the buccal cavity, These nerves also have a component 

which is believed to be sensory and which axises in the epithelium of the 

palps. 

(6) The anterior salivary nerves. These for the most part supply the 

acini of the anterior salivary glands but which also send some fibres to the 

most anterior portion of the oesophagus in Octopus. 

(7) The sympathetic nervese These are the most important from the point 

of viev of this study. Stimulation of these nerves causes movements of the 

cesophagus (Young 1967 P117)* They are composed of many very small fibrest 

only a few reaching 3pm. This is in sharp contrast to most other nerves. 

They arise from the posterior face of the ganglion and run : free underneath 

the oesophagus for a short distance before entering the wall, This is 

different from the situation in Octopus where they run directly up into the 

oesophagus. The right sympathetic nerve trunk is sometimes conspicuously 

larger than the left. Within the wall of the oesophagusq these nerves 

innervate the external fayer, =usclesp subepithelial layer and epithelium as 

described by Alexandrowicz (1928aý The two largest trinks can be traced 
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to the gastric ganglion(to which they are presumed to send presynaptic 

fibres)9although they join before entering the ganglion. The sympathetic 

nerves also contain afferent as well as efferent fibres,, This was shown 

by Beverly & young (quoted in Young 1965a P40) using degeneration 

experiments. After section of the nervest degeneration is seen in both 

the inferior buccal ganglia and the interbuccal connective* Using fo=ol 

fixationt Cajal's stain and serial paraffin wax sections3, Young (1965a) was 

unable to show the cellsp seen by Alexandrowicz (1928%)in Methylene blue 

stained preparationsg in the oesophageal, plexus. Howevert Young (1967 & 

1971). using whole mount preparations fixed in an expanded state by injecting 

the lumen, fall of fixative again stained with Cajal's silver saw cells 

(mostly bipolar) in both the oesophageal and intestine plexuses. Howevert 

at no time does this author report the profusion of cells seen by 

Alexandrowiczq nor does he mention receptors. Moreover, Young(1967)reports 

no nerve cells in the stomach in direct conflict with the results of Botar 

(1967). Severance of the sympathetic nerves does not appear to impede the 

ability of Octopus to eat well and digest food (Young 1967). 

The inferior buccal ganglia are not simple entities. They consist of 

three main parts. Ventrally and laterally the ganglia resemble the superior 

buccal ganglion already described. That isp they consist of large cells on 

the exterior with fewer, smaller cells next to a tangled neuropile. It is 

from this region that the fibres to the mandibles and radula arise, The 

posterio-dorsal area of the ganglia is more complex in structure. There are 

fewer very large cells and many more smaller ones. Fingers of neuropile run 

out into the cell layer* The fibres of the neuropile also show more 

variation in size and stain uptake than usual. From this region arise the 

sympathetic nerves and probably those of the lateral buccal palps and the 

anterior salivary glands* This part of the ganglia has been compared by 
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Young (1965a) to the sub-frontal and vertical lobes. These are the 

highest integrative centres of the brain. 

The inferior buccal, ganglion can control the movement of eatine 

in the buccal mass when it is isolated from the brains although electrical 

stimulation is then required to trigger the biting cycle (Boyles Mangold 

Froesch 1979), The movements of eating are extremely complex and require 

the correct sequencing of jaws, release of secretion from salivary glandag 

radula and oesophageal movement, Considering its structure and the results 
I 

of Boyle et al. 9 it is reasonable to regard the inferior buccal ganglion 

as the integrative centre responsible for converting "whole preyn into 

pieces of food being moved down the oesophaguag although central control 

is necessary to initiate (Boylev Mangold & Froesch 1979) and to continue 

the operation (young 1965b). 

The third area of the inferior buccal ganglion is that which gives 

rise to the Juxtaganglionic tissue. 

The Juxtaganglionic Tissue 

-330goraze and Cazal (1944) used this term to describe the str=ds 

of nerve cells and fibres which run from the exterior of the inferior buccal 

ganglion to the lining of the epithelium of the buccal sinus, The cells 

are small and have their own irregularly arranged neuropile. Similar 

atypical arraq-gements of cells and fibresare found elsewhereq always 

associated with nerve tissue proper, A second groupq relevant to this 

studyt make up the "neurovenous tissue" described by Alexandrowicz (1960b, 

1964t 1965). This tissue arises by the palliovisceral. and vasomotor lobes 

of the posterior sub-oosophageal brain and runs as four trunks to the 

epithelium of the anterior vena cava. Two of these trunks are associated 

with the posterior infundibular nerves and two with the visceral nerves, 

Both Martin (1968) and Berry (1974; and see also Berry & Cottrell 1970) 
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have further studied this tissue. Berry's study isq howeverp the most 

extensive and complete. 

The Gastric Ganglion 

The gastric ganglion conforms to the basic molluscan pattern of cells 

surrounding a central neuropilev but is unusual in that there is less 

size difference among its cellso although cells of somewhat larger size 

are found on the exterior* The neuropile shows a uniform tangle except 

where nerve trunks leave, The ganglion receives the sympathetic nerve 

trunk at its most anterior end. This has arisen in the inferior buccal 

ganglia as the sympathetic nerves which, in passing down the oesophagus, 

give rise to the oesophageal plexus, Shortly below the cropq before 

reaching the gangliont the two nerves join to form a single trunk. From 

the same region of the ganglion a number of smaller nerves are given off 

to the lower regions of the oesophagas., The nerves from the gastric 

ganglion appear to be variable in number. It is not possible therefore to 

give an exact count of the number of nerves emerging from each point on 

the ganglion. From the anterior endq also, the nerves to the stomach arise, 

There are usually two larger nerves and some smaller ones (Fig. 3-3). From 

the area of the ganglion nearest the spiral caecum a variable number of 

nerves arise which innervate this organ, The nerves of the digestive gland 

ducts also a=ise from this region. In Octopusp a connection is formed via 

the plexus of the walls of the digestive gland ducts with the abdomina3 

nerves (young 1967) forming a link between the gastric ganglion and the 

visceral nerves. The nerves to the intestine axise from the third face 

of the ganglion, There are usuallyq again,, one or two large trunks and 

several smaller nerves* These nervest like all those leaving the gastric 

ganglion are made up of very small fibresp none above 3"pm. All the organs 

of the alimentary canal are innervated by a plexiform arrangement of nerves 
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similar to that already described in oesophagus. The intestine is, 

howevert of particular interest. 

The nerves run into the collagenous outer layer of the intestine. 

Although the plexus contains far morep conspicuous longitudinal trunks 

than that of the oesophagusq it is not known whether this system actually 

anastomoses with that of the input of the atrio-rectal branch of the 

visceral nerves. Isegrove (1909) categorically states that the largest 

intestinal nerve run all the way to the anus but then states that she 

did not follow it to its terminationt There is no nervet in Eledone cirrhosaq 

running free in the mesent3.7 across to the main loop of the intestinep as 

there is in, Octopus vulgaris. 
I 

There is no immediate change in structure between intestine# rectum 

and anus, (see Chapter two),, nor is there any clear separation between 

nerves of gastric or rectal origin* In Octopusp Young describes the muscles 

of the anal canal as innervated by branches of the atrio-rectal nerves 

which contain fibres up to ICýmt in diameter. In the rectum Young saw no 

complex sub-mucous ple3ms and reported nerves composed of very small fibres 

although some reach 5pm. There is a conspicuous difference between these 

trunks and those of anal region described earlier (Young 1967)- Young 

states thatp in the anterior region of the intestine, the muscles and villi 

are less richly innervated than in rectum, and that ganglion cells occur 

periodically along the nerve trunks throughout the intestine and# to. a. 

lesser extent, in the muscle plexus. 

Young (1967) also examined the innervation of the anal papillae or 

flapsq the muscles of which are supplied by relatively large fibres (= 5pm)- 

Young also reports a loose plexus of fine fibres* These collect into 

bundles near the surface from which fibres run to the epidermist presumably 

to a receptor system. 
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The Palliovisceral Lobe and Visceral Nerves 

The final input to the alimentary canal has already been mentioned 

above, It comes from the pýlliovisceral lobe via the visceral nerves. 

The palliovisceral lobe againg according to Young(19711 shows the motor 

centre structure already discussed. Neither the lobe nor the visceral 

nerves show any division into regions of different typeg which is 

interesting since the visceral nerves innervate the majority of the re- 

mainder of the viscera. The visceral nerves are also joined by fibres of 

the vasomotor lobes* The fibres of the visceral nerves contrast sharply 

with those of the sympathetic and "gastric ganglion" nerves in that they 

possess many more large fibres, In Octopusp fibres up to 20um are found 

in the visceral nerves andq although the largest of these are destined 

for the median pallial adductorp fibres up to 10u at least are found in 

the atrio-rectal nerves* Berry (1974) examined the visceral nerves of 

Eledone cirrhosavusing electron microscopyt as part of her detailed study 

on the neurovenous tissue of the vena cava. Berry reports fibres ranging 

from 1-6um in diameter in the visceral nerves of Eledone. 

The visceral nerves leave the brain and pass out through the cranium. 

and up and through the muscular capsule that surrounds the digestive 

gland. They rLm over the ventral surface of the glando one on either side 

of the vena cavag accompanied by the neu=ovenous tissue described earlier (see 

Alexand owicz 1964; Berry 1974). ]Posterior to the level of the anus, a 

branch comes off each ne=vep which then divides to run to the ink sac ductp 

the anus and rectum. Slightly above this and again below branches are 

given off to the median pallial adductor (see Fig- 3,2). From dissections 

repeated on several animals of different sizes, it seems that these are the 

only branches from the visceral nerves which run directly to the alimentary 

canal, Howeverg Isegrove (1909: rig. 69) shows two branches which run 
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more posteriorly to the intestine from the right visceral nerve. 

About mid-way across the mid gut gland the visceral nerves give off the 

two abdominal nerves (Fig. 3.2). These have been traced, in Eledone 

cirrhosa, to the region of the digestive gland appendages, but the 

connection with the gastric ganglion via the digestive gland duct plexus 

seen in Octopus, has never been satisfactorily followed. Falloise (1906) 

reported that stimulation of either visceral nerve resulted in movement 

of the'stomach and caecum. Severance of the visceral nerves has always 

killed Octorus vulgaxis, apparently due to damage to the vena cava 

(Young 1967). ' 

This review summarizes the state of knowledge of the innervation of 

the alimentary canal of the Octopod cephalopods when this study was begun. 

Several points are of outstanding interest. Firstlyq the gastric ganglion 

is enigmatic, It is very simple in structure.. when compared with the 

inferior buccal ganglia. and appeaxs to be relatively autonomous', which 

the inferior buccal are not. The gastric ganglion functions (Young 1967) 

after severance of the sympathetic nerves. Moreover,, although this nerve 

centre is connected with. the central nervous system by three pathwaysq none of 

them provides a direct routev all pass through plexuses. Secondlyq the 

sympathetic nerves and those from the gastric ganglion axe exceptional 

in that they are made up from many very small fibres. This contrasts even 

with the visceral nerves and their connections with the alimentary canal. 

Thirdly, there are some dramatic differences in the number of nerve cells 

and/or receptors reported by different authors for the same organ in the 

same cephalopodg for homologous organs in different cephalopods and 

between different organs in the same caphalopods. Considering these points 

and the differences between even appaxently closely related genera of 
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cephalopods discussed in Chapter 2t it seemed reasonable to continue this 

study with an investigation, using conventional histological techniques, 

of the fine detail of the innervation of the alimentary canal, 

Methods 

Metailed procedures for all methods quotedt including modifications 

used by the writerg are to be found in Appendix 3- Further comments on 

the methodology axe includedlin the sections dealing with the different 

stains, if necessary. Silver preparations were photographed using a Zeiss 

universal photomicroscope and Ilford Pan, r black and white film. Fomol 

Thionin prepaxations were photographed using Kodak photomicrography colour 

film 2483- 

Methylene blue Preparations 

The initial study of the nervous system was made using both Methylene 

blue and Rongalit reduced Methylene blue. The Methylene blue used was from 

various manufacturers and much variation was used in technique. AlthoA-,, h 

the larger nerves stained successfully with this techniqueg smaller nerves 

stained to a very limited extent and In a rather patchy and unreliable 

fashion. The technique was therefore discarded in favour of more reliable 

silver stains. It was also felt that since silver had been used by the 

majority of previous aathorsp silver stained preparations would provide 

better results for comparison. (For a more detailed report on Nethylene 

blue staining see Polglase 1975)- 

Silver stains 

Initially several different fixatives were used for tissue destined 

for silver staining. Ibcoluding techniques where fixation and staining are 

simultaneous, the best fixative was found to be 10ý, S' formalin, in either 

phosphate buffer (Nunn 1970; quoted in Appendix 3) or in sea water 

(Stephens 1971)o Tissue was kept in the dark during fixationj which was 
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from one week to several months. A second fixative also found to give 

good resultst was the mixture developed by David (1955) of Hethyl alcoholt 

fonnalin and acetic acidt which is abbreviated to ma. A. Fixation in 

this medium was for 48 hrs, This fixative tends to cause somewhat more 

shrinkage in Eledone tissue, than the formalin/phosphate or formalin/sea 

water. Thereforej the formalin mixtures were preferred - the formalin 

phosphate above all. 

Tissues providing sections for staining were dehydrated and embedded 

after fixation, block stained tissues after staining. In both cases, the 

methyl/ethyl alcohol to tertiary butyl alcohol series described in Appendix 3 

was used. Tissues were then wax embedded. 

The stains used to examine the nervous system of the digestive tract 

were: - 

Frazer-Rowell's silver method (1963); Holmes silverp as modified by 

mr. 11. Lang (unpublished; See Appendix 3); the Champy-44aillet zinc iodide 

osmium technique (ChamPY 1913: Maillet 1962); Ser. eni & Young's modification 

of CaJalls stain (Sereai and Young 1932); Young's modification of Cajal's 

stain (Stephens 1971) for both blocks and stretch preparations. For nerve 

cells, in particularp Fo=ol Thionin (Min-Chueh Chang 1936) was used. 

Sereni & Young's modification of Cajal's stain gave the most 

satisfactory results of all the methods used, It was therefore utilized 

for the major part of this workv other methods being used simply for 

comparison. 
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RESULTS 

The Lower Oesophagus 

The lower oesophagus shows an extensive innervationg as revealed 

by both silver staining and fluorescence histochemistr7 (see Chapter 4)- 

This inner7ation is arranged in a manner typical of the major part of the 

alimentary canal. Consequentlyq the lower oesophagus will be described 

first. 

The External Region 

Both the upper and lower oesophagus and the crop are supplied by the 

two sympathetic nerves as described in the introduction to this chapter 

(see also Figs- 3-1 & 3-3). Between the crop and the stomachg in the lower 

oesophagus, two major trunks of the oesophageal plexus join together to 

form a single nerve which runs to the gastric ganglion. Eowever, in 

sections of the anterior region of the lower oesophagust particularly 

where it approaches the cropt the two sympathetic nerves can be clearly 

distinguished within the oesophageal wall's external collagenous layers- 

Both of the sympathetic nerves r= with only slight deviation longitudinally 

down the oesophagusesp however one nerve trunk is conspicuously larger 

than the other (Fig- 3-4). The sympathetic nerves repeatedly give off 

branches which run either eireumferentially (Fig- 3-5) or obliquely 

(Fig- 3.6) and form the basis of the heavy innervation found throughout 

the lower oesophagus. Examination of serial sections shows a sudden 

appearance of large nerve trunks in the external collagenous regions 

which cannot be traced from those previously seen. Although there is an 

input of nerves into the lower end of the oesqphagus from the gastric 

gangliong these nerves were interpreted as arisingg particularly in the 

region of the cropq in the manner illustrated in Pig- 3.7. Pirst or 

second order branches from the sympathetic nerves run towards the interior 
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of the oesophagus and are frequently seen positioned immediately 

exterior to the circular =sale layer (Fig- 3-8P 3-9). Branches 

joining major trunks axe also occasionally seen (Fig- 3-5)9 as are 

very fine tracts which run from the major nerves into the collagenous 

layer (Fig- 3-10)- 

Silver staining does not colour the trunks described here in a 

uniform manner* They are most frequently seen as a group of darkly 

staining fibres s=ounded by a paler area (Fig- 3-11)- Ser; ial 

sectioning shows the replacement of the pale area by deeply staining 

material and vica versa. This differential staining is seen prim ily 

in the crop, oesophagus, intestine, and vestibule regions* No structures 

which could be inte=preted as nerve cells were seen in oesophageal nerve 

trunks at any time, Howevery a close association was seen between the 

sympathetic nerves and large arteries (Fig- 3.12). 

The Circular Muscle Layer 

Branches from the nerve trunks of the external collagenous region, 

paxticularly those just exterior to the musclej supply the circular muscle 

layer. Trunks entering the muscle most commonly appear to rapidly divide 

into many small nerves which "bush out" in all directions to form the 

muscle plexus (Fig- 3-13), This is composed of a very extensive inter- 

lacing network of fibres (Pig- 3.14). Fibres of the plexus branch 

repeatedly to give finally single fibres which are closely applied to 

the muscle cells (VL9- 3-15)- No "en grappe" endings were observed. 

Therefore it is believed that nerve-musole contact is made by lien-passant" 

Junctions. Very fine fibres are not as clearly defined by this method 

as by fluorescence histochemistryo However come of the fibres are seen 

to be varicose in form (Pig- 3-15)* 
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The Longitudinal Ruscle Daer 

The longitudinal ati cle is supplied by branches running either 

directly through the circular muscle or from the circular muscle plexus. 

These branches can be relatively thick (approx. 5 I= Fig- 3.16)p but 

medium (approx. ?- TM) or fine (approx. 0.5rm) connecting fibres aru more 

common. (Pig- 3-17)- Connections to the longitudinal muscle are very 

frequent. Oesophageal longitudinal =sole is divided into blocks more 

obviously than is that ins, for examples, the intestine (see Chapter two). 

Nerves can be seen running between the muscle blocks and giving branches 

to the muscle cells (Fig. 3.18). Howevers, difficulties of Interpretation 

do occur from time to time in this region, as silver is occasionally 

deposited artefactually here* The plexus axising from branches to the 

longitudinal wasole is significant but is not as extensive as that seen 

in the circular muscle. Both muscle layers, howevers reveal most nerves 

when sectioned tangentially. 

The-E2ithelial Region 

1jedium, or fine branches running out from the muscle layer supply 

the extensive plexus which runs throughout that region (Fig- 3,20) * The 

thicker fibres tend to be found in the centre of the epithelial folds, 

(Fig. 3.19) while morep fine fibres are found near the base of the fold 

than the apex, The fibres ofthe epithelial plexus are observed closely 

associated with the muscle of the region (rig- 3.20) but are most 

commonly seen closely associated with the epithelial basement lamina 

(Fig- 3-21) or amongst the mid to basal regions of the columnar epithelial 

cells (Fic. 3-22)- Smallerv more rounded cells also occur in this region* 

The basal lamina itself does not Impregnate well with silverp so exact 

interpretation of the position of a fibre is difficult. Electronmicro- 

scopic observation is necessary for conclusive proof that fibres do cross 
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the basal lamina. However, from these observations it can be stated 

that this is almost certainly true within the oesophagus (Pig. 3.22). 

Below some regions of the oesophageal epithelium dark bars are seent 

the significance of which is not understood (Pig- 3-23)- Also present 
juLlZellof in the sub-epithelium are strongly staine round cells (Fig- 3.24)- 

The results of Alexandrowicz (19284)on Sepia and Octopus indicate that 

the 
i presence of sensory cells in the epithelial layer is likely as is 

theipresence of cells within the muscle plexases of the alimentary 

canal of Eledone eirrhosa. An extensive study was therefore made, 

not only in the lower oesophagus but throughout the alimentary canal 

to detect these structures if present. The criteria used for 

identification of both sensory receptors and cells in the muscle 

plemises were based on previous studies on cephalopod receptors reviewed 

In the Discussion section of this chapter, Howevert no evidence of 

specialized receprtor-like structures were seen in the oesophageal 

epithelium. 

Blood Vessels: 

The lower oesophagus is plentifully supplied with blood vessels 

as described in Chapter two. These do notq howeverp stain well with 

the Sereni and Young techniquest although those in the crop appear to 

stain well. Dmervated blood vessels werep howeverg seen in the lower 

oesophagasp particularly in the external and sub-epithelial regions 

(Figs- 3.23-3.25), They wereq none the lesst relatively scarce, 

The Crop: 
I 

A technical problem arises in silver stained preparations of the 

alimentary canalt which is particularly acute in the thin walled organsq 

the crop and the spiral valve. The walls of both these organs are thin 

even when they are fixed in a contracted state. Both are well supplied 
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by collagen fibres, which impregnate heavily with the Sereni & Young 

technique. Thisq together with the thinness of the tissue, makes the 

interpretation of structure very difficult in some regions. Also, 

particularly in the region of the longitudinal muscle silver deposits 

axtefactually, giving rise to A=ther problems. However, Sereni & Young's 

technique provided the best method for examination of this tissue. 

The crop has the same basic pattern of innervation as the oesophagusl 

although there are somewhat fewer nerves. The nerves that are present are 

generally thicker in appearance and undulate more than the corresponding 

oesophageal nerves (Fig. 3.26). The crops examined in this study were 

fixed in a contracted statel and, since the crop is a very extensive 

organg these differences may easily be explained by contraction of the 

tissue. The major input to the crop is provided by large' branches from 

the sympathetic nerves which enter the crop at the crop-oesophageal join 

(Pig. 3.27). These then divide to give a network of medium (ce 20p) large 

nerve trunks which course throughout the external collagenous layer of 

the crop. Pibres are observed to =n out to the external edge of the 

collagenous layer which is covered with a layer of cuboidal epithelium 

(Fig- 3.28). 

The CroD Misculatu=e: 

Even in the fixedo contracted crop the muscle layers axe relatively 

thin. However, they are extensively innervated. Branches from the nerve 

trunks of the external collagenous region supply a plexus of fine nerves 

within the circular muscle. Much larger nerve trunks are also seen within 

the circular =scle layer nearing the crop oesophageal join (Fig- 3-30). 

Small tracts of nerves are also seen to cross the circular muscle giving 

off branches. HoweverIthe main branch of these nerves runs directly to 

the longitudinal musclep which it supplies (Pig- 3-31). Smaller nerves 

One major branch was sectioned 
in almost the same position for 7xSIx section. 
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also run out to be longitudinal muscle from the circular muscle plexas, 

The longitudinal muscle blocks of the crop axe more separated than 

those of the oesophagas and nerve fibres can be seen running between 

the blocks which their branches inner7ate (Fig- 3.29). Usuallyt only 

short lengths of norves are seen in any given section of the longitudinal 

ra-scleg either in L. S. or T. S. These short lengths of nerves can 

howeverg be surprisingly tbici*. Fibres can also be seen crossing 

between bundles in longitudinal section. The longitudinal =sale plexus 

in cropq as in oesophagus is not quite as extensive as that in the circular 

=sale$ but, againt both layers reveal the maximum number of nerves in 

tangential section, Fibres run out from the longitudinal muscle to the 

sub-epithelial layer. 

The Sub-eRithelium & D, -, 2ithelii= 

The nerves of the sub-epithelium are very obvious although they 

are fewer in n=ber and appeax to be finer than those of the oesophagus. 

The nerves of the sub-epithelial plexas run with the muscle fibres of the 

region but are most common under the basal laraina of the epithelium 

(Pigs- 3-33)- Nerves appear to cross the basal lamina and are seen 

among the epithelial cells (Fig- 3-34). No specialized structures which 

might have been receptors were seen in the epithelial layer. 

The Blood Vessels of the Crop': 

The vascularization of the crop is extensive, particularly in the 

external and sub-epitaelial regiong where nerves are seen associated 

with manyq but not all, vessels (Fig- 3-35P 3-36). Innervation is most 

frequent in the vessels of the external layer. Blood vessels are 

commonly seen running through the muscle* Innervation of these vessels 

Is unfortunately not easy to observe, 

*Fig. 3.32 
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The Crop Oesophageal Join 

Where the lower oesophagas runs into the crop an interesting 

axxangement of muscle exists. The muscles of the two structures are 

distinct, with the exception of a short region where the two lumens join 

and in the region where the oesophagus merges with the crop. Here, the 

crop circular musclep together with blood vessels and nervest first r=s 

out and around that of the oesophagus before the two merge (Pig- 3-37). 

Both large nerve trunks and a large blood vessel run. across the region 

of the join (Pig- 3-38)* The large nerve trunks are branches of the 

sympathetic nervesp which then branch as described above to innervate 

the crop* The innervation to the crop-oesophageal join region increases 

at all levels to a point just below where the oesophageal lumen opens into 

that of the crop. The innervation of the sub-epithelium increasesleast. 

The innervation at this level is extremely extensive indicating that a 

sphincter is likely to exist in this region (Pig* 3927P 3-37). The 

innervation decreases from this region of intense inner7ationq changing 

gradually into the typical crop-pattern of nerve distribution, The upper 

oesophagus also rums into the crop just above the lower oesophagust The 

increase in the ==ber of nerves in the upper oesophagas before it enters 

the crop indicates that a spincter may be present here also. 

The Upper Oesophagas 

The innervation of the upper oe sophagus has the same basic pattern 

as that described for the love= oesophagus. The two sympathetic nerves 

can be followed from the inferior buccal ganglion into the wall of the 

oesophagus where they run into the external collagenous layer (Fig- 3-39ý- 

Their entry point is approximately at the end of the anterior third of 

the upper oesophagus. Just after the sympathetic nerves enter the 

oesophageal wallt they appear to be surrounded by oblique muscle (Fig. 3-39b)* 
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A, n artery is positioned conspicuously near the centre of each sympathetic 

trunk. Branches to the oesophageal muscle are given off from these 

vessels from time to time. Perves branching from the sympathetic trunks 

axe less frequent in the upper than in the lower oesophagus, Both above 

and below the point at which the sympathetic nerves enter the oesophageal 

wall a plexus of fine nerves can be seen within both the circular and 

longitudinal =uscles. Above the point of entry of the sympathetic nerves 

these plexuses appear to be slightly more extensive. Fibres are seen 

connecting the longitudinal and circular muscle plexuses, as in the lower 

oesophagus. Howeverg innervation of the sub-epithelium of the upper 

oesophagus is much more sparse than that of the lower oesophagust but 

fibres are seen both under the basal lamina and amongst the epithelial 

cells. Another major input enters the wall of the upper oesophagusq just 

before the oesophagus s into the buccal bulb. 

The Posterior Lower Oesophagus and Ceso s/Stomach Join 

The gene=al pattem of inne=7ation of the oesophagus is basically 

the same throughout its length. Howevert this area shows particularly 

conspicuous large nerve trunks in the exterior region on either side, 

. thick nerve trunks within the circular muscle# and fine slightly varicose 

fibres in longitudinal musclep circular muscle and the sub-epithelium 

(Fig, - 3,41). Fibres are also seen crossing the basal la-mina and running 

between the epithelial cells. one stxuct-uxe which might have been a 

receptor (see section on lower oesophagus) was also seen in the epithelium 

of this region. Immediately beneath the basal lamina is a darkly staining 

area (Fig- 3.42). The nerves in this region are also conspicuous (rig- 3.43)- 

As the stomach is approached there is an increase in innerv tion in all 

layers, but particularly in the sub-epitheliume The increase is notq 

however,, as striking as that seen in the c=op-oesophageal join. The 

oesophaZus ist at this pointq more heavily innervated than the stomach. 

* Fig. 3-40a 
** Fig- 3-40b 
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Howevert the nerves of the oesophagus appear much smaller in diameter 

than those of the stomach (Of- Figs- 3- S and 3.46)e The innervation 

in the oesophageal muscle then decreases as the stomach/vestibule join is 

approachede The sup-epithelium of both the stomach and oesophagus 

remains very heavily innervated. The musclesp where the stomach and 

oesophagus join are very complext the fibres being orientated in many 

different planes. Both large nerves trunks of Gastric Ganglion origin 

and large blood vessels are seen in this regiong while the muscle 

fibres themselves are heavily innervated. one nerve trunk in particular 

can be followed transversely across the region of first the oesophagus/ 

stomach border then stomach/vestibule border* It gives branches to 

muscle of join region and stomach (Fig. 3-44)* The heavy innervation 

of both musole and sub-epithelium are continued as the oesophagus runs 

into the anterior end of the vestibule (see Chapter two). The muscles 

and sub-epithelium of the vestibule wall continue to show this heavy 

innervation throughout (119- 3.5 7 

The Stomach* 

The arrangement of the tissues of the stomach has been described 

in Chapter two, The innervation of this organ reflects strongly the fact 

that the major constituent of the walls is musclet together with a very 

thin external collagenous region and a narrow sub-epitheliu=. There are 

also more muscle fibres within the stomach sub-epitheliumq than in any 

other such region within the alimentary canal. Serial sectioning of 

the stomach reveals that the major nerve input to this organ comes from 

a major trunk which leaves the gastric ganglion and runs along the 

stomach/oesophagus. - stomach/vestibule border (Fig. 3.44), Branches 

arise repeatedly from this trunk and run out into the muscle next to 

the very thin external collagenous layer or within the layer itself. 
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These nerves are of medium large diameter (Fi3 3.44) and stain heavily. 

Yerves of the diameter of the larger of the sympathetic trunks were 

not seen. The medium-large trunks can be followed around the 

circumference of both sides of the stomach across which they run in a 

slightly oblique direction (see Fig- 3.46). Branches supplying the 

stomach are most common in the area just prior to the separation of 

the stomach and vestibule lumens and least common at the end of the 

stomach away from this point. No nerve cells were observed in any of 

these trunks. A major branch of the "stomach/Oesophageal join ner7e" 

run round# in the wider external collagenous xegiong occurring on the 

side of the stomach nearest the spiral valvet to supply the apex of 

the stomach (Pig- 3.46). The circumferential nerves give off branches 

at regular inter7als which run into the muscle layers to varying depths 

(Fig. 3.47). Repeated branching of these incoming trunks gives rise 

to the plexus fine nerves which supplies the stomach muscle (Fig- 3-48). 

Fibres may appear very slightly varicose. Pine fibres are seen closely 

applied to and running along the muscle cells (Pig- 3.49). Thereforet 

innervation appears to be by"en passant contaci'. Every angle of the 

sectioning reveals an extensive network of nerve fibres in contact with 

all regions of the stomach muscle* The stomach muscle does not however 

appear in these preparations to be as intensely innervated as that of 

the lower oesophaguso The circular and oblique muscles show only short 

lengths of a particular nerve fibre (Fig- 3.48). M-ch longer lengths 

are observed in the longitudinal muscle layer in oblique or longitudinal 

section (Fig- 3.50). Fibres within the longitudinal muscle are generally 

more conspicuous. Whatever the angle of section,, the longitudinal 

muscle fibres gradually become more sepaxated and change to random, 

angles of orientation, as the longitudinal muscle becomes the strongly 

muscular sub-epithelial region (Fig. 3.50). Innervation of the muscles 
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here is particularly conspicuous and nerves are also seen r= ing 

out to the epithelium across this layers The inner layers of the muscle 

also show darkly staining round structures (Pig- 3-50). These occur 

in the sub-epithelial region also (see sub-epithelial section). 

Nowhere within the =1 ale layers was a muscle receptor type of cell 

(see Graziadei 1965; Alexandrowicz 1960) or any nerve cell seen. 

The Sub-epithelium and Epithelial Lavers 

The extensive innervation of the sub-epitheliým and epithelium 

of the stomach is the most obvious feature of this organ (Fig- 3-51)- 

Fibres are-seen associated with the sub-epithelial muscles, as described 

above,, running across the collagenous areas of the sub-epithelium and 

particularly crossing the basal lamina to run, along the basal region of 

the cells of the epithelium (Pig- 3-51). The nerves do not reach the 

upper layers of the epithelium, as they are not seen in oblique sections 

of the upper portions of epithelial cells* The fibres seen running 

amongst the epithelial cells are generally of smaller diameter than 

those of the sub-epithelium (cf- Pigs- 3.50 and 3-51). No receptor- 

like structures of any sort were seen within the epithelium of the 

stomach. Some parts of the stomach show a dark staining region in the 

area of the basal lamina of the epithelium (Pig- 3-52). Also present 

throughout the sub-epithelium and in some areas the inner muscle layers, 

but not in the epithelium itself# are darkly staining round structures 

(Fig- 3-52). Observation of these structures would normally lead to 

the conclusion that they axe artificially produced during the staining 

process. Howevers fluorescence histochemistry also shows brightly 

fluorescent yellow objects of a similar size and shape within the 

epithelium of the stomach (see chapter 4 and the Discussion section 

of this chapter). Silver staining also reveals well the multi- 

layered structure of. the thick stomach cuticle (Fig. 3-53). 
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Blood Vessels 

The stomach is provided with an extensive network of blood vessels 

which appear to arise mainly from two sourceso Firstlyp from the large 

blood vessel which runs along the stomach/oesophagas. - stomach/vestibule 

border. Secondly from a vessel which enters from the spiralcaecum side. 

These large vessels give branches whichp like the large nerve trunksq run 

in the exte=ml region or outer musele layer of the stomach. These 

circumferential vessels branch repeatedly to give rise to the network of 

vessels which runs throughout the stomacht including the sub-epithelial 

region. These vessels are extensively innervated at all levels. Indeedt 

to be unable to trace a nerve somewhere within a blood vessel coat in any 
I 

given section is extremely unusual (Fies. 3.54 and 3-55). 

The Vestibule 

The extreme complexity of this transition : region has been detailed 

in Chapter two* Its innervation is equally as complex as the interaction 

of the other tissues of the oesophagus# stomachp spiralcaecum, digestive 

gland ducts and intestine which meet at this region. Transversing the 

walls of the vestibule in the external collagenous region are the major 

nerve trunks which supply the organs just listed and which arise from the 

gastric ganglion (Fie. 3.56). These trunks axe very darkly staining andt 

at no point in the vestibule regiong were they observed to contain nerve 

cells* Branches from these tnink innervate the Vestibule walls (Fig- 3-57). 

Particularly conspicuous trunks can be followed into the central region 

of the spiraleaecumg the intestine and the digestive gland ducts, The 

connection to the digestive gland ducts is of particular interest. 

The branch to these oreans from the gastric ganglion runs into the 

digestive gland ducts where the collagenous outer layer of the ducts 

makes contact with that of the Vestibulep before the digestive gland ducts 
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run into the spiral caecum (Fig- 3-58). The digestive gland duct 

trunks then give branches in both directions (see diagram 3). The 

muscle layers of the vestibule wall are consistently heavily innervated 

1: iy a network of fine fibres (Fig. 3.57). The sub-epithelium of the 

vestibule is relatively narrow particularly in the region where the 

vestibule and spiral caecum join. The sub-epithelium and epithelium 

of the vestibule axe, if anything, even more heavily innervated than 

the muscle layers, and fibres axe frequently observed to cross the basal 

lamina (Pig. 3.59). This is particularly conspicuous in the region 

approaching the spiral caecum and where the digestive gland ducts come 

closely to the vestibule wall. On the wall of the vestibule nearest 

the gastric ganglion, many goblet type cells axe seen in the mid-posterior 

region of the vestibule (Pig. 3.60). However, at no time was a structure 

which might have been classified as a receptor seen in the epithelial 

layer. Some areas of the vestibule sub-epithelium show the deeply 

staining round structures previously described in the stomach. These 

occur at the stomach and intestinal ends of the vestibule. The majority 

of the vestibule chamber is covered by an ext=emely thin layer of cuticle 

(Pig- 3.61). This disappeaxs first from -the "top" and "side" walls of 

the chamber (as shown in Pig. 2-4). and remains for longest on the "floor" 

of the chamber. The cuticle has completely diýappeared by the start of 

the Intestine. Its disappearance is not gradual but very sudden (see 

Chapter two). The transition of the pattern of innervation from that 

of the ves-tibule to that of another organ is gradual in the case of the 

stomach and intestine but not in the case of the spiral valve. Hereq on 

the vestibule side of the point of contactv innervation is heavy in both 

muscles and sub-epithelium. On the spiral valve side the pattern becomes 

within approximately one 10pm section that of the spiral valve described 

below. This region is obviously heavily collagenized as the tissue on 
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the spiral caecum. side of the join generally stains very darkly, 

(The lumens of the digestive gland duct and vestibule do not come into 

contact). 

The Gastric Ganglion 

The basic ax= 6o-ement of the gastric ganglion has been described 

in the Introduction to this chapter. Detailed study of this nerve centre 

reveals features of further interestp however. Firstlyp the largest cells 

of the ganglion are found in its outer regionse Small groups of axons 

fro: m these cells can be followed down through the inner cell layers to 

the dense tangle of the central neuropile (Fig- 3.62). These small tracts 

thus give a divided appeaxance to the inner layers of cells. Secondly, 

the ganglion sheath is notable because it readily takes up silver and 

thus stains extremely darkly with the silver impregnation (Fig- 3.62), 

The Spiral Caecum 

The spiral caecum is undoubtedly the most complex single organ in 

the alimentary canal. Its form is described in Chapter two* The spiral 

caecump like the cropy has very thin walls with a high percentage of 

collagen. The darkly staining collagen from time to time makes interpre- 

tation of the innervation of this organ particularly difficult. However, 

serial sectioning and examination of several preparations allowed the 

picture given here to be built up. 

The nerve supply to this organ runs out from the gastric ganglion 

across the Vestibule and into the columella fold region (Fig- 3.63). 

Usuallyp two separate large trunks can be seen together with a group 

of medium and small nerves, Having once entered the caecum the large 

t7nin s divide and run round the exterior of the organ within the naxrow 

collagenous outer walls (Pigs- 3.649 3.65). Branches from these trunks 

run into the equally thin =uscle layer where they form a plexus of ner7, -!:: 
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bundles containing a few fibres (119.3.66)o These branch further to 

form a network of single fibres which can be seen closely applied to the 

musole, The muscle layers in general axe heavily innervatedq but like 

all other regions of the spiral caecum only short lengths of a given 

nerve are seen at one time, Longer lengths axe very rarely seeng 

indicating that the nerves of the spiral caecum follow complex paths. 

The most common type of fold within the spiral caecum. is the ciliary 

leaflet. Nerves are commonly seen running up into these structures 

(Fig- 3.67)o The picture within the leaflet is harder to obtain, not 

only because of its thinnesss but also because the region of the basal 

lamina of the epithelium can sometimes stain strongly with silver* The 

clearest picture of the innervation of the leaflets is obtained near 

the end of the spiral caec= where the leaflets run completely across the 

spiral caecum lumen and where the width of the leaflet is greater. Fine 

nerves appear to ran in the central region of the ciliary leaflets where 

they are either "free" (Fig- 3.68) or inneivate blood vessels (Fig- 3.69). 

Branches from the free nerves then run outwards regularly to run under 

the epithelium of the lobes of the ciliated leaflets (Fig- 3.70). 110 

nerves were observed to cross the basal lamina in this organ. Branches 

from the blood vessel of the ciliated leaflets also run out into each 

lobe. These can on many occasions be seen to be innervated (Fig. 3.71). 

This basic pattern of innervation is also shown by the nerves of the 

thinner folds which appear in the most posterior region of the spiral 

caecuml although the vascularization of these structures is much less than 

that of the ciliary leaflets (Fig- 3.72)o The wider folds around the 

central. columella fold show an extensive sub-epithelial innervation 

which is concentrated under the basal lamina (Fil; - 3.73). Here againg 

fibres were not observed to cross the lamina into the epithelitLm. 
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A striking feature of the silver stained epithelium of the spiral 

caecum are secretory cells., which show a deeply staining secretion. 

These will be referred to as argentophil cells. That it is the secretion 

which stains can be demonstrated by the staining of individual droplets 

of secretion, below the main mass (Fig. 3.74)o The distribution of 

these cells within the valve is very complex. The greater part of the 

epithelium of the spiral caecum shows relatively few a=6-entophil cells. 

The cells in such regions tend to occur oneq two or three to the ciliary 

leaflet lobet either at the sides or the apex* (Figs- 3.749 3.75). A 

slightly greater concentration is seen near the bases of the. ciliary 

leaflets, in the small "interstitial'# leaflets and in the area opposite 

the point of entry of the digestive gland ducts* Howeverp at the point 

at which the vestibule/spiral caecum/intestine join oc=rs, the numbers 

of these cells rises dramatically until the folds of this area are almost 

completely covered in deeply staining cells (Fig. 3-76). A very few are 

also seen in the extreme axiterior end of the intestine after it has 

sepazated from the spiral caecum. More argentophil cells are associated 

with the wider folds than the ciliary leaflets (Fig, 3.77). Argentophil 

cells are not associated with the thin folds, 

The spiral caecum is extensively vasculaxized at all levels but 

particularly in the ciliated leaflets. Major vessels enter and leave 

the spiral caecum, in the region of the columella Cold. Branches then run 

out xound the circumference of the spiral caecum in the external 

collagenous coat. Blood vessels at all levels are obviously and fre- 

quently innervated by fibres associated with the outer regions of the 

pericyte coat (Fig. 3.78). 

The Digestive Gland Ducts 

The digestive gland ducts were investigated duri=, e this study from 

the point at i-thich they leave the mid-Sut gland to their entry into the 

spiral caecumv through the centre of its columella folde The two ducts 
* In any given section. 
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make their exit from the mid-gat gland sepaxatelyl but become joined 

at the level of their passage over the vestibule. Here the outer 

collagenous wall of the duct becomes joined to that of the vestibule. 

The form of innervation in both ducts is the same. 

The digestive gland ducts axe exceptional because of the number of 

nerves contained within them (Fig- 3-80)- Nerves supplying the digestive 

gland ducts run out from the gastric ganglion and through the region 

where the external walls of the ducts and vestibule join (Fig- 3-58)* 

The incoming trunks divide, on reaching the duct musculature, giving off 

many smaller nerves (Fie- 3.79). ' These branches run round the walls 

of the duct and then longitudinally as described below. Nerves from 

the gastric ganglion supply ran both towards the digestive gland complex 

and the spiral caecume Transverse or longitudinal section of the ducts 

at any level between their point of entry into the mid-gut gland and 

the point at which they join shows large nerve trunks (45to diameterp 

Fig. 3*80) running in the external regions of the duct wall, Large 

trunks axe also present within-the external region of the muscle layer, 

which makes up the majority of the duct wall (Fig- 3-81)- No other organ 

within the alimentary canal shows such extensive innezvationt particulaxly 

within the rm cle layer. Branches are seen axising both from the external 

and intramuscular nerve trunks (Fig- 3.82), Repeated branching of these 

small nerves then produces a system of fine fibres which supplies the 

digestive gland duct muscle and the very narrow sub-epithelial region 

(Fig- 3-83)- Very occasionally, fibres are seen appaxently crossing into 

the epithelial layer lining the ducts (Fig- 3,84)o The innervation of the 

duct muscle is heavy but it is notable that the fine fibres -supplying the 

sub-epithelium of the digestive gland ducts are relatively few in number 

compared with the number of fibres contained within the larger trunks. 

Observation of the fine fibres under high power indicates that they make 

contact with cells of the muscle and sub-epithelium by "en passant" 
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junctions. Innervation of the diggestive gland duct muscles increases 

dramaticallyv from the point at which the two ducts joing to the point 

at which the common duct enters the spiral caecum. (Figs- 3-859 3.86). 

Nerve trunks are also present around the circumference of the duct in 

this region. Innervation of the sub-epithelial and epithelial, regions 

also increases significantly* This indicates the presence of a sphincter 

at the spiral caecum end of the digestive gland ducts. 

Large blood vessels axe also seen in external region of the ducts 

th=ouE; hout their leng-tho Vessels are also seen running through muscle 

and under the epithelium. These are periodically innervated (Fig- 3-87)- 

The Anterior Intestins 

The anterior intestine runs out from the most posterior region of 

the vestibule 9 which is p itself, in close contact with the spiral caec=. 

Large nerve trunks f rom the gastric ganglion run across the vestibule 

walls and then branch to form an extensive network of mediira and large 

trunks in the outer collagenous layer of the intestine (Pig- 3-88)0 

The largest of these trunks run obliquely through the outer part of the 

collagenous wall. and are frequently seeng In longitudinal sectionso to 

stain differentiallyg some fibres impregnating =ch more heavily than 

others (Pig- 3-89)- From time to timet cells of the same appearance as 

those described in the posterior intestine occur in these trunks. Their 

distribution is generally scattered and infrequent. However, in one 

instance a group of cells large enough to ba. considered a small intra- 

mural ganglion was seen in the outer intestinal wall O-Fig- 3- 90). Nerve 

trunks ran both from and through this structure, the cells of which stained 

more heavily than the cells of the gastric ganglion, The small nerves of 

the outer collagenous region axe most frequently observed to run circum- 

ferentially just exterior to the circular : =cle layers (Fiez- 3-91). Very 

fine nerve fibres are also occczionally obserýred in this re3ion but their 
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distribution is difficult to ascertain because of the deeply staining 

collagenous fibres of the region. 

Large branches from the external nerve trunksp particulaxly those 

immediately external to the muscleg run into the circular muscle layer 

(Fig- 3-91) in which they can commonly be followed for some distance, 

before dividing by repeated branching to form, the extensive plexus . 

innervating this layer (Fig. 3.92)o The fine fibres of the plexus are 

closely applied to the muscle cells in a mannert which herep as throughout 

the =sole of the alimentary canalp sug ., gest neuromuscular contact is made 

by "en passant" junctions, 

Branches of varying diameter are seen running between the circular 

and the longitudinal musale (Pis- 3.93), These either arise from the 

circular muscle plexus or less frequently from the nerve trunks of the 

exterior layer which can be traced across the circular muscle. The fibres 

of the plexus which supplies the longitudinal muscle are generally smaller 

than those seen in the circular muscle layer. The plexas itself is also 

not as extensive as that in the circular muselep although both layers 

are heavily innervated. 

Fibres can be traced from the longitudinal muscle layer out into the 

sub-epithelium (Pig- 3.94) where they branch to give the finer fibres of 

the sub-epithelial plexus, Such incoming fibres are most frequently seen 

at the centre or sides of epithelial foldsi The sub-epithelial, fibres 

are associated with the muzole of the region but are also commonly found 

under the epithelial basal lamina (Fig- 3-9b). The fibres of this region 

are not as common as those presentt for examplel, in the stomach. Howeverp 

those fibres that are observed are conspicuous. On no occasion were fibres 

observed to cross the basal lamin j nor were any receptor-like structures 

seen. Some of the epithelial cells dog however, produce a darkly staining 
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secretion (Fig- 3-95). The situation in the sub-epithelium of the , 

intestine is further complicated by its extensive vascularizatione The 

capillaries of the sub-epithelial region are frequently and obviously 

Innervated (Fig- 3.96). These capillaries are observed to run for long 

distances immediately under the basal laminat which makes interpretation 

of the innervation of this region difficult. 

The remainder of the intestine is as heavily vascularized as the 

sub-epithelium. Nerves associated with the large vessels of the external 

region are the most conspicuous but the vessels are innervated at all 

levels. (Fig- 3-97). 

The Mid-Intestine 

This region of the Intestinal tube shows a pattern of innervation 

similar in all respects to that of the anterior intestine and will nott 

therefore, be discussed separately. 

The Posterior Intestine 

The posterior intestine will be described from the anal region 

anteriorly, The anus itself is discussed below* The posterior region 

of the intestine is innervated by the atrio-rectal branch of the visceral 

nerves. The main trunks of the atrio-rectal nerves enter the intestine 

just anterior to the anus (Fig- 3.2) and then divide to give branches 

running both anteriorly and posteriorly, The right atrio-rectal nerve 

(as shown in Fig- 3,2) provides a much larger imput to the most posterior 

region of the intestine than the left. It also supplies the most 

posterior region of the Ink Sao Duct (see section below). A summary of 

the major imputs to the posterior intestine is given in Fig- 3.98; the 

imput of the left atrio-rectal nerve is more anterior in*Eledone 

and was not studied in such detail* These large nerve trun1cs consist 

of many deeply staining b=dles of fibres and appear to contain very 

few if any cells. (Fig. 3.99 and 3-100). Branches of the atrio-rectal 
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nerves can be followed Into the collaggenous outer layer of the 

posterior Intestine, within which they =m either circ=ferentially or, 

in the came of one particular tr= , longitudinally along the length of 

the intestineý' This trunk was followed in serial sections fort-- 5r%m. 

Over this length it gave off major circumferential branches (Fig- 3-100) 

as well as a series of large imputs into the mu ale (Pigs- 3-1009 102t 

1039 105)- Further imputs to the circular Tnu ale layer came from the 

circumferential branches of this trunk, Like many other large nerve 

tLmnks this longitudinal branch was closely associated with a blood vessel(s) 

which made interpretation of its exact composition very difficult (compaxe 

F198- 3- 100and 3-101). These illustrate the ease with which cells of 

the blood vessels which accompany the nerve trunks can be confused with 

those of the nerve trunk itself. Furthe=oreq particularly in the region 

neaxing the anust muscle blocks occur on the exterior of the circular 

muscle* The nerve trunk., which stains more lightly than its br=ches, 

can also be confused with these (Fig- 3-100)- (It is interesting to 

note that both the atrio-rectal nerves and smaller branches from trunks 

containing cellsq neither of which appear to contain cellsp stain more 

deeply than trunkswhich do contain cells). Study of serial sections of 

the longitudinal nerve trunk confirmed that it definitely contained cells 

(Pigs- 3-103-3-106), These occurred frequently along the length of the 

trunk and, over certain length of the trunkv almost continuously. The 

cells contain conspicuous oval nuclei and are elongate in fo=, They have 

an average diameter of 1 5V m and are similar in form to those des- 

cribed and shown by Youq; (1971P etc. ). Cells were also seen in the 

medium trunks positioned near or in contact with the circular muscle 

WE; - 3-1131 114). A presumed nerve cell was observed (Fig- 3-110) in 

one case just exterior to a trunk of this tjpe. 

*Fie. 3.101 
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Many imputs of varying size from the nerve trunks of the external 

collagenous region to the circular muscle layer axe seen (of- Pigs 3.1020 

1039 1059 1069 107 and 108). Near the. an-lsp where the arrangement of the 

mu, sole is less regular,, large nerve trunks can be seen both within the 

muscle layer (Fig- 3-111) and giving branches to the blocks of muscle 

external to the circular =sole which occur in this region (Pig- 3-109)- 

Nerve t: nink are frequently seen to enter the muscle together with 

blood vessels (Fig- 3,109)- Cnce within the, musele the nerve trunks 

divide repeatedly giving rise to the plexus innervating these muscles 

(Pigs- 3-111t 3-112), Branching can be very rapidg giving rise to a 

dense interwoven network of fibres in some areas (Pies. 3.1020 103t 105). 

A loose network of fine fibres is general throughout the circular muscle. 

A percentage of the finest fibres appears to be varicose (Pigs- 3-1149 1159 

117). As usualt tangential sections reveal the most extensive innervation 

of this layer. 

Branches are very frequently seen running from circular muscle to the 

longitudinal muscle (Figs- 3-116t 117P 118), which appears to be as heavily 

innervated as the circular muscle by both medium and fine fibres (Fig. 3-1139 

116,117), Branches are also seen r=in,., - across the circular muscle 

directly to the longitudinal muscle (Fig. 3-115). Also conspicuous in 

these preparationsp in longitudinal fibres sectioned in transverse sectiong 

is the central core of mitochrondria, and sacroplasm, discussed in Chapter 5 

(Fi,. -, - 3,116, a=owed), Innervated blood vessels axe frequently found 

within both muscle layers (Fig. 3-107P 3.117). 

An interesting progression of innervation is noted moving from the 

anus to the posterior intestine. After the intense innervation of the 

anus the innervation decreases and then increases aga-inj becoming 

particularly conspicuous not only in the muscles but also in the epithelial 

folds. 
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Fibres can also be traced from the circular muscle through the 

longitudinal muscle and out into the epithelial layer. Some of these 

trunks are relatively thick (Fig. 3.117). Verves running out to the 

sub-epithelial region are associated with the muscle fibres (Fig- 3.122)t 

the blood vessels (Fig- 3-107) or with the base of the epithelial layer 

(Pig. 3.119-122). The innervation to the epithelium is the most conspicuous 

of these threet although the vascularization of the sub-epithelium can be 

spectacular (Fig. 3.123)- Pibres to the epithelium axe consistently found 

associated with either the area immediately beneath. the basal lamina or 

amongst the bases of the epithelial cells themselves* The basal lamina is 

not stained by the Sereni and Young method. It is not therefore possible 

to determine whether the fibres do indeed cross the basal lamina (of. 

Figs. 3-119-122). Close observation of many sections would seem to 

indicate that the fibres do not cross. observations with the electron 

microscope should provide an answer to this question, Figure 3022 shows 

an interesting example of a fibre giving several branches to the sub- ' 

epithelial, regiong at least one of which is associated with a capillary 

(arrowed) running beneath the basal laminn.. ITo difference in innervation 

is noted beneath ciliated epithelial cells and those which do not bear 

cilia. Howevert the innervation of the epithelial region in total is 

observed to increase as sections become more anterior, It is also common 

for one sub-epithelial fold to consistently show more innervation than 

the others, A second foldq usually opposite the firstj zometimes shows 

increased innervation also. 

Alexandrowicz (1928a)reported the presence of many receptor cells 

in the epithelium of the intestine of. Sepia and Octopus, as discussed 

in the introduction of this chapter. D=ing this study the epithelium 

of the intestinetlike that of the oesoPhagus, was therefore carefully 
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emamined for the presence of these sensory cells* Observations were 

made difficult by the varying positioning of the nuclei within the 

epithelial layer. Overlapping nuclei often assume an appearance which 

may be interpreted as a possible receptor (e. g. Fig- 3-127)- Structures 

were, howeverg seen which could be interpreted as receptors (cfe Figs. 

3.124-3.126). These have two basic formsp an elongate, rounded columnar 

call (Fig- 3.126) and a cell with a round, darkly staining area in its 

apical region (Fig- 3.1249 125)- An axon appears to be associated with 

the basal region of both types. Howeverg such structures were raret 

an unexpected result if the number of receptors reported by Alexandrowicz 

(1928) in Coto-Dus is similar to that in Medone cirrhosa. rurthermorep 

structures which could be interpreted as nerve cells were equally rare 

within the muzale coats. Figures 3.128 and 3-129 provide examples of 

apparently bipolar neurons within the muscle layers whichg on closer 

examination can be seen to be the pericytes of blood vessels with over- 

lying nerves. Howeverg Figures 3-130 and 3.131 (the same section at dif- 

ferent focus) show one of the rare groups of possible nerve cell(s) 

within the muscle layer. 

Blood vessels within the posterior intestine and anal region are 

shown to be very obviously innervated within all layers of the tissue. 

An interesting increase in the number of vessels is also noticed as 

sections are taken further away from the anus. 

The Anal Region 

The complex arrangement of the muscles in the anal region has been 

described in Chapter two. Howeverp the slight shrinkage which can occur 

during the preparation of tissue by the Sereni &- Young method makes the 

muscle arrangement more obvious., The termination of the alimentary canal 

of Eledone cirrhosa is formed by an enlarged region of primarily circular 

muscleg which has been termed the anal sphincter in this study. The 
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muscle fibres of the anal papillae join the exterior of this muscle 

layer (see Chapter 2). Both the anal sphincter and the muscles of the 

bases of the anal papillae are very extensively innervated (of Figs- 3-1329 

3.143)- Within the anal sphincter, nerve fibres of medium fine diameter 

(1.5 ým) branch repeatedly to give rise to fine varicose fibres. These 

make close contact with the muscle cells of the sphincter. The nerve 

fibres are again very much in the plane of the =sole cells$ as the 

distributiýn of nerves changes markedly from section to section. 

Both the anus and a short length of the posterior intestine protrude 

beyond the capsule of the'viscera and are therefore covered externally 

with a layer of cuboidal epithelium* This stains heavily with silver 

as do the cells covering the anal papillae described below. This 

epithelial layer also tends to shrink away from the muscle layer. Conse- 

quently no definite obser7ations were made of the nerve connections of 

these cells, if any# or of the presence or absence of sensory cells 

within this outer epithelium. Howevert nerves were frequently seen 

ruming out towards thi§ layer. 

Internal to the circular muscle is another epithelium that lines 

the lumen. of the anus. The anal sub-epithelial layer is very thin 

and the epithelium itself is folded in simple shallow folds (cf. the 

posterior intestine). Some nerves are seen running towards this epithelium 

but they are relatively rare. 

Slightly anterior to the anus a thick longitudinal muscle layer 

appears. This is extensively innervated (Pigs- 3-1339 3-134), initially 

by medium fine fibresp which then branch, but more anteriorly, by branches 

from major nerve trunks. These can be seenj in some cases, within the 

circular muscle layer. Equally well innervated muscle blocks do appear 

external to the circular muscle. I-loving towards the posterior intestinel 
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the muscle arrangement becomes more complex and fibres are seen 

running part of the way across the wall of the intestine (Fig. 3.136). 

Blood vessels also run in a centripetal manner out to the external 

epithelium and into the internal epithelial folds, Yerve fibres are 

seen associated with many of these (Pigs. 3-134Y 3-137). More anteriorly 

stillp the musculature adopts the arrangement common throughout the 

Intestine and described in the previous sectiong although oblique or 

longitudinal external muscle blocks are common for some distance. From 

the anus to the 'posterior intestine the epithelial folds become deeper. 

Muscle and collagen fibres run out into the sub-epithelium of those folds. 

Nerves are seen associated with these in increasing frequency, as one 

moves away from the anus (Fig- 3-136). An interesting feature which 

appeared during this examination was a complex folding of the external 

epithelium of the posterior intestine,, just anterior to the anus (Fig. 

3-138). This increases in complexity over a distance of150 ým and then 

slowly reducest disappearing completely after 500 pm. This structure 

was observed in several aninals. Its significance is not known, 

The Anal Papillae 

The exterior of the anal papillae is formed by a layer of cuboidal 

epithelium which is strongly argentophillic (Fig- 3-139). This produces 

difficulties in that, if staining is continued to a point at which the 

nerves are sufficiently impregnated to be clearly visible,, the papilla 

epithelium is over stained. The presencep or absence of sensory 

structures in this epithelium has therefore neither been confirmed or 

denied by this silver study, Howeverp nerves are frequently seen running 

outwards towards the papilla epithelium (Fig- 3-139)9 suggesting the 

possible presence of either innervated sensory stractures or an epithelial 

plexuse The larger nerves from which these Ilepithelial branches" rLm 
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are found near the edge of the papilla (Fig- 3.139). Branches from 

those trun s also run circumferentially and to the central region of 

the papilla. Other nerve trunks are positioned more deeply within the 

papilla (Fig- 3-1399 3.140). These branch repeatedly to supply the 

muscles of the central core of the papilla (Fig- 3-140)9 This is com- 

posed of mixed muscle fibres and connective tissue* Nerves ramify 

throughout this region, Slightly understained preparations show series 

of black dots running over the muscle fibrese These have been inter- 

preted as te=ina3 varicosities which have stained before the nerve 

linking them has taken up enough silver to be visible. Slightly varicose 

nerves are seen in similar position in more heavily stained preparations. 

Blood vessels with nerve fibres in close association are also seen within 

the papilla core (Pig. 3.142). Serial transverse sections of a papilla 

show rapidly changing patterns of nerves indicating that many of the 

nerves run either in a transverse or oblique plane, A greater number 

of nerves are seen both near the tip of the papilla and near its base 

(Figs- 3-139,, 140), The bases of the papillae also show a more extensive 

musculature as they approach the anal region of the intestine with which 

they join, Many nerves are seen entering the papillae across this region, 

They appear to arise from the larger nerves of the anal region and not 

from a separate supply (Fig- 3-139)- 

The Ink Sao Duct 

The ink sac duct was examined, during this study from its entry 

into the intestinet anterior to the anust (see Chapter 2) to the point 

at which it becomes separated from the wall of the intestine. A branch 

of the atriorectal nerves runs round the free side of this region of the 

duct (Fig. 3-98)9 anterior to the duct/intestinal joint giving off 

sequentially three major nerves to the duct wall (Pizs- 3.143-3-149). 

9 
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This trunk then continues on to supply the intestinal wall, The 

large nerves which supply the duct run into the muscle where they 

branch repeatedly (Fig- 3.150). supplying not only an extensive 

muscular plexus but also the cells of the epithelium lining the duct 

lumen (Fig- 3.152), Blood vessels are seen associated with the larger 

trunks (Pig. 3.151). Hedium large trunks are also common within the 

muscle layer of the duct which is made up entirely of circular muscle 

fibres (Chapter 2) (Pigs. 3.149t 3.150). The muscle plexast consisting 

of fine branchingr possibly varicose fibres (Fig- 3-151) is very 

extensive throughout the region of the duct examined. Similarlyt the 

duct epithelium receives at least one nerve input per section. As the 

ink sac duct approaches the intestinal lument there appears to be a 

slight increase in the number of nerves seeng particularly in the 

muscle layer (Fig. 3.153). Howeverv nothing comparable to the sphincters 

of the vertebrates is seen. 

Formol-Thionin Staining 

The formol-thionin staining technique differentiates nerve cells 

from others within a given tissuep staining ner7e cells blue and the 

majority of other tissue components shades of pink to purple. It was 

therefore utilized in an attempt to clarify further the positioning of 

nerve cells in nerve trunks and muscle. The technique was disappointing 

in that no more conclusive a picture was produced than by the Sereni & 

Young technique, That is# nerve cells were located but only infrequently 

in the nerve trunks of the intestine (Fig- 154)t and no nerve cells were 

located in the muscle layers of the digestive tract. Howeverg many cell 

nuclei also stain blue using this method. Small irregularly shaped 

nuclei are ext=emely common within the nerve trunk of the alimentary 

canal (Fig. 154). These are believed to be nuclei of the "gliall, or 
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supporting cells, see Chapter 5. For lack of timep only two preparations 

were made using this method. It was howeverp felt from the results 

obtained, that further modification of this technique for use with 

cephalopod tissuesp might provide the results-needed to produce a more 

conclusive answer to the question of receptors and nerve cells within the 

alimentary tract wall. 
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DISCUSSION 

The results described here reveal a basic pattern, of innervation 

in the alimentary tracty with some degree of variation from organ to 

organe This pattern can be stunma ized as follows: - 

1. Large nerve trunks emerging from the main nerve cent=es of the 

alimentary canal run longitudinally or obliquely in the external 

collagenous walls of the alimentary organs, These branch to give 

rise to smaller nerve trunks which tend to run circumferentially or 

obliquely and are frequently positioned near the circular muscle layer. 

2, Branches from these smaller nerve trunks then run into the circular 

mu ale. Further division of these gives rise to the plexus innervating 

the circular musclep neuxomuscular contact being made by 'ten-passant" 

junctions, 

3. The longitudinal muscle plexuq is supplied either directly, by 

branches from the exterior trunks org indirectly, by nerves from the 

circular muscle plexus, Here alsop nerve =sole connection appears 

to be made in an "en pas sant" manner. 

4- Fibres running into the sub-epithelium appear to arise from those 

of the muscle plexuses. However such is the complexity of the paths 

of the fibres that it is possible that fibres running directly through 

the muscle coats to the sub-epithelium have not been observed, Fibres 

are seen in the sub-epithelium associated with both muscle cells and 

the region beneath the basal lamina. Good evidence for fibres crossing 

the basal lamina was only obtained in the cuticularized organs. Fibres 

in the spiralcaedum and intestine did not appear to cross into the 

epithelium, although it is possible that contact was being made with 

the extreme bases of the cells. Results for the digestive gland ducts 

were inconclusive on this matter. Proof that fibres either do or do 
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not cross the basal lamina awaits an electron microscope investig'ation. 

5. Silver techniques reveal darkly staining rounded structures 

in the sub-epithelium of both intestine and oesophagus. These structures 

also appear to be present in the stomach and vestibule,, but the results 

are less clear. Trichrome staining shows structures in the same positiont 

which have been interpreted (chapter two) as fibrocytese The outer 

boundaries of these cells are not clearly defined by trichrome staining. 

Fluorescence histochemistry (Chapter 4) reveals similarly positionedý 

rounded structuresp which fluoresce specificallyp and brightly, yellow. 

Fibrocytes are generally irregular in shape. It is therefore possible 

that the heavily staining/brigghtly fluorescing substance within these 

cells is maintained within an area close to the nucleusl since nuclei 

do not generally fluoresce (but cf. Chapter 4)- Further histochemical 

and electron microscope studies are needed to determine both the form 

and sub-cellulax arrangement of these cells and the nature of their dontent. 

6. Cells within the epithelium of both the intestine and the spiral 

caecum. are shown by silver staining to contain a darkly staining secretion 

( argentophil cells). Silver is known to precipitate around protein. 

during the silver impregnation process (Peters 1955). Boucher-Rodoni 

(1973: 1976) identified only mueopolysaccharides in the spiral caecun and 

intestine of Eledone cirrhosa. Howeverp subsequent studies by Boucher- 

Rodoni and 11angold (1977) showed mueopolysaccharide and mucoprotein in 

octopus intestine. The current study (Chapter two) indicates that cells 

secreting mucoprotein may be present in the intestine and the intestine/ 

spiral caecum join region, a distribution showing some similarity to that 

reported for the argentophil cells. it is therefore possible that the 

heavily secretion of the spiral caecum. and intestine is a mucoprotein. 

7, The blood system of the alimentary canal can be clearly shown by the 

techniques used here to be innervated at all levels and in all regions of 
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the tract, Innervation is most frequent in the largest vessels but 

even capillaries receive a substantial nervous input (see e. g. the 

description of the anterior intestine). Ilerves are seen closely 

applied to the vessel walls, but examin tion of transverse sections 

of the larger arteries and veins shmis only shallow penetration of 

nerve branches into the vessel walls. 

8. Xinor differences in this pattern related to structural organization 

are observed between the organs of the alimentary tract. However, the 

digestive gland ducts exhibit a major difference in the number of large 

nerve trunks contained within their walls. Youmg (1971) followed the 

cormection from the visceral nerves via the abdominal nerve into the 

gastric ganglion. This connection is made via the walls of the digestive 

gland ducts. The connection has not been completely followed in Eledone 

cirrhosa, However the extent of innervation within the ducts may, 

perhapsp be regaxded as good circumstantial evidence for the occ ence 

of the connection in this genus also, 

The description of the alimentary innervation given here correlates 

well with the studies reviewed in the Introduction. The variations 

expected between different cephalopod genera and species do occur but 

it is interesting to note that the closest correlation is found with the 

innervation of the alimentary canal of octopus vulgaris. This benthic 

octopod has a very similar lifestyle to Eledone cirrhosa, However, the 

description given here differs from the studies reviewed in the Introduction 

in two principal aspectsp the distribution of receptors and nerve cells. 

Verve cells were seen in Eledone cirrhosa only in the largest of the 

intestinal nerve trunks 2nd in the smaller trunks on the edge of the 

muscle, z-ven here they were not found, as described by Alexandrowicz 

(19284)in Octopus vulgaris, almost continuously along the trunks, but 

were relatively uncomon, Cnly in one case (Pig- 3-130) was a cell of 
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nerve cell type seen within the muscle layers md this cell did not 

seem to lie along the muscle plexus. Llexandrowicz (1928 used Nethylene 

blue staining, Here silver methods were used. Alexandrowicz regarded 

these as less satisfactory. but both Young (1971) and Graziadei (1960) 

have used silver successfully for staining peripheral cells. Although 

the majority of the work of this study was done using the Sereni & young 

slaining techniques# the Cajal-Youna method gave the same result. This 

is the method used by Young (1971). 

Cells were seen in some regions of the alimentary tract9 therefore 

it is perhaps less likely that cells were missed in other regions, Further 

evidence that cells may at-least be more scarce than Alexandrowicz suggests 

is the absence of description of cells in both Graziadei's (1960) study 

of the innervation of the intestine and stomach of Sepia and in Botar's 

first report (1961) of his study of the stomach of Octopus (ef Botar 1967). 

It is also interesting to note that preparations shown by Young 1971 do 

not appear to exhibit as many cells as those described by Alexandrowicz 

(1928al nor has fluorescence histochemistry revealed any cells in the 

wall of the digestive tract (Chapter 4). It has been frequently 

emphasized in this thesis that much variation occurs between even closely 

related cephalopod species, It is possiblet thezeforet thatt despite 

the close correlation in their gross nerve anatomyt a process of 

centralization has sited cellsp seen within the nerve trunks in Octopus 

in the ganglia of Eledone cirrhosa. The availability of other techniques 

for the specific staining of nerve cells in Cephalopods, particularly the 

improvement of the Formol-JLlhionin methodt is a critical factor in the 

further investigation of this problemt as is the collection of data on 

the function of the cells which are seen, No info=ation is currently 

available on this point. 
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Receptor cells have been described in detail in both epithelium 

and muscles of Cephalopods, These studies are summarized in Tables 3.1 

and 3.2 (for a review see Graziadei" 1965a). Much variation in form is 

seen between the receptor cellsl but two basic types are found in epithelia 

and one in muscle. The first type of epithelial receptor is multipolar 

with a more (round cells) or less regular cell body. These give off many 

collaterals into the layer of the epithelium in which they lie as well as 

an axon running to a peripheral ganglion. Th. e second type of epithelial 

receptors are tapered ciliated cells which also give off collaterals from 

their base, either to the epithelial layer or deeper in the tissues, (as in 

Sepia lip; Graziadei 1965@, )as well as an axon which runs to either a 

peripheral or central nerve centre. Both of these types of cells have, 

to datel been found only under cuticularized epithelium in all studies 

except that of Alexandrowicz (192Ea). The cells described by Alexandrowicz 

(19284)in the alimentary epithelium of Sepia and Octopus appear to fall 

into the second category given here. They were found in both caticularized 

and non-cuticularized epithelium. 

Muscle receptor cells have been described in both arm and mantle 

musculature (Sereni & Young, 1932; Alexandrowicz 1960; Graziadei 1964; 

Boyle 1976), The nerve cells involved are multipolar with a centrally 

orientated axon of smaller diameter than the multiple dendritic processes. 

These can run for considerable distances (Table 3.2) and are frequently 

observed to lie on muscle cells within one plane only. 

The only region of the digestive tract in which specialized cells which 

might have been receptors were described in this study was rectum. Here 

both cells of a round appearance (Fig. 3.124) and elongate cells were seen 
(Pig. 3.126) in epithelium, together with one possible example of a rounded 

receptor cell in muscle (Figs. 3.139 and 3.140). Graziadei (1965) has 
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described several types of receptors which are very hard to stain and 

it is possible the cells were being missed here because of inadequate 

staining, Ho-wever, Graziadei himself states that "difficult" receptors 

can be stained by variation of method. Notwithstanding this)Graziadei 

made no mention of receptors in his (1960) study of Sepia intestine where 

Alexandrowicz (1928a)reported receptors in densities of up to 500 per Mm 
2 

in the epithelium. It should also be noted that Alexandrowicz himself 

states in his study of the mantle muscle receptor organ of Eledone cirrhosa 

that its structure is such as to make identification of further structures 

extremely difficult* 

Studies reviewed in Chapter 4 show a basic difference in response 

between the empty and expanded stomach or crop (de Varigny 1893, Wood, 19*69). 

This is the only physiological evidence for receptors in the alimentary 

tract. However, evidence for the presence of receptors in mantle musculature 

has been provided by Gray (1960) and Boyle (1976), and in the arms by 

Boycott & Young (1950) and Frazer Rowell (1963). Moreover, the sophistication 

of the cephalopod nervous system, with its economy of centrally conducted 

sensory information (Graziadei 1965a) together with the complexity of the 

digestive process would seem to render the absence of both sensory cells 

and peripheral integrative elements improbable. It therefore seems 

reasonable to deduce from the data presented here that the receptors 

present in the digestive tract may be relatively simple endings from nerve 

cells the body of which is positioned, for example, in the gastric ganglion. 

Relatively simple endings for afferent fibres are not a new concept with 

respect to Cephalopod nervous systems. Young (196r-, a)has suggested that 

the varicose fibres in the epithelium of the posterior salivary gland ductt 

which lie close to the lumen, are afferents. The same author (1965c) 

described terminal rings and bulbs "which have all the appearance of 

afferents" in the plexus in the wall of the posterior part of the radula sac. 

The location of the cell bodies of these fibres was not determined in either 

case. 
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The data presented here suggests the presence of sphincters at 

several positions within the gut; at the crop, oesophageal join, at the 

entry of the digestive gland ducts into the spiral caecum, at the anus 

and possibly at -the stomach, oesophageal join and in the posterior 

intestine anterior to the anus. Considering the evidence for the functions 

of the different regions of the alimentary canal reviewed in Chapter two, 

it seems likely that these positions are indeed major sites regulating the 

passage of food materýal or,. in the c, ýse of the ' sterior intestine, of p'P 

ink. However, although in all these instances of presumed sphincters 

there is an increase in the number of nerve fibres, 'which may be very larget 

the increase occurs relatively gradually compared with the dramatic rise in 

the region of a vertebrate sphincter. This relatively slow increase in the 

number of fibres, together with the very extensive innervation seen in 

areas like the vestibule, means that areas with a sphincteric function 

may not obviously appear as such. An example of this situation is seen 

in the region of the fold which closes the entry to the spiral caecum. This 

is an area uhere consideration of gut function indicates that a sphincter 

should be present (Bidder 1950; 1966). However physiological evidence 

is needed for conclusive proof of the existence of a sphincter in all cases. 

Finally, although this study is entirely anatomical it is of interest 

to speculate on the function of the nerves described here. The control 

of the alimentary musculature is reviewed in Chapter 4, but the nerves of 

the epithelial region will be discussed here. Two patterns of innervation 

of the epithelium have emerged from this study; in regions of cuticularization 

the nerves appear to cross the epithelial basal lamina, whereas in non- 

cuticularized areas they do not appear to cross. Nothing is knovin of the 

rate of replacement of the sub-cuticular epithelial cells* It is probables 

however, that this cellular environment is relatively stable, thus allowing 

epithelial/nerve contacts to be maintained. Fine control of cuticular 

secretion would then be possible. 
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Nerves to the non-cuticularized epithelium do not appear to 

traverse the basal lamina. However, nerves are frequently seen running 

close under cells especially those producing secretions (see Fig. 3.75 

No direct synaptic contact between alimentary epithelial cells in 

vertebrates has been reported until recently (Newsom et al. 1979)l although 

evidence for the innervation of specialized apithelial cells has been 

available for longer (see Lundberg et al. (1978) on enterochromaffin 

cells; Hankert et al. (1977) on stomach parietal cells and Gabella & Costa 

(1968) and Ahonen (1973) on intestinal paneth cells). No data is available 

on the turnover rate in cephalopod non-cuticularized epithelia, but the 

replacement rate in vertebrate alimentary epithelial is relatively high. 

The nerve cells reported by Newsom et al-(1979)making synaptic contact 

with vertebrate duodenal cells were positioned under the basal laardna, 

synaptic contact being made at the level of the lamina* The eviC. ence 

presented here provides a small indication that similar mechanisms of 

control may operate in both vertebrate alimentary epithelia and the non- 

caticularized regions of the cePhalopod digestive tract. The positioning 

of the nerves in cephalopods suggests control of secretion, but it is also 

possible that absorbtion is under nervous control (cf. Graziadei 1960a, b). 
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CRAFTER 4 

INTRODUMON 

Chemical mediation has long been accepted as the main mechanism of 

comminication between neurons in both vertebrates and invertebrates 

(for an historical review see Aidley 1971 Chapters 6& 8). Howevert 

there are few cases where it has been proved beyond doubt that a given 

transmitter substance is linked to a given synapseo According to 

Gerschenfeld (1973)t the crucial demonstration thatt at the presynaptic 

ending the putative transmitter is released in necessary and sufficient 

quantity to produce the physiological effect observedg has not been 

attained for any synapse* Howeverg in the case of the vertebrate neuro- 

muscular junction and the transmitter acetylcholine (ACh) strong evidence 

approaching this ideal has been obtained. The same may also be said for 

the adrenergic peripheral synapse where the transmitter is noradrenaline 

(NA) (Iversen 1967)t and for Ga-l- amino butyric acid (GABA) in the 

inhibitory neuromascular junction of crustaceans (Kravitz 1967), The 

criteria set up by Dale (1935)9 Florey (1965)9 Gerschenfeld (1973) and others 

for the identification of a given compound as a transmitter are extremely 

exacting. They are so stringent that it is very unlikely they will be fulfilled 

except in a few special cases (Cottrell & Laverack 1968). Where fulfilment 

of these criteria is impossiblev neurobiologists use an accumulation of 

indirect evidence (morphologicalq biochemicalg pharmacological and 

physiological) to attain a degree of consensus that a given substance is 

the likely transmitter. A very important part of such evidence is 

establishing the presence of enzymes capable of synthesizing and catabolizing 

the putative transmitter. 

The review below presents evidence that a number of substances may 

function as transmitters in the cephalopod nervous system. The experimental 
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work discussed in this chapter concerns the fluorescence technique 

of Palck, Hillarpv Owman and co-workers (for references see Methods 

section)e This allows the visualization of substances fulfilling condi- 

tions set out in the Methods Section of the chapterg that ist dopamine 

(IN) noradrenaline (NA)t 5-hYdrox7try tal"I (5110 ando to a =ch lesser 

extentf histamine. Other substances not fulfilling these criteria are 

also discussed to provide as full a picture as is currently possible of 

the putative transmitters to the alimentary tract of cephalopodse The 

review is divided into four -ain sections: - 

1* A brief historical account of work on this topic, 

2* The biochemical evidence of the presence of transmitters in the 

nervous system of cephalopodsg with particular reference to those 

marts concerned vith control of the digestive tract. 
. I- - 

39 The biochemical evidence for the presence of transmitters in the 

viscera of cephalopods# including the salivary glands. 

Visualization by the fluorescence histochemical technique of 

catecholamines and 5HP- 

1. A Brief Historical Review 

An historical account of work on transmission in the nervous system 

of molluscs in general and cephalopods in particular need only be brief 91 

as there are several excellent reviews on the subject (for references see 

below), Howeverg certain major discoveries do stand out. Bacq (1935) and 

Bacq & Mazza (1935) discovered and chemically identified the very large 

amounts of acetylcholine vhich occur in the cephalopod central nervous 

system (C. N. S. )l in particular in the optic lobes. Von Euler (1953) 

located a substancep later identified as NAp in certain viscera of 

Octo-pus vulg=is (venous heart, gillsp posterior salivary glands, liver 
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and kidneys),, FlOreY & FlOrey (1954) discovered 5ET in the central 

and stellate ganglia of Sepia. Dopamine was found first in molluscan 

ganglia by Sweeney (1963)t while Bertaccini (1961) had earlier located 

unspecified catecholarnines in the brain of Eledone moschata. It was left 

to Cottrell (1967a)to determine that both IM and NA were present in the 

brain of Eledone cirrhosas This, together with Cottrell's (1967b)discovery 

of HL in the lamellibranch Spisula solidat was the first determination of 

NA in molluscan nervous tissue* Early works wbich sbould also be con- 

sidered are those of Bacq (1947) and Ostlund (1954)* 

The major reviews of importance are Cottrell & Laverack (196s)q Eadean 

(1970)t Gerschenfeld (1973) and Ducros (1979)- Cottrell &Laverack consider 

pharmacological aspects of nervous function in invertebrates in general. 

Endean's review is concerned with the same aspect of molluscan nervous 

systems. Gerschenfeld reviews chemical transmission In the invertebrate 

CKS and neuromuscular junction, Howevert 3)==os' =evievv which appeared 

during the writing of this thesis, is the most relevant of the four and 

concerns "Synapses in Cephalopods"s 

2. Potential transmitter substances in the nervous system of Cephalopods 
with particular reference to those parts concerned with control of the 
digestive tract 

A, The Catecholamines IM and NA and the IndolYlaming 5HT 

Since the discoveries outlined in section oneg a detailed study of 

the catecholamines (CAB) and 5HT within the nervous system of cephalopods 

has been made by Juorio and co-workers using techniques of paper ch=omato- 

graphy (Juorio 1970t 1971; review by Barlow 1977). The major findings of 

these and other works are set out in Tables 4.1 and 4-2o Table 4.1 shows 

the distribution of IM, NA9 5RT and Adrenalinein different regions of the 

nervous system of Eledone cirrhosae Table 4.2 slmws the concentrations of 

these amines in regions of the nervous system concerned with the digestive 

tract in a variety of cephalopods. This table also gives the distribution 
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of octopamine (a phenylethylamine related in structure to NA & DM)O p-tyramineq 

(a derivative of tyrosine from which DM, NA and adrenaline axe derived) 

histamine and acetylcholine. These substances will be discussed later. 

Juorio's initial study (19709 1971) was concerned with Eledone cirrhosa, 

but Octopus vulgaxis and Semia officinalis were used for comparison. 

Several major points emerged from this study which axe of importance to 

the present work. They have been confirmed and expanded by later studies. 

Initially, the only catecholamines found-in the nervous tissue of 

Eledone, Octopus and Sepia were DM and NA. If adrenaline is present,, it 

is there in quantities below the sensitivity of the method used. The 

concentrations of DM and NA found are of the same order as those found 

in mammals (Hornykiewicz 1966; vogt 1954). and axe much lower, for IM, 

than those previously found in other molluscan tissues (Sweeney 1963; 

Welsh & Moorhead 1960), The highest concentrations of both DM and NA were 

found in the optic and superior buccal lobes. The concentrations of DX 

and NA varied independently in the different areas of the brain examined. 

DM9 of the two, predominated in the whole brain and usually, in the 

individual axeas considered. Howeverg there axe axeas in which NA pre- 

dominates (e. g. the superior buccal lobe and inferior buccal ganglia). 

Nerve centres immediately concerned with alimentary function axe the 

inferior buccal gangliag already mentionedp the gastric ganglion and, the 

posterior region of the suboesophageal brain (see Chapter 3)- Significant 

quantities of amines occur in all these regions. The amines reported in 

the posterior sub--oesophageal lobe would seem to come from the nervous 

tissue, rather than from the neurosecretory tissue associated with this lobe, 

-as Berry (1974) reports no fluorescence in the neurovenous trunks or their 

end organt the vena cava and Tansy (1978) has located fluorescence typical 

of CAs in nerve cells In this region. It is of interest to notep at this 
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pointq that the predominant amine in the inferior buccal ganglia is NA 

while that in the gastric ganglion and posterior suboesophageal lobe is 

dopamine, High concentrations of amines are noty howeverv confined to 

visceral motor centres (see e. g. concentrations in the anterior sub- 

oesophage? a lobet which sapplies motor fibres to the arms)t ort indeed, 

to motor centre (see e. g. optic lobes). 

5HI! was also found in the majority of areas of the nervous system 

examined, Like 3Z and NAt the concentration of 5HT varied between areas 

of the braing the highest concentrations, in Eledone cirrhosa, being in 

the optic lobes and inferior buccal ganglia (Juorio 1971)- 'Lose work has 

been done on the concentrations of 5HI! in nervous tissue of octopods than 

for CAs. Consequently the earliert less detailed work of Welsh and Moorhead 

(1960) and Roseghini and Ramorino (1969) has been included in Table'4-2 for 

comparison. 

The variation in CAs and 5HI! in the inferior buccal ganglia of 

different cephalopods has been farther studied by Juorio and Barlow (1976). 

The remarkable vari ion in all three substances is shown in Table 4.2. 

In the four cephalopods vhich these authors examinedp Eledone cirrhosa, 

Octopus vuglaris,. Loligo vuglaris, and Sepia officinallsq the concentrations 

of NA exceeds the concentration of 3)M in the inferior buccal ganglia., In 

the two octopods examin d the concentration of NA only exceeds that of DM 

by x1-4 (0. vulgaris and x2,6 (Eledone cirrhosa 9 The two decapodst 

howeverg show much larger variation: NA: DA equals x7 (Sepia officinalis 

and x4O (Loligo vulgaris , The concentration of 52P in these lobes show 

a variation as striking as that of NA9 In the two decapods the level is 

just on the sensitivity of the method# while in Eledone cirrhosa the concen- 

tration of 5HT exceeds that of both CAs. The concentrations of 134, NA and 

513T in the superior buccal, lobe still show a striking variation but it is 
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much less than that in the inferior buccal ganglion. NA is the predominant 

amine in all cephalopods examined except for loligo vulgaris. In the 

posterior buccal lobe, the control contra next above the superior buccal 

lobep the differences are again less marked. It has been noted that major 

differences in anine concentration between lobes can be correlated with 

the presence or absence of fluorescent cell bodies. Tbus# the optic lobest 

and# to a lesser extentp the vertical lobes show relatively little variation 

in amine levels between cephalopodsp compared with the variation just re- 

ported for the inferior buccal ganglia (Juorio and Barlow 1974)- (Although 

variation is small one major difference does emerge* Eledone cirrhosa is 

the only cephalopod so far examinedg in which MM not NA predominates in 

the vertical lobe), Both the optic and the vertical lobes are reported 

to contain very fewq if anyt fluorescent cell bodies (Barlow 1971; Matus 

1973)o The inferior buccal ganglia have not been examinedt to date,, in 

docapodsg but In octopods they are known to contain many fluorescent cells 

(see section 4)- 

A major point emerging from this study is the variation in amine 

levels in a given nerve centre between cephalopodse This is most ma ed 

between octopods and decapodsy there arealso considerable differences within 

these two groups, Noticet for example# that concentrations of amines are 

consistently higher for Octopus vulgaris than they are for Eledone eirrhosa* 

However Eledone moschata optic lobes show higher concentrations than those 

of Octopus vulgaris (-Tuorio & Killic, k 1972a). Once again,, this emphasizes 

that extrapolation of results from one cephalopodq even to a closely 

related species must be made with extreme caution. 

As well as dete=ining the concentration of these eminest Juorio and 

co-workers have studied their metabolism in cephalopodso These sathors 

examined metabolite and enzyme levelst adding precursors of the amines and 

studying the effect of drugs, 
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juorio & Killick (1972a) first examined the acid metabolites of 

IM9 NA and 5ET, Their study was based on one particulart easily 

accessible part of the oephalopod. braing the optic lobes, The two 

primary acid metabolites found were 394 XhYdroxnhenYlacetic acid (DOPAC) 

for IM and IIA and 5 Hydroxyindolylacetic acid (5HIAA) for 511T. No homo- 

vanilUo acid (IIVA) was foundp indicating that DOPAC is normally removed 

from the ganglion without methylation. Variation was found in metabolite 

concentrations between species# as with ihe amines but a more dramatic 

difference emerged between decapods and octopods, In the ootopods exminedt 

the concentration of MOPAC was a fraction of that 01f IN. (e. g. in Octopus 

macropus the concentration of DOPAC is one tenth that of Dm). However in 

decapods the concentration of DdAC is much higher, (e, ge in Loligo 

vulgaris the DOPAC concentration is approximately twice that of DM)e It 

can be deduced from these results that in cephalopodsv monoamines are at 

least partially metabolized and the acid compounds foxmed remain in the 

gang]-ion for some time. This indicates the presence of a monoamine 

oxidase (W). 

Mach eax3. ier than the vo=k of Juorio et a3.. g Blashko (1941) had 

descxibed s=h an enzyme in the organs of Sepia officinalis, Howevexp it 

was not until 1952 that Blashko & Hawkins reported the presence of a MAO 

in the brain of a cephal9pod (Octopus vulgaxis * The preliminary 

investigations of Glennerp Burtner & Brown (1957) confizmed that an 

enzyme/s of this type was distributed throughout the brain of Octopus 

vulgarise The effect of a IIAO inhibitor has also been used to investigate 

the existence and type of 14AO present in Particular regions of cephalopod 

tissue. Juorio & Killick (1972a) used the MW inhibitor pargyline at 

100 mg 0ý and found a significant increase in the concentration of mono- 

amines in the optic lobe and a corresponding fall in the concentration of 

DOPAC and 51MU (see Table 4-3)- 
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Supplying the precursorpol-methy1dopap of the false transmittert 

c<-metby1dopaminev produces very little effect on the central nervous 

system of Octopus (optic lobes). Very high concentrations are needed and 

then none of the precursor is converted into m-metby1noradrenalin, 

c< -methyldopa, makes up only 1CFyo of the concentration of dopamine present 

under these conditions. (Juorio & Killick 1972a). Prom these results it 

would seem that Octopus ei f her possesses a very specific dopa, decarboxylaseq 

ort the uptake mechanism for methylated dopa is very slow. Howeverj, brain 

slices from Octopus valgaris readily take up radioactive tyrosine and dopat 

as does the brain exposed to these substances in vivo (juoTio & Barlow 1973)9 

The activity is subsequently found in both IM and NA andt increasing with 

timep in MOPAC* Juorio & Barlow's results also indicate that there are 

two pools of activity for dopanin , One pooll of high specific activity, 

is suggested to have a transmitter function and to be metabolized rapidly 

to 3)OPAC* The second poolp of low specific activity# is thougItto be in 

noradrenergic, nervesp where dopamine functions as a precursor for NA hence 

the activity found in NA. These results indicate that enzymes catalysing 

the prodnetion of NA and MM (i. e. tyrosine hydroxylase dopa decarboxylase 

and dopamine S hydroxylase) must be present in the cephalopod nervous system* 

ReseE2ine 

The drug reserpine is well known for its ability to decrease the 

concentration of monoamines in the nermus system of both vertebrates 

(juorio & vogt 1967) and molluscs (Piecinelli 1958; Bertaccini. 1961; 

Juorio 1971). Reserpine is thought to impair the active uptake of mono- 

amines into storage granules (Carlssont Hillarp & Waldeck 1962; Dahlstromq 

ruxe & Hillarp 1965)- Juorio and co-workers have investigated the effect 

of this drug on the nervous system of octopods in several works (Juorio 

1971; juorio & Killick 1972by 1973)9 The results of a representative study 

of the effect of reserpine on octopod nervous tissue axe set out in 
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Table 4-3 which shows that, -- 

lo The concentration of DA and 511T were significantly reduced by 

reserpine after 6 hrs. 

2* The concentration of noradrenaline was affected more slowlyo but, 

by 24-48 brs. the concentration of all monoamines was 1O/Da of the control 

value. 

3. The return to normal values is a very slow process. Amine levels 

were only 20.51o of control values after 16 days. 

4- Reserpine treatment brought about an initial rise in DOPAC concentration 

which Juorio & Killick postulate is due to leakage of DM from storage 

granules. Howevert when the level of DM drops further that of DOPAC falls 

also, 
1 

Thus in both octopods and Tnammals (Berther 1961) dopamine is depleted 

faster than NAp indicatingg perhaps# a faster turnover rate for W, Both 

groups show an initial rise in DOPAC after reserpine treatment followed by 

a fall with the dopamine level (vna=aJ data: Guldberg & Brach 1971). Alsop 

both groups respond to the same dosage levels* it is of interest to note 

that the effect of reserpine on gastropod molluscst especially certain 

terrestrial formsp is very different to the effect of this drug on cephalopods 

and mammalst e, g, extremely high doses of the drug axe needed to cause any 

effect (Juorio & Killick 1972a). 

1 The results expressed in juorio's papers are very clear cut. However 
the present author has some reservations with respect to the method 
by which the drug was administered to the experimental animals - see 
Methods Section. 
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The phenolthyazines are well known tranquillizing drugs. Their 

action is on the central nervous system and they block the action of 5HT 

(Byck 1975)- Some evidence for a physiological role for 5HT in the Octopod 

CNS is provided by a study (Katona & Wolleman 1964) in which Octo-pus vulgaxis 

was injected with those drugs. The animals ceased to attack prey, became 

very slow in their movements9 and then went into a "sleep like state", 

In summax7j, substAntial amounts of dopamineq noradrenaline and 5- 

hydroxytryptamine are found in areas of the cephalopod nervous system 

concerned with the digestive tract. A great deal of circumstantial evidence 

has been gathered indicating that these substances function as transmitters 

in the nervous system of ce; halopods; their concentration varies independently 

from one part of the nervous system to another; their metabolites axe present; 

precursors are used to synthesize the probable transmitters and enzymes 

involved in their synthesis axe present. There axe also striking differences 

between the same areas of the brain in different cephalopods with respect 

to arnime concentrations. This effect is most marked between decapods and 

octopodsq but also occurs between closely related species. No explanation 

has, as yet, been advanced for this. 

B. OctoDamine (p-hydroxyphenylethanolamine) 

IlOctopamine" like DM & NA is a phenylethylamine butg because of 

structural differences with these compounds, does not fluoresce using 

the Pa. Ick, Hillaxp technique. Octopamine was first discovered in the posterior 

salivaxy glands of Octo-ous vulgaris (Erspamer 1948a9b; Erspamer & Boretti 1951) 

and was subsequently found in mammals (Kakimoto & Armstrong 1962). The 

development of a sensitive enzyme assay led to the localization of octopamine in 

sympathetically innervated tissues of mar=a3sq where its concentration is 

markedly reduced by denervation or treatment with 6-hydroxydopaniine 

(Molinoff & Axelrod 1972,1969). Octopamine is also found in the same region 

of a sucrose density gradient as axe adrenergic granules (Molinoff & 
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Axelrod 1972). These results point to a possible transmitter function 

for this compoundy o=q at leastp a strong involvement in the metabolism of 

aminergic nerves. 

Juorio and Molinoff (1971# 1974),, and see also Robertson & Juo=io 

(1976) for reviewinvestigated the distribution of octopamin in ootopods 

and decapods. Their findings are set out in Table 4.2. In extracts of 

whole circamoesophageal ganglia octopamine is present in one third the 

concentration of NA and one tenth that of 311. Although present in lower 

concentrationsp octopamine shows much similarity to the catecholamines 

which have already been described* Its concentration varies from area to 

area of the brain in a given cephalopod. Variation in octopamine concentration 

is seen between the same areas of the brain in different cephalopodso less 

octopamine being found in octopods than decapods., In octopus vulgaris, the 

highest concentration of octopamine in the areas surveyed is found in the 

superior buccal lobet followed by the posterior buccal lobe, Juorio & 

Holinoff (19719 197Q did not study the inferior buccal ganglion in octopods. 

ilowever the combined superior and inferior buccal lobes of Loligo and Sepia 

contain the highest concentration of octopamine in any neural tissue so far 

examined, (Interestinglyq octopamine is found in tissues in which dopamine 

but not noradrenaline are foundp for examplep the stellate gang3-ion), 

Reserpine causes a reduction of octopamine in neural tissue, but not in the 

salivary glands. Pargyline increases octopamine concentration indicating 

thatv at least in paxtq octopamine is metabolized by a monoaminoxidase., 

11nallyt when the subeellular parts of Octopus nervous tissue are fractionatedy 

octopamine is foundp together with DM and NA in the synaptosome fraotion. 

Octopamine must therefore be considered with DMj NA and 5Hr a possible 

transmitterg andq because of its distribution in the nervous systemt a 

possible transmitter in the nerves which supply the alimentary canal of the 

cephalopods. 
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C9 Tyr=ine (p-tyramine) 

Tyramine was one of the earliest amines to be isolated from 

cephalopod salivary glands (Henze 1905). The evidence of the distribution 

of other amines present in both the posterior salivary glands and nervous 

system prompted Juorio & Philips (1975) to investigate this compound in 

the nervous system of the giant octopusy Octopus dofleinie They used mass 

I spectrographic analysis. The results are again set out in Table 4.2. 

Variable values were found for the three parts of the nervous system 

examined, the optic lobesp superior and inferior buccal 3. obes. Comparing 

octopus tissue. with that of the rat (Philips et al-1914" revealed con- 

centration of tyramine in Octopus many times those in the mammal, Howevert- 

perhaps the most surprising result to emerge from this study is that tyramine 

concentrations also are reduced by reserpinization and increased by pargyline, 

Tyraminep theng behaves in some respects in the same way as NA and 3DX for 

which a transmitter f=otion is reasonably definite* Thereforep tyraminet 

toot should perhaps be considered as a possible tz=smitterg although it 

might also only be involved in the anabolism of other transmitters. 

D. Histamine 

I The sixth biogenic amine to be discussed is histamine* This substance 

shows very faint fluorescence under the conditions employed in the fluorescence 

histochemical method. It has been known since the work of Botazzi (1921) 

and Botazzi & Valentini (1924) that bistamine occurs in the salivary glands 

of Cephalopods, This is not an unusual findingt sinoeg in many invertebrates# 

histamine is associated with the venom producing apparatus (Lorenz et al. 1973)- 

Howevext histamine has also been found in the nervous tissue of both verte- 

brates (Adam 1961) and cephalopods (Ungar, 'Ungar & Parrot 1937; Bertaccini 

1961p Roseghini & Ramorino 19709 Boldyrev &- Lebodev'1972; Lorenz et al. 1973)- 

In Eledone moschata optic ganglion the concentration of this =ine, like 

those already discussedp is depleted by reserpine and increased by monoamine 
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oxidase inhibitors (Bertaccini 1961)e The optic glands of Eledone 

have also been found to possess a histaminase of broad substrate specificity 

(Boadle 1969). Serinit as early as 1929t had reported chromatophore 

expansion and general excitement after intra-vascular injection of hista- 

mine in octopus vulg-aris and Eledone moschatao Serini considered that 

this effect was mediated by the CNS. The study of Jullien et al. (1957) 

on the effect of histamine on cephalopod behaviour revealed no effect which 

could be ascribed to the affect of histamine on the nervous system alone, 

Howevert Scuka, (1971) found histamine had a suppressor effect on the resting 

and action potential of the squid giant axon. It seems likely therefore 

that histamine has at least a role to play in the metabolism of cephalopod 

nervous systemv if not a transmitter function* Care must be taken however 

when assessing the function of histamine as the role of this enigmatic 

substance is far from certain in any of the many tissues in which it occurs. 

E. Ga-- aminobutyric acid (GABA) and other amino acids 

The presence of GABAt a substance already known as a transmitter in 

crustacean nervous systems (Kravitz 1967)9 has also been investigated in 

cephalo: pod nervous tissue. GABA is formed in the mammalian nervous system 

from glucoset as are glutamatet aspartateg alanin and glutamine. All 

these substances are viewed as possible transmitters in the m=Tnil ian MIS 

(see e. g. Eccles 1964). The same amino acids have also been suggested as 

transmitters in invertebrate systems (Kerkat et al. 1968). Two studies 

have been made of glucose and amino acid metabolism in octopods (Bradfordv 

Chaint Cory & Rose 1969; Cory and Rose 1969)o The octopus studied was 

Eledone cirrhosa (optic and vertical lobes). These authors showed a 

qualitative similarity in the pattern of metabolism in mnrnals and this 

cephalopod. Howevert one striking difference was that Eledone appeared to 

be unable to producet concentrate or oxidize GABA (Cory & Rose 1969 and 

see also Osborne 1971,1972). The major metabolite of glucose in Eledone 
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nervous tissue is lactate followed, closely by alanin (Bradford et al. 

(1969), who offer no explanation for this large production of alanine). 

It seems very unlike179 thereforet that this substance functions as a 

transmitter in cephalopods. Further evidence for this is the absence of 

GABA from the squid giant axon's axoplasm (Deffner 1961, Koechlin 1955) 

from the brain., optic tract and motor nerves of 
_Sep 

a esculenta, (Tsukada 

et al. 1904) and from the cerebral ganglia of Octopus conispadicus 

(Boldý=ev & Lebedev 1972). Also, the digestive glands of Cotopus vulgarisIg 

Eledone moschata and. Sepia officinalis are incapable of deaminating GABAt 

although all are capable of deaminating arginine (Baret et al. 1965). Roberts 

(1964) attributed the very low levels of GABA in Octopus brain to low levels 

of le-glutamic acid. However data has been presented (Kleinschuster & Morris 

1972) that the optic lobes of Rossia pacifica and Octopus vulgaris show high 

glutamate synthetase activity. This enzyme catalyses the glutaraine/ 

glutamate conversion. It is therefore possible that glutamate may fanction 

as a transmitter in the cephalopod central nervous system. For further 

data on amino'acids in the nervous system of cephalopods see Tansy (1978)o 

F, Acetylcholine (ACh) 

The concentration of acetylcholine is so high in certain regions of 

the cephalopod nervous systemv the optic lobes in particulart that a general 

metabolic rolep rather than that of a transmittert has been proposed for 

it by some workers (Lce- & Florey 1966). Howeverp the other two cýmponents 

requJxed for cholinergic transmission have been demonstrated in the nervous 

system of cephalopods. Choline, acetylases the synthesiz'ing enzymet was 

found in Sepia officinalis by lleldberýgt H=is & Lin (1951) and acetyl- 

cholinesterase in Loligo pealii (Nachmansohn & Neyerhof 1941) and Octopus 

dofleini (Loa & Florey 1966). Parthermoret Loe & Florey, who examined 

different areas of the cephalopod nervous systemp found that there was a 

close correlation, between acetylcholine and acetylcholine esterase (AME) 
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distribution. Subeellular fractionation located both ACh (Florey 

Winesdorfer 1968; Jones 1970) and AME (Welsch & Dettbarn 1972) in the 

synaptosome fraction, although the ACh was present in concentrations up 

to one Iz=dred times those of mammals (Florey & Winesdorfer 1968)9 There 

seems,, thereforev to be good evidence for acetylcholine as a transmitter 

in cephalopods. Some further evidence for this is provided by Chichery & 

Chanelet (1971 P 1972,1973) who studied thq char3ges in behaviour in 
II 

Eledone eirrhosa and Sepia officinalis after injection of ACh and related 

drugse These authors concluded that the cholinergic activities of the 

squid nervous system were "essential". 

Two different approaches have been made to determine the distribution 

of ACh and AChE within the cephalopod nervous system. AME has been studied 

by histochemical localization (Barlow 1977) and direct estimationp while 

ACh has been assessed by bioassay (Lcar & Florey 1966). The results for 

the octopods axe set out in Table 4.2. A few co=ents are also made on the 

decapod nervous systemt but for a full review see Barlow 1977,, 

The eircumoosophageal garglia of octopods react to buty1cholinestase 
(, B-U-Ch'E) and acetylcholine sterase in a "mirror image fashion" (Barlow 1977). 

BuChE is present in the connective tissue envelope of the nervous system 

surrounds the cell perikarya in the cortical regions of each lobe. 

BuChE is almost entirely absent from the neuropile except where it is 

associated with blood vessels. Acetylcholinesteraseq on the other handt 

is found almost entirel7; in the neuropile of the ganglia, although there 

is considerable variation of AChE activity between different parts of the 

nervous system, ror examplep there is little activity in the vertical lobeso 

whereas that in the basal lobes is intense. AChE can also be definitely 

located in certain large neuronal perikaryav paxticularly in the larger 

cells of the suboesophageal ganglia* This histochemical evidence correlates 

well with the distribution of Acetylcholinesterase determined by biochemical 
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studies (see Table 4.2). 

In decapodsp histochemical investigation reveals a very different 

picture. The patterns of distribution for AChE and BuChE arc identical 

and it is possible that only a single enzyme may be present (Turpaev et al. 

1968 but see also Prempeh et al. 1972 and GrigoAva et al. 19ý8). Thus 

only the octopod-enzyme may be considered a true acetylcholinesterase 

(Sakharov 1970). The variation seen between different areas of the 

nervous system is, however, very much the same in decapods and octopods. 

In both groups, this distribution is more characteristic of a function 

related to synaptic transmission than to any Generalized role in cell 

metabolism, 

During the writing of this thesis the results of a study made by 

Tansy (1978) became available. This author made a comprehensive histo- 

chemical investigation of the brains of both octopod and deca. pod cephalopods. 

Tansy studied the distribution of both specific acetylcholine.,, terase and 

broad substrate cholinesterase, using a variety of techniques, and also 

the distrib-ation of NA, DM & 5HT using a modified version of the glyoxylic 

acid fluorescence technique. Tansyl s stuk, - included both the supra and 

sub-oesophageal regions of the cephalopods brain. However only results 

pertinent to this study will be discuzsodg cholinesterase results 

immediately and fluorescence histochemical results in sectiorL 4 below. 

Tansy's (1978) results confirm those of Turpaev (1968) and Barlow (1977) 

that octopods possess both an acetyl ChE and BuChE while deca-pods only have 

a broad substrate enzyme. The AChE of octopods and ChE of decapods were 

found by Tansy to be principally located in the neuropile. Thfý '3u: ChE of 

Octopods is however located, axound the nerve cells and Tansy proposes 

that it is present either in connective tiszue or glial cel"s. Fine pro- 

jections into the neuropile which are thought to be from glial cells 

often show a positive reaction to BuChE. 
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AChE isq ho,., reverg found in some cell bodies in the octopod CITS. 

It is of particular interest to this study th at AChD- positive cell bodies 

axe found in the palliovisceral lobe but not in the superior buccal lobe. 

Two further findings from this study axe worthy of particular note. 

Firstly, the subfrontal lobe is devoid of reaction for either AChE or ChE. 

Although acetyl ChE is not a reliable indication of the presence of 

cholinergic pathways (see Tansy (1978) method section), ýts absence is much 

more significant. It is likely therefore that there axe no ( or very few) 

cholinergic afferents entering the subfrontal lobe. Secondlyq comparison 

of Tansy's ChE and fluorescence results indicates that there axe regions 

where both transmitters appeax to be found within the same area (e. G. the 

olfactory lobes). Several axeas of the vertebrate braing e. G. the sub- 

stantia. nig-ra have been shown to contain large amounts of 11.1 (Puxe et al. 

1969) while showing intense homogeneous staining for AChE (Butcher et al. 

1975). A technique (Butcher et al. 1978) has now been developed to locate 

individual ACh containing neurons in m3ine rich axeas. However, this is 

unlikely to be of use in cephalopods as it relies on the use of Di 

isopropylfluorophosphate (I)PP), a potent inhibitor of cholinesterase. 

This however is destroyed by an enzyme present in cephalopod brain 

(13rempeh (1972)). 

G. Peptides and other substances- 

There isp at present, verj little information about the c-xistencer in 

cephalopod nervous tissue, of peptides and other substances which have 

recently been proposed as possible transmitters in mammals (see e. g. 

Burnstock 1969). Be=-y (1974) presents evidence that two, possibly peptidic 

substances are released by the neurosecretory noz-ves of tho vcna cava of 

Eledone eirrhosa. Ber--7 also reviews the lacl,,: of other details evidence 

on this subject. riaxlierr Anastasi (1962) had isolated the peptide 

eledoisia from Eledone salivary Glands. T" as LT-Iis h been de-monst--ated to have 

potent vasodilator mid dep=essor effects in vertebrates. 
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Tansy (1978) in the introduction to her thesis provides a compre- 

hensive review of the somewhat limited and patchy data on other substances 

occu=ing -in the nervous systems of cephalopods. 

In su=naryt from the data presented in this sectiont a rr=ber of 

compounds emerge as possible transmitter candidates in the alimentary nerves 

of octopods and, in particular. of Eledone cirrhosa. The best documented 

case is that for dopaminel noradrenalineand 5-HT'(C. N. S. 
_. on1y)-w Dopamine 

is the dominant catecholamine in the brain as a wholev and in the gastric 

ganglion and posterior suboesophageal lobe; (the parts of the nervous 

system immediately concerned with the control of the posterior portion of 

the digestive tract). Howeverg in the centres controlling the anterior 

portion of the digestive systemp the superior buccal lobe and inferior 

buccal ganglia, noradrenalireis predominant. The inferior buccal ganglia 

also contain the highest concentration of 51D found anywhere in the nervous 

system. Octopaminet toop may be considered a reasonable candidate for 

transmitter functiong particularly to the anterior region of the digestive 

tract, It is unfortunate that there is no data on the octopamine content 

of the inferior buccal ganglia of octopods. The case for tyramine is less 

conclusive and that for histamine even more speculative. rinally it does 

seem likely that ACh should be considered as a transmitter although the 

quantitative evidence for this substance is not as good as that for the 

amines. 

The the R: esence of Substance 

The Posterior Salivary Glands (PSGs) 

The fact that the posterior salivarY glands of cephalopods (the venom 

producing apparattis)# contain quantities of pha=acologically active 

substances has been Imown for some time* The earliest major work attempting 

a characterization of the substances present in these glandsq particularly 
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of 5-hydroxytryptaldret was that of Erspamer &: Boretti (1951). 

Hartman et al. (1960) reviewed extensively the early discoveries about 

the glands, further characterized their content and examined their 

metabolismo The pharmacological active substances currently known to 

occur in the glands (for analysis of toxins etc. see Ghiretti 1960; 

'McDonald & Cottrell (1972)) are: - 5HTP betopaminet tyramineq histaminet 

noradrenalineg a4xenal Ine and -dopamine 
together with anabolic and catabolic 

enzymes of these substancest some of their precursors and breakdown 

products. It is interesting to note thatj just as in nervous tissue, 

there are the definite interspecific differences with respect to the 

presence and concentration of these substances,. Indeedq Erspamer & 

Boretti state that their most important finding was that results from 

one species should only be generalized with great caution. 

The catecholamines and 51U in the salivary 
I 
glands may potentially be 

divided into two categories* Neither 511T nor oqtopamine, in the posterior 

salivary glands are depleted by reserpine (Piceinelli 19589 Juorio & 

Killick 1973; Juorio & Molinoff 1971,1974). 513T is known to make up a 

large proportion of the secretion of the glands (up to several hundred 

pg g-1) (Erspamer 1954)- Octopamine, and Tyramine are also secreted in 

lesser but still large, amounts. Thus it would seem that the secretion 

products of the glands are not affected in the same way as the same com- 

pounds when in nervous tissue, However# the Dopaydre and Poradrenaline 

content of the glands is altered by reserpine treatmentq that of noradrenalin 

in a statistically significant fashion (JuOriO & Killick 1973)o Moreoverp 

fluorescence histochemistry reveals nerves to the salivary glands which 

emit a yellow green fluorescence. It seemaq thereforeg that two mechanisms 

involving biogenic amines are active in the posterior salivary glands. It 

is the nervous mechaaismg rather than the gland secretory products, which 

are of direct relevance to this study. 
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The most complete examination of the innervation of the posterior 

salivary glands (PSGs) has been made by Mucros (1971alb; 1972a, b. a; 

1975) on Octopus vulgarise This author found that two types of nerve 

trunks run. to the nGso Some originate in the SBL of the brain, ran first 

anteriorly to join the PSG duct and then run back with it to the glands. 

Near the PSGs these nervesp termed secretory by Ducros, become embedded 

in the epithelium of the duct lining and branch extensively between the 

cells of both the excretory and secretory tubules. The second group of 

nerves arises in the subradular ganglion (Young 1965c). They are found to 

supply the muscle of both duct and gland. Ducros has termed these motor 

nerves. The two types can also be distinguished by the diameter of their 

constituent bundles and the fact that, while the secretory nerves are 

strongly fluorescent, only scarcep fineq varicosep fluorescent fibres 

are found in the motor trunks. ZA' sensory function has been ascribed to 

these by Arluison & Ducros (1976)7. Alsop the smooth muscle fibres of the 

gland tubules do not show any fluorescent terlýinals. This difference is 

further emphasized (Ducros 1975) by the fact that the secretory trunks 

take up tritiated (311)'- 513T while the motor terminals in the glands do not. 

(However. the motor trunks do take up more 113 51U than expected from the 

number of fluorescent fibres present in themp possibly providing evidence 

for the presence of fibres containing non fluorescent catecholamines or 

concentrations of catecholamines too low to produce fluorescence (Ducros 

(1975))- 

Ducros' studies confirm and expand those of Matus (1971a, b) =d of 

Martin & Barlow (1972)o Matus makes the additional observations that only 

the nerves to cells. producing secretory products fluoresce. Martin & 

Barlow (1972) report a difference in vesicle Population of the two nerve 

typest the motor nerves containing only clear vesicles, while the secretory 
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nerves contain a mixed population of vesicles. It is also known that 

stimulation of the perfused gland induces release into the perfusate of 

acetylcholine (Bacqt & Ghiretti 1951) and of arnin s# octopamine, 511r 

and tyramine (Ghiretti 1953b). Pm,: thermore AChE has been localized in 

a network of "extremely attenuated threadlike membranes" which surround 

the tubules (Arvy 1960). 

Juorio & Killick 6973). provide evidence of the metabolism of 

transmitter substances within the glands, Both DOPAC and 5HIAA are foundp 

but in low concentration compared with LM and 51IT- (3)OPAC. - MM = 1.8 

51MU: 5ET = 1: 360). The result for 5HT is reasonablet if the majority 

of 5ET is in the secretory cells as previously proposed, The presence of 

DOPAC and 5HIAA indicates the presence of an amine oxidase. Such an 

enzyme had previously been located in the PSGs of oetopods by Blashko & 

Hawkins (1952) as had a dopardecarbozylase by Hartman et al. (1960). 

Reserpine# Pargyline and TP-IDOPA all effect the glands (see Table 4.3b), 

Reserpine also abolishes the fluorescence of the nerves within the gland 

(Matus 1971 a). 

The picture emerging from these studies is a well documented example 

of two distinct types of nerves supplying different regions of the same 

organ. Several possible transmitters are presentt as are substances involved 

in their metabolism. rinallyq here is an example of a visceral muselet 

that in the tubules of the salivary glandq supplied by nerves which are 

possibly not aminergic and definitely not fluorescent. 

B, Other Viscera 

1. Dopamine Noradrenalineand 5HT 

The early work on the posteriorsalivary glands prompted Juorio & 

Killick (1973) to investigate the distribution of CAss 5ET and their acid 

metabolites in the other viscera of the cephalopods. Their findings are 
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set out In Table 4-4- Firstlyq within the sensitivity of their method 

(0-04 fg 97-1), juorio Killick found no evidence of 5BT aw1where within 

the viscera of the cephalopods studiedp except in the salivary glands of 

certain species. This essentially confixms the earlier work of Erspamer 

Boretti (1951) and welsh & Moorhead (1960). Howevert Welsh & Moorhead 

did find small quantities of 51M in the median salivary gland of Loiigo 

pealii and in the anterior saliý-ý gland and white body of 0, vulgaris 

(see Table 4-4). Agorwal et a10972))ms also found no 5ET in viscera of 

Octopus bimaculatus. Dopamine and noradrenaling detectable in amounts 

above 0-03 pg elt were found by Juorio & Killick (1973) only in crop and 

oesophagas of the octopods Eledone cirrhosa aný 0. vulgarislv where NA 

was present in approximately three times the concentration of 7)M, A little 

IS was also found in the intestine of Octopus vulgaris, Further evidence 

for the presence of catecholamines in the oesophagus is provided by a 

personal comimmication. of Gabellaq quoted by Juorio & Killick (1973). 

Gabella states he saw fluorescent fibres in the crop-oesophagus. 

Juorio & Killick (1973) also studied the effects of drugs on the crop- 

oesophagas and IW of O-vulgaris (see Table 4.3b), The work on the rXs 

has already been discussed in the preceding sections. The results for 

the crop-oesophagus axe intriguing. Although reserpine does appear to 

cause a decreise, in the concentration of NA and IM, Juorio & Killick 

state that in neither case were their results statistically significant. 

The MAO inhibitor pargyline appears to have little or no effect, This 

would seem to indicate that the metabolism of BM and NA varies in the 

viscera from that in the CNS (see section 2); in particular the M working 

in the viscera has a different sensitivity to inhibitors, The existence 

of MAOs in different foxms has already been detected in mammalian tissue 

(Collins et al, 1968). 
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Further work on the monoamine ozidases of the cephalopods has been 

done by Blashko, (1941)# Blashko & Hi=s (1954) and Blashko & Ijawkins (1952). 

Under the conditions used by these authorsg the following organs show MAO 

activity to a lessening degree from the start of the list: - 

Repato-pancreas (very high)2X activity of guinea Pig liver)v kidney 

(high) : PSCat ASGs and brain* Blashko, & Hawkins (1952) found enzymes "that 

acted on both primaryland secondary aminest' but that there were differences 

in specificity between decapod and octopod enzymes and between cephalopod 

enzymes and those of mammals. Boadle (1969) also reported MAO activity 

from r. enal appendagesp "pancreas"p "liver"t stomachp caecum and systemic 

heart, Using histochemical localizationg Arv7 (1960) reported little free 

MAO or tyraminoxidase in the digestive tract. Histaminase could only be 

detected in the IISGs and " Pan--r8as" (but see histamine section). 

2. Oc-topamine 

Juorio & Molinoff (1971t 1974) investigated the distributioriof 

octopamine in the viscera as well as in the central nervous system of 

cephalopods. Their results have been added to Table 4-4- It can be seen 

that there is a low concentration of octopamine in many organs listed. 

juorio & Molinoff did not investigate the effects of drugs on these con- 

centrations. In section 2p the evidence for. a possible transmitter 

function for octoparnin is reviewed. Considering thist the high concen- 

trations of octopamine, present in the parts of the nervous system concerned 

with gat function and the distribution of octopamine in the alimentary canalt 

it seems reasonable to consider octopamine as a possible transmitterp at 

least in some of the nerves of this region. 

3- Tyranine 

The distribution of tyramine has only been investigated in the ]PSG 

of cephalopods (Erspamer & Boretti 1951 and E[axtman et al, 1960) and-'in 

the central nervous system (see section 2). 
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4. Histamine 

Table 4-4 shows the histamine concentration found in cephalopod 

viscera by Ungax# rngar & Parrot (1937) and Lorenz et al. (1973)- Lorenz 

et al. found no histamine in the PSGs, intestine or ovary of either 

Octoms vulgaris or Sepia officinalis. This result for the salivary 

glands is in direct conflict with those of Botazzi (1921),, R=pamer & 

Boretti (1951)t Hartman et al. 1960 andUngar et al. (1937)t who found 

histamine in these glands. Lorenz et al. used several different methods 

and obtained good corresponding values for all results. The other results of 

Lorenz et al. also correspond quite well with those of Ungar et al. (1937)o 

Considering these facts# it seems possible that Lorenz et al. may have 

studied the anterior rather than the posterior salivary glands. In 

Octopust the highest histamine value found was in the circumoesophageal 

gang3-iaq while for Sepia the liver (Lorenz et al. 1973) or gills (Ungar 

et al. 1937) showed the highest concentration. A histidine decarboxylase 

has been described from both hepatopancreas andmantle of 0, bimaculatus 

Olnrtmnn et al. 1960). Boadle (1969) has located an enzyme with histaminase 

activity in the renal appendagest pancreas and optic glands of Eledone 

cirrhosa. Boadle proposes from her results that this enzyme is a mono- 

amine oxidase of broad specificityt which differs from the IIAOs previously 

described in this ani=3 . 

Histamine is known to play a specific role in the secretion of 

gastric acid from the stomach in inay=als, Other functions, for this 

enigmatic substancep are not as well documentedq although the occurrence 

of histamine in mast cells of reptilesp birds and mammals (not of fish or 

amphibia) is well established (Lorenz et a. 1973)- High concentrations 

of histamine have been found in the digestive glands of crustaceans as 

well as cephalopods. However9no reason for this has 7et been established. 
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GABA 

There have been no reports of this tz-ansmitter in cephalopod 

viscera or of any other amino acids to which a putative transmitter 

function has been assigned. 

Acetylcholine 

Only two studies consider the ACh content of peripheral organs of 

cepba3opodsv those of Loe & Morey (i966) and Arvy (196o). Loe & Plorey 

made direct measurements of the ACh content of parts of the nervous system 

(see section 2). Howeverp their investigations of the ACh content of 

peripheral organs were basedq as were those of Arvyp on distribution 

of Acetylcholinesteraset the catabolic enzyme of ACh. These authors' 

results axe set out in Table 4-4. From Loe & Florey (1966)9 it can be 

seen that the acetycholinesterase activity of the gill is high and that 

AChE is present in reasonable concentration in the hearts and mantle 

muscle. Arm muscle shows a surprisingly low concentration compared with 

mantle muscle. Arvy (1960) has located AChE in the muscle layers all 

along the digestive tract, although she could not locate the neuromuscular 

junctions. AChE is also located in the sub-epithelial region of the 

intestine, in structures Arvy calls gangliat which appear to be clusters 

of ceUsp characterized by perikarya rich in AME, BuChE stains this 

tissue much more generally* In the "liver" Arvy reports AChE. only 

associated with blood vessels. Howeverg the "pancreas" shows a peritubula 

net of fibres capable of hydrolysing acetylcholine, Additional information 

on this question is provided by Berry (1974) who observed only electron 

lucent vesicles in the visceral nerves of Eledone cirrhosa. Although such 

vesicles have been associated with acetylcholine containing nervesq their 

significance as a diagnostic feature is doubtful* This can therefore only 

be used as circumstantial evidence. 
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In su=k-m7q there is an ext=emel7 good case for nerves of at least 

two types supplying the posterior salivary glands. It is reasonable 

to say that one of these would seem to be aminergic and that the other 

does not contain 1)Mj NA or 5HT. It is not possible to be more specific. 

For the alimentary canal it seems that from the results of Juorio & 

K41 11 c3c (1973) that 511T is not a transmitter in the alimentary canal. 

An interesting problem which therefore needs further attention isthe 

function of the very high concentrations of 5117 in the inferior buccal 

ganglia. ITA is a transmitter candidate for the anterior alimentary canall 
I 

where IN may also be active. IK also appears as a possible transmitter 

for the - posterior alimentary canal, The data correlates well with that 

for the ganglia controlling this region. Octopamine is also present in 

low concentrations in many of the alimentary organs. It may therefo2. e 

have a transmitter fmation. Histamine too is present particularly in 

the digestive glands of the alimentary cmal# but whether it has a trans- 

mitter function is pure speculatione There is no data for tyramine. 

Finally it would seems, at least from the work of Arvy 1960, that ACh may 

possibly be a transmitter particularly in the alimentary canal musculature 

and the tubules of the pancreas. 

4. Visualization by the Fluorescence Histochemical Technique of 

Four fluorescence histochemical studies provide data which adds 

much to the understanding of possible transmitters to thelalimentary canal 

(Martin & Barlow 1972p Hatus 19739and Tansy 1978t Dacros & Arluisozi 1977). 

Martin & Barlow's data on the salivary glands has been discussed in 

section 3. These authors also studied the Superior Buccal Lobe ("Salivary 

centre") of Octopus vulgaris in which they found a number of cells which 

showed a bright fluorescence. Martin & Barlow also found large cells in 

this =egion which took up tritiated 5HT ands around the perikarya of whicho 
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tritiated IIA accumulated in a thin 1, Ver. Whether the fluorescent 

cells are identical with these or not is not known. Xartin & Barlow's 

other major finding was that amines continually flow out from the 

superior buccal. lobe and into the secretory salivary nerresq as 

flnorescence is seen to accumulate proximally to a ligature in the salivary 

nerves. 

Matus (1973) expanded this study to include the whole of the supra- 

oesophageal. ganglia of 0. vulgwis. Matus's evidence correlates well with 

the biochemical data already presented. Only the superior buccal and 

posterior buccal lobes are consideredl among those of particular interest 

to the present work. I-Tatus's work showed large mmbers of fluorescent 

cells in the superior buccal lobe. Those were predominantly the larger 

cells on the exterior of the ganglion, while the smaller cells nearer 

the neuropile were not fluorescent* The neuropile of this lobe is a tangle 

of brightly fluorescent fibres and terminalsp interrupted by the non- 

fluorescent labial nerves and the fluorescent salivary nerves. The posterior 

buccal lobes were also found to contain many strongly fluorescent fibres 

and cells. Matus's major conclusion is that the majority of the fluorescence 

in the cepbalopod central ner7oas-system is in fibres and tezminalso The 

fluorescent cells found make up only a small proportion of the total n=ber 

of cells. Pluorescent cells tend to be large and to be involved in the 

innervation of distant: *stractures (eego the fluorescent cells of the 

superior buccal lobe)* 

Tansy (1978) studied both the supra, and suboesophageal sections of 

octopod and decapod. brainsv using a modified version of the glyoxylic acid 

fluorescence technique (de la Torre and Surgeon 1976)9 Gabella (1976) notes 

that this method detects more comwunds-mdismore sensitive than the 

I'alck-Hillarp technique, Comparison of Tansy's (1978) results with those 

* But cf e Tansy 1978. 
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of Matus (1973) would seem to indicate that this is indeed the case 

in the cephalopod CNS. Cnly Tansy's results pertinent to the current 

study will be discussed here. 

Fluorescence typical of catecholamines (green: slow fadim, -, ) and 

5HT (yellow fast fading) was seen by Tansy in the C17S of all cephalopod 

species examined. It was abolished more or less completely by treatment 

with reserpine. The fluorescence in octopod nerves is consistently more 

intense than that in the decapodsp which agrees well with the quantitative 

data discussed above* The majority of fluorescence is confined to the 

neuropilep ioe* to axons and terminals. Relatively few fluorescent cell 

bodies are seen, 'but some cells of the superior and posterior buccal 

lobes# the suboesophageal lobesq the Ynagnocellulax and median basal lobes 

4o fluoresce, It is of particular interest to this study that Tansy 

located fluorescence in the cells and neuropile of the vasomotor lobest 

but notq apparentlyp in the cells of the palliovisceral lobe. Fluorescence 

was also seenp howevert in the extracortical neuropilep an area noted by 

Young (1971) to be an area of interchange between the fibres of the ventral 

vasomotor lobe and the visceral nerve vasomotor tract. Fluorescence is 

main3y confined to the larger cells of the outer layers of the lobes 

in which cells are fo-undq although fluorescent smaller calls are seen in 

the median basal lobes, The superior buccallobe shows the highest 

population of fluorescent cells in the octopod CNSp followed by the 

posterior buccal lobe. There is no fluorescence in the decapod posterior 

buccal lobe cell layer. Tansy was able to show more fluorescence in both 

cells and neuropile than found by Matus (1973)9 in thisq as in other 

regions, 

The ner7e trazts examined by Tansy did not, on the wholeg show strong 

specific fluorescence, They co=only showed a t1finely beaded pattern" 
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of fluorescence which may be acco=ted for by the axonal transport of 

the contained amines along the nerve tracts (BrimiJoin 1977)- 

A striking exception to this wasp interestingly-f the olfactory nerves 

which fluoresce "consistently bright green", Strong fluorescence is 

also seen in the olfactory lobules into which they (cf. with 

sympathetic nerves described by Mucros & Arluison (1977) and pictured 

in the results section of this chapter)e The increased sensitivity 

of Tansy's tecbnique allowed the location of finely beaded fluorescence 

in the labial nervesq which had been reported as non-fluorescent by 

Matus (1973)- It is interesting that Tansy classes the sec=etory nerves 

to the salivary glands with those showing 'beaded fluorescencet'. (cf. 

, with the results of Arluison & Bacros (1970)* Tansy also notes that 

the visceral nerves show bright fluorescence on leaving the C11s. 

The fluorescence seen by Tansy was predominantly green in colour, 

but the yellow . ýCluorescence typical of 51U was seen in the optic lobe 

medulla and cortex; and the anterior basalt subpedunculatet subvertical, 

precommisuralp superior buccal (cells and nelaropile) olfactory and peduncle 

lobes. All these centrest with the exception of the superior buccal lobev 

are in direct contact with the optic lobes and receive inputs from at 

least two other lobes which show yellow fluorescences Tansy also saw 

fast fading yellow fluorescence in the anterior suboesophageal massq 

although this was not a consistent findings Tansy (1978) also reports 

specific deep yellow fluorescence of a type different from that seen in 

5ET containing structuresp in the sub-pedUnculate tissue and "haz3Pfast- 

fading yellow f1tio-cescence in the optic glands The optic glands have 

been shown to contain 511T Ouorio 1971)o There'is no evidence on the 

sub-peduncul. -te tissue. Nishioka et al. (1970) described characteristic 

greeaý-yellow fluorescence in the "Optic gland nerves" of 0. bimaculatus 
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and 0. apollyo . Tansy (1978) could find no such nerve in the 

cephalopods she studied and believes that these authors were, in fact, 

looking at the olfactory nerve, 

Mucros & Arluison (1977) looked at the peripheral ganglia of 

Octopus vulgEist Eledone cirrhosa and E. moschatas This work is 

directly complimentary to the present s tudy and so will be discussed 

in some detail. 

The Inferior Buccal Ganglia 

The complex structure of these ganglia has been described in chapter 

Ducros & Arluison's fluorescence studies correlate well with the different 

regions revealed by conventional staining, Fluorescent cells are concen- 

trated'in the posterior-dorsal and posterior lateral regions of the ganglion 

wall* They are of various sizesp have fluorescent unipolar processes, have 

conspicuously non fluorescent nuclei and are intermixed with non fluorescent 
i 

cells. The major part of the neuropi2a of this ganglion consists of a, 

tangle of fluorescent varicose fibres 'except where the sympathetic nerves 

leave on the posterior - dorsal side. Here the neuropile consists of very 

fine, closley interwoven fluorescent fibrese The neurons and fibres of 

the juxtaganglionic tissue show no specific fluorescence* Howevert within 

the connective tissue sheathing the ganglion there are strongly fluoresent 

nerve bundies and fibres some of which enter the Juxtaganglionic tissue. 

Two of the nerves which leave the Inferior buccal ganglion exhibit 

strong fluorescence. The sympathetic nerves are remarkable in that they 

seem to consist only of fluorescent fibres. DuCros & Arluison followed 

these nerves to the oesophagus and reported# brieflyq fluorescent fibres 

from the sympathetic nerves supplying the plexuses of this organ. They 

could no-%-. observe any fluorescent cells either in the oesophageal wall or 

the epithelium* Juorio & Killick (1973) reported no 51UT in the oesophagus. 
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It seems reasonablep thereforep to assume that the fluorescence in the 

sympathetic nerves is due to catecholamines. 

The interbuccal connective is characterized by fine varicose yellow- 

green fluorescent fibres scattered quite regularly amongst non reactive 

neural tissue. -The numerous other ner7es leaving the ganglia are devoid of 

fluorescencep with the exception of a few fibres. 

The Subradula r Gariglia 

The subrddulaegangliag in sharp contrast to the IBG show no fluorescent 

cellsp although the neuropi3ashows bright yellow-green vaxicose fibres. All 

the nerves leaving these ganglia show no fluorescence with the exception of a 

few fibres. The cerebro-subrad-alaccomectivesp on the other handq show large 

bundles of fluorescent nerves scattered among non reactive tissue. 

The Gastric Ganglicn 

This ganglion also has no fluorescent soma in its walls* The neuropile, 

howeverv again shows a mass of tangledt vaxicose yellow-green fibres with 

small varicosities. Ducros & Arluison report thatp from the neuropile 

peripheryq radial or curved projections branch out and form a loose network 

of fluorescent fibres towards the cellular wall of the ganglion. They also 

identified the sympathetic nerve entering the gastric ganglion and reported 

nerves with numerousp varicose fluorescent fibres arising from the opposite 

end of the ganglion to the sympathetic nerves. They did not identify the 

destination of these nerveso 

Bucros & Arluison (1977) also studied the stellate ganglia. However 

these nerve centres will not be discussed here, 
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CHMER 4 

METHODS 

The fluorescence histochemical technique which allows the visualizationt 

in tissuesp of certain prImax7 and secondary aminego (Mg NA & AdrenaIin)t 

the indolealkyla-in 9 5HT9 and some of their ]precursors was initially 

developed by Hillarp & Palcke Hillarp made the basic discovery that cate- 

cholamines can be converted to empounds which are strongly fluorescent in 

ultra-violet (UV) lightg provided that the reaction takes place in a dried 

protein layer. Falck applied this discover7 first to stretched, air-dried 

biological specimens and then to freeze-dried tissue (see Falckt Hillarpt 

Thieze & Torp 1962)o 

The reaction converting the amilm s to their fluorophores involves 

exposure to somewhat h=id formaldehyde gase The reaction is produced by 

Iwating the dried tissue in a closed vessel over bumidified parafo=a1debyde, 

The reactions occurzing when IK & NJL are incubated with formaldehyde gas are 

set out in Fig. 40 (Corrodi & Jomnson 1967)e This shows that the amino 

first condenses with formaldehyde to form a tetrabydroisoquinoline. 

This compound is then debydrogenated to the corresponding dibydroiso- 

quinoline in a protein promoted reaction, The dibydroisoquinolines are in 

a pa dependant equilibrium with their corresponding tautomeric quinoidal 

foxme This is responsible for the intense fluorescencee These compoundst 

at PH 7-8 are narimally activated by light at 410mpmand emit madinally at 

480mým(Corrodi & Jonnson 1967)o Adrenalinet a secondary catecholamineg T- 

undergoes similar reactions to form a fluorophore (see Fig- 4-1)* Howevert 

the process requires more energy in the form of a longer incubation time 

(3 bra- as opposed to 1 hr. ), The resulting fluorophore is not*as bright 

as those produced by the primary amines, IM & NA. Other compounds also have 

the basic molecular structure allowing a condensation reaction to occ=., 
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These fall into three groupap A, the tryptaminest Be the m-tyramines 

C* histamine & histidins. 

A* The tryptamines,: 

Both 5 and 69 hydroxy and methoxy tryptamines have been found to 

give rise to fluorophores (Corrodi & jonnson 1967) after exposure to 

formaldehyde gas- 5HT and 5EMT (5 bydr037tr7PtoPhan) are the substances 

from this group of concern to this stady, The reactions of these two 

substances are also given in PIg- 4-1. This shows that they condense with 

formaldehyde to give totrabydro, 8carbolines which then undergo a protein 

promated reaction to form dibydropcarbolines (reactions entirely analogous 

to those of the catecholamines)* Although the activation maximum of the 

fluorophores of these compounds is the same as that for the catecholamineep 

their emission maximum, is different. It is 525mý=(Yellov light') as distinct 

from 480milm(green light'). A further distinction can be made in that 

5H-tryptsmin produces intense fluorescence while that from 5HTP is very 

weak* The fluorophores of 5HT and 5111'P are also more sensitive to UV light 

than those of the catecholamines. They therefore fade much faster on 

exposure to U7 light. 

B. The m-tyramines: 

The m-tyramines (that isp m-tyrosineg cX, -methyl m tyrosine# m-tyraminesq 

m-bydroxyamphetazi & metaraminol) produce fluorophores by reaction with 

foxvialdehyde gasp vhich produce peak emission at 510m)xn(see Pig- 4.1)41 

The fluorophores of these compounds are very sensitive to UV light, 

The actual light emitted by these compounds Jos in fact* two different 
shades of blue. Howeverp most fluorescence microscopes, including the 
microscope used in this studyy use secondary filters which absorb 
strongly below 490mum to protect the eyes of the observer from the 
exciting UV light. This gives the fluorophores their characteristic 
yellow and green colours (jonnson 1971). 
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Metaraminol can be visualized by this method in certain cell structures 

such as cardiac muscle (Sachs 1566)v glial cells (Dahlstrom & Faxe 1964) 

and pericytes in brain capillaries (Hamberger et al. quoted by Co=4i & 

Jonnson 1967). Howevert it has proved impossible (Corrodi & Jonnson 1967) 

to demonstrate metaxaminol fluorescence in nervesp even after administration 

of large doses of metaraminol, andc4-metbyl m. tyrosine. Also, such doses 

have never been found to interfere with the h1stochemleal demonstration of 

biogenic amines (see Norberg 1965 and Norberg & Hamberger 1964 for reviews), 

However,, studies on models have revealed that the m-tyramines can also emit 

at 420mýn(blue light in fluorescence microscope)p depending on the pR of 

their protein environment. This blue emission has been located intra- 

neuronally using microspectrofluorimetryg after the administration of 

metaraminol and(X-metkql m tyrosinep with or without reserpine pre-treatment, 

(Jorm on & Ritzen 1966)o The filter system in the current study does not 

allow visualization of fluorescence at this wavelength* Thereforeq although 

these compounds did not interfere with this investigation of the presence 

of catecholaminest the presence of the m-tyramines in the alimentary canal 

of Eledone could not be investigated. 

C. Histanin & Histidine 

Histamine and histidine do condense with fo=aldebyde but the 

fluorophores produced show e=eedingly weak fluorescence (van Orden, 

Vugnan & Giazman 1965)e Therefore the same conditions applied for those 

compounds as for the m-tyraminest ioee they did not interfere but nor 

could their presence be investigated* 

It should be noted at this point that proteins generally fluoresce 

weakly after exposuLre to fo=aldebyde VaPOure The fluorescence produced 

is a very weak green light which provides a useful method of orientating 

the more strongly fluorescing nervous structures under investigation, 
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The fluorescence discussed so far in this section is that induced 

by reaction with formaldehyde vapour. However, compounds present in 

tissues may also fluoresce in UV light without reaction with formaldehyde. 

This fluorescence is termed autofluorescence and is exhibited by structures 

like the adrenal body in mammals and some structures described below in 

cephalopods. Great care must therefore be taken to ensure that the fluores- 

cence being examined is specific. This can be done in a number of ways: - 

1. The initial reaction conditions must be correct, This meaný for 

mammals that the formaldehyde reaction should be for I hr. at 800C for 

primary catecholamines and for 3 hrs* at 80 0C for secondary amines. For 5HT, 

a time of 2 hrs. incubation at 80 0C and exposure to slightly more humid 

paraformaldehyde than that used for catecholamines is considered best in 

mammals (Corrodi & Jonnson 1967). The optimum conditions for cephalopod 

tissue are a little different - see below* 

2. Specific fluorescence fades on exposure to ultra-violet light. Auto- 

fluorescence does not* Fading can usually be observed by eye. However 

fading is very difficult to detect in structures containing very high con- 

centrations of fluorophores. Therefore$ in ideal conditions, a microspectro- 

fluorimeter should be used (Corrodi & Jonnson 1967). 

3- Sodium borohydride (NABHA) Treatmerkt with this chemical in low 
r 

concentrations in alcoholic solution reduces the fluorophores generated by 

formaldehyde gas to their corresponding non-fluorescent tetrahydroiso- 

derivatives. The fluorophores can then be regenerated by renewed 

formaldehyde gas treatment. Autofluorescent substances are either not 

affected by this treatment or their fluorescence is not regenerated by 

formaldehyde gas (Corrodig Hillarp & Jonnson 1964). 

4- "Quenching" with water Similarly, autofluorescence is unaffected by 

treatment of the dried tissue with water. Specific fluorescence is abolished. 
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It can be regenerated in this case by further dehydrationt but only if no 

extraction has occurred during the wetting process* The sodium borohydride 

test is tberefore regarded as being the better of the two, (corrodi & 

Jonnson 1967)-- 

5- Antofluorescence is often vez7 different in colour from spe-. -ifio 

fluorescence* Moreover# treating autofluoreseent structures with formaldehyde 

ma, T di-In'sh or even suppress antofluorescence (ftlck & Owman 1965)- 

6. M=gs which are known to alter amino metabolism or storage can also 

be used to test the specificity of fluorescence* One of the drugs most 

C nly used for this purpose is "reserpine"p see below. 

7. Finally, if spectrofluorometric facilities are available (which was 

unfortunately not the case in this investigation) the spectral character- 

istics of fluorescing structures can be checked as a specificity test. 

If fluorescing structures axe checked as described here th-is method 

provides a highly specific means of localization and visualization of the 

catecholamines and 51IT- Other compounds which might fluoresce specifically 

are weak emitters as described above* Therefore# they do not normally 

interferep unlesst for example, amino acid precursoraq =Lne analogues 

or dzugs interfering with monoamine metabolism have been added to the system. 

It has been further shownt by work on models and by uptake experiments on 

adrenergie nerve terminals (Hamberger & Masuoka 1965; Maimfors, 1965)t 

that the method reveals both monoamines that are bound in gTanulea and 

free in the cytoplasm* The method is also extremely sensitive. Less 

than I picogram, of NAt evenly distributed in the cytoplasm of a neuron 

from the superior cervical ganglion, of cat can easily be detected. 

(Norberg and Hamberger 1964)- Spootrofluorornetric techniques have allowed 

the quantity of amine present in a number of structures to bo determined 

(Norberg & Hamberger 1964; Anden et al. 1966; mahistromt naggemial & 
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Hokfelt 1966) as it appears that the yield of fluorescent products from 

primary catecholazinesp at leastp is quantitativet provided that standard 

conditions are used* Howeverg this can only be done if the quantity of 

amine is not exceptionally highg when a concentration dependent quenching 

mechani sm comes into play (Corrodi & Hillarp 1963; Co=odig jonnson. & 

MaImfors 1966). High concentrations also produce a change in the colour 

of the fluorescencep inducing a shift towards the yellow end of the speotr 

(Corrodi, Jonnson & Maimfors 1966). ror this reason no accurate distinction 

can be madep without a microspectrof: Luorimetert between the fluorescence of 

NA & IM. it is, howevert no=aIly possible to distinguish between primary 

and secondary catechol=inest because of the longer time needed for production 

of the fluorophores of secondary catecholamineaq and between catecholamines 

and 5M! t the fluorophore of which fades more rapidly in tr7 light* There 

can be a perceptible decrease in brightness of the 51? r fluorophore after 

one minute or less exposure (Wck & Owman 1965)9 although this may not 
I 

apply in tissues with very high concentrations of 513T- 

h m* al 
There is one possiblefm'st o of distingmishing 3)M & NA nuoreseences 

Exposure Of the nuOrOPhOr9 Of ZIA to dryt concentrated hydrochloric acid 

vapour splits off a labile bydroxy group from position 4t converting the 

nuorophore to the full aromatic 69 7 dihydroxyisoquinoline, This compound 

is also fluorescent but its excitation maxi is very much changed (to 

330mr) and there is a sanal 1 shift in tSe emission maxi==. It is also 

stable to NaBil 4. Only a very slight change of peak excitation and no 

change in sensitivity to NABII 4 occurs with 3: 14. (Corrodi & Jonnson 1967)- 

There is also one "chemical" method for differentiating between the 

nuorophores of adrenalin and those of the primary catecholaminese The 

nuorophore of adrenalin is extracted more or less completely by mounting 

sections in media containi Organic solvents* This does not occur for 

the fluorophores Of NA & DM (Falck et al. 1963; Owman & Sjostrand 1965)- 
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There are many factors which affect the quality and intensity of 

the fluorescence induced by the fo=aldehyde reaction. Howeverg it cannot 

be stressed enough that the most important steps to ensure good results 

are good freeze drying (i9e, relatively slow drying to prevent distortiont 

where a high vacaum (le torr or better on our process) is achieved at 

the end of the drying periodt indicating that the majozit7 of water has 

been removed) aýd the correct humidity of parafoxmaldehyde for the tissue. 

The 
ýetails 

of t! he methodology of this process have been set out by ralck & 

1. Ovalan (1965)- However,, during the process of adapting the technique to 

suit both cephalopod tissue and the equi; wnt available in the author's 

laboratory, so many changes were made from the orisdnal method that it was 

felt a detailed description would be valuable, 

. 
(44 anlynals were used duming the development of this Detailed methodoloj7 

process and the lbllowiing investigation)* 

1, Animals were killed in two ways* The more usual method was by swift 

destruction of the perioesopbageal ganglia* This method was preferred 

initially# as it was thought that anaesthesia might have a deleterious 

effect on the nerves to be studied (Rawat 1976)o Howevert experiments 

showed no observable effect on fluorescence. This allowed injection of 

-the blood system with ink prior to tissue processingt which could not be 

done without anaesthesia. Injection was often necessary to enable a 

distinction to be made between very small capillaries and nerves. The 

anima3st in this caseq were anaesthetized using 5% ethanol in seawatere 

When respiration ceased the mantle was opened by a mid ventral cut and 

section of the ventral septumo Cannulas were then inserted in the afferent 

branchial veins* A solution of pelUoan 
(R) 

injection ink in seawater was 

then injected very slowly into the blood system, using a micrometer 

advance to prevent rupture of the smaller vessels. When the relevant 
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organs bad turned grey and ink patches were seen in the vena, cavae, the 

cerebral ganglia were dest=oyed. Injection camnot be =de, satisfactorily 

after destruction of the cerebral gangliat as so =ch blood is lost in 

this p=oceset that collapse of some parts of the circulatory system axe 

inevitable. 

2* Stretch preparations 

These could only be made of the most elastic of the organs of the 

digestive traotq the crop, intestine andq to a lesser extent, the 

oesopbagms, They were not normally made after injection, After the 

aninal mw killedt the vhole oesophagus and intestine were stretched on 

V. shaped pieces of glass with rovnded edges, up vhich the tissue was 

moved slowly and progressively to avoid tearing* The tissue was finally 

held in position by loops of cotton, It was also determined that the 

intestine could be split into two halves at the muscle layers., This was 

done by first slightly stretching the intestine onto a glass rod and then 

stroking tangentially at one end with a wet tuft of cotton wool (Method 

modified by Ahlmm & Enerback (1974) from Ambache (1954) and Rang (1964))- 

This process of gentle traction caused the outer collagenous layer of the 

intestinep vith the circular muscle attached, to split from the longitudinil 

muscle and epithelial region* The two halves could then be carefully 

stretched as previously described. Sections of crop were placed on dry 

microscope slides and stretched by gentle pulling, All these tissues were 

then dried over phosphorus pentoxide for 1 or 2 days and incubated as 

described below. Incubated tissue was removed from the stretches and 

mounted in pre-dried liquid paraf.: "in before examination, Crop tissue was 

examined directly on the slide after mounting In liquid paraffin. 

3- After the animal had been killedg the relevant tissues were removedt 

as soon as possiblep and placed on small pieces of labelled card. This had 

two functions* It allowed identification of tile tissue and could be used 
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for manipulation. Unmounted tissue tends to adhere to the metal forceps 

used during the freezing process. Preezing was by immersion for at least 

one minute in a mixture of liquid propane and propylenes This was obtained 

by allowing commercial "Calor" gas to run into a copper cylinder which was 

Itself immersed in a Thermos container of liquid nitrogen* The cylinder 

was allowed to fIll with an atmosphere of "Calor" gas beiore being lowered 

into the liquid nitrogen* This prevents condensation of water in the vessel, 

Tissue to be frozen was placed in a copper basket, prior to immersion in 

the liquid nitrogen, Great care was taken during this operation as the 

propane/propylene mixture is both inflammable and explosive. After the 

experimental tissue was frozen it was tran ferred to a container of liquid 

nitrogen for storage. Tissue cannot be frozen directly in liquid nitrogeng 

as the nitrogen liquid does not wet the tissuet which is then insulated 

by a thin layer of nitrogen gas. This results in -h slower freezing which 

allows the formation of ice crystals and thus much distortion of the tissue. 

4* The frozen tissue was then transferred from the liquid nitrogen to a 

.0 modified Militor freeze dryer. The purpose of this instrument is to remove 

water from the tissue by a process of sublimation, The freeze dryer was run 

at a temperature of -40OCe Its vacuum chamber was brought up to atmospheric 

pressure before the tissue was inserted. The instrument had been modified 

by inserting sma3l containerag with perforated lids9 to, hold the tissuep 

actually onto the cooling coils. During the transfer of tissue from liquid 

nitrogen store to the freeze dryerp those small containers were continually 

filled with liquid nitrogen to ensure that the tissue did not thaw during 

loading, When all the tissue had been loaded the freeze dryer chamber 

was evacuated, A vacuum of approximately 10-1 to=was usual at the start 

of the drying procedure. Initially a period of two days drying was usedp 

but this was found to be inadequate. Experiment determined that a minimum 
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of five days drying normally produced good results, Howevert with very 

small quantities of tissue a shorter time is permissible. The critical 

indication that drying was complete was discovered to be a vacuum of 1 0-2 

torr or better. 

5* After drying was completep the freeze dryer was brought up to room 

temperature, to prevent condensation of water vapour on the tissue as it 

was removed from the instramente Once at room temperature, air was allowed 

into the vacuum chn or* No special moisture traps were usede The dried 

tissue was than transferred as quickly as possible into 5ml beakers which 

were then elves placed in a kilner jar containing approximately 1.5 gs of 

pa-raformaldebydoo This paraformaldehyde had previously been equilibrated 

to a given humidity by exposure for at least one week over a particular 

concentration of concentrated sulphurie acid (Hambergert Malmfors & Sachs 

1965), The hamidities tested in this study were 7C%, 75%t 8C%9 85yo and 9C%- 

After insertion of the tissue the lid of the kilner jar was closed tightly 

and the jar placed in an oven at 80 0 C* Varying times of incubation were 

then used- 3 hrs- incubation was employed to determin whether secondary 

catecholamines were prosentp as in ma-als. However it was found thatt 

for other compounds generating fluorophores, best results were obtained 

for Eledone tissue after an incubation of 1 hr 20 mins (of I hr for 

inaym-als)o Exposure to formaldehyde vapour also has the effect of fixing 

the tissue as well as generating the fluorophores. 

6. When incubation was comploteg the kilner jars were removed to a fume 

cupboard and the tissue was transferredg as soon as possibleg into pre- 

evacuated wax. The tissue was then evacuated in this in an oven for a 

mamimnn of 10 minutes and was then wax embedded as no=aj, However# the 

wax blocks were allowed to set in a dessicator kept dry by phosphorous 

pentoxide. It is essential that the tissue be kept dry from the time it 

emerges from the freeze dryert as water vapour allows diffusion of the 
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fluorophore from its original site. Experiments indicated that tissue 

for fluorescence histochemistry could be kept in a dessicator in the dark 

for up to I month in very good condition and for at least six weeks in 

reasonable condition. Tissue vast bowevert always used as soon as possible 

after preparation, 

7. After embedding the blocks were allowed to harden for a minimam of 1 hr 

before being cut and mountedonazicrotome chuck for sectioning. sections 

were normally taken at 6--ý=. Only a few sections were taken at arq one 

tismep and after catting# the block was always returned to the dessicator. 

(if the block was to be left overnight it was resealed with paraffin wax 

before being returned to the dessicator. ) Cut sections were placed on 

ordinary microscope slides which had been previously smeared with glycerin 

albumene The mounting medium was dessicated liquid paraffint in which the 

sections were expanded before a coverslip was added. Once cut and mounted 

the tissue was examined as soon as possiblet ast in this condition 

deterioration is quite rapid (noticeable fading within two or three hoursp 

but see Dowson (1973) on storage of tissue sections prepared for fluorescence), 

Throughout an examinationg sections were removed and mounted for conventional 

microscopy and stainin with a trichrome (Mallory's or Masson's see Appendix 3). ' 

This ensured that all regions of a given tissue could be identified, which 

is not always possible vith UT illcmination, Particularly in large blocksp 

only every 5th or 10th section was ex-mi d for fluorescence. Examin ion 

was usually made using a Zeiss basic photomicroseope adapted for fluorescence 

with an Oeram EB200 mercury are bulb as a source of UV lightp the exciter 

filters BG 38 and BG 12 and the ba=ier (secondary)filters 530 and 480* 

The equivalent Leitz microscope was used in some cases* Black and white 

photographs were taken using Kodak tri-X Pan films which were developed 

in Kodak D-76 developer, Colour pictures were taken using Kodak photomicro- 

scope film which was professionally processed. 
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8. Controls and Specificity Tests 

F=om each batch of tissue, a dried block was removed and was heated 

at 80 0C in a cleang dry kilner jar for an identical length of time to that 

of the incubated tissue and then embedded as normal. Alternatively,, iChe 

control tissue was simply embedded without heating or incubation* Tissue 

prepared in either of those ways shows only autofluoreseence. 

Other tests for specificity were made as outlined in the first part 

of this Hethods Sections The tests used were fading in IN light, quenching 

with water and quenching with sodium borohydride (Corrodi, Hillarp & jomson 

1964). sodium borohydride reacts explosively with water to produce hydrogen 

which is the active agent in the reduction of tha fluo=ophore. However, 

the reaction proceeds in a controlled manner if the sodium borohydride is 

allowed to react with an alcoholic solution, 90015' isopropyl alcohol was used 

for this test. Eaough sodium borohydride was added to the solution to 

ensure a steady stream of hydrogen bubbles. After examination in the normal 

wayp material to be tested was dewaxed by removal of the coveralip and 

immersion in xylene* This also removed. the liquid paraffin mountante The 

slide was then left in the sodium borohydride vessels for at least 1 minp 

angled in such a way that the bubbles of hydrogen ran over the surface 

bearing the tissue. After removing the slide from the isopropyl alcoholt a 

coverslip was immediately applied and the slide examined, the alcohol acting 

as a mounting medium. Reincubation was in the usual manner. 

Reserpine Treatment 

The use of this drag as an investigative agent in experiments on amines 

in cephalopods is not new and the experiments which have involved its use 

are described in the Introduction to this chapter. It was from the 1.1ork of 

Juorio (1971) and Juorio 0-. Killick (1973) that the method of administration 

of the dru,, -, was initially taken. Reserpine (Serpasil BDH) is soluble in 

acid solution* These authors therefore dissolved the drae in glacial acetic 
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acidt which they then diluted with a 22% ("isotonic") glucose solutiont 

before injeoting it intramuscularly# in the arns of their experimental 

anima3s* This procedure is deemed by the present author to be unsatisfactoryt 

as the injection of such a solution causes both irritation to the 2MI=a3,, 

vhich continua3ly rubs the injection sitep and tissue damage# checked 

histologically. Furthermoret reseryine, is precipitated by contact with 

solutions co a high concentration of salts* Both the ýissue fluid 

and blood of cephalopods contains such a high concentration (Robertson 1949P 

19539 19649 1965)e The drug (Serpasil BDH) is yellow in colour and intense 

yellow staining has been found at the site of the injectiont even six days 

after the injection was madee Thereforet it seems likely that precipitation 

is indeed occurring when the drag solution is injected into Eledone tissue. 

3)uxing the present study an attempt was made to reduce the first of 

these problems by using a form. of reserpine (reserpine phosphate CIBA) 

which does dissolve after prolonged agitation in distilled water, The 

osmotic pressure of the solution was adjusted with glucose before, injection" 

observations on injected animals indicate that this procedure is more 

satisfaotoryg as the a-Mmals do not continually rub the site of the injection, 

It is pres=ed that precipitation still occurs with this form'of the dragp 

as yellow colouration. was again found at the injection site. How much 

reserpine goes into the solution in the cephalopod system is not known, 

Thereforet an attempt was made to combat precipitation by increasing the 

dose of =eserpine from 4mg Kg-19 used by Juorio (1971) and Juorio & 

Killick (1973) to 8mg Ki-1- 

9, Experiments were also made to determine whether the green nerve 

fluorescence seen was from LM or NA, Sections on albumined slides were 

exposed to HM vapour (see the first part of this section) for 15 seconds 

to I; r minutes at room temperature in a closed vessel before the application 

of liquid paraffin (Frembergq van Veen & E[artwig 1977). Dewaxed sections 

were also examined. 
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RESULTS 

A. Practical details 

1, Incubation times* No region of the alimentary canal showed a 

difference in the pattern of its innervation after 3 hours incubation as 

opposed to I hr 20 mins, After the longer incubation timeg, however, the 

background fluorescence due to proteins was much strongerg as was the 

specific fluorescence 1present after the shorter incubation time. Auto- 

fluorescence was still obvious. It can be concluded from these results,, 

that the alimentary tract of Eledons cirrhosa contains no adrenalin in 

nerves or other structures or, if it is present it is below the sensitivity 

of-this method, Biochemical analysis also shows negative results for 

adrenalin in the alimentary canal of octopodse Therefore the enhanced 

fl=resce=e of structures normally present after one hour's incubation 

may be ascribed to increased fluorophore production. 

2, Variation of Hamidity of Paraformaldehyde 

Incýeased humidity of parafox-maldehyde used for incubation increases 

the brightness of the fluorescence produced but also increases diffusion 

and background fluorescence. Whom this study was initiated, the works of 

Matus (1971; 1973) and Martin & Barlow (1972) were the only published 

results on fluorescence in cephalopods. These authors had equilibrated 

the paraformaldehyde used for incubation to humidities ranging from 40. ', o 

to 80%. Since early results with Eledone tissueltended to produce faint 
I 

fluorescencep it was decided to concentrate on the upper range of himidities# 

from 7CP., o to WIS. Intestinal tissue was used as a test in all cases. 

Incubation with 9C% humidity paraformaldehyde produced extremely bright 

preparations but the background fluorescence almost equaled that of the 

nerves, (Fig- 4.2). 85% and 80% humidity produced better results but 

in 80% humidity jxceparations diffusion of the fluorophores was noticeable 

(-Pig- 4-3); 75% and 70YS humidity produced low background preparations in 
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which specific fluorescence was clearly visible- 75% humidity preparations 

occasionally showed slight evidence of diffusion. Therefore# when increased 

drying time and an increase in length of incubation produced brighter 

preparations generallyl it was decided to use 70% humidity paraformaldehyde 

as standard (compare 6,9, Pigs- 4-4 eto- with Figs- 4,2 and 4*3). 70% h=idity 

pax-afo=aldebyde has subsequently been ffaccessfully used by Arluison & 

Dacros (1975) and Duoros & Arluison (1977) on octopus post salivary glands 

and ducts and peripheral ganglia of Eledone & Octopus. 

39 Incubation with Eydrochlorio Acid (TIM) Vapour 

Experiments using ECI vapour were inconclusivep using both oesophageal 

and intestinal tissue. Using the longer of the range of incubation times 

background fluorescencep which is progressively increased by the treatmentp 

reached levels which make observation of the nerves difficult* This result 

did,, howevert show that the EC1 vapour was penetrating to the tissuep a 

point of importance since Bjo=klundg Ehinger & Falck (1965) reported slow 

penetration of sections 2-" thick. (However compare the result of Premberg 

et al- 1977). After incubation with HC1 vapour for 15-30 secso only a 

slight yellowing of the nerres was observed, If noradrenalin fluorophores 

are present in quantity the intensity of the fluorescence should diminish 

on HC1 treatmentp as the shift in emission peak majd=m of NA takes it 

outside the opt-'== range of the filter system used, Howervert without a 

microspectrofluorimeter small changes are not observed. Howevert no change 
in sodiun borohydride sensitivity was notede Only the fluorophore of NA i's 

converted to a sodium borobydride stable form after exposure to EU vapoure 

This would seem to indicate that the majority of the specific fluorescence 

observed in the intestine and oesopbagus of Eledone cirrhosa is dopazinergico 

Dopamine alone has been detected in the intestine of Octopus vu]Iaris' 
(. Tuorio & Killick 1974, The observed results fits well with this datee 

Howeverp both IM and NA are known to occur in the crop and oesophagus of both 
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Eledone cirrhosa (JUOriO & Killick 1973)9 the concentration of NA exceeding 

that of dopamine (see Table 4-4),, Two possible explanations can be advanced 

for the L%ck of change observed in the oesophagus on HC1 vapour treatment* 

Firstly# microspectrofluorimetrio data given by Premberg et al. (1977) 

sugpoted that NA and M might be contained in the same fluorescent structures 

in the Telencephalon. and Diencephalon of the Eel, In structures containing 

a mixtuxe of LK and NAt MM is detectable by fluorescence methods at a 

concentration of only IC% that of the NA present (Bjoi: klufid et al- 1970). 

Therefore if NA and In were present in the same nerves of Xlecione oesophagas 

changes in the fluorescence of NA might be Tnaaked by IM fluorescence, This 

mightalso occur if the Dopaminergic and noradrenergio nerves were in very 

close apposition, Howevert to obtain less equivocal datat these experiments 

should be repeated with a microspectrofluorimeter, 

Controls 

All the results described below were recorded after testing with the 

controls described above* one extra result was determined during control 

testing. Exposure to U7 light causes fadin of the fluorophores. In no 

case was the very rapid fading associated with yellow fluorescence and 

attributable to the fluorophores of 513T seen, However, fine greenish- 

yellow nerves in particular seemed to lose a large percentage of their 

brightness within the first few minutes of observation ando after that time 

to fade more slowly. The light levels emitted by fluorescent structures 

are lowp therefore, long exposure times are needed for photography, 

During exposurep fading can be significant makin photography of fine nerves 

difficult. 

Stretch PreDarations 

Neither whole nor splitt stretched preparations of Eledone alimentary 

canal proved satisfactory. When such Preparations are viewed in UV light 

many bright fluorescent lines are seen. Obser7ation with conventional 
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illumination reveals these to be due to refraction of the UV light at 

cracks in the tissue (edge effect). It is postulated that the cracking 

is due to the bigh collagen content of the tissue. No specific fluorescent 

was observed and# as the freeze dried preparations proved successfult 

stretch preparations were abandoned. 

Anatomical Investigation 

a. The Lower Oesophagus 

The lower oesophagus ist without doubtt the most striking region of 

the alimentary canalt when examined using the ralck-Hillarp technique 

(Fig- 4-4). The oesophagus was always prepared when other tissues were 

being examined for this reason# and was used as an additional control on 

the preparation processo Three-main colours of fluorescence are normally 

present in this tissue; the greenisht specific fluorescence of the nerves 

(Pigs- 4-89 4-6)p a bright specific yellow fluorescence present in small 

rounded cells of the sub-epithelium (Fig* 4-13) and the amoebocytes of the 

blood vessels, better represented in other tissues (see Fig, 154 eg,, )t 

and the orange -yellow autofluorescence of the cuticle and epithelial 

layers (Pig- 4.29 cf 4.25),, The distribution of the fluorescence (with the 

exception of that in the epithelium) in the oesophagus and the other organs 

of the alimentary cana3 appears to be unevent some areas containing 

markedly more than others, Sectioning of a given preparation at several 

different angles would seem to indicate that this is a reflection of the 

real state of the tissue amrangementp rather than a factor induced by 

tissue processing. This asidep the angle at which the tissue is sectioned 

is criticalp if the maximurn number of nerves are to be seen. This is 

particularly true of the muscle layers. All parts of the alimentary canal 

show most nerves if sectioned tanMtially,, Herep as in the previous 

chapterst all organs of the alimentary canal will be divided into their 

constituent regions for discussion. 
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The outer coll! Menous layer 

The most conspicuous feature of this region are the large nerve 

trunks# especially the two main trunks of the sympathetic nerves. These 

fluoresce a brilliant greenish-yellow (Fig, 4.6 and4.8 ) and appear to be 

composed predominantly of fluorescent fibres# as has been previously 

noted by Mucros & Arluison. (1977), These two major trunks are intimately 

associated with an artery around which týey appear to run, for the major 

part of their length (Figs. 46 
& 4-7)- 6is has already been noted in 

the coxresponding silver stained preparationse The sympathetic nerres 
I 

give off major branchesq which then divide in their turno The largest 

fluorescent nerves are thus found in the exterior of the collagenous region 

(Figs. 4-6P 4.14)9 while their branches of medium size (Figs- 4.69 4.15) 

tend to be found nearer to the muscle layers and frequently just exterior 

to them* These medium sized trunks appear to change direction frequently 

since they are often extremely hard to follow in anything other than serial 

sections. Branches to the circular muscle axise from the nerve tr=ks# 

exterior to the circular muscle layer (FIgs- 4.6# 4.149 4-15)- Fine varicose 

branches are also given off to the outer collagenous region (Fig. 4-11)- 

Also present in the collagenous layert are fine dot-like antofluorescent 

structures (the best examples of these are seen in the intestine see 

Fig. 4-137) which frequently appeared to be joined by faint fluorescent 

lines, looking like strings of beads. Similar stractures were obeerved 

by Arluison & Dacros (1975) in their study of the posterior salivary dUctso 

Next to the external face of the oesophagasg small patches of bright deep 

yellow antofluorescence occasionally appear* They are not present in all 

animals and the level at which they are found in the oesophagus varies 

considerably. 
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Circular Muscle Layer 

When examined in longitudinal section (LS) this region of the oesophagus 

looks very poorly innervatedq with cnly a few short fibres and some dot- 

like structures present (Pigs. 4-13t 4.16). Howeverl, transverse or tangential 

sections reveal an extensive network of medium and fine fluorescent fibres 

throughout the muscle layer (Pigs 4,14)., Many of the fine fibres are 

varicose and can be seen running with the muscle fibres for considerable 

distances (Fig- 4-17)* The larger fibres can be seen to run to and fro 

across the circular muscle, but must keep for the most part in the same 

planeq-to explain the picture seen in long sectione These "meandering" 

fibres are frequently seen where they approach the boundary of the two muscle 

layers to give branches to the long musele blocks. Howeverp fibres are also 

seen running directly across the circular and into the longitudinal muscle 

(Figs- 4-179 4.18). it is comparatively raret however, to see such fibres# 

indicating perhapsq that the fibres normally ran in and out. of the plane 

of a given section* 

Longitudinal Muscle. 

The plane of section is again extremely important in visualizing the 

innervation of this region. Transverse section reveals only short fibres 

or dot-like structures (Fig. 4.13)9 whereast in L. S., final varicose fibres, 

which run both circumferentially (Figs- 4.239 4.24)9 and into the epithelial 

folds (Fig. 4,24) are seen. Thus# in the co=ect plane of sectiont the 

longitudinal muscle can be seen to contain as many aminorgic fibres (Figs. 

4-19P 4,20) as the circular muscle. The majority of the nerve fibres in 

longitudinal muscle appear to be unbranched (Figs. 4., 219 4.23)9 but branching 

fibres are seen (Fig. 4.20). 

The Sub-epithelial Region 

The plane of section is not critical in this region of the cesophagus 

as all angles of section reveal an extensive plexus of fine# branching 

I 
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varicose fibresq which runs throughout the sub-epithelial region 

(Figs. 4.24t 4,259 4,28)o Fibres are frequently seen running out to this 

region from the longitudinal muscle layer (Fig. 4.24). Very infrequently 

fibres are also seen traversing both =sole layers and running into the 

base of the sub-epithelium (Fig* 4-16). This evidence indicates that the 

fluorescent fibres of the sub-epithelial plexus my be directly linked with 

the larger nerve trunks of the exterior collagenous layer. some of the 

fibres observed at the sub-opithelial longitudinal muscle border are of 

relatively large diameter (Figs. 4.20v 4.23) compared with the other fibres 

of the region* Although the varicose fibres of the plexus are seen th=ough- 

out, the region (FIP- 4.249 4.25)9 they are commonly associated with the 

=8019 strandsp (Fig. 4.24 arrowed) found particularly in the centre of the' 

opithelial foldsp and also running under the basal lamlina of the spithelial 

layer (Pig. 4.28). Mue to the background protein fluorescencep the 

capillaries of this region are clearly visible in many cases. some appear 

to be innervated by aminergio fibres (Fig, 4o26) but in most cases the only 

associated fluorescence is that of the amoebocytes occasionally present in 

the capillary lumen . Also scattered throughout this region are the rounded,, 

brightly fluorescent yellow cells (YFC) previously described (Pig- 4-13)- 

These YFC do not appear to be associated with any other structure in the 

regiong andt on sodium borobydride treatment or water quenching,, the 

fluorescence in them almost completely disappears. Only a faint "ghost" 

of the cell remains. This is typical of any structure containing a high 

concentration of fluorophores (compare Pigs- 4*29 and 4-30 (colour) and 

Pigs- 4.279 4.28 for the effect of NaBH 4)' 
The Epithelial Layer 

The epithelial layer and the cuticle Show strong autofluorescence in 

the oesophagus. That of the cuticle is orange in colourt (Fig- 4.29) 

while epithelial cellaq especially the =Cleiýfluoresce yellow (Fig. 4.25)- 
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A further region of bright yellow fluorescence is frequently associated 

with the basal lamir of the epithelium (Fig* 4-13). This makes it very 

difficult to establish whether fluorescent nerves cross into the epithelial 

layer from the sub-opithelium (Figs- 4-32P 4-34). Howeverp from observations 

Particularly on tangential sections it seems likely that this may occur 

(Fig- 4-33). However# tald into account the basal 1"in problemt 

fluorescent fibres running into the epithelium are scarce when compared to 

the numbers of fibres seen in silver preparations, 

Blood Vessels 

Fluorescent nerves are seen closely associated with blood vessels in 

all the regions described above, Both arteries (Figs- 4*5t 4.7t 4,12) and 

veins (Pigs 4*10) are innervaýede The best examples are seen in the 

exterior region (Figs. 4.59 4-7P 4.9t 4.10) and where a blood vessel is 

sectioned as it crosses the muscle layers (Figs- 4.139 4-16). Under UT 

illumination it is easiest to see blood vessels in the sub-epithelial and 

cater collagenous regions. Hereg the maJoritY of vessels do not appear to 

be innervated by aminergic nervesq (of. vessels in Pigs 4.26 with those in 

4,21t 4*24)* This perhaps indicates that innervation of the vessel only 

occurs periodically along its length, Howeverg a very large artery was 

followed over several teas of 11ý seotionst on several occasions* The artery 

appearedq in each case to be adronergically'innervated at all levels 

(Fig- 4-5 e. g. ). Brilliantly yellow fluorescent amoebocytes are seen in 

all types of vessels (see above)t although not in all instances* The basal 

lamina of the larger vessels is often observed as an autofluorescent lining 

(Fige 4*10)9 Where it is possible to differentiate between arteries and 

veins under UV lightp or after checking with conventional histology9 this 

fluorescent linin is found most frequently associated with veins. 
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general plan of the fluorescent nerves in the oesopbAgus can be 

made from these results: 

LAME EXTERMR MEDIUM BRANCHES 
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b, The Crop 

The patte= of aminergic i=ervation of the crop is similart in many 

ways to that of the oesophagus. Iloweverg certain differences do stand out. 

The Exte=al CollagenouB Layer 

The principal feature in this region)as in the oesophagus3are the 

large nerve trunks which fluoresce greenish-yellow (Figs- 4-35t 4*36)0 

The largest of these are again associated with arteries around which they 

run (Figs. 4-369 4-37# 4-38)- Howeverl in the cropq those large trunks 

may run circumferentially for considerable distances (Fig- 4-39)o They also 

tend to be found much closer to the circular muscle layer, even when there 

are large expanses of collagenous region external to them (Figs. 4-36t 4-39)- 
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very r ly these large trunks show areas of non fluorescence which appear 

like holes (see Fig. 4.189 for very obvious examples). This introduces a 

problem frequently found in large nerves and ganglia prepared by the Falck- 

Hillary, technique in our apparatus* It seems likely that in certain tissues 

during the drying ; roceseq the cytoplasm of nerve cells and axons collapses 

to the periphery* This gives a honeycomb like effect to large nerves and 

gangliap (Ag. 4022)* No amount of alteration of technique could prevent 

this from happeningt although in some preparations the nery 9 dried without 

this distortion (Fig. 4-35)- No explanation could be found for this, other 

than perhaps a slower generation of vacuum than usual, Edge effect# described 

in the stretch preparationg occurs where tissue has collapsed* This makes 

it very difficult to dete=ine whether fluorescence is present in some nerve 

trunks* 

Pine varicose fibres are also seen runnin in the collagenous layer 

of the crop (Fig- 4,44). These appear to be associatedg in the majority 

of caseeg but not alvaysp with blood vessels'(Fig- 4,40). 

The Circular Muscle Layer 

The large nerve trunks seen on the exterior of the circular muscle are 

often observed rmmxing into the edge of the muscle layer where they divide 

to give many medium and small br=ohes* These splay out in all directions 

(Pigs. 4-39v 4-36)e This is a very good example of the pattern of innervation 

seen in fluorescence preparationsp exactly corresponding to that seen in 

silver stained material. Within the muscle the majority of endings seen 

can be described as varicose (cf- Figs. 4-419 4-42) but a few fibres appear 

to end in a series of small branches (Pig. 4.49). Some areas of the circular 

muscle appear to be enveloped in a complete net of fluorescent nerves, 

The Longitudinal Muscle 

Tangential section of the crop shows a slightly heavier innervation 

in the longitudinal muscle than in the circular Muscle (Pigs, 4-46t 44)- 
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The longitudinal muscle also shows a concentration of nerves at its junction 

with the sub-epithelial region (Figs. 4.4Tt 4*48). Fibres are frequently 

seen ranning from the centre of longitudinal = cle blocks at the bass of 

an epithelial foldt out into the mid region of that fold (Fig- 4-48P 4950 

and 4-51). Very occasionally fibres are seen running across both muscle 

layers (Fig- 4.45) and out into the sub-epithelial layere The endings 

in the longitudinal muscle are primarily varicose Oligs- 4,46t 4*4T)o 

The Sub-opithelial Region and the Epithelium 

The appearance of the sub-spithelial region of the crop is very 

similar to that of the oesophagust althomgh the sub-opithelial ple=e is 

less extensive and there are fever yellow fluorescent cens (Fig- 4.55). 

Fibres present in the crop sub-epithelium. are frequently concentrated under 

the epithelial basal lamina (Pigs- 4-52t 4-53) or are associated with 

muscle fibres (Figs. 4-50P 4.51)t particularly in the central regions of 

the epithelial folds* The epithelium of the crop appears to be similar to 

that of the oesophagus in all respects. 

Blood Vessels 

The large arteries on the exterior of the crop are reported as 

continually and heavily innervated (Figs. 4-36v 4-37t 4-38t 4-39)o Blood 

vessels vith associated nerves are seen on the exterior edge of the circular 

Imscle (Fig. 4-43) and in the sub-epithelial layer (of- Figs* 4*54# 4*55)o 

c* The Crop-Ossoph2geal Sphincters 

Both the upper and lover oesophagasei3 r= into the crop as described 

in Chapter Two (goo pig. 201)9 A steady increase in specific fluorescence 

can be seen on cutting from the crop towards this region. Not only does 

the minergic innervation of the muscle layers increase until it becomes 

very denseq but the number of fibres in the sub-epithelial plexus and 

external collagenous layer also rises relatively sharply (pigs- 4049 4.56, 

4-57)o These results indicate that aminergically innervated sphincters probably 
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occur where the two oesophaguses run into the crop. The two sympathetic 

nerve trunks are also very obvious in this region with their accompanying 

arteries (Fig- 4-35)- 

do The 'Upper Oesophagus, Buccal Bulb and Inferior Buccal Ganglia 

The upper ossophagas presents a very different ploture from that 

of the lower oesopbagus and crop. The regionwhere the upper oesophagus 

joins the crop has been described in the proceeding section as an area 

of very extensive aminergic innervation (. FIP- 4.58# 4-59# 4.60# 4.61). 

Moving anteriorly from this region towards the buccal bulbq the amount of 

fluorescence present in the upper oesophagus diminishes (of. Figs- 4-589 

4.599 4.60). Thust immediately anterior to , týe sphincter between the upper 

oesophagas and cropt fluorescence is present in the muscle layers and 

sparsely in the sub-spithelial region (1 or 2 fibres per fold). (Fig- 4.62)* 

A, s the sections become more anterior this fluorescence is lost first from 

the sub-epithelium and long muscle (Fig. 4.63). Fluorescence is also lost,, 

to a large extentp from the circular musclet although a few bright fibres 

can be seen on the exterior edge of the circular musclet at least to the 

point at which the sympathetic nerves leave the oesophageal wall (Fig. 4.66). 

In contrast to the disappearance of fluorescence from the inner layers 

of the upper oesophaguav the sympathetic nerves and their larger branches 

remain as brilliant green-yellow fluorescent structures in the collagenous 

region (Figs. 4.66P 4.68). A few medium and small fluorescent fibres can be 

seen in the exterior of the upper oesophagus for a short distance anterior 

to the point at which the sympathetic nerves leave the oesophageal wall. 

These are thought to be branches of the sympathetic nervesp as no 

fluorescent nerves were seen running Into the oesophagus anterior to this 

region, Nor was any fluorescence detected In the buccal bulb and its 

associated salivary glands (of- Figs- 4.1989 4.199 with 4.200P 4.204)9 which 
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were sectioned, in this study to the point at which the oesophW, 3 ,8 

Into the buccal cavity. Howevert to allow correct orientation of this very 

complex tissue to be made q the buccal bulb was frOzOu either whole or in 

balvese This inevitably led to cracking and distortion of the tissue. 

Therefore it is possible that fine fluorescent fibres could have been missed 

in the buccal bulb due to edge effect 9 The oesophageal tissuqt how9vert 

was very well prose d (of. Figs. 4.68t 4.69). Blood vessels in the 

exterior of this region show highly fluorescent basal iminas 019- 4.65)0 

Vessel innervation is not conspicuous in the anterior oesopbagus although 

vascularization is as great as in the lower oesophagas (Fig- 4.65)- 

Autofluorescence is conspicuous in the anterior regions of the 

alimentary canal* It is found in the anterior sa3. iva7.7 glands as small 

orange and yellow dots (Pigs. 4.709 4.199) (appro3dmately 8F in diameter); 

in the cuticle of the upper oesophagas (Pigs- 4.62,4.639 4.68) which shows 

the typical orange yellow fluorescence seen in the lower oesopbagus; and 

in the OesOPhageal tissue itself-, Beret it is Particularly obvious in the 

sub-opithelial region Olig. 4.63) and is presentp but sparse in other 

regions. Throughout the upper oesophagas, the autofluorescence takes the 

form of very small ( 4-SFm ) yellow dot-like structuresp which are easily 

distinguished from nerves sectioned in T. S, 

The brilliantly fluorescent sympathetic nerves can be followed back 

to the inferior buccal ganglia (IBG) (rigs- 4.68P 4-709 4*719 4429 4-73)9 

the position of which is described in Chapter 3- Another nerve can be 

seent in sectionst running from the IBG to the upper oesophagas (Fig* 4.67)9 

which it enters anterior to the point of entry of the sympathetic nerves. 

This nerve is non fluorescent and corresponds to that numbered 1 in the 

section describing the IBG in Chapter 3e The sympathetic nerves (majority 

of fibres fluorescent) and the interbuccal, connective (mixed fluorescent 
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and non-fluoresceirt fibres are the only fluorescent nerves seen leaving 

the IBG (FIV- 4-74t 4-75)* Ilowevert in the posterior region of the 

ganglion brightly fluorescent nerve cens were seen (Ags. 4-729,4-75)- 

The neuropile of the ganglia consists of a tangled mixture of fluorescent 

and non-fluorescent fibres (Pigs- 4-73.4 4*74)t except where the sympathetic 

nerves leave the ganglia (Yig- 4-72). Here the fluorescent fibre tracts 

can be seen coming together to form the nerves, This description of 

fluorescence in the ganglia. confirms the observations made by macros & 

Arluison (1977) on both Eledone ci=hosa and Octopus vulg=JI3. 

The Stomach 

Chapter 2 of this thesis sets out the relationship of the stomach, 

spiral valvet hepatic duct and intestinet which all meet at a region 

termed by Bidder (1950)t the vestibuleo Mly where the stomach runs into 

this region is an; r specific fluorescence seen in the organt other than that 

associated with blood vessels (Fig- 4*76). The stomach shows no nervous 

fluorescence in its thick musele layert sub-epithelial region or external 

oollagenous layer (rigs- 4-79 4-82). Howeverg large blood vessels can be 

seen particularly in the exterior region where it nears the vestibule,, 

These are heavily innervated by aminergic fibres (3199- 4-88, P 4-89), P although 

the nerves do not usually appear to penetrate very deeply into the blood 

vessel coat (Figs- 4-88 4.98)9 These vessels# which are primarily arterial 

in t7pej can be followed for many sections, in all of which fibres are 

present. in association with the vessel. Innervated smaller vessels are 

also seen in the muscle and sub-epithelial layers (Figs- 4-89P 4-93t 4*83)o 

Although innervated blood vessels are very conspicuous in the stomacht 

many vessels without innervation are also sef)nq particularly those of smaller 

di=eter (Figs. 4-80t 4.82). Where amoebocytes are present these show the 

usual bright yellow fluorescence. 
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Also present in the stomach are yellow fluorescent cells. These are 

found both in the sub-epithelial region (11gs- 4.85P 4-86) and in the 

exte=al collagenous layer (Fig- 4-78)o The stomach cuticlev many times 

thicker than that of the oesophagas (Fig. 4.82) shows the typical or=ge 

autofluorescence,, while the smaIl autofluoreseent dots are seen both in 

the arub-epithelial and muscle layers (Pigs- 4.869 4-87)- Where the stomach 

appmoaches the vestibulep an area easily differentiated by the thinning of 

the cuticlet fluorescent fibres appear both in circular and longitudinal 

=scle and the sub-epithelium. 

f, The Spiral Valve, 

The spiral valve will be divided into two regions for discussion,, the 

region of the ciliated leaflets of the valve proper and the area in which 

wider folds oocu=# where the valve runs into the vestibule region. Do 

region of the spiral valve is cuticularizedg but there is non neryous 

fluorescence associated with the epithelium. Epithelial cells generally 

have an associated dark yellow fluorescence (Figs. 4.949 4-95t'4.96)o 

This is not as intensel howeverp as the yellow fluorescence of the region 

of the basal lamina (Figs. 4-95,4.109) which is particularly noticeable 

in the ciliated leaflets* Patches of solidt bright antofluordscence are 

seen in the exterior of the spiral valve from time to time (Fig. 4-114)- 

The ciliated leaflets: exte=nal collagenous lMe= 

Thisq as previously describedpmakes up a very small part of the 

thin cater wall of the spiral valve* Howeverg fine varicose fibres are 

seen in this layer together with nerve trunks of a medium small diameter 

(Fig. 4-97)* These occur most fteguently on the collagen-cusele layer 

boundary* 
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The Muscle layer 

The fluorescence in this layer is relatively sparse, (perhaps a 

feature of the thinness of the tissus)* Howevert when nerves are seen 

in the muscle layert they are conspicuousp bright yellow,, slow fading 

structures (Pigs- 4-95t 4-97t 4,101), indicative of high concentrations 

of amines. Nerve fibres are most frequently seen in the muscle where it 

widerm out at the bass of the ciliary leaflets (of- Pigs- 4-97 4-100)- 

The sub-epithelium 

Muscle fibres are commonly seen running up the centre of ciliary 

leaflets, Varicose nerve fibres are found associated with these 

(Pigs- 4-1079 4-112). Further into the ciliary leaflet the fibres are 

often positioned immediately under the epithelium (Figs. 4.1089 4.1099 

4-111), This makes observation difficult due to the fluorescence of-the 

basal lamina. The sub-opithelial region of the spiral valve also has a 

high vasoularizationp and fluorescent nerves are seen associated with 

some of these vesselse The yellow fluorescent cells are present in this 

region (Pig- 4-113) as are the scattered autofluorescent dot-like structures. 

The Wider Folds 

These generally show a very heavy aminergic innervationv which is 

perhaps to be anticipated in a region of connection between major organs 

(Figs. 4.959 4.101). 

The External Layers 

Fluorescence is found here in large nerve tr=ks (Pig. 4.96). These 

show brighter regions against a paler backgroundo The region also contains 

large blood vessels and fluorescent nerves are seen associated with those 

in some instanceso 
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The Muscle Layers 

The circular and longitudinal musale of this region both show heavy 

i=ervationg whichq like that of the ciliary leaflets is particularly 

conspicuous because of its deep yellow colour (Pigs- 4.1019 4.1029 4-103# 

4*105),, Most noticeable and most common are medium small nerve tr=ks and 

their branches. Varicose fibres are seen but they are more scarce than in 

comp=ble regions of the remainder of the alimentary canal (Plir. 4.98P 4-102)9 

The Sub-epithelium 

Varicose fibres are seen berep but they do notip as in the oesophagusq 

give the impression of a plexus-like network (Fig. 4.106)9 They appear in 

the wider folds to be associated with particular structure and are seen 

r=ing under the epithelium and with the muscle fibres (rigs, 4.101,4-106). 

A further indication that a particularly high concentration of amines is 

present in this region is that the varicosities of these ner7es show yellow 

in colour. Y. P. Cs are present and the-fluorescence of these is the brightest 

of any seen in the alimentary tract (Pigs, 4-104# 4.105). 

g, The Hepatic Ducts 

The region where the hepatic ducts run into the spiral valve shows 

extensive aminergic innervationo This continues along the hepatic ducts 

as far as these were followedp i. e. to the Point at which the ducts enter 

the mid-gut gland* The most conspicuous nerves in the hepatic ducts are 

large and medium sized (Pigs, 4-115t 4.116) trunks which are found in the 

external collagenous layer. Several of these can be seen in a given section 

(Fig. 4.115)o The musale and sub-epithelial layers are supplied by, 

branches from these trunks$ (Pigs- 4-1179 4-1189 4,121) although . the 

aminergic innervation of both these regions was never observed to be rich. 

Particularly noticeable are the fine varicose fibres seen under the 

epithelium of the hepatic ducts (Fig. 4,120) and the medium large nerve 
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trunks which appear periodically within the muscle layer (pigs, 4*119P 4.121). 

The yellow fluorescent cells also appear occasionally in the sub-epithelium 

(Fig. 4.115 arrowed). Once again the pattern of imnervationt revealed here 

by the FaIck-Eillarp techniquet parallels that seen in silver stained 

preparations. 

ho The Gastric GE&Iion 

Chapter three has already detailed the position of this alimentary 

nerve centre. Using the Palck-Hillarp techniquep it is perhaps the most 

difficult of all the structures of the digestive system to examinev as the 

outer cellular layez-3 of the ganglion are particularly prone to the tissue 

collapse described earlier (FIgs- 4.122 4.125). On no occasion was the 

ganglion tissue really successfully prepared. Nevertheless the following 

data was obtained* The brightly fluorescing trunkt which is formed by the 

joinin of the two sympathetic nervesp can be followed into the most anterior 

end of the ganglion (Fig. 4.122). Here its fibres are lost among the uniform 

tangle of the neuropile (Bligs. 4.122P 4023) which is composed of a mixture 

of fluorescent and non-fluorescent fibres. The fluorescence of the neuro- 

pile has the same appearance at whatever level the ganglion is sectioned 

but at no time could any fluorescence be detected in the cell layers of the 

ganglion (Fig- 4.122). This result confirms earlier observations of Ducros & 

-Arluison (1977)- Two other main groups of nerves leave the gastric gangliont 

those running to the stomach and those to the spiral valveg intestine and 

hepatic ductse These two sets of nerves which emerge from different points 

at the posterior end of the ganglion differ dz-amaticallye The nerves which 

can be followed to the stomach show only a very few fluorescent fibres 

(Fig- 4,127)9 while those to the spiral valveq intestine and hepatic ducts 

are principally fluorescent (Fig- 4.126)l with a very small percentage 

of non-fluorescent fibrese Serial section show that some of the nerve tranks 

leaving the gastric ganglion and destined for the intestine give off branches 
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to the hepatic ducts. The fluorescent nerves destined for the Intestine 

very often show regions of differential brightness (FIg- 4-129) and 

occasionally varicose fibres (Fig- 4.128). 

I. The Vestibule 

This is the extremely complex transition zone where the oesophagus, 

stomach,, spiral valve and intestine meet* AOrOss it =n the large nerve 

trunks from the gastric ganglion just dearibed. Both the blood vessels 

and muscles of this region are heavily innervated with fluorescent fibres 

(Fig. 4,127). However# there is variation in the extent of musole and 

epithelial innervation in different parts of the regions with the number 

of fluorescent fibres decreasing as the stomach is approached (compare 

Figs- 4-130-134). 

J. The Anterior and Mid-Intestine 

The anterior and mid regions of the intestine show sufficient 

similarity in pattern, of innervation to enable them to be discussed together. 

The major difference between them is found at the most anterior end of the 

intestine. Here the large fluorescent trunks from the gastric ganglia 

enter. Structures which might be cell bodies are more frequently seen here 

(see section o a2zo) than elsewhere in the anterior and mid-intestinesg 

where they are comparatively rare. In this region the Innervation of 

the anterior and mid-intestine also strongly resembles that of the oesophagus. 

Howevert in neither region is the aminergic innervation as extensive as that 

in the oesophagasp although the Intestinal nerves appear more yellow than 

oesophageal nerves in the same Preparationo The intestinal nerves areq 

howevert not as yellow or as bright as those of the spiral valve, 
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The Collagenous Outer. Layer 

The large nerves trunks running into the intestine from the gastric 

gang-lion branch out around the oircumferencep where they are frequently 

associated with blood vessels. one or two large trunksp but sometimes 

more are seen in any given section (Fig. 4.135)e The trunks are frequently 

seen to be composed of regions of varying brightness and to contain bright 

varicose fibres (Figs- 4-1349 4-135). such varicose fibres are also seen 
1974). 

in mimmnlian nerve tranks. (Ahlzman & Enerback The large n6rve t=nks 

frequently give smaller branches which ran both towards the muscle layers 

and eircumferential3, v (Figs* 4.1379 4-139)- A representative example is 

one large nerve tz=* which was observed to give two major branches to the ' 

circalar muscle 8x lop sections apart. These medium sized (vZoým) fibres 

can frequently be followed nznning around one third or more of the 

circumference of a transverse section. Many medium si2ed fibres are found 

immediately exterior to the circular musole to which they give branches 

(Figs. 4-139t 4.140). Fine varicose nerves are also seen running in the 

collagenous region (Figs. 4-136,4-135)- Also present are the yellow 

fluorescent cells and the chains of bright autofluoreseent dote joined by 

fine fluorescent lines (Fig. 4-136)o These were previously reported in 

the oesophagas, They are primarily concentrated in the anterior part of 

the intestine. Bright patches of autofluorescence are also seen on the very 

exterior of this region. 

Circular muscle 

Branches from the nerve trmiks of the collagenous layer which run 

to the muscle can be quite large in diameter (Pig- 4,138)# although finer 

fibres are more frequently seent and can be followed for considerable 

distances (e. g. diameter x 10 lens or further) in a single section. The 

external nerve trunks also give branches to the blocks of muscle external 

to the circular layer, which are present in this region. Both medium and 
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fine fibres in the circular muscle can be seen to branch repeatedly 

(Pigs- 4-1409 4-1439 4.145)o They either end in varicose tezminal fibresp 

(Fig- 4-146) which themselves can be followed for considerable distances 

among the muscle cells, or end in a series of small branches* There appears 

to be a small concentration in the number of nerves present at the circular/ 

longitudinal =sale border in some areas. Nerves are frequently seen - 

ranning between the two muscle layers (Figs. 4.144t 4-449)o These either 

arise as branches -from circular =sole fibres or rim directly across the 

circular muscle from the exterior to the longitudinal =sale blocks 

(Fig. 4.148)o Transverse sections show at least one fibre running between 

the muscle layers, Converselyp nerves can be followed for some distance 

along the edge of the circular muselet without giving a branch to the longi- 

tudinal musale, Some areas of the circular muscle show a much higher 

innervation than others* This can usually be traced to the entrance# in 

that region, of a large nerve trank,, which gives off many branches of 

varying size* 

The Longitudinal Muscle 

Longitudinal. section of this =sale layer reveals an aminergic 

innervation equally as heavy as that of the circular rausole" Tr=sverse 

section frequently shows fibres ==ing up the centre of a longitudinal 

muscle block (FIg- 4-144)- Other fibres are also often seen more laterally 

positioned (Pig. 4-149)e These fibres tend to be straightt unbranched 

and can be frequently followed out into the sub-epithelium (Figs. 4*151t 

4-152). Hoveverp branched fibres with a less direct course are also 

present, particularly in long section* T, S. shows typically short fibres 

or fibre profiles (Fig- 4-150)o 
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The Sub-epithelium 

A plexus of fluorescent nerves is present in this region of 

the intestine. However it is less extensive than that of the oesophagus 

and is the first feature to disappear if any fault has occurred in the 

process of Preparation. The fine fibres of the plexus axe vaxicose 

(Pig. 4-153) and axe seen throughout the sub-epithelium. They are, 

howevVrp most commonly concentrated under the lamina; in the mid region 

of folds; or, in the mid-intestine, just above the longitudinal muscle. 

Nerves ýf larger di=eter axe also seen in the sub-epithelium near the 

base of , the epithelial folds. Yellow fluorescent cells are conspicuous 

in this region ME- 4-155)- The sub-epithelium of the intestine contains 

many blood vessels, with some of which nerves are associated. 

The Epithelium 

The cells of this region show strong autofluorescence which is 

oran, gy yellow in colour (Fig. 4-156). The ax-ea of the basal lamina is 

particularly conspicuous (Fig. 4-154). An unusual feature seen in this 

region is the occasional epithelial cell which contains fluorescent 

granules (Fig. 4.156). The secretion of goblet cells in the same region 

appears dark (rig. 4.171 for best example). 

Blood Vessels 

The intestine shows heavy vascularization in all regions throughout 

its length. The majority of vessels do not seem to be innervated and 

where nerves are associated with vessels the relationship between the 

two is much less clear than in the oesophageal or stomach vessels. 

Nerves axe frequently seen close to vessolsq particularly in-the region 

just exterior to the CIN. Me. 4.159) but examples of nerves within the 

blood vessels walls axe relatively scarce (4.160). The larger vescels 

of venous type in the intestine are paxticulaxly obvIou-" as their banal 

laminae axe strongly autOfluO--escent (Fig- 4.158). Yellow fluorescent 
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amoebocytes axe frequently observed in the intestinal vessels 

(Fig. 4.154,157). 

The lumen of the intestine is the first part of the alimentary 

tract examined to regularly contain the faecal strings of cells and 

mucus formed by the mid-gut gland. The cells contained in these fluoresce 

brilliant orange and yellow (Fig. 4.186)- 

k. The Posterior Intestine and Anus. 

For the purpose of this study, the posterior intestine has been 

defined as the last third of the intestinal loop. Fluorescence histo- 

chemistry reveals it to be a transitional structure. The anterior end 

of the posterior intestine shows the typical pattern of intestinal 

innervation. However, zpecific fluorescence gradually diminishes through 

the posterior intestine towards the anus, so that by the level at which 

the ink sac duct opens into the intestinal lumeng no specific fluorescence 

is present, nor does . --. iy such fluorescence appear in the anal region, 

including the papillae, or the ink sac duct. It can clearly be seen 

in the non-fluorescent regions that nerve trunks axe still present, 

A general picture of the change from aminergic to another type is given 

belowq althotiZh it should be noted that there is some v=iation between 

animals in this pattern. 

The Mcternal Collagenzous Reý7ion 

This, like t1ie w.. jle posterior intestine shows extremely heavy 

vasculaxization. The majority of ve---,, els of all types show no associated 

innervation. In most other casps the sann ambi, ýmý, ous state exists as in 

the remainder of the -Intestine, i. e. nerves are seen close to blocd 

vescels but not actually in their walls. Ilowe'ver, innervated blood 

vessels ha; ve beer. se-; n in this area. (e. G. Figs. 1649 176,173 -"'Id 179)- 
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As the anus is approached, the laxge nerve trunks gradually 

diminish in size and brightness: The last fluorescent structures to 

disappear from the exterior region axe, in some animals, the medium sized 

nerve trunks ruming., just outside the circulax muscle; while in other 

animls the largest external nerve trunks are the final structures to 

disappear. There is an overlap between fluorescent and non fluorescent 

nerve trunks as these can be seen in the Same section particularly in the 

=ost posterior region of this section of the intestine, Non fluorescent 

nerve trunks have not been observed in the mid or anterior intestine. 

Measurements made in longitudinally sectLcned preparations to determine 

the distance from the anus at which the nervous fluorescence disppears 

are relative, depending on the size of the animal from which the specimens 

were prepared. It can generally be statedq howeverl that the fluorescent 

nerves te=inate between the region in which the ink sao duct first 

becomes closely applied to the intestine, as here fluorescent trunks can 

be seen between the intestinal muscle and that of the irAc sac ducts and the 
xxx point at which the ink sac duct opens into the intestinal lumen, It should 

be stressed that the intestinal lumen/ink sac duct join appears to occur 

more anteriorlyg i, e, further from the anus, in Eledone cirrhosa than in 

Octopus vulparis (Youns 1971)y see Chapter two. 

The non fluorescent nerve trunks (Figs. 4-1123-) 
of the most posterior .1 

end of the intestine can be traced back to the atriorectal branches of 

the visceral nerves (FiGs- 4,197). These trunks show the usual large 

nerve-trunk d=agel so it is possible that small fluorescent fibres 

running in those would not be seen* Howeverg comparison with the intestinal 

nerves leaving the gastric ganGlion demonstrates that the majority of 

fibres in those nerve trunks are not fluorescent. This is p=ticularly 

interesting as Tansy (10,78), workinC on the central nervous - stem of 07 
(of. Figs. 4.1659 161,162,172 and 192) 

(FiQ. 4-172) 
(Fig. 4-185) 
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Eledone cirrhosa and other cephalopodsp reported that the visceral 

nerves showed strong fluorescence on leaving the brain. 

Also present in the exterior collagenous layers of the posterior 

intestine axe yellow fluorescent cells and the autofluorescent dot-like 

structures (4 174 
The bright, solid autofluorescence also present 183 

in the oesophagus is co=on in the most exterior region (FiG-4-188 

First the yellow fluorescent cells and then tho autofluoreseent dot-like 

structures decrease as the anus is approached. Both alwcv, s disappear 

completely by the level of the anus, although there is considerable 

individual variation in the level at which these structures disappear. 

The Muscle Layers 

The =sole layers exhibit the normal pattern of intestinal 

innervation at the anterior end of the posterior intestine (Pic; s- 

4-17P )- lAiere branches enter the circular muscle from the exterior 

layer, the bright fibres are particularly conspicuous. Although the 

number of fibres gradually diminishes towards the anus (Of- PiGs- 4- 165 

a few fibres usually remain in both muscle layers almost to the level 

at which the last of the fibres disappear from the external layer. The 

muscle laye=s of the anteriorg posterior intestine show conspicuous 

branches runninj across the circulax musole layer to the longitudinal 
16 , muscle (Pig. ýf689, 

) and sub-epithelium. Optimum visualization of the 

innervation in the museleg particularly the longitudinal. layer, is very 

dependant on the angle of section, in this region. It is not possible 

in ultra, -, riolet light to locate-non fluorescent nerve trunks with 

certainty in the =ascle, so no comment can be made about their distribution. 

The muscle layors of the pocterior intestine show the autofluoreocent 

dot-like stra-at-ures. These axe seen after the disappe=-ance of fluorescent 

nerves, bat have also disappea=ed by the level of tha aaus. 
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The Sub-ppithelium and Zoithelial Regions 

.......... ........... -. 1. Both yellow fluorescent cells'and dot-like a-atofluorescence are 

present in the sub-epithelium of the posterior intestine 4-1719 176). 

However, great variation is seen between individucLls in the nunLcr of those 

structures present. In some cases there are so many that it in impossible 

to determine the presence or absence of a sub-epithelial plexus. Sedioning 

towards the anusp the n=ber of yellow fluorescent cells (YM) is the first 

to dimir: lzh. but, by the level of the a-aus, the small autofluorescent dots 

have disappeared also. Both YFC and the autofluo=es, -cent dots tend to remain 

in one epithelial fold only for much longer than they axe present in other 

epithelial folds. ITo particular position in the intcstine could be ascribed 

to this fold. 

Just as vrLth other specifically fluorescent structures, the sub- 

epithelial plexus gradually diminishest the last fibres disappearLnZ; at 

approximately the same level as those in the =uscle ME- 4-181)- 

The epithelial cells show autofluorescence th=ou, -ýhout the posterior 

intestine of the same type at, that seen in earlier intestinal scgpento. 

The portion of the posterior intestine, which protrudes into the mantle 

cavity is coated with a simple cuboidal epithelium. This shows autofluoresence 

within its calls and associated =all autofluoresccat 6-x=ule-. (Fia, 4-lS3)- 

Muls appeax-s to continue into the an= (Fic- 4-182), 

1. The Ink- Sac Duct 

The ink- sac duct is conspicuous for the complete lack of fluorescent 

nerves in its miscle layers MG. 4.184), e. -c. tex-n colla, - al , enouz reE; ion or 

sub-epithel. ium, This contrasts chaxply with the pictuxe of axten. -ivo 

inzi. ervation seen i-rith silver staininGe The --Mall autofluorezcent 

dots axe, howeve=p seen in the rrazale layers. The epitheli= lini: nG th-a 

duct is e: -, tremely autofluo-rescent (4-1.4). The ir2c sac duct was sectioned 

for the purpose of ',. his study imtil it" was com. pletel,; r ceparato from the 

intestine. Cver this len, -th of thoduct no cha: ise is observed from tb-i-- 

desoription. 
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n. The Anal Panillae and E:, -ter. nal EtAthelium 

........... The structure of the anal Papillae has been discussed in Chapter 2 

and silver staining shows that these structures are extensively innervated. 

However, no aminergic nerves at all axe revealed in the papillae by the 

Fa: Lcl,: -Hilla=p technique (Fig- 4-19, ý-4-196). 

The anal papillae axe covered by a cuboidal epithelium which also 

envelops the anus where it protrudes tl=ough the muscle of the visceral 

capsule. This epitheliiza shows a strong green protein fluorescence 

(Fie-4-195 ). but in some cases stronger yellow and orange autofluorescence 

is also seen in this region. 

n. The Vi--ceral Nerves 

The visceral nerves were prepared for fluorescence microscopy from 

the poirýt at which they leave the central nervous system to some distance 

past the point at which they give off the at=iorectal branches to the 

posterior intestine and ink sac duct. They were frozen alone or i-trapped 

in tissuel either mesent or =scle, but in no case was adequate 

preservation achieved. Por that reason no attempt was made to continue 

the dissection to the level of the abdominal nerves, the link with the 

gastric ganglion. 

o. 
- 

Nerve Cells within the Digestive Tract 

At no time during this study was a structure which could definitely 

be described as a fluorescent nerve call seen within the wall. - of the 

alimentaz-j tract of Eledone cirrhosa. It has already boon reported that 

regions of differential brightness axe seen in the larger nerve t=uracs! 

On several occasions regions of briGhtnaos similax in fo= to fluorescen-tv 

cells were seen in nerve trum'=. Howeverv serial sections failed in all 

cases to reveal the non fluorescent nucleus which is trpical of flucroscent 

. 1.1 iA It is howevc3? p though t; nlikely, nerve cells (cp- 1-73)a o3sible 
that these cells 

* (Pigs. 4-1739 4.172) 
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had fluorescent nuclei (cf - 4.3 epithelium). These structures were 

principaa. ly seen in tho =eC; ion of laxZ; e nerve trunks in the vestibule 

and anterior intestine. One observation was made in the oecophazus. 

P The Posterior Oalivarf Glands (PSGs) 

.... .......... ... The posterior salivary glands of Octopus vulg=is hxxe already boon 

studied using fluoreocence histochemistry (I, *1atus'1971ab; Martin & Barlow 1972). 

The glands are particulaxly uzeful as an additional mra of compaxison 

and controlt not only because their structure is well knoi-m but because 

they contain both nervous and non-nervous stores of amines. The concen- 

tration of the anines present in the PSGs of Eledone cirrhosa differs 

from the. in the glands of Octo-ous vulrrxis (see Table 4-4) and for this 

reason it was also of interest to e-=ine the glands. 

I-lost of the tubules of the posterior sallfv=y glands of Eledone 
(p 

seem to contain some b=i1ilaat green fluorescence iG 1 39 4.2039 4.204). 

Some also contain cells showing bright ormige fluorescence (pic- 4.203). 

However, there are tubules which contain little or no fluorescence (Fig- 4.201). 

These appear to be concentrated in the central region of the glands from which 

the ducts axisep and wlUch E; enerally shows less fluorescence than the outer 

regionz. Yellowish fluorescent nerves can be seen both immediately external 

to the tubules and among the tubule cells (Fig. 201). They are only seen 

with difficult-y howeverp because the fluorescer. ce of the tubule cells is so 

great and the -area bet,, vecr. the tubules contain-- hi,,, hly autofluoreccent dot- 

=: e structures (Fig- 4.200). 

q. The Effect of Resernine 

The oczophzGus and int=tine , -., cre used to e. -. -=ine the effect of 

Reserpino cn Medcne porij? heral aninerSic nerves. Me druZ was injected 

and the animal left for e- Vva Ic *'he= 29 4 or 6 dzýys beforc it oI illed. The 

pha- al . 10wouz system doe:. -, nct sslaow a cl. a= Cut to the Z; li drw 

even if Ithe cnimal iz c%_posed 0 days, to tLe dnaC ZO i chon, -cz ý, rhilch 

are obsenred af'Ve-- rcZerpinc t.: ýeatlnllcllt Taalitalivc zad the-nfo: n 
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difficult to asseso. Rose=pine appears to cause a definite -shift 

tou-axds green in the colour of the fluo=escin, 3 ne=veo, This is usucaly 

indicative of a lower concentration of f1uo=opho=e. I-Toreoverv the nerves 

appear to be more sharply defined after Rese=pine administration. This 

is particularly true in the region of the varicose endir4, =,. Resorpine 

also appears to reduce the number of nerves present in the oesophagus 

and intestine particularly in the sub-epithelial regions. Howeverv the 

number of nerves is kaoim to vary within a region of a given. tissue and 

from individual to individual. Therefore without quantitative data, 

these results must be viewed with caution. 

These data co=elate well with those dete=ined by biochemical3,, r by 

Juorio & Killick (1973) for the crop-cesophagus of Octopus vulg-axis. 

Treatment with reserpine produced no significaat difference in the concen- 

tration of amines present in the Crop-oesophagas (Table 4-4). This is in 

contrast vrith the results reported by a number of authors for the CITS of 

both octopods and decapods. (See e., G. Tansy (1978) who reports that 

after rese379ine treatment the fluorescence remaining in the CITS is too 

23 
faint to photograph (cf Fis- 4*25 ). Two e. -. -. planat ions may be advanced for 

this difference. Firstly the amines uptcace mechanism of the MIS may be 

sensitive to much lower concentrations of Reserpine than that of the 

peripheral system. It. is likely that with the precipitation of Reserpine 

in high salt solutions that only vex-. r low concentration of the dru- reacheo Q 

the circulation. Alteniativelyl the amino storage system in peripheral 

nerves may be =uch les-- sensitive. to the action of reserpine. It is also 

known (, Tuorio & Killick 1973) that the Monoamine oxidaze (MAO) inhibitor 

paxCjline also has little or no effect on the I= of cephalopod viscera. 

The results determined in this study further indicate that the metabolism 

of amines in the nerve of the visceral differs from that in the CISTS. 
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I DISCUSSION 

It can be clearly seen from the results presented here that the 

major part of the digestive tract of Eledone cirrhosa, receives an extensive 

adrenergic innervationp composed of greenish-yellow fluorescent nerves. 

Although yellow fluorescent nerves were seeng none were fast fading,, and 

therefore lilmly to contain 511T# rather than high concentrations of 

catecholamin s. This data correlated well with the results from biochemical 

results discussed earlier (Table 4-4 )t whicht within the limits of 

sensitivity of the methodq showed catecholamines but no 513T in the digestive 

tract. This is in contrast to the vertebrates where 511T containin nerves 

are fo=d in the alimentary canal (Gershon & Ireyfus (mammals) (1971). 

'Watson (fish) (1979)). Againt a fact needing further investigation with 

respect to this result is the very high concentration of 511T in the nG. 

The aralm rgic Innervation in many cases strikizMrly resembles the 

pattern of Innervation revealed by silver stainir, tecbmiques (chapter 3)- 

Mly in the stomach and most anterior and posterior regions of the alimentary 

c-"Al is a wide divergence seen in the pattern of innervationt as revealed 

by the two techniques* The anterior portion of the upper oesophagus shows 

little or no fluorescence except in the sympathetic nerves, The anal region 

shows no fluorescencet although nerve trunks are clearly present and 

fluorescent nerves can be seen within the same block in the region termed 

the posterior intestine* The stomach only shows fluorescence where it is 

due to the presence of yellow fluorescent cells or is associated with blood 

vessels. 

There are no fluorescent nerve cells in the gastric ganglion (Ducros 

Arluison 19779 confi=ed by the present study). If fluorescent nerve cells 

do occur in the gat wall they are very scarce, cells showing specific 

fluorescence are however present both in the Inferior Buccal Ganglia (IBG) 

and Superior Buccal lobe* The cells in the 1BG are found near the origins 
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Of the sympathetic nerves,, which appear to contain mostly fluorescent 

fibres. 'Whether theses and the cells of the superior buccal 

lobelcontribute to the sympathetic nerves is not knownt as the fibres 

cannot be followed through the highly fluorescent neuropile of the IBG. 

If the sympathetic nerves do provide the only aminergio input to the 

alimentaz7 canal,, each fluorescent cell must give off many collaterals, 

considering the number of cells seen and the extensive adrenergic inner- 

vation described here, Matus (1973) has reported that the majority of 

fluorescerce in Octopod brain is in fibres and terminals. Tansy (1978) 

confirms this and reports relatively few fluorescent cells in octopod 

brain even with the sensitive Glyoxylic acid technique* Cephalopod 

fluorescent cells may therefore generally have many collateralse (It is 

interesting to compare this with the s7mpathetic nervous system of mmmals 

in which one neurone e, ge in cats may provide 32 collaterals (Ranson & 

Billingsley 1918), Two factors could, however, reduce the number of 

collaterals to the gat requirede Although, the abdominal nerve connection 

between the visceral nerves and gastric ganglia is relatively smallt more 

aminergic fibres could enter the alimentary canal via this pathway. it is 

known that the posterior sub-oesophageal lobe of the C. N. S. contains 

fluorescent cells (Tansy 1978)t that the visceral nerves contain a high 

proportion of fluorescent fibres at the point at which they leave the CNS 

(Tansy 1978)9 and that the nerves of the digestive gland duatt which show 

a very different distribution of nerves to that seen in the crop, oesophagus, 

spiral caec= and intestine (see chapter 3) appear to be composed for the 

most part of fluorescent fibres. Alsol, using the more sensitive glyoxylic 

acid technique Tansy (1978) revealed a higher percentage of fluorescent 

cells than shown by Matus (1973) using the ralck-Hilla=p Method,, it is 

possiblev thereforep that a glyoxylic acid study on the IBGp not, 
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unfortunatelyl undertaken by Tansyp might reveal a higher number of 

fluorescent ce3-Is here also. 

The most clear cut association revealed by those studies is that 

between the fluorescent nerves and blood vessels. Both arteries and 

veins have an aminergio Innervations although that of the arteries is 

much more extensive; the largest arteries within the gut walls appear 

to be innervated for the greater part of their lengthl . Smaller vessels 

and veins appear to receive only periodic innervations ass within a given 

sections only a percentage of vessels appears to be innervated* The 

situation with respect to the intestinal vessels appears to be lej3s clear. 

Vessels which can be positively identified as innervated are quite rareq 

although nerves =9 frequently seen very close to blood vessels- A further 

anomaly is found in the most anterior and posterior regions of the digestive 

tract, Here relatively few vessels are seen with associated nerves. 

Although the remainder of the tissue in these regions has no aminergic 

innervationp it seems unlikely that a separate innervation with another 

tr=nitter should supply these sections of the blood system, 

The fluorescent nerves of innervated vessels ar& observed in the outer 

region of the blood vessel coat* This correlates well with data from the 

electron, microscope studies of Barber & Graziadei (1965,1967 a, b)q and 

the present investigation. Vertebrate blood vessels show an adrenergic 

innervation in a similar position (rack 1962; Hollands and Vanov 1965)- 

Adrenergic fibres destined to innervate other stractu=es also run w#h 

blood vessels in vertebratesp these fluoresce somewhat less intensely than 

For the fluorescence histochemistry of the major vessels and hearts of 
Eledone ci=hosa see Smith (1979) and Smith & Polglase (in preparation). 
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the fibres of the vessel ground plexas. Therefore the two types can 

often be differentiated (Hollands and Vanov 1965). There appears to be 

no such distinction in the case of cepbalopods where blood vessels and 

aminergic, nerves also tend to run together. This laý s definite 

identification of a fibres destination difficulte The most dramatic 

examples of vessel nerve association are found in the large nerve trunks 

of the collagenous layer of the. alimentary tracts particularly In the 

oesopbagus. 

The cepbalopod blood has no clotting mechanism. Compensation is made 

for this by the ability of vessels to contract shut on wounding, while 

amoebocytes plug the hole (Wells 1978)- Whether the adrenergio innervation 

described here is involved in the sphinoteric function is not knownt as 

there is little or no pharmacological evidence available. The concentration 

of innervated vessels in the transition region of the vestibule might point 

to such an association. However Johanson & Mston reported (1962) that N. A 

appeared initially to decrease the resistance of the peripheral vascular bed. 

These experiments involved the izijection of dxugs into the blood systemst 

howeverv exposing vessels to concentrations of drugs not likely to occur 

in vivo. in mqmmalsl the 97mpathetiop adrenergio vasomotor nerves are vaso- 

constrictive* 

Adrenergic fibres make up at least a proportion of the innervation of 

both longitudinaJ and circular muscle in the majority of the alimentary canal, 

Particularly in the oesophagus and digestive gland ductaq the pattern of 

distribution of the fibres in both silver stained and fluorescence prepara- 

tions is so similar that the major part of the nerve fibres in these regions 

would appear to be aminergic. A percentage of the fibres in the muscle 

layers innervate blood vessels and also appear to pass through to the sub- 

epithelial plexasese However in the crop, oesophagus, digestive gland ducts 

and intestine the number of fibres far exceeds the number of blood vessels, 
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The situation in the spiral caec= is less clear. However, as previously 

stated, this is a difficult organ to examine because of the extreme thin- 

ness of its constituent layers. Moreover, in all those organs fluorescent 

fibres axe seen closely associated with both longitudinal and circulax 

muscle fibres, with which they run for considerable distances. Purther 

evidence for the aminergic innervation of these fibres is discussed in 

Chapter 59 while such physiological and pharmacological data as is available 

is discussed at the end of this section. 

The fibres of the sub-epithelial plexus of the alimentaxy tract appear 

to have a nmber of destinations. Some are clearly associated with either 

blood vessels or the muscle strands which run throughout this region. Others 

terminate in the region of the basal lamina. It is the function of these 

fibres ohich is of particular interest. Electron microscope reveals that 

there are small muscle fibres in this region, with which a percentage of 

the fibres are again associated (Chapter 5)- Circumstantial evidence only 

may be ad7anced for the function of the other fibres. Sensory aminergic 

fibres have been found in molluscs (Dahl 1963; Dahl et al. 1963; 1965). in 

the mouth palps and foot epithelium of Anodonta 32iscinalis and in the 

tentacles of, Buccinum undatum. It is therefore possible that such a f=ction 

might be azeribed to the fibres seen in Eledone cir=hosa. Howevert definite 

evidence for such a function is hard to determine (Chapter 5). Vertebrates 

have been studied fax more intensively than the cephalopods from this point 

of view and sensory gut mucosaI cells have, to dateg only been tentatively 

identified (Newsom et al. 1979a)v although2 physiological evidence for 

mucosal receptors is well establichcd (Clarke & Davison 1978; Davison & 

Grundy 1978). Moreoverg studies of gill epithelium in bivalves has shown 

(Paparo 1973; Malanga, 1974) that dopaminergic neurons may have an excitatory 

and inhibitory effect. on ciliax-. r activity. Synaptic contact has been 

demonstrated in this system (Papaxo 1973) with pacemaker ciliated cells which 
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are linked by tight junctions to other ciliated cells. It is possible 

that a similar situation might occur in spiral caecum. and intestine. 

However, although the sub-epithelial plexus varies in density in the 

aminergically innervated organs of the alimentary canal it is presentq 

in the same form in all those organs, although some axe cuticularized 

and some are not. Plexus nerves might also control secretion by the 

epithelial cells, However, even in the well studied vertebrates, no 

direct synaptic contact between nerves and gut epithelial cells has been seen, 

although a tentative example has recently been put forward by Newsom et al. 

(1979b). It is of interest to note that the aminergic plexus is not found 
i 

under the epithelium of stomacht although the epithelium of stomach and 

oesophagus appear to be very similar in form (Chapter 2). 

Fine varicose fibres are also reported in the exterior collagenous 

layer of the alimentaxy trarat in adrenergically innervated organs. These 

fibres have notq as yetq been associated with a particulax structure. 

Two others categories of fluorescent structure which occur in the gut 

are of interest, the brightly fluorescent amoebocytes and the yellow 

fluorescent cells which axe found in both the sub-epithelium of the entire 

digestive tract and the collagenous layer of particular regions. It is 

unlikely that the yellow fluorescent cells axe amoebocytesq as amoebocytes 

in cephalopods are not thought to leave the blood vessels, a connaon 

occurrence in amoebocytes in other molluscs (Bidder Pers. comm. to Wells 

1978 P-50; Andrews 1965). (However Froesch (pers, c=. to Wells 1978 

p. 61) has demonstrated that amoebocytes do move from the blood into the 

anterior chamber of the eye. This chamber is open to the sea and this may 

therefore prove a specialized excretion route). Moreover, cells axe found 

in Trichrome preparations which correspond in position and shape to the YFO 

but which appear to differ from amoebocytes (Chapter 2). it is of interest 
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to note that the excretory cells from the mid-gut gland which contain the 

end products of digestion are also brightly fluoreacentt an indicationt 

perhaps, that the amoeboc7tes might be carrying metabolic waste products, 

Structures occur in vertebrates which show an interesting parallel 

to the Eledone amoebocytes and 17Cs* Mast cells fluoresce strong yellow 

in e. g. Rat (Hollands & Vanov 1ý66). T-hese cells are found in bone marrow 

and other tissue in rat. Like cephalopod amoebocytes their cytoplasm is 

highly granula=* They axe found in increased numbers in certain pathological 

conditions, as are molluscan amoebocytes in the presence of foreign sub- 

stances (Andrew 1965). '. Mast cells are known to contain 511T and MM (Adame- 

Ray et al. 1964) and also histanineq heparin and hyaluronio acid, Also 

present in the epithelium of the, gat of many vertebrates are enterochromaffin 

cells which may fluoresce either yellow or green (Read &13urnstock 1968, 

Watson 1979). Enterochromaffin cells have freqvently been reported to con- 

tain 5HT (viani 1966). Howeverl biogenic amir s other than 5ET have been 

reported in some cases (Vialli 1966; Falck et al. 1959). The oub-mucosa 

of guinea-pig also shows yellow fluorescent structures; however these appear 

to be insensitive to sodium borohydride (Ahlnan & Enerback 1974) whereas the 

yellow fluorescent cells are extinguished by treatment with this compound. 

It is possible that the TFCs and anoebocytes or E. cirrhosa may be analogous 

to the structure described here. This hypothes-Is would be considerably 

stronger if data were available on the content of the Eledone amoebocyte 

and yellow fluorescent cell. However nothing is known of the fluorophores 

in these structures. 

The autofluorescent structures in Eledone intestine are of interesto 

particularly the bright patches of fluorescence noted on the eXteZior of 

the intestine and oesophagas. A study of sections from fluorescerre 

preparations has tentatively indicate! 1 this may also be associated with cells. 
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Howeverp very little is known of autofluorescent structures and without a 

microspectrofluorimeter an attempt to ebaracterise so small a quantity of 

a completely-unknown compoundp would be extremely difficult* The dot-like 

autofluoreseence found throughout the alimentary canal appea to have been 

seen by Tansy (1978) in cephalopod brain. 

The results of this study 1=ovide anatomical evidence that the 

cephalopodsp like the vertebrates have two types of nerves in the alimentary 

tract, Non-flnorescent nerves enter the alimentary canal via the atrio- 

rectal branches of the visceral nezves. Stimulation of the visceral nerves 

causes contraction of the intestine (Bacq'1934)t providing evidence that 

these nerves influence muscle action, Moreover the gastric ganglion contains 

non fluorescent cells which also innervate the canalt some evidence for this 

being provided by the fact that stimulation of the ganglion cause con traction 

of the whole alimentary canal up to the crop (young 1971). This stimulation 

could however be acting on the adrenergio nerves running through the 

ganglion with or without the mediation of the gunglion nerve cells. Although 

the number of non-fluorescent nerves may be 3=11 in some regionst e. g. 

the pesophagnsp their presence is significantp if it is considered that it 

is the action of these nerves which causes contraction of the oesophagus 

and crop on stimulation of the gastric ganglion. 

Information relating to the physiology and pharmacology of the 

alimentary muscle is conspicuously lacking in the cephalopodsq particularly 

the octopodsv where the study of de Varigmy (1893) was the only work which 

could be found in the literature* However four studies have been carried 

out on decapod alimentary canalp three on Loligo pealii and one on Sepia 

officinalis, Extrapolation of these results to the octopods in general 

and to Eledone cirrhosa in particular must be made with caution. Howeverg 

the studies have produced some very interesting results with relation to the 

data presented here and will therefore be discussed in some detail. 
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Bacq (1934) studied the stomach and rectum' of Loligo pealii, Both 

of these organs were observed to contrwt spontaneously. Adrenalineq 

ergotanine and potassium ions were found to augment tonus and the amplitude 

of contractions in stomach. While Acetylcholineq in massive doses,, was 

mildly inhibitoryp calcium and magnesium ions also had a slight inhibitory 

effect. Atropine had no effect, Adrenaline, ergotamine and potassium ions 

also produced la; rge contractions in the rectumt if these were not present 

&nd increased tonus and amplitude of spontaneous3, y occurring contractions. 

Acetylcholine had no effect on contractions of the rectum but increased tonus, 

this effect was blocked by atropine, Acetylcholine also inhibited heart and 

exc I ited penis muscle. Thus it would appear that the action of acetylcholine, 

at least in rectumlis nerve mediated and that this molecule has a different 

effect on stomach and rectum. The action of adrenaline which does not occur 

in cephalopod gut is presumed to mirnic that of a naturally occurring amine, 

eoge noradrenalinel, or perhaps dopamine, 

Prosserp Nagai & Naga (1965) ex=ined the responses of intestine and 

oesophagus in Loligo, pealii, These authors observed that both organs were 

rhythmically contractile, but that in the oesophagus contraction was faster 

than in the intestine. No large electrical variations were found associated 

with the contraction (as recorded by wick electrodes)q but there was a steady 

dischaxge of asynchronous Emall spikes. Althoughp in oesophagus, slow 

electrical waves were occasionally seeng these did not synchronize with 

contractions either. 

The "rectum" appear from the authors description to correspond to the 
posterior intestine and anusp as these terms axe used in this stucýr. 
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The stimulus of stretch induces contraction but no electrical 

response in intestine* Stretching the oesophagas induced both contractions 

and bursts of spikes which were not co-ordinated. Tetracaine reduced spike 

frequency but initiated strongly rhythmic peristaltic contractions in 

intestine* Tetracainep but not procaine increased peristalsis in the 

oesophagus and electrical activity was no longer random but appeared in 

rhythmic burstse Tetracaine and procaine are nerve blockezs and Prosser 

et al. (1965) therefore interpret their results9 when combined with 

Alexandrowiez's (19131 1928) data on the extensive plemises of the ali- 

mentary canaly as indicating that the muscles of the oesopbag-ma and the 

intestine are neurogenice These authors offer no explanation for the 

appearance of rhythmicity after the application of tetracaine. 

Wood (1969) studied the stomach of, Loligo 2ea. Iii. An inflated stomach 

only undergoes weakt smallt local contractionst vhile an increase of 

luminal pressure by inflating with fluid causes very obvious co-ordinated 

peristaltic waves, which can r= both orally and aborally. This closely 

paralles the situation in vivo observed by Bidder (1950)- Working with 

glass suction electrodest Wood recorded propagated bursts of electrical 

activityp the burst frequency of which corresponded to the peristaltic 

activityg a single burst accompanying each wave. This is in conflict 

with the results determined by Prosser et ale (1965)o The bursts were 

spikes of long duration (20-30m see) and were not affected by tetrodotoxin 

(TTX)v procaine or xylocaineo Acetylcholine always had an inhibitory 

action on phasic contraction and tonet after which there was a rebound 

excitation as in vertebrates (Bennet 1966)o This could be reversed by 

washing and was not affected by atropine and scopolaminee Benzoquinonium 

chloride and t-tubocu=arine had a marked excitatory effect on mechanical 
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activity and reduced or abolished the effect of Acetylcholine. Adrenalin 

and 5HT were always excitatory. The oL& P blockers dibenziline and 

pronethanol as well as guanethidine had no observable effect on mechanical 

activity and did not antagonize ACh, Howevert Procainet xylocaine and TTX 

converted low amplitudep random mechanical activity into synchronized, high 

amplitudet peristaltic waves of contractionp the same effect as that found 

by Prosser et al. (1965) in the oesophagas and intestine, Wood interpretes 

those results as indicating the stomach muscle as myogenicq stimulated by 

stretch, The response to stretch is then modified by inhibitory nerves. 

Beauvallet's (1937) results from experiments on Sepja are less clear 

cut* This author worked on intestine and oesoPhagust on which acetylcholine 

was found to have a very slight inhibitory effect at very high doses or no 

effect at all. 

These slightly conflicting data mast obviousl7 be extended before a 

clear picture of the control of decapod alimentary musculature is formed. 

Howevert from available data it appears that -there may be two systems 

operating in the alimentary canal. Pirst the m7ogenic musculature of the 

st chp regulated by inhibition through cholinergic nerves* This would 

correlate well with the distribution of nerves reported in silver studies 

in this thesis, Second. -t the system in oesophagus and intestine which has 

been interpreted as neurogenio by Prosser et al. (1965)e The results of 

Prosser et al. correlate with those of Bacq (1934). but an alternative 

explanation can be advanced for the results from both these studies. It 

is possible that a basic myogenic system also occurs in the remainder of 

the alimentary canal# finely regulated by nerves of at least two typesq 

which possibly act antagonistically* The hypothesis would provide an 

explanation for the appearance of peristalsis on treatment with procaine 

and similar dnWs* The Eledone cirrhosa gut contains two anatomically 

distinct sets of nerves. However# the function of these must remain unknown 
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until the relevant pharmacological studies have been madep as the usual 

problem of extrapolating results is likely to be accentuated here, 

if results determined by Greenberg (1966) showing markedly different drug 

responses in the rectmms of two closely related bivalvest are general for 

molluscs. 

However, the excellent early study of de Varigny (1893) provides 

evidence that at least some of the decapod data may be applicable to the 

genus Eledone. de Varigny studied the ciop of Eledone moschatag which was 

found, like decapod stomachp to be spontaneously and rhythmically contractile 

if the intraluminal pressure was raised. Empty crops are Inactive both 

in vivo and in vitro. Electrical stimulation in the foxm of a continuous 

shock caused a temporary cessation of rhythmic activity followed by a 

period of hyperactivity. de Varigny also treated the Eledone crop with a 

variety of "poisonamp the effects of which are set out in Table 4-59 These 

results show that nerve blocking drugs e. g. strychnine and curare excite 

the crop produciN; t instead of long slow irregular wavest short rapid 

rhythmic contractionst as do ergotinet atropine and "Jaborandi". Vicotinep 

cicutine and picotine produce paralysis, while gentianine produces a mild 

accelatory action* The effect of other substances is less clear. 

Thus effectively removing innerration has the sme effect on the crop 

of Eledone moschata as on the alimentary canal of Loligo. If the other 

results obtained with Loligo Realii can be extrapolatedt to Eledone cirrhosa, p 

the data would fit well with the distribution of nerves described in this 

and Chapter Threet i. e. there are generally fewer nerves in the stomach 

than in other parts of the alimentary canal and no fluorescent nerves. Also 

the small excitatory and inhibitory effects of ACh and the larger excitatory 

effect of Adrenalin in the intestine and oesophagus might be associated with 

the non-fluorescent and fluorescent nerves respectively, It would be 

interesting to determine whether 5HT also has an excitatory effect on the 
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intestine of Eledone, cirrhosa as it does on Loligo 2ealii, 

In summaryq from these data presented here it can be proposed that 

at least two types of nerves exist in the majority of the alimentary canal 

of Eledone cirrhosagwith the potential exception of the stomachp upper 

oesophagus and anus and that# as in vertebrates this system may modify the 

action of a myogenic muscle system* 
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CHAP TM 

.A Preliminary Renort on the Ultrastructure of 
the Alimentary Canal, urith Particular Reference to the 

Intectine 

This study was started to provide anatomical'information compli- 

mentary to that given in Chapters three and four. I'lowever, it soon 

became clear that an ultrastructural study could possibly provide the 

answer to dome specific questions raised during the earlier studies: - 

Were the muscles in the alimentary canal very similiar in octopods to 

those in the somatic muscle of the came animal, as early studies on 

decapods (Kawaguti & Ikemoto 1957; Kawaguti 1964) suggested would be the 

case? Do the two nerve systems kn6 
I 

to exist in the alimentary canal 

chow any differences at the ultrastructural level? Do nerves actually 

cross the basal lamina to the epithelium? To provide both the comple- 

mentary information to the light microccope studies and, more particularly, 

the answers to these questions required a study of all the major sections 

of the alimentary canal, Shortage of time and the problems outlined in 

appendix two meant that this was not possible. It was therefore decided 

to concentrate on one particular portion of the digestive tract, in come 

depth and to provide as much correlative data as possible from other 

regions. . "The anterior intestine was the region investigated most fully. 

However, even the results obtained from this area indicate that much 

further work is needed. 
., 
Thus, recults presented here must be regarded as 

a preliminary study. 

The methods by which tiesue was prepared for this study are set out 

in the second section of appendix three. 
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The Epithelial. Layer 

Ultrastructural analysis of -the epithelial layer shows three 

principal types of cellsp the epithelial cells propert the secretory 

cells and cells which have been texmed "regenerative" by analogy with 

the vertebrate alimentary epithelial. system* The first two of these 

classest which can be subdivided, are composed of columnar cells with 

a median asal nucleus., The'r'egenerative"cells are smallg irregular 

shaped cells which are situated near the basal lamina on which all the 

epithelial cells stand. No information is available# as yetj on the 

relationship of the $regenerative" cells with the other cells of the 

epithelial layer. 

The Secretory Cells 

Two types of secretory cell have been observed in the intestinep 

flask shaped cells seciating mucopolysaccharidest "goblet cellsit (Fig. 5-1P 

5.2) and cells producing a more compact secretiont (Fig, 5-1P 5.2) which is 

believed to correspond to the mucoprotein described in Chapter two. 

(i) Goblet Cells 

These cellsp which are ubiquitous throughout the region investigatedg 

contain the lightly staining diffuse granules typical of mucus (Fig. 5-1)- 

The mucus displaces the extensive endoplasmic reticulumq conspicuous golgi 

apparatus and nucleus to the base or sides of the cellp when the cell is 

distended with secretion (Fig. 5.2). Large quantities of the mucus appear 

to be shed at one time (Figs. 5.19 5-3). The apical region of the cell 

then appears to contrazt (Fig. 5.301. 

(ii) IIIriuco-protein Cells" 

The secretory product of these cells appears as dense darkly staining, 

precisely defined granules of differing diameter (Fig. 5.2). The granules 

are found in the apical portion of the cell, the remainder of the cell 

being occupied by an extensive endoplasmic reticulum, golgi body(ies,; 
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other cytoplasmic organelles and the nucleus (Fig. 5,29 5.4'9 The muco- 

protein granules appear to be released singlyp ýFig- 5.2) in contrast to 

the mucus. 

The Epithelial Cells 

Cells of varying appearance have been included in this category. 

All are columna with a median basal nucleusp but it is at the apex of 

the cells that most variation is seen. Cells can either bear varying 

numbers of microvilli and no ciliag or microvilli and varying numbers of 

cilia. Whether the ciliated and non-ciliated cells form separate classes 

in reality or whether they form part of a developmental series is not 

known, 

The cells will, however, be described in separate categories for convenience. 

ýki) Ciliated Cells 

These are primarily found on the crests of the epithelial folds and 

bear both many cilia and microvilli (Pig- 5-3)e The cilia are typical 

(Sleigh 1962)y showing the 9+2 structure and the normal structural 

gradations through to the striated rootlet, The membrane on either side 

of the point at which the cilium runs out into the lumen is usually level 

but some cilia appear to be in troughs in the membrane. The number of cilia 

in a given cell is observed to vary from very few to many tens. Only on one 

occasion was a cell bearing a single cilium seen. This cell had no micro- 

villi and was interpreted as a separate structure possibly of sensory 

type (Pig. 5-5)o The microvilli of these cells are relatively long (lpm) 

compared with others in this tissue (Fig. 5-3). Several microvilli are 

joined at their bases and'then branch to form separate unitse The micro- 

villi have oval to irrýgular cross-sections and the cytoplasm they contain 

is generally more dense than that of the cell as a whole. This is 

particularly true of the tip of the micrOvillus (Fig- 5-3)o The cytoplasm 

of the ciliated cells contains not only mitochondric4 multivescular bodies 

and many vesicles but also many multilaminn structure, the so called 
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"onion bodies" (Fig. 5-3). Cells bearing only a few cilia., are 

frequently seen to contain large numbers of Golgi bodies. 

(ii) Cells bearing only =icrovilli 

A gradation can again be recognized within this group of cells 

from cells where the microvilli are slightly shorter (G. 5, Fm in length) 

but of essentially the type as those just described (Pig. 5-1) to cells 

bearing relatively few short microvilli (Pig- 5.2). The microvilli in 

cells of the latter type are frequently separated by lengths of membrane 

bearing no projections. The cytoplasm of these cells is conspicuous for 

the n=ber of organelles and inclusions it contains (Fig- 5.19 5.2). 

There are many mitochondriat some lamellate bodiesp which may or may not 

have a dense core., multivesicular inclusions and numerous droplets or 

vesiclesp the majority with a lightly staining content, 

The Reffenerative Cells 

These small cells have an irregular =cleus and a relatively 

undifferentiated cytoplasm. Mch further work is needed before it is 

known whether they play the regenerative role tentatively ascribed to 

them or whether they have another function (rig- 5.7 ). 

The Membrane Relationship of D2ithelial Cells and Intercellular 
Junctions 

Both types of secretory cells show relativeýsimple straight membrane 

profiles where they make contact with other cells of the epithelium 

(Figs. 5.1 and 5.2). Howeverg membranes between epithelial cells proper 

are corrmionly thrown into complex folds with which mitochondria are often 

associated (Fig. 5.6). This is true not only of the apical regions of 

the cells, as shovin in the figures, but also of the basal region of the cells 

where folding is even more complex, as the cells appear to send many 

processes down to the basal lamina (Pigs- 5.4,11,12 ). Many of the cells 

in this region also contain darkly staining "cannon ball" type vesicles 
(Pig- 5-119 5,12) the significance of which is unImown. 
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junctions between cells are marked at their 1=inal end by 

simple desmosomes (Fig. 5-5)o The cell membranes also approach very 

closely but on the abluminal rather than on the luminal side of the 

desmosome. It is not known whether a true tight junction is formed, 

Observations indicate that the membranes do not fuse and that the 

Junction is formed by a n=ow cleft containing deeply staining ground 

substance. Tight junctions are found between the epithelial cells of 

vertebrates (see e. g, Fawcett 1966). Howeyer tight Jupotions are also 

found between the endothelial, cells lining vertebrate capillaries 

(Nuir and Peters 1962). A similar junction formed by ground substance 

is found between the pericytes of cephalopod capillaries'(Barber & 

Graziadei 1965)- Boucaud-Camou (1972) has described both a "zonula 

adherens" and a desmosome linking the cells lining the tubules of the 

digestive gland of Sepia officinaliso 

According to current thoughtp the intestine of octopods functions 

simply to remove the strings of waste matter produced by the spiral caecum,, 

together with larger waste matter from the stomach* The cilia and the 

mucous secreting cells described here are known to be involved in this 

process, However, the sheer complexity of the epithelial cells, with 

their high numbers of inclusionsp combined with the number of capillaries 

seen immediately under the basal lamina (see next section)' makes it 

possible that the intestine has additional function(s) in Eledone. The 

anterior intestine in decapods has been implicated in absorption 

(Bidder 1950)v while that in nautilolds (Bidder 1966) has been implicated 

in digestion. Absorption studies (Boucaud-Camou; Boucher Rodoni & 

Mangoldt Boucher Rodoni & Mangolc4 Tritax etc, see Chapter two) have 

1 It should be noted that in cephalopod tissue capillaries are particularly 
plentiful, due it is believed to the relatively inefficient oxygen 
carrying capacity of cephalopod haemocyanins However, the sub basal 
lamina region in intestine contains a higher number of capillaries than 
the same region in e. g. the oesopha4Tas. 
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provided no evidence that the intestine is involved in the uptake 

of amino acids or caxbohydrates. Howeverv Boucaud-Camou (1972) 

shows in her Figure 1, complex membrane interdigitationsv identical 

with those here, found in the "pancreas" of Sepia officinalis an 

organ involved in both absorption and hydro-mineral regulation. 

Noirot and Noirot-Timoth6e (1976) included membrane interdigitationo 

with applied mitochondria, in their criteria for water absorption at 

an epithelium. Further anatomical and physiological studies are 

obviously needed before any definite assertions can be made with 

respect to a secondary function for the intestine. This problem is 

., 
ter. further discussed in the conclusion to this Chap 

The Basal Lamina and Sub-e-oithelial Region 

The primary component of the sub-epithelial region is an acellular 

collagen matrix in which run ckpillaxies and small muscle fibres 

(Fig. 5-7). A similax matrix forms the basis of the exte=al collagencUs 

region. The fibrocytesp which lay down the collagen matrix will be 

described in the section concerned with that layer. It should however 

be noticed that both the lightly staining processes of the fibrocytes 

and their irregulax to ovoid nuclei axe conspicuous throughout the 

region (Fig. 5-7)- 

The blood vessels seen in the sub-epithelium are generally either 

capillaries or vennules as described by Barber & Graziadei (1965). 

although arterioles do occur (Fig. 5-79 5-89 5-9). Their structure is 

discussed in the section on blood vessels. Small vessels axe found 

throughout the region but they are primarily concentrated in the vicinity 

of the basal lamina. The number of vessels found under the basal lamina 

is extremely high in some casesp e. g. in one --mall E. M. section twelve 

capillaries were observed. 
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Examination of the muscle calls of the sub-epithelium shows 

the same basic ultrastructure as in the fibres of the main muscle layers 

(rig. 5.10). However the muscle cells of the sub-epithelium are con- 

sistently smaller than those of the principal muscle layersq although 

their tortuous paths makes an absolute measurement of their length 

extremely difficult* The =sale cells of the sub-epithelium are con- 

centrated both in the area of the basal lamina (Fiz- 5.9) and near 

blood vessels (F19- 5,26). They are however seen elsewhere in the 

region, The muscle cells under the basal lamina usually run parallel 

with it in this regicnta: though perpendicularly orientated fibres occur, 

Kerves are most frequently seen in the sub-epithelium associated 

with the small musale fibres WE; 
- 5-10)# near the blood vessels or 

in close association with the basal lamina. No nerve v= ever observed 

to cross the basal lamina in this study. This result contradicts that 

of Kawaguti (1964). This author reported the mucus cells of the 

intestine of Sepia esculenta, to be innervated. Only a photocopy of 

Kawaguti's original illustration was availablet but it seems likely 

that this author was observing not synaptic vesicles in the vicinity 

of the mucus cell but the "cannon ball vesicles" described earlier 

(see Figs. 5-11P 5.12), A variety of different vesicle types were 

seen in the nerves of the sub-epithelium (Pig- 5.9 

The basal lamina is an homogeneous acellular structure of 

approximately 2pm thickness (. Fig. 5-13). A mucopolýrsaccharide 

composition has been suggested for it (Boucher-Rodoni, 1973) from light 

microscope histochemical, studies. Ultrastructural observation indicates 

that it is composed of small fibres (,, ': Crzn diameter Fig. 5.13) whichp 

unlike collageng show no striations. 
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The iluscles 

The light microscope studies described in Chapter two indicated 

that the muscles of the alimentary canal of Eledone cirrhosa with their 

EDindle shaped cells of ovoid cross section, were of a type which has 

been variously termed helical smooth muscle, cross striated muscle, 

doable oblique striated or pseudostriated muscle (Hoyle 1964; 

Gonzalez-Santander & Garcia-Blanco 1972). This type of muscle is 

found in mollascs and in other phyla7 but not in either the vertebrates 

or the arthropods. It appears, however, to be particularly difficult 

to classify at the level of the light microscope (Hoyle 1964), as the 

striation may or may not be clearly revealed. For example, cephalopod 

heart muscle has been described as striated (Schipp & Shafer 1969) 

whereas alimentary muscle has been described as smooth (Bidder 1966); 

Elt,. otron microscopy reveals that both muscle types have essentially 

the same structares (Schipp &- Shafer 1969; Kausguti & Ikemoto 1,057 and 

th. -- current study). It is only since the development of the electron- 

microscope that the complex structure of these muscle. - has been 

understoodo 

The electron microscope reveals that the- pale staining core 

seen in the spindle shaped muccle cells in light microscope preparations 

contains the single cmoid nucleus, many mitochondria and. come other 

cytoplasmic orgs-ne'Llec (Fig- 5-141 5-16)o The darkly staining exterior 

contains the contractile apparatus (Fi4;, 5-14), This is made up of 

three principal component. - in Eledone aimentary nuccle, as in all 

pse,,, i:, -IoctriF-ted'muscul:, ýture (Haneon ý- Lowy, 1960; Rosenbluth, 15,74)- 

These are thick filaments (300 - 100? t in diameter and 0-7/0-EF in 

length) v%hich taper cli;, latly at either end and appear to be hexa! -onally 

ci, -: ýe packed at the r3Cion equivalent to the vertebrate A band 

(Fig. ar. -cved); Ithe thin filaments (- 5d diameter) Fiý, ', 5-17) and 
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"dense bodies" which are dark stainingp rather granular structures 

about 0.1pm in length (Fig. 5-14P 5.17). These have also been 

described as "Z bodies" (Hoyle 1964) or IIJ particles', (Kawaguti & 

Ikemotop 1957; Kawaguti 1964). The thick filament in cephalopod 

pseudostriated muscle do not show the banding pattern chaxacteristic 

of paramyosin. The thin filaments are attached to the dense bodies, 

which are believed to have a I%motion comparable to the Z lines of 

vertebrate striated muscle (Hoyle 1966). The thin filaments radiate 

out from the dense bodies and interdigitate with the thick filaments 

(Pig. 5.17)9 The thin filaments proved extremely difficult to fix. Even 

when all other tissue components appeared to be well or at least ade- 

quatelypreservedo visualization of the thin filaments was hard 

(of Noon & Hulbert 1975).. 

Acrolp-in fixed material provided the best fixation available of the 

thin filaments but gave poor results with other tissue comýonents 

(Fig. 5.17). Using this method the thick to thin filament ratio appeared 

to. be 1: 6 (cf Gonzalez-Santander & Garcia-Blanco 1972)* These authors 

also suggest that each dense body provided attachment for the thin fila- 

ments around two thick filamente If this is the case it means that each 

dense body provides attachment for 12 thin filaments. lIowevert at no 

time were the thin filaments sufficiently well fixed to show that this 

premise is true in alimentary musculature. It is of interest to note 

that a wide variation has been reported in the thick: thin filament 

ratio of cephalopod muscle (Gonzalez-Santender & Garcia-Blanco 19729 

1: 6 '.: Hoyle (1964)possibly more than 1: 12). Good fixation obtained in 

small areasp using acroleint showed cross bridges between thin and thick 

filaments at high magnificationg indicating that in this muscle also 

contraction is brought about by a sliding filament mechanism (IT. anson & 

Lowy 1960). 'Unlike the Z lines of vertebrate muscle which are orientated 
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perpendicularly to the longitudinal axis of the cellp the dense 

bodies show a staggered arrangement (Fig. 5.17), with the result 

that the thin and thick filaments are also obliquely arranged. This 

organization gives a trapezoid shape to the sarcomeres (i. e. to the 

unit of contraction between two oblique rows of dense bodies) (of 

Gonzalez-3-antander & Garcia-Blanco 1972). The sarcomeres thus spiral 

around the outside of the muscle cellp causing the left-handed spiral 

or helical pattern seen in light microscopy (Fig- 5-17). 

Also present in these cells is a complex, highly organized sarco- 

plasmic reticular (SR) system (Fig. 5.16). The principal elements of 

the SH imn along the line of the dense bodiesp interweaving between 

them, from the external membrane of the muscle cell to the central core. 

The Sa is composed of simple tubules, with a lightly staining 

contentp which are membrane bound. Indentations are frequently seen 

in the muscle cell external membrane at the point where the SR approaches 

the surface of the cell (Fig- 5.16). Vesicles or caveoli are also 

primarily seen in this region although they do occur elsewhere in 

contact with the sarcolemma, (Fig. 5.14). 

Hoon, & Hulbert (1975) woexcing on the Tnantle muscle of the squid 

Symplectoteuthis oualanesisp term the SR tubules of the dense body 

region the radial tubules. These authors also report a system of 

peripheral tubules in contact with the sarcolemma and a central system 

of tubules in contact with the core. A system probably identical with 

this central system has been described by Gon-"alez-Santander & Garcia- 

Blanco (19721 although these authors provide no illustrations. 

Mrow -'1972) also described the radial tubules only in cephalopod 

chromatophore muscle. It seems li. 'L)-ely that the vesicles/caveoli 

described during this study on the exterior of the muscle fibres equate 
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with Moon & Hulbert's (1975). peripheral. tubules. However no 

equivalent of their central tubules has, as yet, been observed in 

Eledone alimentary muscle* The radial tubules appear simply to make 

contact with the central core, rarther investigation of this system 

is neededt particularly with respect to the form of contact betweeen 

the sn system and the plasmalemma. Schipp & Shafer (1969) have reported 

a system of T tubules running into cephalopod heart muscleg in addition 

to a transverse and longitudinal tubular system. This system is perhaps 

a specialization of heart muscle as no T tubules have been reported else- 

where. 

The core of the muscle cell is occupied primarily by the ovoid 

nucleusl with its conspicuously staining chromatinp and mitochondria. 

other cytoplasmic organelles appear to be reduced to a minimum. mito- 

chond=ia are also seen in some regions on the exterior of the cell 

(Fig. 5.15). The central mitochondria are large with relatively long 

cristae. Those on the exterior of the cells appear in general, smaller, 

The external membrane of the musole cells bears a basal lamina, while 

an acellular collagen matrix runs between muscle cells not in intimate 

contact and between muscle bundles (Fig- 5.14). 

This is the basic anatomy of the alimentary muscles; two variations 

on this pattern are common. Within a given muscle layerv cells are 

found in many orientations. Howeverp cells are commonly seen which 

show a change of orientation of the filaments fromp for e=plej, longi- 

tudinal to transverse within the same section, nor do the filaments show' 

the very precise organization of typical cells. (Kawaguti, 1964, ) 

also reports such relatively disorganized fibres in Sepia esculenta 

intestinet but not mantle. Cells are also seen which show very few 

thin filaments in comparison with the arrangement described above (Fig. 5-15)do 
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Both these variations have been ascribed by Schipp & Shafer (1,969) to 

cells sectioned in their terminal regions. Howeverp in his present 

study muscle cells of very much smaller diameter than nonaal were 

sectioned. These cells show the normal oreanization of contractile 

elements but within muscle bundles no central core. These were inter- 

preted as the end of a tapering cello If this interpretation is correct 

it is possible that cells showing the different structure described 

may have a separate function. Semi-serial sectioning of cells would 

provide an answer to this problem and also to that of the precise 

connections and position of a given cell with respect to its neighbours 

(cf Bennett 1972 ), It should also be notedp however, thýt although 

these atypical muscle forms have been observed by several authors they 

may represent fixation artefacts. Pixation of muscle under several 

conditions (relaxedp isotonically and isometrically contracted)should 

indicate whether this is the case, 

11yo-Muscular Junctions 

The spread of impulses between the muscle cells of vertebrate 

intestine is well documented (see Bennett for review) as is the structure 

which is believed to be the anatomical correlation of the physiological 

evidence, the myonuscular junction. It should however be noted that it 

is not possible to correlate the two with absolute certainty, 

The physiologic. ýl evidence discussed in Chapter four strorigly suggests 

electrical contact between muscle cells as a basis of the myogenic 

contraction rhythm in cephalopod alimentary tract, Consequently regions 

of muscle-auscle contacts were carefully examined in this tissue. Three 

types of close contact emerged: - (Although the three types are 

described here, no absolute distinction can be made between them as a 

&, Tadation of type occurs. Indeed, it is probablp that Type 1 and Type 2 

junction =1 be identicallas Mirow (1972) described straight or simple 
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contacts in relaxed cells which become interdigitating in contracted 

cells in her study of the specialized chromatophore muscles. ) 

1, Simple close contact (Fig. 5-18)- Here, no collagen separates 

the sarcolemmas of the two cells and the basal laminas come into 

contact as the cleft between the cells narrows to approximately 50 

(cf. Mirow 1972). Thick filaments can be present in both cells up to 

the point of close appositiong but more frequently the sarcoplasm appears 

to be filament free, Mitochondrýa are not common in these regions. 

2. Interdigitating Junctions (Fi, -- 5.19)- Herep a fold of tissue 

protrudes from one muscle cell into another, This may also be 

reciprocal. Such folds contain no thick filaments. 

3- "Process" Junctions (Fia. 5.14) 

Some cells make contact with other muscle cells via a long process 

which runs out to the membrane of the second cell* This is of 

particular interest as a similar structure is seen where contact is 

made between nerves and muscle cells. The muscle cell process contains 

no thick filaments or mitochondria., Contact can be made between two 

such processes* 

Vesiclesp smaller than the SR in transverse sectionare not unc9mmon 

in the region of those close contactst although where they occur they 

are usually few in number. Ho membrane specializations are seen at 

any of these regions of close contact. The only instances of specialized 

contact mentioned in the literature are the intercalated disco, described 

by Schipp, & Shafe= (1969) in systemic heart, and a junction between the 

musole cells and pigment cells of chromatophores (I"Urow 1972). Here the 

thickenings are on the pigment cell side, 
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ITeuromascular Junctions 

The extensive innervation of the alimentary muscles has been 

considered in great detail in this thesis* The fine structure of the 

nerves and their vesicular content will be discussed belowe Three 

main types of contact between nerves and muscle can be differentiated. 

However, as is the caze with the myomuscular junction Just describedp 

transitional forms between the types can be seen. Again, it must be 

stressed that in none of these cases can it be proved that the region 

described is where contact actually does occur between muscle and nerve. 

1, Simple Ileuromuscular Junction (Fig. 5.20P 5,21) 

This type of presumed contact is made simply by the close approach 

of a nerve to a muscle celip the cleft between the two cells being 

approximately 1'Pm, The shape and size of those te=inations varies 

greatly but the most comon shape seen is an ovoid structure (see also 

Graziadei 1966).. Whether such close apposition represents a true region 

of contact is made more difficult to determine by the fact that no 

membrane specializations appear to occur either an the pre- or post- 

synaptic side of the cleft or in the cleft itselft although further 

study is required on this last point* These results contrast sharply 

with those reported by G=aziadei (1966). Ilowever this author did use 

a very different fixation regime (Veronal acetate, osmium and PTA). 

Mirow (1979) reports no specializations on chromatophore mucclie. 

Synaptic vesicles of varying type aret howeverg seen in close proximity 

to the cleft and no glial type cells surround the nerves in this region. 

Farther, the nerve may appear slightly enlarged in the region of contact 

as shown by serial sections# This may be the mic=o-anatomical correlate 

of the varicosities seen in silver stained or fluorescence preparations. 

These te=inals also commonly contain mitochond=ia and less frequently 
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smooth E. R. profiles are seen. No change may be seen in the organiza- 

tion of the muscle cell in regions of simple neuromuscular junctions, 

Thick filaments can be frequently seen to run up to the point of 

contact, However nerves are also seen to make contact 'with areas of 

muscle containing cytoplasm clear of filaments (cf* Graziadeil966). 

Mitochondria havel howeverg been noted as being particularly frequent 

in such contact areas and can be closely applied to the point at which 

the membrane approach most closely. These were not observed by 

Graziadei (1966). nor was the close apposition of S. R. to th4 region 

of synapset reported by this authort seen in the present study. 

2,1113, rocess-ty: pen MUs. (Pig. 5.23 

These strorigly resemble Type 3 myomuscular junctions in that the 

nerve makes contact with a process which runs out from the muscle cell 

and which usually contains no tbick filaments or mitochondria, Other 

parameters of this type of junction are the same as Typelneurourascular 

junctions. 

Nerves r=in-, - in folds within the muscle cells (Fim. 5.22) 

Ner7es are also found running in folds within muscle cells. 

This arrangement is reported as being very common in Cephalopods 

(Graziadei 1966). However this author reports complex mesaxon-like 

structures (formed from the muscle cell membrane) enfolding the 

enclosed axon, These were not seen here. Kirov (1972) reports similar 

junctions but with the presencep on occasion, of elial cells. The 

part of the muscle with which the nerve is in contact here tends also 

to contain few filaments. The synaptic cleft is again of approximately 

25m width, Jjo specializations are visible here either, but glial cells 

are conspicuously absent* 

Cne nerve may contact more than one muscle cell (Piff, 5.20). It 

is also common in all except TYPe 3 junctions to find more than one 
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nerve fibre Ln close contact with a single muscle cell at the same 

time 5.20). (However cf. Graziadei (1966), who reported several 

nerves within a single muscle cell). The nerve profiles generally con- 

tain the same type of vesicle, However nerves containing different 

vesicle type mixtures have been observed in contact with the same 

muscle cell. E= ples of all three types of junctions have been 

seen where small vesicles have'been observed in the muscle cell cyto- 

plasm. With the exception of nerves making contact with filament 
I 

free projections of Type two cellsp no particular region of the muscle 

cells appears to be specialized for synaptic contact* This Was also 

noted by Graziadei 19669 in SeRia officinalis lip and octopus vulgaris 

sucker. 

The contact between muscles and nerves and myomuscular junctions 

have been described here as seen in the E. M. It rmst be stressed 

that the relation of the contacts as described here to the situation 

in life is not known. Evidence of greater validity in determining 

how contacts are made could be provided by freeze fracturinT the 

junctions (see McLhitt N, S. & R. S. Wenstein. 1933) 

The Muscles and their Innervation 

A number of studies have now been completed on widely differing 

ephalopod muscles: - 

Hanson & Lowy (1957) on squid (unspecified) mantle muscle,, 

Y, awaguti & Ikemoto (1957) on Sepia esculenta mantle, 

Hanson &- Lowy (1960) unpublished data on visceral muscle mentioned 

in their 1960 review, 

iýawagati(1964) on Sepia esculenta posterior intestine, 

Graziadei (1966) on the sucker of Octopus vulgaris and the lip of 

Sepia off icinalis, 
, 
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Schipp & Shafter (1969) on the systemic heart of Sepia officinali-s', 

Gonzalez-Santander & Garcia Blanca (1972) on the arm muscle of 

Sepia officinalist Octopus vulgaris and Eledone cirrhosa, 

Mirow (1972) on Chromatophore muscle - see also Plorey (1969), 

Cloney & Florey (1968)9 Moon & Hulbert (1975) on the mantle of 

Symplectoteuthis oualanensist Ward & Wainwright (1972) on the mantle 

oflollig! Mcula brevis & Loligo Realeit Hochachkaq French & MeTedith (1978) 

on several Nautilus muscles# the present study (1980) on the alimentary 

canal of Eledone cirrhosa. 

It can be seen from this list that muscles with widely differing 

functions have been studied. Howevert with the exception of some small 

differences (e. g. Schipp & Shafer (1969) report intercalated discs in 

heart muscle) which do appear to be presentt the basic structure 

reportedt in all casesq is the same. This fact is rema ka le for 

two reasons. Pirstlyp it has been consistently stressed throughout 

this thesis how much variation occurs between even closely related 

cephalopods. The basic ultrastructure of muscle is therefore an 

example of a structure general to all groups of cePhalopods, Secondly 

the muscles studied have been from structures as diverse as the 

digestive tractf the mantle (muscle powering movement) and the arm. 

(muscle involved in sensitive manipulation), Similar muscles in 

vertebrates show dramatic differences in structureq the alimentary 

(smooth) muscle cell being of a completely different type from those 

found in somatic (striated) muscle, Other molluscan groups e. g. the 

Lamellibranchs also show diverse types of cells in muscle performing 

different function (Hoyle 1964). Rosenbluth (1972) has discussed the 

advantages provided by pseudostriated/helical muscle in a soft bodied 

animal without either a rigid exo or endoskeleton, Rosenbluth proposes 

that by eliminating the constraints imposed by rigid Z linesq which 

limit any length change to 2-3 fold, by staggering the myofilamentst 

so that a single sarcomere extends a long way down the fibre# and by 
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maintaining a peripheral group of helical fibres, these muscles 

maintain their extensibility and plasticity of structure and increase 

tension development and velocity of contraction, even in the absence 

of a rigid skeleton. Hoon & Hulbert (1975) propose that the central 

positioning of the mitochondria together with the extensive s. R. 

replacinC the T system of other phyla makes transfer of energy to the 

myofibrils more efficientt while the heat from the mitochondria may 

also act to warm the surroundinG muscle fibre area, This would increase 

the power potential of the myofibrils and the speed of muscle contraction. 
(1972) 

The characteristics t discussed by both RosenblutfVý. I-loon and Hulbert, 

thus allow a biochemically smooth fibre to be physiologically a fast 

fibre. The presence of such fibres in mantlep arm and heart is 

logical (of * Hochachkag French & 11ereditAl 978) comparative study on 

rautilus muscle). It is the presence of musolep differing only in 

minor detail from those somatic musoles in the alimentary canal which 

provides such an interesting problem. Biochemical studies and further 

physiological work is necessary before 'it can be definitely established 

that those muscles are as similar in function as they are in structure. 

Several types of close apposition between muscle membranes have 

been described in this study and it can at least be tentatively proposed 

with the reservations already made# that these close connections may 

provide low resistance pathways allowing the passage of impulses from 

one muscle cell to the next. Thd neuromuscular junction described 

here provide less definite info=ation. Vesicle type liar, frequently been 

used as Icircumstantiallevider-ce for the type of transmitter released 

at a given synapsep although the current climate of opinion places less 

emphasis on this character than-forme=ly (of. Burnstocic & 1wayana 1971, 

Cobb & Pentreath 1978). Howeve=9 the nerve terminals seen here all 

contain a mizzed population of vesicles. Two types of nerves at least 
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are Imown to occur in Eledone cirrhosa alimentary canal. However, 

no obvious morphological correlation for this has been established 

to date. 

The Verves 

The nerves Investigated in this ultrastructural study were those 

running within the walls of the alimentary organsý from the large 

trunks of, the external layer and their medium sized branches to the 

smallest libres and bundles running amongst effector organs. ITerve 

terminations are discussed in the relevant section with their effector 

organs* 

All diaýeters of nerve bundle show a fibre population of mixed 

diameter (Fig- 5.25). The axons contain lightly staining cytoplasm, 

neu. rofil=entsq mitochondriat with a relatively simple inte=al 

structurej endoplasmic reticulum, Profiles and membrane bound vesicles 

of three basic types (Fig. 5.24): - 

a. clear vesicles, These are found in sizes ranging from 350AO - 60OR 

to JOOOR diameter. 

b. cored vesicles* These structures have a non-homogeneous contento 

the centre of the vesicle being occupied by a substance which is either 

more darkly (dense cored vesicles) or more palely staining (pale cored 

vesicles) than the remainder of the vesicles content* These cores may 

also be asyr=etrical * Cored vesicles range in a ize from 350a to 70OR to 

1000R. 

a. "Cannon ball Vesicles", These are very large structures 2000a or 

more in diameter* They may or may not have a core, although they are 

most usually seen with a homogeneous densely staining content. 
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This size range of vesicles is greater than that reported 

by Graziadei (1966) in his paper on the ultrastructure of motor nerve 

endings. Vesicles of all sizes, within the ranges giveng are found 

in nerve terminals as well as in axons. Howeverp no detailed study 

hasp as yetv been made of the distribution of the different types and 

size r-anges within the different tissues of the alimentary canal. 

Howeverg the following observations have been madel. Nerves are seen 

which contain only a single type of vesiolep but they are rare. I-lost 

nerves contain both large and small vesicles and many contain a mixture 

of two or more of the types listed above, Howeverp one type of vesicle 

generally predominates. Thus, nerves with a majority of dense cored 

vesicles are frequently seen to contain a fews small clear vesicles, 

Pale cored vesicles may often occur in the same nerves, Conversely, 

nerves with a majority of -. --all pale cored vesicles often contain a 

few large cored vesicles. 

Glialp nerve relationo'-aips within the central nervous system of 

Octopods are known to be extremely complex (young 1971). On the other 

handq observations made during this study and by other authors (of. 

Graziadei 1966, Mirow 1972) indicate that cephalopod peripheral nerve 

terminals axe free of glial coatinG. The glial relationships in nerve 

bundles and trunks have notq as yetj been investigated in depth during 

this study. Hox-mver when) the larger nerve bundles contain many small 

axonsq the axonal. membrs=e- are closely applied to each other, with the 

apparent absence of intervening glia (Fig. 5-25)- Both Graziadei (1966) 

working on the motor nerves of lip and sucker and Dillyt Grey & Young 

(1963). who studied the optic nervest report extensive gliat nerve 

F! rom the consistency with which these observations are made it would 
seem likely that they represent a real situation. However it could 
also be argued for e=ple that small clear vesicles within a nerve 
containing- cored vesicles r, 3present -. ections throuC; h the edge of 
vesicles. 'IF'arther wozAk-, p=-ticularlY smarial sectioning, is necessary 
to establish whether this 's the case. 
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interactions. Small blood vessels were observed in the larger 

nerve trmiks. 

ITerve cells are rarely seen but they have been observed in 

tissue taken from all three intestinal regionse The nerve cells 

have a basically ovoid shape (Fig, 5,25). The nucleus is i=egularly 

shaped but evenly staining. The cytoplasm contains much endoplasmic 

reticulum and vesicles# together with golgi bodies, 

The Blood Vessels, 

The ultrastructural anato=y of the blood vessels of cephalopods 

has been most completely studied by Barber Graziadei. These authors 

investigated the anatomy of the anterior aorta (1967b), the vessels 

of the nervous system (1967a) and the smaller peripheral vessels (1965) 

of lip and sucker. Bambar & Graziadei, classified the peripheral vessels 

into four types: - 

Type 1- equivalent to small arterioles (Fig- 5-8) 

Type 2- believed to follow on in the circulation from Type 1 

vessels 

Type 3- the smallest vessels corresponding to capillaries or 

exchange vessels 

Type 4- thin walled wide lumened vessels correspondinG to 

venules (Fig- 5-9)- 
I 

All these vessels have the same basic structure (Pigs- 5*8P 5-9) 

consisting of an incomplete lining composed of irregular ahaped endo- 

thelial cells (Fig. 5.8), a complete basement "membrane" and a complete 

outer wall of pericytes, The larger the vessel (with the exception of 

Type 4 vessels which generally have very little endothelial lining) the 

more complete the endothelial lininG is likely to be and the more 

complex the folds of the endothelial cells become. However a complete 

lininC never occurs, not even in the anterior aorta, (of. vertebrate 
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vessels). The internal structure of the endothelial cells is 

relatively simple. Mitochondria and endoplasmic reticulum do occur 

but the most obvious component of the endothelial cells cytoplasm are 

vesicles, Preparations stained with phosphotungstic acid (Ba3iber & 

Graziadei 1965) show the basement membrane to be a five layered 

structure if an endothelial cell is present on its Interior surface 

(cf. Pig. 5-8). The five components of the basement membrane are 

thenp the outer cell membrane of the endothelial cell, the inner 

membrane of the pericytep a more darkly staining band of ground sub- 

stance forming 
., 

the basement membrane between them and two paler regions 

of ground substance. Regions of the vessels without endothelium only 

show three layers. The pericytes forming the outer wall of the blood 

vessels are relatively simple cells in that they contain few cytoplasmic 

oraanellesq but endoplasmic reticulum (rouGh and smooth) and mitochondria 

are seen around the ovoid nucleus* Vesicles are however frequently 

seen in these cells (Pic- 5.8 )* Type 1 vessels ("arterioles") have 

pericytes containing, myofilaments (Fic- 5.8) and are therefore considered 

to be contractile. The myofilaments Generally nin circularly within 

the pericytes but longitudinal myofilaments are seen* The external wall 

of the smallest capillaries my be made up of a single pericyte, 

Complex membrane foldings occur at inter pericyte junctions (Fig. 5-8)p 

but tight junctions (Ibxquhar & Palade 1963) are not seen anywhere within 

the join region (cf. vertebrates Muir &- Peters 1962), Instead the 

junction appears to be formed by the ground substance (Baxber & Graziadei 

1965)- This junctiont howeverp is sufficiently "tiGht" to prevent -the 

passage of carbon particles from the vessel (Browning 1979) but ferritin, 

and. thus similarly sized and smaller water soluble materialsp traverse 

the pericyte junction as a result of bulk fluid flow (Bro=12nC 1979 

and cf. Smith 1962,1963)- 
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All the. vessels seen within the walls of the alimentary canal 

of Eledone cirrhosa conform to one of these four typesp confi=ing 

the descriptions of peripheral vessels Given by Barber & Graziad. ei 

(1965). Their ultrastructure will not therefore be discussed in more 

detail, I'llowhere within the alimentary canal were venous 3inuses 

present thus confirming that the blood system within the alimentary 

walls is closedt even though the major portion of the digestive tract 

lies in a large venous sinus. The muscles of the alimentary canal 

would require such a closed system if they are Physioloeically fast 

muscleg as is proposed in the discussion section on musclot. 

Results given in both Chapter three and Chapter four suggest 

that the larger peripheralg arterial type vessels are extensively 

innervatedg while smaller vesselsp parti=larly arterioles but also 
rc eljý 

capillaries and possibly veins7pe CvOlic innervation. Ale=ndrowicz 

(1928) also reports the innervation of axteries and arterioles and 

also of some other vessels. Physiological studies also indicate that 

innervation of the blood system occurs (Goge Johansen & Huston 1962; 

Johansen & Martin 1962). Fine control by nerves of the circulato: CY 

system is also to be expected in these highly developed predators which 
have to depend on the relatively inefficient Pigmentq haemocyanin, jCo 

carry oxygen* Barber &- Graziadei (1967b) have confirmed that the 

largest blood vessels are innervated, two separate types of endina 

being found5one on the circular muscle of the anterior aorta (the 

nerve making contact with a filament free extension of the muscle cellý 

the other on the longitudinal muscle (the nerve lying within a fold 

of the muscle cell), These endings were not common. Smaller vessels 

which contain myofilaments within their pericytes are reported 
(Barber & Graziadei 1967b) as receiving a direct innervation, the nerve 

makin,, - contact with one pericytee Barber &- Grazziadei (1967) postulate 
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that the impulse is then conducted to other pericytes via the 

pericyte junctions. Barber ? -- Graziadei did not observed any examples 

of innervation of vessels which did not have myofilaments in their 

pericytes, 

The c=ent study confi=ed that the i=ervation of "arteriole 

type? ' vessels takes the same form in the alimentary canal, as it does 

in other cephalopod tissues. Howeverg nerve endings in close contact 

with vessels were very raze and were never seen to make direct contact 

with the basal lamina of blood vessels in the alimentary canalp although 

this has been reported for other tissues (Barber & Graziadel 1967a; 

in the nervous system; 11axtin 1968t Berry & Cottrell 1970 in the vena 

cava (neurosecretory area); Fmesch & Mancold 1976t in the neuro-haemal 

organ of the eye cavity), Barber Graziadei (1965) do not report 

this form of innervation in lip or sucker. It may therefore possibly 

be an adaption specific to the tissues described and not to the blood 

vessels of the general body area. 

Although nerves were frequently seen closely associated with 

maller blood vesselsq no direct innervation of vessels without =yo- 

filaments in their pericytes has been seen in this study to date. 

. 
However the innervation of those vessels has been reported as periodic 

using data from li, -,, ht microscopy. The sample size taken for electron 

microscopy is very small. It is therefore possiblep taking both these 

factors into accountt that such innervation has been missed (of. Barber 

and Graziadei1965). Howeverl an interesting observation has been made 

during this study which may be relevant to this problem, Small muscle 

fibres are commonly found in the collagenous layer external to small 

blood vessels without myofilaments in their pericytes. rerves are 

frequently closely associated with these fibres (Fig- 5.26). This is 
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particularly true of small vessels from the sub-epithelial layer. 

It is possible that contraction of these fibres may act to influence 

the flow of blood through these vessels. Although control could also 

be effected by alterations of pressure elsewhere in the system acting 

against the fibrous base of the sub-epithelial layer. Pinally, 

conspicuous within blood vessel lumens are both the oxygen carrying 

pigment (haemocycinin) which makes up the major portion of the blood 

protein (Ghiretti 1966) and the amoebocytes (Pig. 5*27). 
1 

These cells 

are remarkable for their densely granulated cytoplasm and dumb-bell 

shaped nuclei. 

The external collagenous layer 

The principal component of the outer collagenous layer of the 

alimentary canal organs is a non-cellular collagenous groundo This 

is secreted by cells which have been te=ed fibrocytes in this study. 

The most conspicuous features of the fibrocytes are their extended 

processes, around which collagen fibres are polymerized (Fig. 5.28). 

The portion of the fibrocyte containing the rounded nucleus also shows 

external deposition of collagen. Present within this collagenous layer 

are the few muscle blocks external to the circular muscle layer, the 

nerves and large blood vessels. The collagenous ground substance also 

contains structures which are described for the first timeq heret in 

dibranchiate cephalopods, They were located specifically in the 

external layer of the anterior region of the intestine although their 

precursors have been identified in the mid-intestine's external layer. 

These structures axe most commonly called mineralized concretions or spheri- 

tes(Abolin'65-Krogis 1970). They are composed of concentric rine; s of a 

fibrous organic matrix which acts as a point of concentration for metal 

ions such as calcium potassium and magnesium (Humbert 1974)(Fil7l ,, * 5o29)* 
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The organic components of the matrix are polysaccharide, (Humbert 

1978; Aboling-Krogis 1961), lipids (Aboling-Krogis 1961,1963a, b) and 

proteinaceous material (Aboling-Krogia 1970). The largest spherites 

seen in this study were avoid or round with a long axis measurement 

or diameter of 2? m. However all sizes of spherite were seen, the 

smallest being approximately 0-5p in diameter* The larger spherites 

show many concentric layers (Fig- 5-30)9 The small spherites may 

equate to the Ob granules' described by Abolin'g-Krogis (1970) as the 

basis for spherite formation in the hepatopancreas of snail. Mature 

spherites are generally found free in the ground substance of the external 
I 

collagenous layer, whereas the smaller bodiesl interpreted as immature 

spherites, are generally foimd enclosed in irregularly shaped cells. 

These have been termed spherite mother cells (Fig- 5.29). The smaller 

bodies do not appear to have a limiting membrane which the larger, 

multilayered spherites do. Also present in the region of the spherite 

are many complex membraneous structures. As noted above they are found 

in snail hepatopancreast where they are obeerved to be formed and broken 

down regularly depending on the calcium intake and the amount of shell 

building or repair (Abolin's'-Krogis 1970). The spherites of snail, which 

are known to contain calcium, are present in the "calcium cells" of the 

epithelial lining of the tubules of the hepatopancreas (Abolins-Krogis 

1970)* The spherites of Eledone, in sharp contrastt are found in an 

acellular regiont where a mechanism of breakdown is hard to visualize. 

It is therefore possible, that in Eledone, t these structures represent a 

permanent deposition of waste or excess metal ions, Similar structures 

with this function are known to occur in the tapeworm, Bothrimonus (Bert & 

Sandeman 1969). The spherites or mineralised concretions in the mid-gut 

of Tomocerus (Humbert 1978) are thought to maintain the mineral balance 

as well as trapping foreign 
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and excess ionsg whereas those in ants are able to fix toxic 

elements such as heavy metals (Je=tet et al. (1974)). Nautilus, 

the only extant tetrabrianchiatet provides an interesting pointer 

to the former function of these or simil= structures. I-1artin (1975) 

reports that the renal sacs of ITautilus are generally crammed with 

granules of calcium phosphatep which appear to act as a reserve to 

supply the periodic rapid growth of new partitions in the shell, 

Conclusion 

Several major points have emerged -from this preliminary'investi- 

gation, 

Pirst, the muscles of the alimentary canal were found to be very 

similax in structure to the somatic musclesq thus confirming for 

octopods the results obtained earlier on decapods (Hanson & Lowy 1957; 

Kawaguti & Ikemoto 1957; Yawasuti 1964). The somatic muscles have 

already been characterized as physiologically fwt smooth muscle, The 

extensive closed blood system of the alimentary canal observed here is 

in keeping, 'with this finding. 

Secondp althouGh vesicle morphology cannot be used with any 

degree of certainty to establish the transmitter released at a given 

synapse (Cobb Z. Pentreath 1978)9 the presence of nerves with different 

vesicle populations may be considered to give some guidance ao to whether 

a structure receives a single or double innervation* The mixed nature 

of the vesicle populations seen in the intestine meant that no Mch 

inference could be drawn from the data presented here. Parther study is 

needed, particularlyto compare the nerves of the anus and posterior 

intestine (the point of entry of the at=io-rectal br=-ches of tho vis- 

ceral nerves) -and the oesoplLagust with its intence aminergic innervationg 

with the results determined here. 
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ITo nerves have been seen to cross the basal lamina in intestinet 

confirming observations made using the light microscope (Chapter three). 

It should be notedg hadevert that the sample size of tissue taken 

for the E. 1-1. is small and thus nerves present and crossing the basal 

lamina may not have been seen. Examination of either stomach or 

oesophageal tissuet where nerves were observed to cross the lamina 

should give more information on this question, 

Finally# combining the observations made of the complexity of 

the intestinal epitheli=ý the extent of vascularization and the presence 

of spherites (mineralised concretions) in the external collagenous layer 

indicates that the intestine may have a second function as well as 

the removal of waste from the digestive systemg a function of mineral 

and/or water regulation. Such a f=ction has been ascribed to the 

digestive gland appendages ("Pancreas") of Decapods (Boucaud-camou. 

1972). However, as described in Chapter twos the digestive gland 

appendages of octopods and decapods are verir differently situated. 

The digestive gland appendages of octopods axe included In the digestive 

gland complex and are contained within its membrane. Th decapodsp they 

axe attached to the digestive gland ducts and their external epithelilLm 

is in direct contact with the renal fluid, Spherites were seen in 

the exterior region of the anterior or mid intestine of E, cirrhosav 

which is the region of the intestine closest to the kidney. However 

at least one connective tissue coat sepaxates the two structures. If 

absorption of minerals does occur in the intestine of Eledone, it must, 

be from the intestinal lumen or blood system. It has already been 

noted that the intestinal epithelium of E. cirrhosa shows at least one 

chaz-acteristic. associated with an epithelium Imown to absorb (Boucaud- 

Canou 1972b). Howevert it is also lmo= t, 11at calcium, for example, to 

be actively absorbed into the blood stream from the renal fluid. 
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(Potts ?- Todd 1965). Further examination of the oesophagus, which 

possesses a non-aboorbtive, auticularized epitheliumand the spiral 

valve which is known "Lo absorb lipidsl amino acids and carbohydrates 

(see Chapter two) may provide data for the solution of this problem, 
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CFAPTER 

In Conclusion 

The results obtained during this study have been discussed within 

the individual chapters in which they were described, This concluding 

chapter will therefore be used to summarize the most important points 

which have arisen during this investigation* 

The purpose of this study was to investigate the complex digestive 

system developed by the macrophageous# carnivorous cephalopods from the 

system of their herbivorous ancestor. Comparison of the Gross anatomy 

of the alimentary canal of Eledone cirrhosal studied herelshows its great 

similarity to the alimentary canal of Octopus vulgarisq another benthic 

octopod specialized in predation on crustaceans* The nature of the 

digestive process in both Eledone cirrhosa and Octopus vulgaris is complex 

and biphasic, indicating the necesEity for fine control. Indeed, evidence 

has previously been provided (Young 1965; Boyle, Proesch and Mangold 1979) 

on the complex mechanism for control of eating. 

It has been proposed from the limited physiological evidence available 

(Vtood 1969 and Chapter 4) that the control of the musculature of the 

alimentax7 canal is brought about by nervous modulation of a basically 

myogenic system. Investigation by silver staining and fluorescence 

histochemistry revealed a striking similarity in the distribution of silver 

stained and fluorescent nerves over the major part of the alimentary tract, 

However, striking differences are also seenin three specific areas, the 

anterior portion of the upper cesophagas, the stomach (excluding the blood 

vessels) and the most posterior part of the intestine. This data clearly 

indicates that the nerves in these regions do not contain the fluorescent 

amines dopamine, noradrenalin or 5-hydroxytryptamine. Although fluorescent 

and non-fluorescent nerves can be seen to occur simultaneously in areas of 

the intestine and oesophagus next to those in which no fluorescent nerves 

are seen, the method of tissue preparation for fluorescence histochemistry 
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means that non-flaorescent nerves cannot be followed to their termination. 

Little data is therefore available on the structures innervated by non- 

fluorescent nerves as such* It may however be proposed that at least 

two types of nerves are present in the digestive tract of Eledone cirrhosa. 

Correlation of fluorescence data with the total number of nerves as 

revealed by silver staining, would seem to indicate that the majority 

of nerves within the major portion of the gut are aminereic, containing 

either dopamine or noradrenalin. The data discussed in the introduction 

to Chapter 4 provides good evidence for the presence of both dopamine 

and noradrenalin in the anterior digestive tract, while dopamine alone 

has been located in the posterior digestive tract. Howeverl further 

evidence suggests that both the non-fluorescent amine, octopamine, and 

acetylcholine may also be active within the alimentary tract. Physiological 

evidence is needed before all or any of these substances can be accepted 

as neuro-transmitters active within the alimentary canal. 

The major fluorescent nerve, input to the gut is shown from this 

to be via the sympathetic nerves, However, it is proposed here that 

a second fluorescent input may be provided via the nerves running in 

the wall of the digestive gland ducts, since a connection has been shown 

from these to the visceral nerves (Young 1971), and Tansy (1978) has 

shown the presence of fluorescent fibres within the visceral nerves. 

Degeneration studies would provide evidence of the origin of the 

fluorescent fibres in the digestive gland ducts. However such studies 

are likely to prove extremely difficult because of the positioning 

of these nerves* 

The atrio-rectal branches of the visceral nerves provide a major 

input of non-fluorescent nerves to the alimentary canal and to the ink 

sac duct and anal papillae, neither of which contain fluorescent nerves. 
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Unfortunatelyl the techniques available did not allow these fibres to 

be followed to their destination. The gastric gangliong alsot is 

composed of non-fluorescent cells, but of the precise destination 

of the axons from these cells and their function nothing is known. 

Physiological evidence (Chapter 4: Discussion) has suggested that 

amines present in cephalopod alimentary muscle may be excitatory, 

This is of particular interest as increased numbers of fluorescent 

nerves are observed in many of the regions where the presence of 

sphincters has been proposed, a major exception being the anal sphincters 

However, more physiological data is needed to confirm this observation. 

This study not only provides evidence for the association of 

aminergic fibres with the alimentary musculature, but also with blood 

vessels'at all levels, although the larger vessels receive the most 

extensive innervation* Again, good physiological evidence for the 

function of these fibres is lacking. 

Fluorescent fibres are also seen closely associated with the 

basal regions of the epithelial cells, particularly in the oesophagus. 

Whether these fibres cross into the epithelial layer is not known. 

Silver studies provide evidence for nerve fibres crossing the basal 

lamina of the epithelial layer in cuticularized regions of the gut. 

However, fibres crossing the basal lamina have not been observed with 

certainty in the non-cuticularized regions* 

The silver studies described here have also produced different 

results from those of earlier authors (in particular Alexandrowicz 192Ea: 

see the discussion section of Chapter three) with regard to the distri- 

bution of nerve cells within the nerves and muscles of the alimentary 

tract of Eledone cirrhosa. Alexandrowicz worked on OctoDus vulgaris 

and used methylene blue rather than silver staining. However, data 
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gathered from other authors (Chapter 3) indicates that there are 

fewer cells within the walls of E. cirrhosals alimentary canal than 

would be predicted from the results from octopus vulgaris. It is 

possible that a process of centralization hae occurred in Eledone eirrhosa. 

Also, few receptor cells were located in the alimentary tract. This 

may, however, be due to difficulty in recognizing relatively unspecialized 

structures. Further work is required on this point. 

Two other principal types of fluorescence not ascociated with 

nerves are seen in the alimentary canal; that of the amoebocytes, the 

excretory cells seen in the canal lumen and the patches of brilliant 

fluorescence seen within the external collagenous layer of the gut; and 

that of the "yellow fluorescent cells"o The first three structures 

mentioned have been placed together because they show only partial 

fading on treatment with sodium borohydride and may'therefore be termed 

autoflucrescent. The excretory cells have, as their name suggests, the 

function of removing metabolic waste products from the digestive system. 

Little is known of either the fluorescent structures within the amoe- 

bocytes or those within the exterior collagenous layer* The yellow 

fluorescent cells have been tentatively linked with cells termed 

fibrocytes seen in the same position in conventionally stained prepara- 

tions. However, nothing is known of the nature of the substance within 

these cells which shows specific fluorescence. 

Silver staining has also revealed intensely staining cells. These 

are found principally in the spiral caecum, although some cells also 

occur in the intestine. Comparison of the distribution of these cells 

with the mucopolyeaccharide/mucoprotein secreting cells described by 

Boucher-Rodoni (1973,1976 and see Chapter two) indicates that the two 
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types of cell may be the same. Intensely staining cells iqere also C. 

reported in the endothelium of a large blood vessel of the vestibular 

region* 

Although the electron microscopy undertaken here may be considered 

only a preliminary investigation, two points of importance have emerged. 

First, the musculature of the alimentary canal is the same in type as 

the somatic muscle; a sharp contrast to the situation in vertebrates 

where visceral muscle is smooth and somatic muscle striated. Muscle 

of the came type as that in Eledone alimentary canal has been classified 

as physiýlogically fast smooth muscle (see Chapter 5; muscle section). 

However, the alimentary muscle awaits a physiological investigation to 

determine whether they may also be so described. 

Second, investigation of the ultrastructure of the anterior 

intestine revealed a complex organ with mineralized concentrations present 

in its external collagenous region. These structures haVe been implicated 

in the storage of magnesium or calcium in some animals and as the 

terminal site of deposition of toxic compounds in others (Chapter five). 

It is proposed, from the limited data so far available, that the intestine 

therefore may have a functicn other than that of removal of excretory 

cells and other digestive waste from the vestibule to the exterior. 

This function concerns the water and mineral balance of the animal, a 

function which in the sepioidE has been ascribed to the digestive gland 

appendages (Boucaud-Camou 1972). 

It can clearly be seen from the number of references in this chapter 

to the need for physiological investigation, that this must be the next 

stage in this study. It is hoped that the anatomical data given in this 

thesis will provide an indication of the form of such a project, 
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SMOTARY 

CHAPTER ONE: GMITML INTRCDUCTICN 

Cephalopod molluscs are unique amongst invertebrates in the extent 

to which their development has advanced. Many cephalopod systems have 

performances comparable to those of fiEht the class of vertebrates with 

which the cephalopods are in direct and constant competition. However, 

the bases of operation of cephalopod systems are the physiological 

mechanisms common to molluscs. The study of cephalopod anatomy and 

physiology therefore provides the opportunity to examine systems which 

are composed of different structural units from those of the vertebrates, 

although they may be very similar in function and operatione The octopods 

are considered to be the most highly evolved of the cephalopods. The 

Lesser Octopus, Eledone cirrhosat readily available locally, was therefore 

the animal chosen for this study. 

The particular interest of this investigation was the alimentary 

nervous system. Compared with the central nervous system, relatively 

little is known of the peripheral innervation in cephalopods, particularly 

with respect to the digestive system* Howeverl two authors had previously 

provided data which indicated that the alimentary canal would provide an 

interesting area for study. Young (1967) reported that the viscera of 

cephalopods are innervated by many more fibres than is the scmatic musculature 

and that those fibres are smaller in diameter than the comparable eomatio 

nerves* Isegrove (1909) and Young (1971) showed an interesting pattern of 

innervation in the alimentary canal, in particular a possible double 

innervation of the intestine (cf. with the vertebrates). Relatively little 

was also known of the fine anatomy of the alimentary canal of Eledone cirrhosa. 

This study was therefore divided into four partsi a detailed study of the 

basic anatomy ol. ' the alimentary canal; an in depth investigation of the 
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anatomy of the alimentary nervous system using silver staining; a 

continuation of this using fluorescence histochemistry to inveetigate 

the distributioncf aminergic transmitters wit1iin the gut and an ultra- 

structural investigation, originally designed to answer questions which 

had arisen during the earlier studies. 

CHAPTER TWO- MTERAL ANATOMY 

The alimentary canal of Eledone cirrhosa consists of the buccal bulb 

(containing the sclerotized beak), upper oesophagus, crop, lower oesophagus, 

stomach, vestibule, spiral caecum, digestive gland ducts, digestive gland 

appendages, digestive gland and intestine. The buccal bulb was excluded 

from this investigation, which was planned to study the visceral regions 

of the digestive system. Neither were the glands of the digestive system 

studied. The anatomy of the remainder of the alimentary canal was 

examined using conventional histological techniques. This revealed a 

common basic organization of tissue layers throughout the gat, with 

variation, in detail, from organ to organ. The lumen of the alimentary 

canal is lined with an epithelium which rests on a non-cellular basal 

lamina. The epithelium secretes a cuticle in the buccal bulb, oesophagus, 

crop, stomach and part of the vestibule but not in the spiral caecum, 

digestive gland ducts or intestine. Between the epithelium and the 

muscle layers lies a region, termed the sub-epithelium in this study, which 

contains some muscle fibres and many blood vessels in a collagenous ground. 

Exterior to this lies, generally, a layer of longitudinal nuscle around 

which runs the circular muscle. (The muscle arrangement of the stomach 

differs from this. ) The exterior layer of the alimentary canal is highly 

collagenoas and contains major blood veesels and nerves, together with 

come scattered muscle blocks outw-ith the circular muscle. This study 

reveals the anatomy of the alimentary tract of "'ledone ciýrhosa to be very LI 
- 
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similar to that of Octopus vulgaris, another benthic octopod specialized 

in predation on crus-. aceans. This is of importance as some extrapolation 

of data between the two animals can then be made. This can usually only 

be done with extreme caution between even closely related cephalopod 

species (Bidder 1966), because of the major differences found between 

members of this ancient group. Current concepts of the functions of 

the various regions of the alimentary canal were then discussed utilizing 

data drawn from both Eledone cirrhosa and Octopus vulgaris. 

CHAPTER THREE: THE DTIVERVATION OF THE ALIMTTARY CANAL: SILVER r,!, TUDI'ES_ 

The current state of knowledge of cephalopod alimentary nourc- 

anatomy was reviewed. The detailed distribution of the nerves of the 

alimentary tract was invectigated using primarily the silver staining 

technique of Ser--zii & Young (1932)o A basic pattern of innervation was 

found throughout the alimentary tract, with scme variation between organs. 

This pattern can be summarized as follows: - , 

1. Large nerve trunks from the three principal nerve centres controlling 

the alimentary canal(the inferior baccal ganglion, the gastric ganglion, 

and the posterior cub-oesophageal region of the brain) run longitudinally 

or obliquely in the external ccllagenous region of the alimentary organs. 

These give rise to smaller circumferential or oblique trunks which are 

generally positioned near the circular muscle layer, 

2* Branches from these smaller trunks run into the cýrcalar muscle. 

Further division of those nerves gives rice to the plexus innervating 

the circular muscle, neuromuEcular contact being made byllen-pas--ant" 

junctions* 

3. The longitudinal muscle plexus is -supplied either directly, by 

branches from the exterior trunks or, indirectly by nerves from the 

circular muscle plexus. Here also nerve muscle connection appears to be 

made in an "en pascant" manner. 
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4. Fibres running into the sub-epithelium appear to arise either from 

those of the muscle ple--Uses or possibly directly from the larger external 

trunks, (cf fluorescence results). Fibres of the eub-epithelium are 

observed associated with both muscle cells and the region below the basal 

lamina. Good evidence for fibres crossing the basal lamina was only 

obtained in the cuticularized organse Fibres in the opiral caecum, and 

intestine did not appear to cross, uhile results for the digestive gland 

ducts were inconclusive. 

5- Sailver staining shows the sub-epithelium of both intestine and 

oesophagus (and possibly also stomach and vestibule although these results 

are less clear) to contain darkly, staining rounded . structures. 

Fluorescence histochemistry reveals similarly positionedg bright yellow 

structures, which also have a round form. The fibrocytes present in the 

same region stained by trichromes are irregular in form. It is therefore 

proposed that the heavily staining/brightly fluorescing substancel which 

is of an unknoun nature, is maintained within an area close to the 

nucleus of the cell, since nuclei generally do not fluoresce. 

6. Cells within the epithelium of both the intestine and spiral caecum 

are shown by silver staining to contain a darkly staining secretion 
(argentophil cells). Comparison of the distribution of these oellE with 

"mucoprotein" secreting cells identified by trichrome staining during the 

present study (see also Boucher-Rodoni 1973: 1976 and Boucher-Rodoni & 

Mangold 1977) indicates that this heavily staining secretion may be a 

mucoprotein. 

7. The blood system of the alimentary canal is chown to be irLnerv--ted 

at all levels and in all regions of the tract. Innervation is most fre- 

quentin the largest vessels. 
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8. The distribution of nerves with respect to sphincter muscles 

known to operate within the alimentary tract is discussed, Although an 

increase in the number of nerves is seen as the zýphincter is approached, 

the sharp increase of innervation seen in vertebrate sphincters is not 

observed. 

9. The digestive gland dupts differ from all other alimentary organs 

investigated in the number and size of the major nerve trunks in their 

outer layer. It is proposed that this provides some evidence for a link- 

in Bledone cirrhosa, as in Cctoous vulgaris, from the abdominal branches 

of visceral nerves, through the digestive gland ducts, to the gastric 

ganglion. 

Although this basic pattern correlates -wmll with that found previously 

in other cephalopods, two main differences were found between Eledons cirrhosa 

and Octoous vulgaris. First, nerve cells were seen only in the large 

intestinal nerve trunks. Even here they were uncommon and not almost 

continuous along the tranks and smaller nerver, --is described by 

Alexandrowicz (192Ca) in Cetopus. The significance of this result is 

discussed. Secondl putative receptor cells were only observed in the 

posterior intestine and at the stomach/oesopha, --eal join. This result is 

reviewed, taking into consideration the physiological evidencs for the 

presence of receptors and receptors already described in cephalopods. 

CHAYTER FCLJR: THE Dr-71EIRVATICII OF THE ALIMENTARY CAINAL: FLUOREECENCE 
HISTCCTIJ'IEI-', I', -. TRY 

The evidence for the presence of cubstanc-, s acting as neurotrano- 

mitters within the inferior buccal ganglia (IBG), the pcsterior 6ub- 

oesopha, eeal lobe (PcI 
Q 'L) and the gastric ganglia and within the alimentary 

canal itself is reviewed. Biochemical evidence shouc. tl"at the aminee- 

doPcnine (DI.. ) noradrenaline(111.1) and r--hydro--,, y4, r7 10r So rptarrine (5-) ýr re nt 

in the IBO and PEIL, uhile only DI.: axlý are L-, c-i to occi. r in the T C C. 

NA of the catecholwiines, pradominatee in the InL-, 
--? DI'- in t, "a --FL : -ný- GG, 
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while the concentration of 511r exceeds that of both amines in the IBG* 

The metabolites of these substances and their anabolic and catebolic 

enzymes are also found in the cephalopod central nervous system (CNS) 

providing "circumstantial" evidencet supporting the role of these sub- 

stances as transmitters (see papers by Juorio, & co-workers), There is 

also good evidence for acetylcholine (ACh) as a transmitter in the 

cephalopod CNS and octopods are known to possess a true cholinesterase. 

Acetylcholinesterase positive cell bodies were found in the palliovisceral 

lobe (Tansy 1978). Other possible transmitters within the CNS are 

octopaminet t-yraninip, histamine and (? ) glutamate. 

The posterior salivary glands and their ducts are the most studied 

part of the cephalopod digestive system with respect of transmitter 

substanceso both contained within the nerves supplying the gland and wi. hin 4. 

the exocrine cells of these remarkable structures, They are discussed 

as an example of a cephalopod organ innervated by two distinct types of 

nervesp one fluorescentv the other not, 

Within the alimentary canal itself 9 there is evidence for both D14 - 

and NA acting as transmitters in the anterior region (crop/oesophagus) and 

for IDM alone in the posterior region (intestine)., There is no evidence 

of 5HT or Adrenaline within the gut. The monoamine oxidase of the 

digestive system appearsq from its response to reserpinet to differ from 

that of the CNS. ACh esterase has been located histochemically in all 

the muscle layers of the digestive tract and in cell clusters in the 

intestinal sub-epithelium (Arvy 1960). Octopamine may also act as a 

tran mitter. 

The amines present within the CNS have been visualized in three 
I 

studies (Martin & Barlow 1972; Matus 1973 and Tansy 1978) and in the 

peripheral ganglia by Imcros & Arluison (1977). Many fluorescent cells 
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were found in the Superior Baccal Lobel fewer but still considerable numbers 

in the Posterior Buccal Lobe and Inferior Buccal Ganglia. They are also 

present in the vasomotor but not the palliovisceral lobe. There are no 

fluorescent cells in the sub-radula orEastric ganglia. It is noted, 

however, that the majority of fluorescence in cephalopod ganglia is in 

fibres and terminals., A very small proportion of the total number of 

cells are fluorescent. The only nerve trunks %hich are made up almost 

completely of fluorescent fibres appear to be the sympathetic and olfactory 

nerves. 

The principles underlying the fluorescent method of Falck & Hillarp 

are discussed, together vdth methods for diatinguishing specific-from 

autofluorescence, The modifications to the basic method developed for 

cephalopod tiEsue are described. 

Examination of the alimentary nervous system ucing ., 
the Falck-Hillarp 

fluorescence technique chows predominantly the came pattern of innervation 

as revealed by silver studies and summarized above* Indeed, the picture 

seen, for exampleg in the oeqophagas and digestive gland ducts are so 

similar that the majority of the nerves within these organs must be 

aminergic. There are, howeverv three areas where major differences are 

observed between the innervation shown by the two techniques, in the upper 

cesophagus, the stomach and the posterior intestine: - 

The brilliant fluorescence of the crop-oesophaaeal sphincter diminishes 

as the upper oecophagus is sectioned anteriorly from the point at vAiich 

it enters the crop. Fluorescent nerves disappear first from the sub- 

epithelium and longitudinal muscle and then from the circular muscle, 

leaving only -1. -he brilliantly fluorescent sympathetic nerves and a few 

smaller fibres in the external collagenous layer. c",. nterior to the point 

at uhich the cympathetic nerves enter the alimentary tract only a fev, 

fluore--cent fibres are seen in the e. xternal collanl, encus layer a-nd theEe 
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then fade out quickly. No fluorescent nerves are seen anterior to this 

point in the oecophangusy the buccal bulb or its associated glands, 

Within the stomach, specific nervous fluorescence is only seen 

associated uTith the blood vessels, vihich are ex-tensively innervated 

by aminergic fibres. 

The antlerior portion of the posterior intestine shows the same 

pattern of fluorescent nerves as does the anterior and mid-intestine. 

However, more posterior sections show the number of fluorescent nerves 

diminishing, so that, between the point at which the ink sac duct becomes 

closely attached to the intestinal wall and the point at which the duct 

opens into the intestinal lumeng all nervous fluorescence has disappeared. 

Non-fluoreccent nerve trunks can clearly be seen in this region and 

running more anteriorly amongst the fluorescent fibres. Thelce non- 

fluorescent trunks can be traced back to the atrio-rectal branches of the 

visceral nerves. There are no fluorescent nerves in the region of the 

anal sphincter, in the anal papillae or in the ink eac duct wall, 

Other major points emerging frcm this study are as follows: - 

1. The finest nerves within the muscle layers of the alimentary canal 

are shown by the fluorescence technique to be varicose. Single varicoce 

nerves can be clearly obcerved applied to the muscle. Lore rarely nerves 

ending in a series of branches are seen, 

2. Fine varicose fibres are also seen runninc in the external collaýZenous 

layer. function ha, -To 

- been ascribed, as yet, to the ma-jcrity of these 

fibres, 

3. Plaorescence histochemictry has shoi-ýin that nerves do ran directly 

across the muscle layers and into the cub-epithelium. 

4. LVen within t.,. e oesophar,, us relatively few fluore--cent fibres Vlare 

cbcerved wi,. ica appeared to c. -o--,, the epithalial be.,, al lar, iin- (cf. ý: ilver 

Pren xaticns). "Xibrac were -not ol-)E; -arvad to crcý, - tl, e baE-j lai-nin. in tii, 3 
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5- It has been proposed that there are sphincter muscles at the 

crop/oeEophageal junctions and in the vestibule region. An increase 

in aminergic innervation is seen in both these areasl but especially 

at the crop/ceeophageal junction, indicating probable aminergic 

innervation of the sphincter muscle (There is no fluorescence in the 

region of the anal sphincter. ). 

6. Within the spiral caecum. particularly bright yellow, slow fading 

nerves are seen, indicative of a high concentration of catecholaminee, 

7. Although the digestive gland ducts contain many large flucreecent 

nerve trunks, relatively few fibres are seen within the duct muscle and 

sub-epithelium. It is proposed that this result may indicate a further 

aminergic input to the alimentary canal via the walls of the digestive 

gland ducts. 

No fluorescent cells were seen in the gastric gangliont while bright 

fluoreccent cells were seen in the posterior region of the IBG. Both thece 

results confirm earlier studies* 

9* Within the nerve trunks of the anterior and mid-intestine regions of 

differential brightness and v--ricose fibres are seen. 

10. The blood system of the intestine is extensively innervated by a 

system of aminerSic fibres. The distribution of these fibres is as 

described in silver stained preparations. 

11. ' No fluorescent nerve cells were observed in the Cut wall, 

The colour of the nerves described in this study is the yellowish- 

green indicative of catecholamines. No fast fading yellow fluorescence 

characteristic of 5HT was seen. However, other colourc of fluorescence 

were seen in the alimentary canal. Bright yellow specific fluorescence 

was seen in rounded cells termed "yellow fluorescent cells" (YFC). Thece 

uere found in the sub-epitheliun, of the oesophagus a-10. crop and in -V -he 
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external collagencas layer and sub-epithelium of the stomach, spiral 

caecum and inte--tine. The yellow fluoreccent cells were found in the 

posterior intestine beyond the point at v2hich the fluorescent nerves 

are no longer seen, However, they, too, disappear by the level of the 

anus. Yellow fluorescence is also seen in the amoebocytes of the blood 

Vessels. Both yellow and orange autofluoresoence is reported within the 

alimentary canal and its cuticle and in the digestive gland cells seen 

in the intestinal lumen. 

Studies with the drug reserpine, L-novm to deplete monoamines in 

the nervous system, produced inconclusive results within the gut, in 

that only qualitative changes within the nerves were noted* This is 

interpreted as further evidence that the monoamine oxidace of the gut 

differs from that of the GNS. (cf. Juorio & Killick 1973). 

These results are discussed with particular emphasis on certain 

aspects: - 

Firstq the relatively small number of fluorescent cells seen within 

the ganglia are ccntrasted with the extensive innervation seen within the 

gut. The nerves of the digestive gland ducts are again propoced as an 

additional source of fluorescent fibres to the diCestive tract, 

Second, the aminergic innervation of the blood system is extensive, 

but no good physiological evidence is available on the function of the 

nerves. 

Third, the function of the sub-epithelial fluorescent fibres not 

associated with muscles or blood vessels is discussed. 

Fourth, nothing is knoifn as yet of the function of the YFCs. and 

the nature of the fluorescent substances in the amoebocyt-es of the blood. 

A tentative parallel is noted between those and the enterochromaffin and 

mast cells of the vertebrates. 
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Finally, these results clearly demonstrated the presence of 

at least two types of nerve-- in the -alimentary canal. Thic result 

is discussed with reference to the limited and somewhat conflicting 

physiological data currently available on the alimentary muscle* From 

this it is proposed that the two, (or more? ) types of nerves present in 

the alimentary muscle may act antaeonistically to control a basically 

myogenic systeme 

CIRAPTER FIVET: FITTL" STRUCTUR2 

, he electron microscope investigation which concluded this ctudy 

concentrated, for lack of time, on the anterior intestine, Some data 

from other regions was included. Although thic section of the study is 

therefore preliminary in essence, features of interest and significance 

were described. 

Electron microscopy confirms that the epithelium of the intestine 

is composed of cecretory cells producing either mucue or a more compact 

secretion; cells termed epithelial cells, bearing microvilli and, in 

some cases, cilia, and containing many inclusions of vurious types; and 

small 'regenerative' cells* The secretory cells show relatively simple 

-he epithelial cells show complex membrane profilesq whereas those of 1. 

interdigitations vith which mitochondria are often a-. Eociated. Complex 

interdigitations of cell membranes are also seen where the epithelial 

cells approach the non-cellular basal lamina. Such modification-- have 

been cited by ot-her authors as evidence of an epithelium involved in 

water balance r,, echani--ms (Noirot & IToirot-Timothee 1976). 

The primary component of the cub-epithelial reeion ir a non-cellalýýr 

collagen matrix in Mich occur cmall muscle cells and blood veccel:. 

The anterior intectine contains more capillaries in thic reCion thin, for 

example, the oesophagus. The nerves of the eub-epithelium w3 acccciAted 

Nth the reSion near the bacal lamina, the small muccle cKic or the 
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capillaries* No nerve was seen to cross the basal lamina in this 

study. 

The muscles of both the sub-epithelium and the main muscle 

layers are shown by electrorzicroscopy to be of a type known as 

pseudo- or cross striated muscle, The spindle shaped cello have a 

peripherally arranged contractile apparatus, consisting of trapezoid- 

shaped sarcomerese These are composed of a staggered arrangement of 

"dense bodies" to which are attached the thin filaments. These inter- 

digitate with fusiform. thick filaments. Many mitochondria, the single 

nucleus and other cytoplasmic components are found in the central core 

of the cell. A complex sarccpla'ýmic reticulum is also present, Two 

variations on this organization were seen. These were cello with 

very few thick filaments and cells with a relatively disorganized fila- 

ment array* 

Three types of myomuscular junction were observed; simple regions 

of close contact between muscle cell membrane; "interdigitating junctions", 

where a fold of tissue protrudes from one muscle cell into another, 

and "process-type" junctions, where the cell makes contact with another 

via a long filament free process. Contact can be made between two 

such processese Although these three types have been defined, a 

gradation is seen between theml especially between the first two types. 

No membrane specializations are seen at any of these juncticns. 

These close appositions are tentatively proposed as the low resistance 

pathways allowing the passage of impulses from one muscle cell to 

another* 

Three principal types of neuromuscular junctions are observed 

in Eledone intestine. Howeverl junctions of intermediate form are 

also seen. None of the three types of junctions show specializations 
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of either the pre- or post-synaptic membrane or within the cleft 

itself. However, synaptic' vesicles of varying type are seen within 

the nerves in close proximity to the cleft* No glial cells surround 

the nerve in this region. The three types of junction are the simple 

neuromuscular junction (Here a nerve approaches closely ( 40 nm) to 

a muscle cell, which generally shows no change in organization in 

the region of the nerve, other than the frequent presence of mitochron- 

dria. anl, in some cases, the absence of thick filaments. ); the process 

type junction (Here the nerve closely approaches a muscle cell 

process containing no thick filaments or mitochondrial of Myomuscular 

junctions) and nerves found running in folds within muscle cells, 

The part of the muscle cell in close contact with the nerve again 

contains relatively few thick filaments. One nerve may contact more 

than one muscle cell* It is also common to find more than one nerve 

in close contact with a single muscle cell. These nerves generally 

contain the same type of vesicle or vesicle mixture. Howevert nerves 

containing different vesicle types have been observed in contact with 

the same muscle cell* 

This data is discussed in relation to other studies on cephalopod 
I 

muscle, which reveal that the pseudostriated type muscle is found 

in a range of muscles specialized for very diverse functions (e. g. 

alimentary and arm muscle). The modifications of pseudostriated 

muscle allow a histochemically smooth muscle to be physiologically 

fast (Rosenbluth 1972; Moon & Halbert 1975)o The presence of such 

muscle in the alimentary tract provides an interesting problem. 

All diameters of nerve bundle within the intestinal walls show 

a fibre population of mixed dip-meter* The axons contain lightly 

staining cytoplasm, neurofilaments, mitochondrial profiles of endo- 

plasmic reticulum and one or more of the three types of membrane bound 

vesicles: - 
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a. clear vesicles (3502 - 60OR - IOOOR diameter) 

b. cored vesicles (both pale and dense cored 350 - 7002 - 10OR 
diameter) 

c. Cannon ball vesicles (20d or more in diameter) 

Generallyl one type of vesicle predominates. The axonal 

membranes commonly appear to be closely applied to each other, with 

no intervening glias Peripheral nerve terminals are glia free. 

Nerve cells do occur within the trunks but are rarely seen, The 

presence of a mixed population of vesicles within the majority of the 

nerves meant that no information could be obtained on the double 

or single innervation of particular structures. No nerves were seen 

to cross the basal lamina of the intestine* However, further studies 

are needed to confirm this observation due to the small sample size 

for electron microscopy. 

Barker & Graziadei (19659 1967a, b) have previously studied the 

blood vessels of cephalopods. All the vessels observed within the 

alimentary canal conform to one of the four types described by these 

authorse Nowhere were large venous sinuses presents confirming that 

the blood system within the alimentax7 walls is closed. Nerves were 

seen making close contact with the myofilament containing pericytes 

of arterial type vessels* Innervation of other types of vessels was 

not observed (cf light microscope observations). This may be due to 

the small sample size for electronmicroscopy& However, the small 

muscle cells commonly present exterior to blood vessels without myo- 

filaments in their pericytes are frequently observed to be closely 

associated with nerves. The possibility that contraction of these 

fibres influences blood flow is. discussed. 
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The basis of the most exterior layer of the intestine is a 

non-cellular collagen matrix polymerized by cells termed fibrocytes. 

Present within this collagenous layer are the few muscle blocks 

external to the circular muscle layer, the nerves and large blood 

vessels. Also present are structures, not previously reported in 

dibranchiate cephalopods, termed spherites or mineralized concentrations, 

The precursors of these structures have also been found in the mid- 

intestine's external layer. A series of developmental stages of these 

structures was seen from the smallest (0-5 F diameter) uniformly 

staining granules seen within the 11spherite mother cells'll to the 

mature spherites which show a concentric multilayer structure and are 

found free within the collagenous ground substance. It is proposed, 

from the positioning of the spherites that their function may be the 

permanent deposition of toxic metal ions (cf. Bert & Sandeman, 1969) 

or associated with the mineral balance of the octopus (cf Humbert 1978). 

Combining the observations made of the complexity of the intestinal 

epithelium, the extent of vascularization and the presence of the 

spherites in the external collagenous layer, it is proposed that the 

intestine has a second functiong as well as the removal of waste from 

the digestive system, a function of mineral and/or water balance. 

CHAPTER SIX: IN CCNCLUSION 

The major findings of this study, set out in the summaries of 

the chapters in vhich they were reported, are drawn together and 

further discussed in this concluding chapter. 

APPENDIX ONE: A QUESTION OF IDM7TITY 

Eledone cirrhosa is oneof the few examples in the literature 

of an animal the specific name of which is consistently spelt in two 

different ways, "eirrhosall or "cirrosa". During this thesis the name 

has been spelt "cirrhosalle The reasons for this choice are discussed, 
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together with other problems of classification relating to 

Eledone cirrhosa, Th*e complete classification of E* cirrhosa is 

given. 

APMMIX TWO 

A report is given of a pathological condition uhich occurred 

amongst the specimens of E. cirrhosa during the course of this study. 

This conditio n is lethal and severely lim ited this st udy by reducing 

the numbers of animals available* Preliminary identilfication of the 

organism associated with the skin lesions developed by sick animals 

as a Thraustochytrid(s) was made* The additional presence of a 

Labyrinthula-like organism in some instances was also Oýserved, 

Further studies are continuing on this problem. 

APPENDIX THREE 

This appendix provides detailed information on the techniques 

used in this studyl with the exception of the fluorescence method 

discussed in Chapter foure 
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APPEITDIX ONE 



il 

A question of identity 

"The elucidation of the higher classification of the cephalopods 

is fraught with difficulties" (Voss 1974 and see also 1977)o There seems 

to be an excellent example of this tenet acting at a lower level of 

cephalopod taxonomyg in the naming of the animal on which I have been 

working, Eledone cirrhosa, Eledone cirrhosat commonly known as the 

lesser or curled octopusl is one of the few examples in the literature 

of an animal, the specific name of which is consistently spelt in two 

distinct waysp "cirrhosall or llcirrosall* This variation seems to depend 

purely on the feelings of the author(s) concerned, as the variations do 

not show e. -. national differences, It was feltj thereforet that this 

was a point worthy of discussion. 

An extensive list of early synonyms for this animal is given by 

Fo=bes & Hanley (1853) who call the lesser octopus Eledone cirrhosus. 

Jefferys (1869) used Eledone cirrosa,. This is the earliest use of this 

fo= of the specific name. Jefferys gives no reason for the change 

which was presumably for better agreement with the femininel Greekj 

genetic name. Robson (1932) Lives a complete list of synonyms in whicht 

after Jefferysp the "WI ending is always used, but which vary with 

respect to "h", The International Commission on Zoological Nomenclature 

has notp as yety published a definite ruling on the matter. Therefore, 

in this instance the form llcirrhosa! ' is used as a personal choice by 

the x=iter. "Cirrhosz, " has been chosen for the followinG reasons. 

Pirstly, it is the feminine of the form used by Lamark (1793 P. 130) in 

his original description of the species. Secondly, cirrhosa means 

curled or curlyq the animal being named from its habit of restinG with 
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the arms curled around the body. The latin root is cirratus, However, 

both modern english (cirrhose/cirrhosis) and french (cirrhose) wordav in 

common usagep and derived from this rootv contain an Itht, 

Robson's (1932) work also states that the name Eledone androvandil, 

which appears frequently in the literature is a synonym for E. cirrhosa 

in some contexts and for E, moschata in others, One notable example of 

the use of this marne is in Isegrove's (1909) dissection guide, in which 

she describes the male reproductive system from "E, androvandi"t being 

"unable to obtain" a male Eledone cirrhogal Prom Robsonle (1929,1932) 

work, together with that of Stephens (1944), Rees (1955) and I-Tangold-Wirz 

(1963), there may now be considered to be only two European species of 

Bledone, Eledone moschata and Eledone cirrhosa. 

Two further points are of interest. The germs Eledone was created 

by leach in 1817, the name Eledone (EAE&INH) being that used by Aristotle 

in his "History of Animals" to describe an octopus with a single row of 

suckers on each arm. Howeverl in 1901, Hoyle pointed out thatq using 

the rule of prior naminat the gems should be Moschites (Schneider 1784). 

Although Hoylb struggled to rectify the omission of Schneider's earlier 

description from the literature in generalv (Hoyle 19029 1904aj, 1904b and 

1909) common usage (and perhaps Aristotelian priory? ) have prevailed, 

Both Isegrove (1909) and Robson (1932) were of the opinion thatq as the 

names had been in use for over 100 years it was better to continue to use 

them. Alsop according to Fort (1941b), the JXth International Congress 

of Zoology held at Monaco (25 - 30th 3.13) voted unanimously to reject 

Hoyle's names. Finallyp in 1954, the International Commission on 

Zoological 1,71omenclature (Opinion 233) confirmed the name Eledone as the 

generic name of this groupt ruling I, '-oschites invalid. 
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Acain in 1941, rort, having. studied the spe=atophores of Eledone 

ci=hosa (Fort 1937) and Eledone moschata (Fort 1941a)p proposed to 

remove Eledone cirrhosa to a new genusp Acantheledonev due to the 

dramatic differences in spe=atophore structure and method of fertilization 

between the two species* Although the structure and form of sper=tophores 

axe frequently used as characters of much taxonomic value in the study 

of the cephalojýdsq to use 6ne character only as the basis of the 
I 

establishment of a new germs seems wrongp both in general, and in the case 

in particular* This point assumes Particular importance when the overall 

variation in genital system structure throughout the Octopods is considered. 

This is ably argued by 1.1=gold-Wizz (1963 P. 73) - rort Ia (1941 b) proposal 

has, in fact, never been adopted. 

In summary, usinc Voss's "A Classification of Recent Cephalopods" 

(1977)p the animal on which I have been working may be classified as 

f ollows: - 

Class: Cephalopoda (Cavier 1798) 

Spb-Class: Coleoidea (Bather 1888) 

order: Octopoda (Leach 1818) 

Sub-Order-. ' Incirrata (Grimpe, 1916) 

Pamily: Cotopodidae (d'Orbigny 1845) 

Sub-r-=ily: Eledoninae (GraY 1849) 

Germs: Eledone (Leach 1817) 

Species: cirrhosa (Lamark 1798) 

(Within this species there is one type and one varietyt var Zetlandica 

(Russel 1922). This variety occurs in the lJorthern North Sea and on 

northern Scottish coasts. It has not, as fax as is knowng been found 

as far south as St. Andrews). 
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Ap hological condition which occurred amonast the 
specimens of Eledone cirrhosa kept at the Gatty duri 

the course of this studv 

Introduction 

The lesser or curled octoPusy Eledone airrhosa, is co=only to 

be found in the deeper waters of the Firth of Forth. ArLimals used 

for experiment axe trawled by local fishe=en. They are then brought 

to the Gatty marine Laboratoryt where they are kept in large tanke 

(capacity 46 cuoft), The number of animals in each tank varies from 

1 to 20, according to supply. A constant stream of non-recirculated 

sea water, pumped from St* Andrews Bayj runs into the tanks. In July 

1976, a number of animals were brought in, amongst which was an 

individual that had large ulcers over both the dorsal and ventral 

surfaces of its body and armso These lesions were very different in 

appeara=e from the mechanical abrasions frequently found in trawled 

animals. The animal was isolated and died overnight. 

Approximately two weeks after this eventt certain of the animals 

within the aquarium tanks were observed behaving aberrantly, Eledone 

'cirrhosa normally rests with its arms on the substrate and curled around 

the body, These animals were continually running their arms over their 

body and head regions and, in some casesp were shaking their arms in a 

violent manner. Shortly after this the skin of these animals showed 

grey patches where th3 chromatophores were not active. The epidermal 

tissue from these areas was then lostf revealing the unpigmentedo under- 

lying connective tissue and muscle layers (Fig. A. 2.1jThese ulcers 3pread 

slowlyq deepened and grew in numbers until the death of the individu'll. 

Some animals also showed oedema of various partop particularly the funnel 

region and arms. Observations also revealed thats in some cases# the 
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condition can develop very rapidly. 4n individual may sicken and die, 

covered with many hundreds of small ulcers, within two or three days 

(Fig. A. 2.2). The condition was observed to affect more and more individuals, 

so thatp by the autumn of 19769 no Eledone brought into the Gatty aquarium 

could be maintained in a healthy state for any length of timet despite 

stringent precautions in the cleaning of tanks etc. This condition has 

persisted in the aquarium stock to a greater or lesser extent tntil the 

present time. Over this period a few more individuals with the typical 

lesions have been brought into the laboratory both from the Firth and 

St. Andrews Bay. As far as can be ascertainedt this condition had not 

been observed in the St., Andrews region prior to 1976, although a similar 

condition had been occasionally observed in Octopus vulgaris kept at the 

Stazione Zoologica, (Naples)p prior to that time (J. B. liessenger: pers. 

comm. ) 0 

A preliminary investigation was initiated in an attempt to determine 

the cause of this condition. This consisted of light and electron micro- 

scope studies of diseased tissue. 

Material and Methods 

Sterile scalpel blades were used to take scrapes from the skin 

lesions of affected animals and from control animals with healthy skin, 

showing normal chromatophore activity. Scrapes were taken from several 

animals over the whole course of the disease and from a few lesions in 

maxrf more animals. Material from the scalpel blade was then smeared on 

a glass coverslip and allowed to dry slightly. The coverslip was floated 

on Schaudinn's fluid to fix the materialq which was then dehydrated to 

601,11S Ilethanol, Material not immediately stained was stored also in BOO,,, 

I'lethanol. Smear material was stained using "Protargol" (Roques strong, 
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silver proteinate). Unfixed smeaxs were also examined, 

Small, whole lesionsp portions of larger ones and other tissues from 

the octopus body were removedp fixed in Zenker's fluid or 1C% phosphate 

buffered formalin (buffer as for E. M. material)p dehydrated In alcohols 

and embedded in paraffin wax for conventional histology. Sections were 

either stained in trichrome (Massonts or Mallory's) to allow general 

identification of tissue or with haematoxylin-eosin or Bobell Mann's 

stain to locate any small organisms present, 

For electron microscopys material scraped from lesions was spread 

over a portion of carbon-coated microscope slide* The smear was fixedg 

in situt with 4Pia' glutaraldehyde solution and Post-fixed with 1% osmi= 

tetroxide. Both the glutaraldeh3tde and osmium were made up either in 

seawater or in phosphate buffer at PH 7.4 (Nunn 1970). The fixed material 

was stained in 2c/Q aqueous urany 
I 
lacetatep dehydrated in acetones and 

embeddedt still attached to the, slideg in "D=Cuparliv araldite (n.. Mscope). 

After the araldite had been partially set in an oven, the slide was 

inverted over gelatin capsules containing more araldite and the whole 

assembly was returned to the oven. 'Aien the araldite was completely Got 

it was cracked off the slide by contact with "dry ice,, (solid CO 2)* 

Material from the smear was thus end embedded in an araldite block. 

Silver sections were cut in the normal way on a Ruxleyo Cambridge ultra- 

microtomeq stained in Reynolds (1963) lead citrate and 20, '-') aqueous uranyl- 

acetate. Material was examined on an AEI 0,16B electron microo'cope 

operatirz at 60 KV. 

Results 

Rrnmination of both fresh and fixed scrapes revealed a variety of 

organismsg including many different ciliates and bacteria. (The bacteria 

associated with these scrapes have notp as yetq been examined), However, 
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only one type of organism was present in all scrapes from diseased tissue 

and was not present in scrapes from healthy tissue, Silver staining 

showed this organism to be composed of rounded cells, approximately 6)AM 

in diameterg with a large nucleusp showing a conspicuous nucleoluse These 

cells are commonly seen as tetradsp but are also present as diads and 

=ultiples of both of these (Pigs A. 2-3)- 

other organisms present in a large number of the scrapeaq though 

not in all, were fusiform cellstwhich appeared to have a lightly staining, 

non-cellular envelope in silver stained preparation: 3 (Fig* A. 2-4)- In 

fresh smearsp these organisms could be seen gliding one after the other 

across the field of the microscope, Clusters of the organisms were also 

seen. 

Rmnination of sections 
ihrough the epidermal ulcers revealed varying 

levels of damage. At the edge of an ulcer$ some of the epithelial cells 

were seen to be badly damaged or missinge Towards the centre of the lesion 

the epithelium was usually absent and damage could be seen in the lower 

layers of the tissue. The "tetrad-forming organisms,, were Present through- 

out the ulcer region and were associated with underlying cells where 

damage was greater (Compare Pigs. A. 2-5a and 5b). 

Preliminary electron microscope studies of the "tetrad-forming 

organism" reveal the structures shown in Pig. A. M. Most conspicuous is 

a multilayered cell wallf which appears to be made up of leaflets. Similar 

leaflets are also associated with the golgi bodies (see Pig, A. 2.6 insert), 

The nuclei show conspicuous nucleoli. Elongate mitochondria are also 

present and the cytoplasm contains both many small granules and largerg 

unifoxm membrane bound vesicles, 
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Discussion 

This is a preliminary reportq but certain conclusions can be 

drawn from the results presented above. It seemsv from the morphological 

characteristics describedg that "tetrad-fo=ing organism" may be 

identified as a Thraustochytrid(s) (cfe Gaertner 1972,1977; Alde=ant 

Harrisong Bremmer and Jones 1974). Morphology and behaviour also 

indicate that the fusifo= organism(s) is of a type similar to 

Labyrinthula sp. Culture systems have now been established which, 

together with further light and electron microscope studiest should 

enable complete identification to be made. 

Further studies are in progress to attempt to establish the role 

played by both the Thraustochytrid(s) and the Labyrinthula-like 

organism(s) in the condition described in Eledone cirrhosa. Are these 

organisms exploiting an animal under stress or is either the cause of 

the condition? Thraustooliytrids and Labyrinthulids have been found 

associated with both plant and animal tissuep but the role of these 

organisms has very rarely been defined (Tutin 1938; Quick 1972)o The 

establisbment of monotype cultures and concentrated solutions of spores 

should allow the critical infection experiments to be performed. 

Studies axe also in progress concerning the response of the octopus to 

damage and invasion by micro-organismse The distribution of this 

condition among the Scottish population of Eledone cirrhosa is also 

under investigation, 
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AMNDIX 

Methods of Tissue Preparation for Light and 
Electron Microscopy 

Prior to preparation of tissue animals were killed in two ways; 

either by swift destraction of the circumoesophageal ganglia (the 

brain) or by anaesthesia in 5% ethanol in sea waterg before destruction 

of the bra-in,, Anaesthetized animals were used for injection of the 

blood lystemt to allow easy differentiation between small nerves and 

capillaries** It is not usually possible to inject the blood system 

of an animalt the brain of which has been removed or destroyedp since 

this produces massive bleedingp leading to collapse of the smaller 

capillaries. After the animal had been killedp the mantle was opened 

by a mid-ventral incisiong the central sept= was cut and dissection 

made to remove the required pieces of tissue* Tissue was usually fixed in 

small pieces not more than 1 cma in length. Fixative was frequently 

injected into the central lumen of the hollow alimentary organs studied 

heret to tacilitate penetration of the chemicals. Pieces of the ali. 

mentary organs were also frequently ligatured at both ends prior to 

insertion of fixative into the lumen. This technique allows tissue to 

be fix ed in a slightly expanded rather than a contracted state, 

Section 1: LiRht Microscopy 

As Fixatives 

The fixatives used during this study were Seawater Bouing Zenker- 

Itrmaldehydep "MFA"v 10% fOrMalin made up in either phosphate buffer or 

seawater and Schaudinn's fluid, (For techniques combining fixation 

and staining see Section C below). 

Sea Water Bouin 

This fixative was made up using the quantities of reagents given 

by Humason (1967 P-14) but the picric acid was dissolvedt not in dis- 

tilled waterg but in filtered sea water, Fixation was for 36 hours or 

* (See Chapter 4: Methods Section for details of this technique) 
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longer, After fixationg the tissue was washed in 50% alcohol and 

dehydrated using the protocol given in Section B. Howeverp a few 

drops of a saturated solution of lithium carbonate were standardly 

added to the alcohol at the 70% stage. Lithium carbonate removes the 

-yellow colouration. due to picrio acid from the tissue (Humason 1967)- 

Tissue wasp thereforeq maintained in 70% alcohol with lithium carbonateg 

until the alcohol ceased to be coloured yellow by the tissue. 

Carleton & Mr=7 (1957) do not recommend Bouin's fixative for 

cytological work due to its acetic acid contente This causes subeellular 

dama e in mammalian tissue. It was found that further distortiong as 

well as subcellular damaget occurred in cephalopod tissuel particularly 

due to shrinkage in the sub-epithelial layers of the alimentary canal. 

Consequentlypuse of this fixative was discontinued. 

Zenker-Formaldehyde (Helly's Fixative) 

This fixative was made up using the quantities of reagents given 

by Carleton & Drury (1957). Sodium sulphite was always included in the 

fixativeg although Humason (1967) states that this 'indifferent salt' 

may be omitted, Zenker-Formaldehyde differs from Zenker's fluid by the 

substitution of 5 mls- of 409/6 formaldehyde for glacial acetic acid. The 

formaldehyde reduces dichromate and is therefore added to the remainder 

of the fixative immediately before use. Fixation was for 24-36 hrs, 

The tissue was then washed overnight in running tap water, Dehydration 

was by the protocol given in Section Bp but with the addition to the 

50% and 70% alcohol stages of enough iodine to give the solution a deep, 

brown colour. Iodine acts to remove precipitated mercuric salts from 

the tissue* The 50ý6 and 70% alcohol stages were therefore changed if, 

during dehydration of the tissuep either solution decolourized. 
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This fixativep recc=ended to the author by Dr. A. Biddert 

gave excellent results with minimal shrinkaget even of the sensitive 

sub-e. pithelial layer, It was therefore used for all general topo- 

graphical studies (See Chapter two). It shouldt however, be noted 

that use of this fixative with some stains is not Possiblet due to 

its mercury content (e. g. Zenker cannot be used with Prazer Rowell's 

or Holmes' silver stains)* 

M. F. A. 

This fixative was developed by David (1955) and consists of: - 

Methyl alcohol (Absolute) 

ro=alin 

Acetio Acid 

8 parts) 
) the mixture 

I part being abbreviated 
to M. F. A. 

part 

Fixation was for 48 hours or longer. Tissue was then washed 

and dehydrated according to the Protocol set out in Section B* 

This fixative is suitable for tissue vhich was to be stained using 

Prazer Rowell's or Holmes$ silver methods (Section C. M. F. A. gives 

relatively good results, but some slight i3hrinkage does occur. 

I No Formal in 

This f ixative was made up either in filtered sea water or in 

phosphate buffer (PH 7.2) made up according to N= (1970 P-15). 

Fixation was for 24 hours to several months9 tissue iindergoing fixation 

being kept in the darke Tissue was washed in running tap water over- 

nightp before standard dehydration. 

This fixative gives excellent results with minimal shrinkage and 

was therefore adoptedy with Zenker-Po=aldehyde, as the standard methods 

of preservation of tissue for this study. Phosphate buffered formalin 

appeared to give very slightly better results than seawater fo=alinp 

and was therefore used most frequently. 
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schaudi='s Fluid 

The method for use of this fJxative Is described in detail in 

Appendix two. The fixative itself vas made up as follows: - 

Saturated aqueous mercuric chloride 2 parts) as recommended 
by 

Absolute alcohol 1 Part Dr. D. R. R. Burt 

This f ixative is designed for the fast f izing of thin films 

containing micro-organisms and gave excellent results (see Appendix 

two)e 

Seetion B: Dehydration and Embedding 

I 
The protocol for dehydration used during this study is somewhat 

unusual and will therefore be described in some details After washing, 

tissue was passed through a graded series of ethanols or methanols of 

50%9 70% and 9C% concentrations. All tissuep with the-exception of 

very small piecesp was left for 12 hrs, in each stage (Carleton & Drury 

1957)9 the alcohol being changed at least once during the period. 

After dehydration in 90% ethanol or methanol was complete the tissue 
2 methyl 

was transfe=ed. to 90% Tertiary Butyl Alcohol (TB, JG - propan-2-01) 

for a further twelve hours. ]Dehydration was then completed in absolute 

T. B. A. which also has the function of clearing the tissue, This stage 

of the dehydration programme was shortened to less than twelve hours 

by using more changes of alcohol* This minimizes the hardening effect 

of absolute T. B. A. The tissue was then transferred to a 10 mixture of 

T. B. A.: liquid paraffin, in which it remained for a further twelve hours 

before being transferred to the first of four paraffin wax baths for 

embedding. Paraffin wax was used as an embedding medium for all the 

techniques employed for light microscopy, The tissue was sectioned at 

6-10 pm before it was mounted on slides precoated with Meyer's gl7cerin- 

albumin. 
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Section 2: Stains used on Fixed Materials 

The following stains were used on fixed material; 

General Topography: Masson's Trichromev Mallory's Tricbromep 

Mallory/lIbidenhaln's Azan Stain 

Nerve Stains: Frazer Rowell's methodp Lang's modi- 

fication of Holmes' silver stain. 

Masson's Trichrome 

This stain was used with the modifications suggested by Carleton 

and Drary (1957 pp 106-109) and gave excellent resultsp particularly 

with tissue fixed in JC% fo=aline It was notq howevert as satisfactory 

a stain as Mallory's trichrome for general staining of freeze dried 

tissue (see Chapter 4). Xal lory's stain was therefore used in pro. 

ference for this tissue. 

Masson's trichrome stains nucleit mauve to black; cytoplasmt 

varying sbades of red and mauve; musclet red; and collagen and =cus, 

green, 

Mallory's Trichrome 

The method used for this trichrome stain was essentially a 

modification from P=tin (1946 P41)9 the following cbanges being made: - 

Pantin's steps (6) phosphomolybdic acid treatmentg (7) washing in 

distilled and (8) draining and wiping the slides were combined into 

one step lasting 100 seconds, After stainings tissue was dehydrated 

quickly in Mo' LIthanol and Absolute ethanolg cleared in TBA and 

eupaxal essence and mounted in eup=al. 

Mallory's trichrome proved the most satisfactory method of 

staining freeze dried tissue fr= the fluorescence study (Chapter four). 

This stain colours: nuclei redq muscle and various cytoplasmic 

con3tituentop orangy red; the nervous systemo lilac; collagen dark 

blue and mucusp connective tissue and othar hyaline substances bluev 

varying in shade and depth. 
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Mallory-ITeidenhaints Azan Stain 

This stain was used for some early investigation of general 

topography. It does not give as fine a differentiation of the nervous 

system as does Mallory's Trichrome Stain. However, it gives particularly 

fine detail of the outer layers of the alimentary canalt particularly 

In the intestine. 

The exaot method used was a modification of the original technique 

by Koneff (1938). Behydration was as for Mallory's triple stain, the 

tissue being mounted In euparal. 

This stain colours nuclei red; neuroglia red; musclep a purplish- 

red; mucust blue; collagen and reticular tissue deep blue and cytoplasmic 

granules redo yellow or blue. 

Prazer Rowell's silver Method 

This technique is a modification of Holmes Silver Methodt 

developed specifically for invertebrate neural tissue* The method used 

was that given in Frazer Rowell's (1963) paper* The procedure was 

always followed using an incubation temperature of 50 0C but pH was 

varied between 7.0 & 8.4. A p1l of 8.4 gave the best results. Sections 

of both 10 um and 18 um were used. 

This method gave reasonable results, but the high incubation 

'temperature and extended incubation time used caused considerable dis- 

tortion of the tissuep particularly within the sub-epithelial region. 

This technique was therefore abandoned in favour of the block staining 

methods of Bereni & Young and Cajal/Young given below. 

Lang's Modification of Holmes Silver Stain 

This modification of Holmes nerve stain was developed by 

Dr. MarCaret Lang for use at the Gatty Maxine Laboratorys As far as can 

be ascertained it has never been published and is therefore given in 

detail below: - 
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A. Dewax slides and rehydrate to distilled watert then place 

into deionized water, Total time -, 3&- hr, 

B. Place in 20,16 silver nitrate in the dark at 38 0C for 3 h=s- 

C. Prepare a buffer solution at pH 8 and place in 600 oven to 

varme The composition of the buffer solution is as follows: - 

70 mls. 0,2X'Borio Acid 

30 mls. 0-05M Borax 

+ deionized water to make 485 mls. 

Add just before use 1C% Lutidenep 10 mls; 1% silver nitratet 

10 mls. 

D, Impregnate tissue (sectioned and mounted on slides) in the above 

solution at 400C for 17-19 hrs- 

'Eje Reduce slides for 5-6 mins. in the following solution: - 

3 gms hydxoquinone 

30 O; ms 60diUm sul-PUtO (crystals) 

300 mls deionized water for 5-6 minutes 

Hinne in deionized waterp wash in running tap water and then 

rinse again in deionized, water* 

F* Tons in 0,25% gold chloride solution for 5 minutes. Rinse in 

deionized water. 

Go Transfer to 2%. oxalic acid in 5C% alcohol for 5 minutes. Rinse 

in deionized, water. 

& Place in 50A sodium thiosulphate (11hypoll) for 5 minutes. Wash in 

tap water for hr. 

I* Debydrate and mount using the method described for slides stained 

with Mallory's Trichromet but pass slides through a complete alcohol 

series. 
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Some problems of shrinkage again arose due to distortion of 

tissue during tissue processing by this method. The shrinkage was 

not as severe as that produced by the Prazer Rowell technique. The 

block staining methods didp however, give more successful results 

and were therefore used in preference. 

Section C(ii) 
_Block 

Staining Methods 

The following methodsginvolving either simultaneous fixation and 

staining of tissues or staining of tissue "en bloc" Prior to sectioningt 

were used during this study: - 

Sereni & Young's method,, Young's modification of Cajal's silver 

staing the Champy-Mailletp Zinc Iodide-Osmium Technique and the Formol 

Thionin Method, All these methods are specific for neural tissue. 

Sereni & Young's Method 

This technique, a modification of Cajal's method for peripheral 

nervespwas used as described in Sereni & Young's (1932) ýaperg 
with 

some slight modification . Tissue was fixed either in phosphate 

buffered or seawater 10% formalin. Incubation in silver nitrate 

solution was for approximately 12 days. Reduction of the silver was 

overnight at room temperature* Dehydration of tissue was by the pro- 

tocol outlined in Section Be 

-This method# of all those usedg gave the best results for peripheral 

tissue. Some shrinkage did occurp but no major distortion was produced, 

This method was9thereforep used for the majority of silver studies made. 

Young's Modification of CaJalls Stain 

The method followed for this stain was exactly that set out by 

Stephens (1971). This method gave good results but the nerves of the 

alimentary canal were not as consistently well stained as those in 

Serini & young preparation. Consequently this method was used in con- 

Junction withq but not as a replacement fort the Sereni & Young technique. 
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The Champy-Maillet, Zinc Iodide-Osmi= Technique 

This is a modification by Maillet (1962) of a technique of 

combined fixation and staining developed by Champy (1913). The active 

component of Maillet's stain is the complex Oso 41= Zn. The chemistry 

of the reaction is not yet known but staining appears to be by 

reduction of the complex by lipoproteins in Particular* The zinc iodide 

is believed to act as a catalyst increasing both the speed and specificity 

of the reaction. Staining is believed to be due to the deposition of 

0cmij-112, 

The actual method used was a modification of that quoted by Akert & 

Sandri (1968) in their critique of the technique, combined with the 

method used by Bennett & Cobb (1969), see Polglase (1975) for details. 

This stain was believed by Maillet (1962) to stain amyellinated 

neuronst together with the golgi apparatus in some cells and a few 

other structures. Both Akert & Sandri (1968) and Martin,, Barlow & 

Miralto (1969) indicate that the stain may specifically stain synaptic 

vesicles at cholinergic. junctions in material prepared for electron 

microscopy. No specificity has been established at light microscope 

level (see Martint Barlow & Miralto (1969) for review). However# much 

tissue damage also occurs with this method of preparation at the light 

microscopy levelq due to the slow penetration of this fixative. Use 

of this stain was therefore discontinuedg during the present work, It 

isp howeverg felt that further modification of this technique, 

particularly its use with tissue for electronmicroscopyp is likely to 

produce valuable results, 

The Formol Thionin Method 

This method# developed by Chang (1936), is a method combining a 

Nissl &a Weigert procedure, thus staining both nerve cells and fibre 
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tracts* The method used was that given by Chang with no modification. 

The method stains nerve cells blue# fibre tracts purplish and all other 

tissue components shades of pinkish-purple. Chapter three methods 

section gives a critique of this method. 

Section 2. - Electron Microscopy 

A variety of fixatives were tested during the early stages of this 

study (see Polglase 1975 for details), The regime given below provided 

the most satisfactory results and was consistently used to obtain the 

majority of the results given in Chapter 5 (the exceptions being a few 

preparations fixed using Acrolein for the technique see Watson 1980). 

Initial fixation of the alimentary canal was made in three 

different ways. Either small pieces of tissue (i*e. blockswith at 

least 1 dimension less than 1 mm. ) were removed as quickly as possible 

from the relevant organg after the animal had been'killed by destruction 

of the perioesophageal ganglia. Ort after the animal had been 

anaesthetized in 5ý**' ethanol in sea waterg the blood system and/or the 

lumen of the alimentary canal were perfased with fixative via cannulas. 

The cannulas to the blood system were inserted as described in the 

Methods Section of Chapter 4. The canula to the alimentary lumen was 

inserted through the severed end of the upper oesophagus. Perfusion 

was continued for 5 minutes. Fixatives for perfusion were either at 

room temperature or chilled to a temperature equal to that of the sea 

water in which the animals were kept, After perfusiont large pieces of 

tissue (approximately 1 cm lengths of tubular organs) were frequently 

removed and ligatured at both ends. The lumen was then filled with 

fresh fixative prior to placing the tissue in a fixative pathp so that 

the tissue was fixed in an expanded rather than a contracted condition, 

Tissue was fixed in this ligatured form, for a further 15-20 minutes 
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before being removed from. the bath and divided into small pieces 

which were placed in further fresh fixative, Total time in the initial 

fixative was 1j to 124 hrs, Primary fixativet other thm that used for 

the initial perfusiong was kept at 00C as this was found to give the 

best results. 

The primary fixative used in this study was glutaraldehyde 

(3-4N, ) made up in phosphate buffer at either PH 7.2 or 7.4 according 

to L%znn (1970 Pg 15). Buffer at either PH seemed to give equally 

satisfactory results., This fixative was either used with no additionst 

the addition of 5506 sucrose (Berry and Cottrell 1970 ) or the addition 

of 2, % sodium chloride (Maxwell, 1974). Material fixýd with the 

addition of sucrose vas preserved wellt but did not stain as well as 

material fixed in the absence of sucrose. Both plain buffer and buffer 

with sodium chloride produced more fixation artefacts than did buffered 

glutaraldebydep with sucrose. 

Afte= primary fixation the tissue was washed for 15 minutes in 

buffer without additions* Three chmges of buffer were usedv all 

solutions being at room temperature. After washing, the tissue was 

postfixed in 1,01-10 osmium tetroxide in buffer (no additions) at room 

temperature for an hour. The tissue was then washed in three changes of 

distilled water (total time 10 minutes) before being block stained 

for 1-2 hrs, in 2% aqueous uranylacetatee Embedding was either in 

duraupanR araldite (Fluka) Or in SPU= resin (EmScope)o Dehydration 

before embedding in araldite was in an acetone series* The toial, time 

for dehydration was 40 mins. f the tissue was then left overnight in 

a mixture of W. No' aralditep 20% acetone before being vacuum embedded 

in the resin. Dehydration before embedding in Spurr was in an ethanol 

seriesp the protocol followed being that recommended by the manufacturer., 
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Both araldite and Spu= were hardened for two days in an oven. 

Silver or pale gold sections were cut on a Huxleyt Cambridge ultra. 

microtomey and were mounted on unfilmed copper grids. Sections Were 

stained in lead citrate (Reynolds 1963) and 2% aqueous uranylacetate 

before being examined on either an AM EK6B or a Phillips 301 electron- 

microscope. 


